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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long a 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long u as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in 
rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in go, 
and au as in how. The anusvira m, which is pure nasal, is pro nounced 
like the n like in the French word bon. Visarga b which is a strong 
aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus ab is pronounced like 
aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and na are pronounc- ed from 
the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is pronounced as 
kite. Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, and na as in 
sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja, jha and iia are pronounced from 
the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in chair, 
cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and fi.a as in 
canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, c;la, c;lha, and r,a are 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and drown back against 
the dom of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, <;la 
as in dove, c;lha as in red-hot, and r,a as in nut. The dental consonants- ta, 
tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrafs, but the forepart of the tongue against the teeth. The labial 
conson�nts- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced with the lips. Pa is 
pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, bha as in rub-hard, 
and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
.and vine respectively. The sibilants-fa as in shine, �a .as in sugar and sa as 
in sun. 
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All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

My Mission 

Sri guru charal}a-kamalebhyo namaiJ 

By the blessings of our divine Spiritual Master we have come to 
realize that the devotional path is the best path, because if is followed 
rightly, it brings the Supreme Lord's blessings that rewards liberation 
from this world. All the ancient Vedic scriptures have unanimously 
established that Kr�oa is the supreme God, God of all gods and there is 
no one equal to or superior to Him in any way. The Vedic scriptures are 
age old and were put in writing in the Sanskrit language over five 
thousand years ago by the literary incarnation of Lord Kr�oa, Srlla 
Vyasadeva and we have been taught these scriptures since childhood. 
The Vedic scriptures state that the path of devotional service is the sure 
path to please God and if followed rightly, God's blessings will surely be 
received, which is why we decided to make it our mission to put 
everything Vedic rightly, in its right prospective , so people that sincerely 
want to obtain God will have a sure path to follow to reach Him. 
Following the right path rightly brings the right result, but if that same 
path is followed wrongly, it will reap the same result as following a 
wrong path. In other words, people that have adopted the devotional 
path that dress like devotees or claim to be devotees must follow the 
path the ancient scriptures prescribe as a way of life to be benefited. But 
a person ignoring this prescription who merely repeats some scriptural 
injunctions as lip service, will lead them to be diagnosed as a hypocrite 
and will cause them to be condemned in eyes of the Lord. To warn 
people about such things is our mission. 

The Vedic scriptures state that every living entity takes birth in 
this world in a particular body to experience their propensities. It doesn't 
matter what kind of body a living entity takes birth in, be it human, 
animal, bird, reptile or aquatic, it seeks food for its survival. As stated in 
the Urugaya Dipika, iihiira-nidrii bhaya maithunarh ca siimiinyam e tat 
pafabhir narii!Jiim, "The propensity to eat, sleep, mate and defend is 
equally found in human beings as in animals and other spices of life . "  
When the stomach is full the living entity seeks a mate and the desire to 
mate is equal in every species of life. When the object of sense 
gratification is found, it assumes ownership of it, considering it theirs and 



this propensity to be possessive is found in every species of life . Even 
though everyone knows they are born alone and will die alone and 
cannot take anything with them at death, they believe anything they 
obtained to facilitate their enjoyment belongs to them. People without 
much facility to enjoy envy those who do, so the materially fortunate 
insure their possessions and/or acquire defensive measures for their 
safely and to protect their belongings to avoid problems from envious 
people . With all the extenuating circumstances in material life people 
find many reasons to justify not taking to spiritual life for liberation. 

There are two kinds of people in this world; the theistic, who 
believe in God and pray for His mercy; and the atheistic, who don't 
believe in God and don't pray for mercy, and think it's best to enjoy 
while alive because after death they will no longer exist and state that 
God is a creation of weak minded people afraid of, or incapable of 
coping with the outside world. Some people claim to be agnostic, but 
they are considered atheists because they don't even take time to 
examine spiritual philosophies, thus ignore God. Theists defeat such 
atheistic arguments by stating that, unless there is a supreme power 
behind everything, people couldn't obtain objects to fulfill their desires. 
To introduce God and how to obtain Him is our mission, because 
arguments and counter arguments against God will always exist. All 
spiritual questions have already been asked and answered in the Vedic 
scriptures, and part of our mission is to inform those who are always 
yearning to know more . God shouldn't be the subject for argument, 
because He is the principle object of the humbly faithful. It's not that 
God shouldn't be inquired about, but after scrutinizing spiritual 
knowledge a person either decides to surrender to a higher power or 
wants to rebel, not acknowledging that they will soon die and they are 
powerless to do anything about it. But those who recognize their finite 
life and yearn for their eternal home in the spiritual world develop 
genuine faith in God in their heart and He reciprocates in their heart 
that He is there for them. When a person develops spiritual knowledge, 
feelings for the Lord intensifies and the particular relationship they 
desire with God is established and they become acquainted with the 
Lord. In this way, a person may love God as a servant, friend, guardian 
or lover; and each feeling is superior to the former. As stated in the 
Svetasvatara Upanisad, yam e$a vmute tena labhya/:t , "One who 
properly understands and becomes acquainted with God obtains Him." 

For example, about seventy years ago there was a two-year 
drought in Vraja and because of insufficient food cows and others faced 
hunger and thirst. One cowherd man with a stick on his shoulder went to 
the ancient Govinda temple and started screaming at the deity of Lord 
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Govinda saying, "How can You be so harsh and hardhearted? You are 
sitting here and Your cows are dying of hunger and thirst everywhere in 
Vraja. You claim to be God so why won't You use Your powers to 
produce rain? You like to eat butter, but when all the cows are dead and 
there is no milk, how can we get butter for You? What will You eat 
then?"  Saying these words he started crying aloud and prayed, "O 
brother, please follow my helpful advice for rain, Lord Indra, the master 
of rain, will follow Your orders because You had defeated him by lifting 
Govardhana Hill. Do something right now. " Then he paid his obeisance 
and left. People in the temple hearing and watching him couldn't stop 
him because he was committed to find a solution for this calamity; and 
he addressed and was looking at the deity of the Lord with this single 
pointedly directive. The people present there said there wasn't a cloud in 
the sky, but a little later cloud appeared and rain fell . This type of 
relationship with the Lord is one of friendship with God, where the 
person feels he is equal to God and God will consider his suggestions. 

There is another example that took place in Ayodhya, the city of 
Lord Rama, where a humble learned Brahmal)a whose lineage comes 
down in the unbroken chain from Vasi�tha Muni, Lord Rama's family 
priest. Daily he made a nice garland and took it to the temple and first 
placed it around his neck, then placed it around Lord Rama's neck. 
People witnessing the Brahmal)a perform this act felt uncomfortable but 
weren't authorized to say anything because according to the scriptures, a 
learned Brahmal)a shouldn't be chastised for any reason. After some 
time devotees gathered and reached the Brahmal)a and humbly 
requested, "O learned one, we feel very hurt seeing you placing your 
used garland around Lord Sri Rama's neck." Hearing the devotees' plea, 
the Brahmal)a said, "O devotees, since the beginning of our dynasty 
Lord Rama has blessed us and He also desires blessings from us as well, 
which is why I was blessings Him by giving Him my used garland. But 
from today forward I will give Him an unused garland." The next day 
when that Brahmal)a offered the Lord a garland the Lord did not accept 
it. That night the Lord came to the worshipping priest in a dream and 
said, "I want the used garland from the Brahmal)a, because the feelings 
that Brahmal)a has for Me in his heart is very dear to Me." The following 
morning the worshipping priest revealed his dream and the Brahmal)a 
returned to offering his used garland to the Lord. This signifies that the 
Lord loves the genuine feelings of His devotees, which are developed 
over many lifetimes of spiritual practice . This is why God professes His 
eternal axiom, "Whatever way My devotee worships Me, I reward them 
accordingly. "  And to introduce this feeling of reciprocation with the 
Lord is part of our mission. 

lll 



The Gopis of Vrindaban worshipped the Lord with paramour 
feelings for Him, which is the culmination of all spiritual feelings for God. 
The Gopis surrendered body, mind, heart, morality and everything else 
to K!-"$1).a, as explained in chapter thirty-one of this Canto. They didn't 
care about their own pain or pleasure, but their goal and reason for 
living was to please Kr$na in every way in every circumstance, which is 
why the Gopis are called the best devotees and their service to Lord 
K!-"$1).a is the culmination of devotional service. 

In each of the five moods a devotee worships the Lord in, they 
develop different feelings accordingly. A person develops a particular 
demeanor and behavior for each type of relationship and there is a 
different type of service and prayers for each. Even though the Lord's 
servants are seen offering the Lord the same prayers in the temple, 
internally each devotee prays in a particular mood and the Lord 
reciprocates accordingly. For example, when the Lord disappeared from 
the Gopis at His Rasa dance, the Gopis searched and prayed for Him. 
Externally their prayers may have seemed to be in the mood of a servant, 
but the Gopis were in the mood of conjugal love with Lord K!-"$1).a, 
therefore internally their prayers were in that mood. Chapter thirty-one 
and thirty-five of this Canto are examples of this type of relationship 
with the Lord. The essence is, when a person follows the right path 
rightly they undoubtedly experience wonderful results. To illustrate , of 
the nine gates of the body, the mouth is the right orifice to ingest candy 
to experience a sweet taste, because the mouth leads to the stomach. The 
Madhava Nidana states, nava-randhari udara sambandhini, "The nine 
orifices in the body; the two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, mouth, rectum 
and urinary tract, are connected to the stomach, from which they receive 
nourishment. "  But if a person thinks that because all of these orifices 
lead to stomach one way or another and must work identically and 
therefore can put candy in any of them and receive the same result, they 
are grossly mistaken because one must do the right thing rightly to get 
the desired result. Doing. the right thing wrongly may end in a harming 
result. Therefore one should be very careful to do the right thing rightly 
while following the devotional path. And to introduce the right thing is 
part of our mission. 

In this volume the demons Jarasandha, Sifopala and Danta
vaktra are killed by the Lord. These demons, although en_grossed with 
demoniac qualities, also acted piously. For example, Sifopala and 
Dantavaktra were the Lord's relatives and Jarasandha worshiped the 
Brahmal).as and gave them everything they needed in charity . Jarasandha 
never displeased Brahmal).as nor disobeyed them in any way. Using this 
knowledge as a way to infiltrate Jarasandha's defenses, Lord K!-"$1).a, 
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taking Bhimasena and Arjuna with Him and disguising as Brahmar:ias, 
had him killed using deceptive strategy. This illustrates that an external 
show of a devotional attitude is irrelevant, because internally a person 
may have an ulterior motive, as Jarasandha did, and therefore the Lord 
condemns guising as a devotee. And to let people know this point is a 
part of our mission. 

No one could ever be born into a better circumstance than 
Sisupala and Dantavaktra, who were sons of Lord Kr�r:ia's father's sisters, 
but were killed by the Lord because of their resolve against Him. This 
shows it doesn't matter what family a person is born into, what position 
they have, what path they have adopted or that they changed their life 
from material to spiritual, but what matters is a person must follow the 
right path rightly to progress on the spiritual path, otherwise one's 
destruction is eminent. For example, a candidate should follow all the 
Vedic rules regarding devotional service in their practice and never 
disrespect or humiliate a devotee who is fixed in devotional service, but 
due to the influence of the age of Kaliyuga we see people acting contrary 
to this axiom. An organization propagating following the right path but 
acting contrary to it needs correction. A nonviolent revolution should be 
carried out to reform misrepresentations of our culture so followers are 
not mislead to think they are following the real Vedic devotional path 
when they are not. Such hoaxes should be carefully removed because 
heretics are destroying the purity of age-old devotional life . Our 
Spiritual Master wanted to establish everything spiritual rightly, but 
hoaxers are breaching his will. The scriptures state real followers of the 
Vedic path are not easily found, because unless a person had performed 
many pious deeds in previous lives focusing on purity without 
committing offense, they won't be inclined to follow the austere guide
lines directed by the scriptures. A person who had a different focus in 
pervious lives will tend to lean in that direction. People seek out like 
people. Just as a calf finds its mother in a herd of thousands of cows, 
similarly a pious person will seek out and develop a connection with a 
scripturally authentic Guru and become a real follower of the Vedic path. 
Everyone who considers themselves a real devotee should unite with 
other like minded devotees and while following laws of the state, correct 
the hoax that was bred in the spiritual institution that our Spiritual 
Master worked so very hard to create for us. To inform people of the 
injustice that has been done to our Guru's movement is a part of our 
mission. 

No fraud lasts forever, because everyone is forced by the hand 
of time. For example, when Bali Maharaja promised to give three paces 
of land to Lord Vamanadeva, two paces measured everything in the 
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creation, so when Vamanadeva asked Bali Maharaja where He could 
claim His next step, Bali: Maharaja's ambitions were exposed and thus 
offered the Lord his head as the third pace of land. When Vamanadeva 
was tying Bali: Maharaja, his demoniac associates wanted to attack the 
Lord, but Bali: Maharaja forbid it saying, "Presently the Lord is acting as 
time and at present time is not on our side. When time was on our side 
everything went favorably for us and we were victorious in the three 
worlds, but now time is working against us, therefore do not disturb the 
Lord ." The Lord acts as time. He hates no one, He sees everyone 
equally, but when the time comes for a change, He runs nonstop like His 
disc weapon to make that change . Whenever He wants to perform a 
certain activity, He creates a suitable environment and that thing takes 
place. People unaware of this end up recognizing the Lord as time when 
they experience the dire outcome of material life . For those who don't 
properly recognize the Lord, He functions as all devouring time, thus 
ending their life causing them to experience rebirth and death. As long 
as the time for favorable things to happen remains, situations end nicely, 
but this won't last forever because the nature of time is to keep moving 
and thus things change and one day favorable things cease . There is a 
limit to how long the Lord will allow Himself to be misrepresented and 
to let people know this point is part of our mission. 

Once Narada Muni came to earth to see how things were going 
when he came upon a prince enjoying indiscriminately. The prince didn 't 
care about spiritual life or about respecting the Lord's devotees. Seeing 
his behavior Narada Muni blessed him saying, riija-putra ! ciraiijiva,  "O 
son of a king, live forever. "  Indicating wasting his life in material 
pleasures will cause him to suffer in hell after death and therefore it 
would be better for him not to die . Then Narada Muni saw a sage's son 
wearing a loin-cloth bringing holy water in a jug from the Ganges for his 
Guru to worship to the Lord with. Seeing his austere situation Narada 
Muni blessed him saying, mii jiva muni-putraka, "O son of a sage you 
should not live, but die right away." Indicating the student's experiencing 
misery from austerities meant enjoyment was awaiting him in heaven 
after death. Then Narada Muni saw a devotee fixed in devotion to the 
Lord. Seeing his determination Narada Muni said, jiva vii mara vii siidho ! 
"O devotee, whether you live forever or die right away, both are same 
for you." Meaning a real devotee experiences a spiritual atmosphere 
while alive by living spiritually and after death will reach the spiritual 
world where he/she will continue the same. Therefore dying and living 
are equal for a real devotee because they are always with Lord Kr�l)a. 
Then Narada Muni saw a hunter carrying birds that he had killed and 
said, mii jiva mii mara vyiidha, "O hunter, you should neither live nor 
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die ." Meaning killing other living entities and eating them and 
performing other atrocious activities condemned in the scriptures is 
hellish and after death hell is awaiting him. Therefore Narada Muni's 
blessing him to neither live nor die meant he is experiencing hell while 
alive and will experience hell after death. 

It's always best to use one 's remaining life to become eligible to 
enter the kingdom of God by becoming a sincere devotee of the Lord, 
following the commands of a Spiritual Master who is authorized by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures written in Sanskrit. Srimad Bhagavatam is the 
culmination of all the scriptures and it induces the impetus to become 
completely purified using the shortest possible spiritual methodology. 
Lord Sri Chaitanya MahaprabhU followed Srimad Bhagavatam and told 
every sincere soul to execute devotional service abiding by its 
instructions. Our divine master followed Srimad Bhagavatam in his life 
and we are humbly trying to follow in his footsteps and introduce the 
same to others. Our Bhagavat Dharma Samaja society is based on the 
instructions of Srimad Bhagavatam and therefore anyone who comes in 
connection with this society will surely be purified thereby developing 
perfect etiquette and purity. Our humble mission is to establish rules on 
how to follow the right thing rightly and thus receive the right result. We 
appreciate all help we can get in this regard and Lord Kf�l)a will surely 
bless those who help in this mission to teach sincere seekers of the truth 
how to obtain Him and to let people know this point is part of our 
mission. 

As in every volume, we personally typed everything in this 
volume to present this needed knowledge to human society. Our dear 
disciple Nanda Kumar das voluntarily edited this work and our dear 
friend and godbrother Sriman Kaviraja Prabhii and Mrs. Viki Knowles 
proof read the work and disciples like Lochan das, Mukunda das and 
others around the world helped in various ways to bring this volume out. 
May their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Govindadeva whom I pray regularly 
pray with one-pointed intelligence bless them and fulfill their ultimate 
desires. If this endeavor produces even one pure devotee in this world 
'Ye will consider our mission of expounding on the great literature 
Srimad Bhagavatam a success. Thank you. Jai Sri Radhe 
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All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauriiilga 

Chapter Seventy-Three 

Kr�l)a Liberates the Incarcerated Kings 

Texts 1-2 

� �  
� � !)Jdl�t:JI dl<'i41 � R�dl: I 
� � f11R4iu4i � "1<'1€11��= mu 
��1'11: �&:fltl<:HI: �: I 
�s:�� E1"1'il41it cfta€fllm4q1��"l 1 R1 1  

fri faka uvaca 
ayute dve fatani a$tau lilaya yudhi nirjital:z 
te nirgata giridr01:iyam malina mala-vasasal:z 

k$ut-k$amal:z Su$ka-vadanal:z samrodha parikar$ital:z 
dadrfas te ghanasyamam pita-kauseya-vasasam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Jarasandha had easily defeated 
twenty thousand eight hundred kings in battle without much effort and 
he incarcerated them in a fortress located in a valley near a mountain. 
After being confined for a long time and before being released, the 
kings' clothes became ragged and dirty and they were very hungry and 
weak and looked dehydrated by the look of their faces. Upon their 
release they saw Lord Kr�i,a standing before them. His bodily com
plexion was bluish black like rain-filled clouds in the rainy season and 
He wore yellow silken garments. 



2 Srimad Bhagavatam 10.73 .3 

Purport 

There are many categories of births in the material world, but 
the human birth is superior than any other birth and therefore carries 
more responsibility. For example, a tiger is not responsible for attacking 
its ' prey and does not appear in court to defend its instinctual actions. 
But there are laws that govern the actions of all the human beings. Even 
though both animals and human beings require the same necessities to 
live and have the same propensities, eating, sleeping, mating and 
defending, human beings are given greater intelligence by which, if they 
so desire, can take to spiritual life and obtain liberation from this 
material world. If they do not take advantage of this human opportunity 
in this life there is no solace for their soul until another human 
opportunity is attained. Hence, the ultimate goal of human life is to 
experience spiritual bliss and obtain the blessings of the Supreme Lord, 
but if this opportunity is overlooked in life there is nothing else in this 
world that can elevate the soul at the time of death. 

The key to obtaining the Lord's mercy is to have unconditional 
faith in Him and in His spiritual process. The more faith one has in the 
Lord and in His spiritual process, that much spiritual benefit and 
transcendental ecstasy the candidate will experience in life . The 
incarcerated kings were pious by nature and spiritually inclined; and 
although they had never seen Lord Kr�r.ia in their life, they had heard 
about Him and desired to see Him. They prayed to see Lord Kr�r.ia, but 
not to obtain liberation. If they had prayed for liberation, Lord Kr�r.ia 
would not have come before them, but instead would have given them 
liberation. It is the Lord's nature to reward a person per their prayers, as 
He states in the Bhagavad Gita. 

Texts 3-4 

�J'M('('f itfi �g"'il§ �lfl\IUl�Oi"l I 
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srivatsarikam caturbiihum padma-garbhiirw:zeb;ar:zam 
ciiru-prafonna-vadanam sphuran-makara-kur:zr)alam 
padma-hastam gadii-forikha-rathiirigair upa-lakCiitam 

kirita-hiira-kataka-kati-sutriirigadiicitam 

Translation 

3 

They saw the Lord with four mighty arms holding a lotus, club, 
conch and disc and with the Srivatsa mark on His chest. His eyes had the 
reddish hue like the color in the whorl of a lotus. He had a pleasant face 
with a charming smile. He wore dazzling shark-shaped earrings, a specta
cular crown, a jeweled necklace, golden bracelets, a golden belt and 
golden armlets. 

Purport 

As previously discussed, Lord Kri;n)a of Vrindaban is different 
from Lord Kr�na of Dvaraka. Lord Kr�na in Vrindaban is the original 
Kr�na and He has two arms and is called Govinda. Lord Kr�na of 
Dvaraka is an expansion of the original Kr�na and has four arms and is 
called Vasudeva. One may wonder how does Lord Kr�na in Dvaraka 
hold four weapons in His hands? To this the Da§ama TippaI)i states, 
gadiidiniim dak'iir:ziidhii/:l-kariid viimordviintam kramer:za dhiirar:ziit tatha
ivokti/:l, "Beginning from His lower right hand to His upper right hand, 
then to His upper left and then to His lower left hand, Lord Kr�na of 
Dvaraka holds His weapons accordingly beginning with conch, disc, club 
and lotus. "  

Lord Kr�na i s  totally transcendental in  each and every one of 
His forms, therefore anything about Him cannot be compared to 
material things. But to help us comprehend Kr�na, sometimes great 
spiritual teachers compare Lord Kr�na's things with material things. For 
example, Lord Kr�na's complexion is compared to rain-filled clouds, but 
the Bhakti Gitika states , nava-nirada nindita kiinti-dharam, "The beauty 
of Lord Kr�na is so wonderful that it defeats the beauty of newly-formed 
fain-filled clouds. " But by using material examples great Achii.ryas help 
us to somewhat comprehend the quality of Lord Kr�na's transcendental 
features. 
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Texts 5-7 
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bhriijad-vara-mwii-grivam nivitam vana-miilayii 
pibanta iva cak$urbhyiim lihanta iva jihvayii 
jighnanta iva niisiibhyiim rambhanta iva biihubhil:i 
prat:iemur hata-piipmiino murdhabhil:i piidayor harel:i 
kr$JJa-sandarsaniihliida-dhvasta-samrodhana-lkamii/:i 

prafofomsur hmkefom girbhi/:i priifijalayo nrpal:i 

Translation 

10.73.7 

The kings saw Lord K".,a wearing the sparkling Kaustubha 
Gem and a garland made of forest flowers around His neck. By seeing 
Lord Kr�.,a's gorgeous beauty, the kings gazed at Him like they were 
drinking Him with their eyes, licking Him with their tongues, smelling 
Him with their noses and embracing Him in their arms. Thus, by having 
their past sins eradicated by seeing Kr�.,a, they all bowed down to Lord 
Kr�.,a placing their heads at His lotus feet. The kings became so ecstatic 
by seeing Him that they forgot all their miserable experiences when 
incarcerated and started praying with folded hands, using pleading words 
to Lord Kr�.,a, who is also the master of all the senses. 

Purport 

Lord Kp;H).a is fully transcendental and all attractive, as explain
ed in previous volumes of this Canto. The more serious and sincere a 
person becomes while performing devotional service, the more purified 
they become and in due course begin to experience spiritual ecstasies. 
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As Lord Kr�i:ia states to Uddhava in the Srimad Bhagavatam, yathii 
yathii "tmii pari-mrjyate-tathii tathii pasyati tatva-suksma, "The more 
one becomes serious and sincere in devotional service, that amount of 
purity and transcendental ecstasy they experience in spiritual life ." In 
other words the Lord begins to subtly communicate with His sincere 
devotee and becomes more available to that devotee. One may wonder 
how long it usually takes for a devotee to become sincere . To this the 
Vi�IJ.U Purai:ia states: 

janmiintra sahafre$U koti-yajiia-vratiidi$U 
narii1Jiiriz k$i1Ja-piipiiniim kr$1Je bhakti/:l prajiiyate 

"Those people who have burnt their sins by performing millions 
of sacrifices, fasting vows and other spiritual vows in thousands of 
previous lives and have thus become purified develop sincere devotion 
to Lord Kr�IJ.a in this life ." 

The remaining sins and priirabdha-karma, material body, and 
material attachments gradually diminish to nil for a sincere devotee. As 
stated in the KularI).ava Rahasya: 

afabhiini ca karmii1Ji sumahii-piitakiini ca 
bhakti k$a1Jena dahati tula-riisim iviinala/:l 

"Whatever inauspicious activities a person has performed as 
well as grievous sins that linger, if a person becomes a sincere devotee at 
heart, their sins are quickly destroyed like a fire that easily burns a heap 
of cotton to ashes." 

The incarcerated kings were all very pious devotees of Lord 
Kr�i:ia. They had never seen Kr�i:ia but they constantly meditated on and 
served Him, which is why their sins were all burnt, which allowed them 
to see Kr�i:ia face-to-face before them. Anyone can see Lord Kr�IJ.a 
provided they are truly sincere at heart and serious about devotional 
service. 

Texts 8-9 
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riijiina uculJ, 
namas te deva-de vefo prapanniirti-hariivyaya 

prapanniin piihi nalJ, kr!Jr:za nirvinniin ghora-samsrtelJ, 
nainariz niithiinvasuyiimo miigadhariz madhusudana 

anugraho yad-bhavato riijiiiiriz riijya-cyutir vibho 

Translation 

10.73.9 

The kings said, 0 God of all gods, 0 destroyer of miseries of 
Your true devotees, 0 inexhaustible Lord, 0 Lord K"i,a, we have 
genuinely taken shelter at Your feet. Please protect us from the terrible 
ties of this material world in which we are helplessly being tossed around 
in. We pay our homage unto You. 0 killer of the Madho demon, 0 
Almighty, 0 Lord Kr�i,a, we are not blaming Jarasandha in any way for 
our present condition. It was all due to Your mercy that we had become 
bereft of our royal positions so we could have this opportunity to see 
You. 

Purport 

A real devotee understands that in each and every situation, be 
it a good or bad experience, there is a hidden good outcome arranged by 
the Lord for them. Lord Knn:ia states in the Bhagavad Gita that His 
devotee is under the direction of Yogamaya, His transcendental potency, 
whereas non-devotees are governed by Mahiimiiyii, the material nature 
of the Lord. The kings were the Lord's devotees and Jariisandha had 
usurped their kingdom and imprisoned them, thereby causing them to 
experience a miserable situation. But because this miserable situation 
resulted in their seeing Lord Kf$J)a, they did not loathe J arasandha, but 
actually commend him for putting them in a situation that caused Lord 
Kf$J)a to come and see them. In each and every situation a real devotee 
always remains Kf$J)a conscious. 
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Texts 10-11 
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riijyaisvarya madonnaddho na freyo vindate nrpa}:t 
tvan-miiyii-mohito 'nityii manyate sampado 'calii/:t 

mrga-tm:iam yathii biilii manyata udakiifayam 
e vam vaikiirikim miiyiim ayuktii vastu cak!jate 

Translation 

7 

A king who becomes overwhelmed by his kingdom and 
opulence cannot obtain any real blessings in life. Actually, materially 
powerful and influential people bewildered by the Lord's illusory 
energy, maya, are blinded to their real constitutional position as servant 
of God, thereby causing them to imagine that their temporary assets are 
permanent. They are like a person in the desert who sees a mirage of a 
pond and rushes towards it. Similarly irrational people desirous for sense 
gratification think that the glamorous but impermanent things of this 
world to be real and substantial. 

Purport 

A person should use their intelligence and not be fooled by the 
glamorous things of this world because they are prone to decay. 
Everyone takes birth in this world and will die with nothing and 
everything in the world will remain here . Things are only given to a 
person for the time between birth and death and these things are meant 
to be used to obtain liberation from this world. Less intelligent people 
become irrational and are maddened by . infatuations for sense 
enjoyment. They become lost in the desert of this material world seeking 
water-like permanent peace and happiness in the wrong places and end 
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up relentlessly running towards mirage-like material pleasures and die 
frustrated. 

Texts U-13 
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vayam purii sri-mada-na$fa-dr:ftayo 
jigi$ayiisyii itare tara-sprdha/:l 

ghnanta/:l prajii/:l svii ati-nirghrr:ia prabho 
mrtyum puras tviivigwiayya durmadii/:l 

ta eva km:iiidya gabhira-ramhasii 
duranta-virye�a viciilitii/:l friya/:l 

kiilena tanvii bhavato 'nukampayii 
vina$fa-darpiis carwtau smariima te 

Translation 

Previously we were blind from being intoxicated by our wealth. 
We had wanted to conquer the entire earth, which incited us to compete 
amongst ourselves whereby we mercilessly fought and caused the death 
of many of our own subjects. We were so maddened with arrogance that 
even if our own death came and stood before us we didn't care. But, 0 
Kr�i,a, the movements of time are so mysterious and unstoppable that 
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we lost all our opulence. And due to Your grace we are now free of 
pride and able to rEmember Your lotus feet. 

Purport 

In due course, people who depend on Lord Kr�IJ.a's mercy and 
regularly perform devotional service behold Him in person. It is 
impossible for Kr�J.la to avoid His true devotees. He may take some time 
to come before them, but He never avoids them. Kr�IJ.a takes His time to 
manifest before us because of offenses we make while executing service 
to Him. In other words, when Lord Kr�IJ.a sees a devotee lacking 
dedication, concentration or staunch faith in Him, He compensates this 
shortcoming by having that devotee wait for His mercy, thereby 
correcting their shortcomings and thereafter appears before them. When 
a devotee receives His presence, there is no more entanglement to this 
world for them and that devotee continues pridelessly serving the Lord 
and enjoying things of this world until leaving the material body. · 

Text 14 
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atho na rtijyam mrga-tm:zi-rupitam 
dehena fa.SVat patatti rujtim bhuvti 

uptisitavyam sprhaytimahe vibho 
kriyti-phalam pretya ca karma-rocanam 

Translation 

0 Almighty Lord, from now on we will not seek things like 
kingdom and other material objects enjoyed by the material body that 
are prone to decay and are the source of material disease and suffering. 
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We have come to understand these things all are phantasmagoric like a 
mirage is the desert. We will no longer hanker to enjoy the result of our 
good karma that results in heavenly pleasures, which sound attractive to 
the ear but are experienced only after. death and in reality are com -
pletely worthless. 

Purport 

When a person develops a higher taste, their previous 
experiences are no longer appreciated. For example, after relishing the 
taste of Rasagulla, who can say they prefer the taste of molasses? 
Similarly, if a person experiences transcendental bliss by genuinely 
diving into spiritual life by practicing devotional service, material 
pleasures then seem like a waste of time. Some people speak of 
performing pious deeds in this life to attain heaven where great 
pleasures can be enjoyed for thousands of years which sounds very nice, 
but heaven cannot be obtained in one's present life. One has to wait until 
after death to go to heaven. Material pleasures are temporary regardless 
of whether they are enjoyed on earth or in heaven because these are 
pleasures of the temporary body, which is subjected to rebirth, death, old 
age and disease. As stated in the Niti Sastra, e vam lokam param vidviin 
nafraram karma-nirmitam, "Just as every pleasure received in this world 
is temporary and fleeting, similarly it should understood that pleasures 
experienced as the result of one's pious karma in heaven is also 
temporary and not lasting." In other words, every place in the material 
world starting from the topmost heavenly planet to the bottommost 
hellish planet are filled with miseries . As stated in the Padyavali, 
iibrahma bhuvana paryantam sarva miiyii-mayam jagat, "Starting from 
the topmost planet called Brahmaloka till the bottommost planet called 
Patalaloka, everywhere the miseries of birth, death, old age, disease and 
illusion exists. "  Therefore sincerely accepting spiritual life is the only 
solution to experience lasting pleasure. The kings have realized this 
through their spiritual awareness and through the Lord's association. 

Text 15 
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tam_ nafl samiidifopiiyam yena te cara!Jiibjayofl 
smrtir yathii na viramed api samsaratiim iha 

Translation 

11  

0 Lord, please inform us of the remedy, by applying which we 
will never forget to remember Your lotus feet, even if we take many 
many births in this world. 

Purport 

This is the way civilized people work in this world. They search 
for a remedy from which they can always recollect and not forget the 
Supreme Lord. The Bhavartha Di:pika states, tvac cara!Ja-smrtir api tvat 
prasiida-phalam evety ,  "The constant remembrance of Lord Kr�l)a's 
lotus feet only happens by His merciful blessings. "  Therefore one should 
make their true goal of human life to please the Supreme Lord, because 
if the Lord is pleased everyone automatically becomes pleased. As is 
stated in the Katha Upani�ad, yasmin tU$fe sarvam e va fU$fam bhavati, 
"The One whom by pleasing everyone becomes pleased is called the 
Supreme Lord." The Lord is whom the kings are asking to reveal a 
remedy so they can always remember Him, and the Lord will mercifully 
introduce the process of devotional service to them. 

Text 16 
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kr$1Jiiya viisudeviiya haraye paramiitmane 
prm:iatafl klefo niisiiya govindiiya namo nama/:t 
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Translation 

0 Lord K��1,1a, 0 son of Vasudeva, 0 Lord Hari, 0 Supersoul of 
everyone, 0 destroyer of problems and miseries of Your real devotees, 
0 Lord Govinda, we make our humble obeisance at Your lotus feet 
again and again. 

Purport 

This is a rare verse and should be memorized by those who want 
to have their desires fulfilled. As stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, 
"Whatever desires one may have, be they material or spiritual, can be 
fulfilled by pleasing the Supreme Lord through the performance of 
devotional service unto Him." One may wonder why the kings are 
reciting Kp;i_Ia's names while praying to Him. In answer the Nyaya Sastra 
states, madhurei:ia samapayet,  "Just as dessert is taken at the end of a 
meal, similarly everything should end smoothly, nicely and sweetly." 
Which is why while ending their prayers to Him the kings have repeated 
Lord Kpma's names. When the kings address Kr$J..la as Kr$J..la , they 
indicate that He is the source of all incarnations. When they address Him 
as Vasudeva, they are saying that He appeared to manifest His supreme 
opulence and therefore is better than N arayal)a. When they address Him 
as Hari, they are indicating that He removes all the miseries of this 
world. When they address Him as Paramatma, Supersoul of everyone, 
they are stating that He is the object of everyone's love. When they 
address Him as Govinda, they mean the Lord loves His devotees so 
much that He even breaks His promises for them. The Lord cannot in 
any circumstance tolerate any misery to His dedicated real devotees. 

Text 17 
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Dfri faka uviica 
samstiiyamiino bhagaviin riijabhir mukta-bandhanai/:z 
tiin iiha karw:ias tiita form:iya/:z slak$r:zayii girii 

Translation 

13 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, when the rescued 
kings completed their prayers to the Supreme Lord, the Lord, who is 
tilled with mercy and who protects His devotees, spoke to them in a 
sweet sounding voice thus. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that genuine unalloyed devotional service 
purifies the heart from all contamination and thus the devotee becomes 
qualified for the Lord to communicate with them. Meaning the Lord 
only communicates with His pure devotees because they execute pure 
devotional service to Him. Just as radio and television waves are 
broadcast everywhere, they are only captured by radio and television 
receivers, similarly even though the Lord's mercy is equally available to 
everyone; it is only properly grasped by His pure devotees and not by 
others. The Lord is impartial towards everyone because all living entities 
are His children, but those who are genuinely surrendered unto Him 
realize and take advantage of His blessings. 

Texts 18-19 
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Sri bhagaviin uviica 
adya prabhrti vo bhiipii mayy iitmany akhildvare 
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sudr<;ihti jayate bhaktir ba<;lham afomsitam tathti 
di.yfya vyavasitam bhUpa bhavanta rta-bhti.yitJafl 
friyaisvarya-madonnaham pasya unmadakam nmam 

Translation 

10.73.21 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 Kings, I am the Supreme Lord of all 
and per your desire, starting from today, you will certainly develop 
staunch devotion to Me. 0 Kings, fortunately your conclusion is correct 
and what you have spoken is true because due to pride of opulence and 
power many people are seen to have become maddened and unre
strained. 

Purport 

A real devotee does not desire anything for their self. The only 
thing they desire is to serve Lord Kr�na at all times using all their means. 
If their service requires some facility, the Lord provides that facility thus 
fulfilling their desires. From the continuation of devotional service one 
develops firm faith in the devotional process. Just as when sugarcane 
juice is boiled it turns into treacle; and when chemically treated and 
further boiled molasses is separated from it and it turns into unrefined 
sugar; when further treated and boiled it becomes refined sugar; and 
when further treated and boiled it turns into sugar candy. Similarly, 
through continually executing devotional service, in due course, faith in 
the Lord begins to develop, which further develops into firm faith and 
conviction in the devotional process, by which devotional service 
becomes an addiction that turns into love of Godhead. This is a state 
ment from the Narada Paficaratra. 

Texts 20-21 
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haihayo nahu$O veno riivm:zo narako 'pare 
sri-madiid bhramsitii/:z sthiiniid deva-daitya-naresvarii/:z 

bhavanta e tad vijiiiiya dehiidy utpiidyam anta-vat 
miim yajanto 'dhvarair yuktii/:z prajii dharmer:za rak$atha 

Translation 

15 

Haihaya, Nahu�a, Ve�a, Rava�a, Naraka and many other rulers 
among the demigods, men and demons have fallen from their elevated 
positions due to being infatuated by their material opulence. Try to 
understand that the body and everything connected to it has a beginning 
and end, therefore do not become attached to them. Keep your mind 
and intelligence under control, worship Me by performing Vedic 
sacrifices and take care of your subjects in accordance with religious 
principles. 

Purport 

Haihaya was a powerful human king who had one thousand 
arms, immeasurable opulence and became imperious because of it. He 
was blinded by his power and usurped the Kamadhenu cow that 
belonged to a Brahmal)a named Jamadagni, and because of this he was 
destroyed along with his whole dynasty by Lord Parasurama, an 
incarnation of Lord Kp�l).a. 

Nahu�a was a powerful human king, but was elevated to heaven 
to occupy the seat of Indra as king of heaven. He became infatuated by 
that power and opulence to the extent that he wanted to copulate with 
Sachi, King Indra's wife . He became so overbearing that he made 
Brahmal)as carry him in a palanquin to her so he could enjoy her, but 
beforehand he was cursed to fall from heaven and become a python. 

King Vei:ia was a powerful human king who became blinded by 
his opulence and power and believed he was the Lord. He wanted 
everyone to stop worshipping the Supreme Lord and worship him. The 
Brahmal)as destroyed him using their spiritual potency of sound. 
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Ravai:ia was a powerful demoniac king who was very learned, 
but because he was against following spiritual life his opulence caused 
him to act unscrupulously. He became infatuated with Mother Sita, Lord 
Rama's consort, and wanted Her for himself. Thus he was killed along 
with his entire dynasty by Lord Rama. 

Narakasura was a powerful demoniac king who became mad
dened by his opulence and did not care about anyone. He forcibly took 
Aditi 's earrings and kidnapped many pious princesses, thus He was 
killed by Lord Kr�na. 

Indra is king of the demigods in heaven. He became blinded by 
his opulence and was defeated by Bali Maharaja and thus became bereft 
of his opulence. 

There are many examples of personalities like Paunc;lraka, 
Hiranyakasipu and others who were destroyed because they were proud 
of their opulence and thus committed offenses and were destroyed. One 
should be very careful concerning their opulence. If a person uses their 
opulence in Lord Kr�na's service it will act as the medium for a 
benediction, as it did for many saintly kings. Otherwise it could be the 
cause of their doom. 

Texts 22-23 
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santavantaft praja-tantun sukham-du/:tkham bhavabhavau 
praptam praptam ca se vanto maccitta vicari$yatha 

udasinas ca dehadav atmarama dhrta-vrata/:t 
mayy avesya manaft samyali mam ante brahma yasyatha 

Translation 

To protect and continue your dynasty, beget offspring. Accord
ing to your destiny you will experience happiness and distress, birth and 
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death, loss and gain, but always keep your mind fixed on Me. Always 
remain detached from your body and everything connected to it. Always 
remain pleased in executing devotional service. Perform spiritual vows 
and holy fasts and keep your mind truly engaged in Me. Thus you will 
come to Me, the Absolute Truth. 

Purport 

Pseudo spiritualists preach that material things should be 
abandoned because they bind a person with karma. It is true that 
material things bind a person to karma, but they should not be aban
doned, but used in Lord Kp�r:ia's service. Many swamis say householders 
are in maya, but if there were no householders they would not exist to 
make such a statement, therefore there must be a proper way for 
householders to live. Swamis should teach householders how to follow 
spiritual rules and serve Lord K:r�r:ia to the best of their ability. Lord 
K:r�r:ia tells the kings to produce children to continue their lineage, 
similarly preachers should preach to householders to produce children to 
continue maintaining disciplic succession and the devotional tradition. 
The important thing in life is to keep one's mind fixed on Lord K:r�r:ia. 
As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, mayy iisakta-manii}J piirtha yogam, "O 
son of P:rtha, following the spiritual path of devotional service, fix your 
mind in Me," and mayy arpita mano buddhir miim evai$yasy , "By 
thinking of Me and being fixed in Me you will attain Me. "  Therefore 
whatever it takes to fix one's mind on K:r�r:ia should be accepted in life, 
and things that deviate one's mind from K:r�r:ia should be rejected. 

Texts 24-25 
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Sri 5uka uviica 
ity iidisya nrpiin krr1:io bhagaviin bhuvanesvaraJ:i 

te$iirh nyaywikta puru$iin striyo majjana-karma1:ti 
saparyiim kiirayiimiisa sahade vena bhiirata 
naradevocitair vastrair bhi1$a1:tail:i srag-vilepanail:i 

Translation 

10.73 .26 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after instructing the kings, Lord 
Kr��a, who is the Supreme Lord of the three worlds, engaged many men 
and women servants to bathe and decorate the kings. 

0 descendent of the Bharat Dynasty, King Parik�it, the Lord 
ordered Sahadeva to supply every appropriate royal item required to 
decorate the kings, including clothing, ornaments, garlands and sandal
wood paste and then had them honored. 

Purport 

How Lord Kr�oa loves His devotees is demonstrated here. He 
personally ordered Sahadeva, the son of Jarasandha, to take charge of 
making sure the kings were supplied all necessary things and appointed 
people to help His devotee kings feel comfortable . Sometimes devotees 
have trouble trusting God thinking He is not caring for them, even 
though they are living as devotees. They are unaware or unsure that God 
is an honest Master and always sides with His real devotees. The 
problem is such people have not yet become His real devotees. God 
waits until a devotee becomes completely surrendered and purified 
before siding with them. The example of Draupadi: found in the 
Mahabharat helps illustrate this point. Even though Draupadi: was a 
devotee all her life, she was being disrobed in an assembly hall before 
others. But Lord Kr�oa only came to her rescue when she stopped 
defending herself from being disrobed and raised her hands in the air in 
full surrendered to Lord Kr�r;ia. 

Texts 26-27 
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bhojayitvii variinnena susniitiin samalankrtiin 
bhogais ca vivdhair yuktiims tiimbuliidyair nrpocitai/:t 
te pujitii mukundena riijiino mma-kw:uj,alii/:t 
virejur mocitii/:t kle5iit priivr<J,-ante yathii grahii/:t 

Translation 

19 

When the kings completed bathing and were nicely decorated, 
Lord Kp:;�a saw to it that they were fed sumptuous food and also had 
them presented with many items suitable for royal kings, including betel 
leaf with betel nut inside of it. Being honored by Lord Kp��a in this way 
and having been freed from their tribulations, the kings adorned with 
glittering earrings seemed like stars twinkling in the clear sky just after 
the rainy season. 

Purport 

Just as a pure soul who comes down to earth and becomes 
attracted to material things becomes contaminated by engaging in 
unrestricted sense gratification, but somehow thereafter becomes con
nected to a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and follows his 
commands and becomes purified again, shines as it originally had. 
Similarly, the kings ruled before being incarcerated and after receiving 
Lord Kr�!J.a's mercy their misery of incarceration ended, and then they 
again ruled as they originally had. Just as rain is distilled until becoming 
contaminated by contact with the ground, after being filtered it again 
becomes purified. Similarly the soul can be filtered of material conta
mination by practicing devotional life . One has to relinquish their ego 
and become a devotee under the command of a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master and humbly practice spiritual life. This is the only way 
to obtain the Lord's mercy. 
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Texts 28-29 
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rathiin sad-asviin iiropya ma1J,i-kiiiicana-bhuf;itiin 
pri1J,ayya sunrtair viikyai/:t sva-ddiin pratyayiipayat 

ta evam mocitii/:t krcchriit krfifJena sumahiitmanii 
yayus tameva dhyiiyanta/:t krtiini ca jagatpate/:t 

Translation 

10.73.29 

Then the Lord arranged for them to be seated on chariots nicely 
decorated with gold and pearls that were drawn by gentle horses. And 
after pleasing them with gracious words, he sent them off to their 
respective kingdoms. The kings, now liberated from their troubled 
condition by the most generous personality, Lord Kr�i,a, thought about 
Lord K�i,a's form, qualities and pastimes and left for their respective 
kingdoms. 

Purport 

It is very easy for a pure devotee to find out what Lord Kr1?i:ia is 
thinking and saying. When the devotee kings were leaving for their 
kingdoms, the Lord had told them something pleasing, which is stated by 
Srlla Sanatana Goswami in his Dasama Tippai:ii thus, bhavanto madiyii 
aham ca bhavadiya e va, mat-priyatamasya yudhi$fhirasya yajiia
mahotsave gatviilankiirya/:t, "You are all Mine and I am truly yours. My 
most dear devotee, Yudhi1?thira, is performing a fire sacrifice festival, 
therefore you all please attend and come nicely decorated to parti
cipate. " When one becomes a real devotee from the heart Lord Kr1?i:ia 
actually communicates with that devotee . 
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Text 30 
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jagadul:z prakrtibhyas te mahiipuru$a ce$fitam 
yathiinvasiisad bhagaviirizs tathii cakrur atandritii/:z 

Translation 

21 

After reaching their kingdoms, the kings narrated everything 
that happened relating to the performances of the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kp�f.la to their subjects and carefully followed His orders as instructed 
without any breaks. 

Purport 

Generally if a person does a favor for them, they appreciate it 
and glorify it to others. But the case of the devotee kings was not like 
this. They glorified Lord Kp;r�a saying how great He is and although He 
is the Supreme Lord, He came down to the level of a great hero and 
after destroying Jarasandha, released them from imprisonment. They 
only told this to those with faith in Lord Kr�na, because it is His 
instruction, as stated in the Bhagavad Gita, mad bhaktev abhidhii$yati 
bhaktiriz mayi pariim krtvii miiriz e vai$yaty asarizfoya}:t , "Those who speak 
about My glories to My devotees obtain My pure devotional service and 
at last come to Me without a doubt." 

When one becomes a sincere devotee they seriously follow the 
Lord's instructions. They never lax in following what the Lord wants 
them to do. The Lord's instructions and desires are stated in the ancient 
Vedic scriptures and if followed rightly, the Lord becomes satisfied. That 
is how sincere devotees live their lives. 

Texts 31-32 
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10.73.32 

jariisandharh ghiitayitvii bhimasenena kefoval:t 
piirthiibhyiirh sarhyuta/:t priiyiit sahadevena pujital:t 
gatvii te khiiJJ<f,ava-prastharh fonkhiin dadhmur jitiirayal:t 
har�ayanta/:t sva-suhrdo durhrdarh ciisukhiivahii/:t 

Translation 

After having Jarasandha killed at the hands of Bhimasena and 
after getting worshipped by Sahadeva, Lord Kr��a proceeded for Indra
prastha, taking both sons of Pftha, Bhimasena and Arjuna, with Him. As 
they arrived in the vicinity of Idraprastha, the victorious heroes blew 
their conchshells bringing joy to their well-wishing friends and fear to 
the hearts of their enemies. 

Purport 

According to Gaw;liya Vai�r;i.ava philosophy Lord Kr�r;i.a has two 
objectives in each of His pastimes-To protect His devotees and 
annihilate the demons. Lord Kr�r;i.a did not personally kill Jarasandha 
because He did not want to upset His devotees, Lord Brahma and Lord 
Siva, who had blessed Jarasandha. Therefore Lord Kr�r;i.a protected His 
devotees that were troubled by Jarasandha by engaging Bhlmasena to 
kill Jarasandha. One may then wonder why Jarasandha's son, Sahadeva, 
worshipped Lord Kr�r;i.a because Kr�r;i.a had Bhimasena kill his father? 
Sahadeva became a devotee of Lord Kr�r;i.a by hearing His pastimes and 
in devotional life there is no place for envy or hatred. Therefore even 
though Lord Kr�r;i.a killed Sahadeva's father, he worshipped Lord Kr�r;i.a 
with great honor. As stated in the Mahabharat, rathiidi bahula ratniidy 
arpaJJena pujita/:t , "He honored Lord Kr�r;i.a by offering Him lots of 
wealth including jewels, gold and chariots and worshiped Him." Per the 
Bhagavad Gita, Lord Kr�r;i.a blew His Paiicajanya conch, Arjuna blew his 
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Devadatta conch and Bhimasena blew his Pam:,ic;lra conch to let everyone 
know that they have returned victorious. 

Texts 33-35 
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tac-chrutvii prita-manasa indraprastha niviisinafl 
menire miigadham Siintam riijii ciipta-manorathafl 
abhivandyiitha riijiinam bhimiirjuna janiirdanafl 
sarvam iisriivayiiii cakrur iitmanii yad anu$fhitam 
nifomya dharmariijas tat kefoveniinukampitam 
anandiisru-kaliim muiican premr:iii noviica kiiicana 

Translation 

Hearing that sound made the residents of Indraprastha very 
happy because they then understood that Jarasandha was dead and now 
King Yudhi�thira's desire to perform the sacrifice will happen. Bhima, 
Arjuna and Lord K�i:ia paid their respects to King Yudhi�thira and 
narrated everything regarding the killing of Jarasandha. Upon hearing 
the narration and the mercy shown to him by Lord K�i:ia, King Yudhi
�thira was filled with so much ecstasy that tears fell from his eyes and 
because of excessive love for the Lord he could not speak even a word. 

Purport 

Anything that happens in a real devotee's life causes them to feel 
grateful to the Lord. In other words all credit for every action a devotee 
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performs goes to Lord Kp�i:ia. The Haribhakti Vilasa states, rak$ya
yisyatiti visviiso, "A real devotee has unflinching faith that Lord Kr:;;i:ia 
will protect His true devotee. " With this feeling Yudhi:;;thira Maharaja 
appreciated Lord Kr:;;i:ia's mercy to him. One may wonder if Yudhi:;;thira 
Maharaja was happy and in ecstasy, why did tears fall from his eyes? In 
answer the Bhaktirasrmrta Sindhu states, karw:iasyii-tirekiides turyas 
coparasau bhavet,  "When pleasure arising from love of Godhead reaches 
its peak, it reverses and tears are shed." The Padma Purai:ia also states, 
priijnai rasa-virodhitii, "The learned understand that when a mellow 
reaches its peak it turns opposite. For example, excessive laughter brings 
tears; excessive joy brings tear drops etc. " 

One should not misunderstand and think that Yudhi:;;thira 
Maharaja was crying in despair. He had shed tears of excessive joy. As 
stated in the Niti Sastra, prititviid sitiifru U$1'JOdaka du/:tkhesmaya, "The 
tears of love are cool to the touch; whereas tears from sadness are hot." 
Yudhi:;;thira Maharaja was very pleased because Lord Kr:;;i:ia extended 
His mercy to him. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy-Three of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr:;;i:ia 
Liberating the Incarcerated Kings. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Seventy-Four 

, 
Raj asiiya Sacrifice and Sisiipala Killed 

Text 1 
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sri foka uviica 
evam yudhi$thiro riijii jariisandha-badham vibho/:t 
kr!fr:iasya ciinubhiivam tam srtvii pritas tam abravit 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik�it, having thus heard 
about - the killin� of Jarasandha and also the amazing glories of the 
almighty Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, Yudhi�ihira Maharaja became very pleased 
and spoke to the Lord as follows. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures are unlimited and filled with philosophical 
knowledge. Unless one is a pure devotee they should not be studied 
independently, because without the guidance of a pure Guru, Vedic 
knowledge can be misunderstood. In other words, no category of 
spiritual life should be practiced independently. To experience real 
spirituality in this world one must follow a pure devotee's instructions. 
The Nyaya Sastra states, "No one can make any spiritual advancement 
independently. "  One has to find a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master 
and follow his guidelines then spiritual advancement is sure. Following 
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one's own whims or following a Guru not authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures is a waste of time. As stated in the Niti Sastra: 

anata siistram bahulii ca vidyii 
alpas ca kiilo bahu-vighnatii ca 

yat sarva-bhutam tad upiisaniyam 
hamso yathii ksira iviimbu madhyiit 

"The scriptures are immense and in them unlimited categories 
of knowledge are revealed. Life is very short and there are many 
obstacles to face. Therefore it is advised for intelligent people to take the 
essence of all scriptural knowledge from a right source (Guru), and to 
practice it to receive liberation; just as a swan extracts milk from water." 

Yudhi�thira Maharaja heard of Lord Kmia's systematic plan of 
having King J arasandha killed and having his pious son Sahadeva placed 
on the thrown; and he also heard that Kr�Qa liberated the pious kings 
from incarceration. Now Yudhi�thira plans to perform a Rajasuya 
Sacrifice and is speaking to the Lord to get His mercy in the form of 
feedback to his plan. 

Text 2 
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yudhi$thira uviica 
ye syus trailokya-guraval:i sarve lokii/:i mahdvarii/:i 
vahanti durlabham labdhvii sirasaiviinusiisanam 

Translation 

Yudhi�fhira Maharaja said, 0 Lord, the Lords of the three 
worlds and the rulers of the various planets are eagerly awaiting Your 
rare orders; and if they are received they will honorably carry them out. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr::;r:ia who frivolously plays with His loyal devotees is the 
utmost rare personality. As stated in the Brahma Sarhhita, vede$u 
durlabham adurlabham atma-bhaktau, "Lord Kr::;r:ia is that very rare 
personality and is inaccessible by the Vedas, but is obtainable by His 
devotee's pure unalloyed devotion." There are three main directors in 
this universe-Lord Brahma (creator of the universe) , Lord Vi::;r:iu 
(maintainer of the universe) and Lord Siva (destroyer of the universe) 
and this universe is divided into three categories-the upper, lower and 
middle planets-and each planet has a different ruler; and there are 
sages and saintly people in the creation. These rulers are considered to 
be the masters in the universe , but still they all eagerly await the Lord's 
rarely given instructions. They are true devotees of the Lord and 
therefore qualified to receive the Lord's orders, who after receiving 
them, respectfully properly carry them out. 

Text 3 
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sa bhagavan aravidak$0 dinanam ifo-maninam 
dhatte 'nusasanam bhumams tad atyanta vitf,ambanam 

Translation 

Whereas wretched people like us presume ourselves the 
masters, caretakers and kings of everyone, You are the greatest of all, 
the lotus eyed all-pervading Lord, who mercifully accepts our orders and 
carry them out. It is so very bewilderingly amazing to us. 

Purport 

It does not matter, everyone born into this material world 
becomes influenced by false ego. When wealth, good education, high 
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parentage, beauty, physical strength and/or power are possessed, a 
person's ego is boundless. Unless a person is a genuine devotee thus 
knowing their constitutional position as servant of God, they become 
blinded by their material possessions. They come to believe that they are 
the lord of all they survey, but that position belongs to Lord Kp;;l)a only, 
as He states in the Bhagavad Gita, issvaro 'ham aham bhogi siddho 
'ham, "I am the Lord and master of everything, I am the enjoyer of 
everything and I am perfect ." The only way to keep the ego in check is 
to wholeheartedly adopt spiritual life , which humbles the person, 
allowing them to see the temporal life of material possessions. Otherwise 
the maddening power that comes with material possessions takes hold of 
the mind and can only be kicked out of one's thoughts by the chastising 
orders of the Spiritual Master. 

Sometimes spiritual charlatans externally state, "I am fallen, I 
am the lowest of the low, I am not spiritually advanced and/or you are 
better than me," but in their heart they think they are great, which is 
easily revealed in their actions seen by the educated eye. Such hypocrites 
are completely rejected by the Lord. But Yudhi�thira Maharaja is His 
genuine devotee, is truly humble in his heart and while speaking to the 
Lord is astounded that the greatest of all the Lords in the universe is 
taking his orders and carrying them out. This is a way that Lord Kf�l)a 
shows His mercy and love towards His real devotees. 

Text 4 
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na hy ekasyiidvitiyasya brahmw:ial:i paramiitmanal:i 
karmabhir vardhate tejo hrasate ca yathii ravel:i 

Translation 

Just as the sun's potency neither increases or diminishes by its 
movements, similarly You, being the Supreme Lord, One without a 
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second, the Almighty Supersoul of all, neither increase or diminish in 
potency in any way by the performance of any activi!Y· 

Purport 

Some agnostics think if people did not accept and follow God 
He would not exist; or if people ceased to accept the existence of God 
He would cease to exist. In other words they believe , people who believe 
and follow God created Him for their way of life . They don't know that 
God is always God whether people follow Him or not. God never 
becomes God; He is always God at every step, as much as gold is always 
gold. Mayavadis, followers of the impersonal path, believe that everyone 
is God and a person need only realize that they are God. In other words, 
once a person realizes they are God, they become God. This is very 
offensive to God because such people are claiming to be God even 
though they dwell in a body filled of stool, urine, blood, puss and other 
dirty things, indirectly indicating God is full of such dirty things. 
Whereas God is all pure and free from all vices and the conditions of 
material existence, birth, old age, disease, death, envy and hatred. On 
the other hand conditioned living entities are filled with lust, anger, 
greed, envy, hatred, diseases, old age, attachments, hankering, lamen
tation and material desires. How could such a person filled with such 
unwanted things and death be the all-powerful God? It's impossible. Just 
as the sun's power neither increases or decreases, similarly it doesn't 
matter what God does, He is always God and His potency never 
diminishes. But one may question, the sun is hot in summer and cool in 
winter, does God's power fluctuate? In answer the Padaratnavali states, 
rave fl prabhii mandO$t:tatviidi-Vi$eSa kiilopiidhika na tu sviibhiivika hare}J 
tukta vi$eSm:ta siimarthyiit so 'pi na iti ,  "It is not the nature of the sun to 
change its potency from hot to cool. Its nature is to remain unchanged at 
all times. But due to time and seasonal change the sun's potency is felt 
differently. The sun is material and its potency is determined by material 
factors such as time, whereas Lord Kr�1.1a is fully transcendental and 
possesses the power to change per His wish, but still always remains 
unchanged at all times and in all circumstances ." Yudhi�thira Maharaja 
means that although the Lord is sometimes seen doing menial works His 
potency and power, as God, remains unchanged. As it is explained in the 
Taitfiriya Upani�ad, na karmariii vardhate no kaniyiin, "He neither in-
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creases in any way nor decreases in power at any time by performing any 
category of work in the world." He always remains the same . 

Text s 
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na vai te 'jita bhaktaniim mamiiham iti madhava 
tvam taveti ca nanmdhi/:l pasunmm iva vaikrta 

Translation 

0 unconquerable Lord, 0 Lord Kr�1.1a, indeed Your devotees do 
not have the feelings of discrimination such as 'this is me' and 'this is 
mine' and "that is you" and "that is yours," because such feelings are 
possessed by those with the perverted mentality of animals. 

Purport 

It doesn't matter how ignorant a person is; everyone knows that 
they were born with nothing and will leave this world with nothing. Still 
they are unable to grasp that what they possess now is temporary. They 
think, 'I am rich, I am educated, I have a powerful position and I am 
reputed as such, therefore everyone should follow what I say, otherwise 
they should be thrown out and/or punished. '  This is animalistic mental
ity. It is no different than animals fighting among each other in the jungle 
for supremacy. People with this animalistic mentality don't like compete
tion. They scheme and plan to remove all competition so that they can 
be recognized. Real devotees do not have this mentality, but are as 
Narada Muni: describes in the Srimad Bhagavatam. 'He states that real 
devotees are pleased upon seeing a more advanced devotee because they 
see them as the Lord's mercy. '  Because only a more advanced devotee 
will recognize a person's shortcomings and correct them, thus actually 
ushering them to a higher level of devotion to the Lord. This is why real 
devotees do not become envious of an advanced devotee, but make 
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friendship and learn the intricacies of devotional service from them. Real 
devotees have only divine qualities and envy is not a diYine quality; and 
if real devotees do not have any animalistic qualities, it is unimaginable 
that the Lord, whom devotees worship, have such feelings. Hence, 
whatever the Lord does for His devotee is Him extending His blessings 
and mercy towards that devotee. 

Text 6 
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Sri foka uviica 
ity uktvii yajniye kiile vavre yuktiin sa rtvijaf:i 
km:ianumoditaf:i piirtho briihmm:iiin brahma-viidinaf:i 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, after saying this, King Yudhi�'hira, 
by the recommendation of Lord Kr�J.la and when an appropriate auspi
cious time for sacrifice had arrived, appointed selected Brahma1.1as 
expert in singing the Vedas as the presiding priests to perform the 
sacrifice. 

Purport 

In the list of lore found in the introduction to our Bhagavad 
Gita, The Song of God, the science of astrology is recommended to 
calculate the proper date and time to perform spiritual festivals in the 
service of Lord Kf�l)a. Yudhi�thira Maharaja did such in Lord Kf�l)a's 
presence. 

According to the part of the Mahabharat called Sabhaparva, 
Jarasandha was killed in the last part of Kartika month (October
November) . As stated there, caturdasyiim nisiiyiim vai nivrttau miigadha 
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mahiin, "Lord Kr�11.a had killed King Jarasandha on the fourteenth day 
of the light part of Kartika. "  After that time till the month of Magha 
(January-February), the Pa11.<;l.avas were engaged conquering in all 
directions to collect wealth for the sacrifice . The auspicious muhurta 
(timing) was astrologically calculated in the Month of Phalguna 
(February-March) . Yudhi�thira Maharaja selected and appointed 
learned Vedic Brahma11.as to perform the sacrifice and chant the mantras 
from the Vedas. All the Brahma11.as selected were real traditional 
Brahmanas. 

Texts 7-9 

dvaipiiyano bharadviija/:t sumantur gautamo 'sita/:t 
vasi$(has cyavana/:t km:ivo maitreya/:t kavasas tritah 
vifriimitro viimadeva/:t sumatir jaimini/:t kratu/:t 
paila/:t pariifaro gargo vaifampiiyana e va ca 
atharvii kasyapo dhaumyo riimo bhiirgava iisuri/:t 
vitihotro madhucchandii viraseno 'krtavrm:ia/:t 

Translation 

The selected learned BrahmaQas were: Srila Vyasadeva, 
Bharadvaja, Sumantu, Gautama, Asita, Vasi�!ha, Chyavana, KaQva, 
Maitreya, Kava�a, Trita, Visvamitra, Vamadeva, Sumati, Jaimini, Kratu, 
Paila, Parasara, Garga, Vaisampayana, Atharva, Kasyapa, Dhaumya, 
Parasurama, Sukracharya, Asuri, Vitihotra, Madhucchanda, Virasena 
and AkrtavraQa. 
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Purport 

In accordance with Lord Kr�l)a's statement in the Bhagavad 
Gita, tasmiit siistra-pramii1J,a1n te ; "Every activity in spiritual life should 
be performed per the scriptural rules and they should not be ignored or 
altered in any way. " Srila Vyasadeva was the head priest, which is why 
his name is mentioned first. As confirmed in the Mahabharat, svayam 
brahmatvam akarot tatra vyiisab satyavati sutal; , "Srila Vyasadeva, son 
of Satyavatl, functioned as the head of all the selected priests in 
Yudhi�thira Maharaja's sacrifice. "  

One may wonder why Yudhi�thira Maharaja did not accept 
converted Brahmal)as initiated in the Vai�l)ava tradition to perform any 
of the sacrifices. In answer the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu states: 

durjiitir e va savaniiyogyatve kiira1J,ariz matam 
durjiity iirambhakam piipam yat syiit priirabdham eva tat 

"The only reason to remain unauthorized to initiate, install 
deities or perform any sacrifices is a devotee's taking a low birth. His low 
birth is the symptom of his past performed sinful deeds." 

Converted Brahmal)as are not authorized to chant or sing 
mantras from the Vedas. The author of the Vedas stated this rule in the 
Vi�l)u Pural)a thus: 

vediik$ara viciire!Ja briihma!Ji gamanena ca 
kapifii-k$ira piinena sudras CiilJ,<;/iilatiiriz gatii}J 

"If a Sudra or low-born chants hymns from the Veda, marries or 
copulates with a Brahmai::ia female or drinks milk from a black cow, they 
immediately become equal to a dog-eater, chai::i<;lala. "  

Therefore devotees from a low background desirous of spiritual 
advancement should humbly follow the Vedic scriptures and not criticize 
the established system of our age-old civilization. 

Texts 10-11 
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upahutas thatii ciinye dr01;,a-bhi$ma-krpiidaya/:l 
dhrtarii$fral:z saha-suto viduras ca mahii-mati/:l 
briihmm;a/:l k$atriya vaisyiifl sudrii yajna-didrk$ava/:l 
tatreyul:z sarva-riijiino riijniim prakrtayo nrpa 

Translation 

10.74 . 11  

Yudhi�•hira Maharaja also invited DroQacharya, Bhi�madeva, 
Krpacharya, Dhrtara�•ra and his sons, as well as the extraordinarily wise 
Vidura. 0 King, all the kings of other kingdoms and their ministers, 
secretaries, BrahmaQas, K�atriyas, Vaisyas and Siidras were all invited to 
witness the great sacrifice as well. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that only with the blessings of the Supreme 
Lord do auspicious activities like performing a sacrifice and other 
meritorious deeds become successful. A real devotee of the Lord can do 
anything because he/she has the blessings of the Supreme Lord over 
their head, which is why they can succeed at even very difficult tasks. For 
real devotees the impossible becomes possible . Therefore one should try 
their best to develop love and attachment to the lotus feet of the Lord. 

A rule for hosting a spiritual festival is to first invite important 
well respected spiritual leaders, then their relatives and close associates. 
According to the Mahabharat, Nakula was sent to Hastinapur to invite 
Droi:ia, Bhi�ma, Krpa, Somadatta, Balhikas and Duryodhana and his 
brothers to participate . Vidura Maharaja was given extra importance. As 
stated in the Vai�i:iavato�il)i, vidura mahiimatir iti aihika piiralaukika 
sarva-dharmavid iti, "Vidura is called mahiimati, greatly wise, because he 
is very expert in the science and etiquette of religious and spiritual 
principles in this world and the next ." The Da8ama Tippai:ii states, 
vidural:z sarva-dharmavit kiila-defo-piitriidi jniinena diiniidi sarva-dharma 
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tattva-vetta sri bhagavad bhakty ekani$fho e va ,  "Vidura was expert in 
all the codes of religious principles. He knew how to and when to act per 
time, place and circumstance; how to know who is a right person; to 
whom to give charity; how to perform religious ceremonies; and knew 
the essence of all religious principles and was firmly fixed with single 
pointed intelligence in devotion to Lord Krsna." The Mahabharat states , 
tatra vyayakaras casid vidurafl sarva-dharma vit, "Vidura Maharaja was 
well aware of and expert in all religious rules and knew how to manage 
money, which is why he was elected treasurer for the Rajasiiya sacrifice ." 

Text 12 
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tatas te deva-yajanam brahmm:iafl svan:ia-laligalaifl 
krstva tatra yathamnayam diksayaii cakrire nrpam 

Translation 

Then the chosen Brahmm.1as acquired the land for the sacrifice 
and had it tilled with plows made of gold. Then, following the scriptural 
injunctions, initiated the king for the sacrifice. 

Purport 

Lord Sri: Kr�l)a, the God of all gods is personally present with 
His unalloyed devotee, Yudhi�thira. The Lord's incarnation, Srlla Vyasa
deva, acted as head of all the priests. Another incarnation of Lord Kr�l)a, 
Lord Parasurama was a presiding priest. The seven sages acted as priests 
and one of the great authorities, BhI�madeva, witnessed the sacrifice . 
Hence, Yudhi�thira followed the rules for performing a sacrifice to 
become famous and thus did nothing contrary to the scriptures. A 
surrendered devotee to the Lord should follow all the rules of the 
ancient scriptures and not criticize them thinking, we are devotees of 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhii and are therefore exempt from the rules. 
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This is not the way real devotees think. Ignoring the scriptural rules in 
any manner is a crime in the eyes of the Lord, as He stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita. 

Texts 13-15 
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haimii/:t kilopakarm:ia varw:iasya yathii purii 
indriidayo lokapiilii viriiica-bhava-sarhyutii/:t 

saga1J,ii/:t siddha-gandharvii vidyiidhara-mahoragii/:t 
munayo yak!ja-rak$iirhsi khaga-kinnara-ciira1J,a/:t 
riijiinas ca samiihutii riija-patnyas ca sarva5a/:t 
riijasuyarh samiyu/:t sma riijiia/:t pii1J,<;i,u-sutasya vai 

Translation 

Like in ancient times, all the paraphernalia Lord Varm.•a (water
god) used to perform a sacrifice were made of gold. Similarly all the 
utensils to be used in this Rajasiira sacrifice were made of gold. Lord 
Indra, Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and many other planetary rulers 
together with their entourages attended; as well as all the Siddhas, the 
Vidyadharas, the Nagas, the sages, the Yak�as, the Rak�asas, Garm.Ja, 
the Kinnaras, the Chara�as, and all the great kings and their queens also 
came to participate in Yudhi��hira's sacrifice. 

Purport 

There is nothing impossible for a real devotee, which means 
everything automatically falls in place for them. The demigods headed 
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by Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, and Lord Indra came; the Siddhas headed 
by the four young Kumaras-Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat 
Kumara-came; the Vidyadharas headed by Chitraratha came. Rak�asas 
from the subterranean planets headed by Prahlada and Bali Maharaja 
came. There was practically no one left in the universe to participate . 

Text 16 
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menire kr$f!a-bhaktasya supapannam avismita/:z 
ayajayan mahiirajam yajaka deva-varcasal:z 
rajasuyena vidhivat pracetasam-ivamaral:z 

Translation 

Everyone present accepted that there is nothing too extravagant 
for Lord Kr�1.1a's devotee, therefore there was no doubt that a Rajasiiya 
Sacrifice was appropriate for Yudhi�thira Maharaja. The presiding 
priests of the sacrifice were as worthy as demigods and they performed 
the Rajasiiya Sacrifice for Yudhi�thira as properly as the demigods had 
previously performed a sacrifice for Varu1.1a. 

Purport 

The performance of a sacrifice is a very precise thing. The 
Brahmal).as entrusted to perform the sacrifice must be very learned in 
the Vedas and must chant the mantras in the correct meter and accent. A 
little mistake in the pronunciation of a mantra during a sacrifice may 
result in havoc, as was illustrated in the Sixth Canto of the Srlmad 
Bhagavatam where Tva�ta made a pronunciation mistake and the demon 
Vrtrasura was born. Perfect mantra chanters are very rare in the age of 
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Kaliyuga, which is why Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii recommended 
the chanting of the Hare Kr�IJ.a mantra as the sacrifice for Kaliyuga. 

Text 17 
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sutye 'ahany avanipiilo yiijakiin sadasas-patin 
apujayan mahii-bhiigiin yathiivat su-samiihita/:t 

Translation 

On the day of extracting juice from the Soma creeper, King 
Yudhi�thira properly and carefully honored the respectable priests and 
their supervisors. 

Purport 

On the final day of a sacrifice a pun:iahuti or final oblation is 
offered in the fire. Vedic mantras are chanted and the host takes a dry 
coconut filled with clarified butter and some other sacrificial ingredients 
and respectfully places them in the fire. Then the host respectfully gives 
monetary donations to the priests. Also at that time juice is extracted 
from a Soma plant, which had been worshipped in the sacrificial arena 
from the beginning of the sacrifice. In modern days in the place of Soma 
juice the priests give sweets while chanting Vedic mantras. It is very 
important to note that no liquor or intoxicants of any kind are used in 
Vedic sacrifices. 

Text 18 
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sadasy agryiirhm:ziirham vai vimrfonta/:z sabhiisada/:z 
niidhyagacchann anekiintyiit sahade vas tadiibravit 

Translation 

39 

The members of the assembly deliberated on who among them 
should be worshipped first. But because they all had different opinions 
they could not decide on one person, so Sahadeva spoke up. 

Purport 

Lord Kr$i:ta likes drama and while acting dramatic He likes to 
make a point. In this instance, He wants to let everyone know that if a 
person is spiritually pure, even though they may not be the most 
prominent devotee present, they may be the devotee with the best idea. 
In this instance Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, the four Kumaras, the seven 
celestial sages, Lord Parasurama, Vyasadeva, Prahlada Maharaja, Bali 
Maharaja, Bhi$madeva and many other great personalities were present 
in the assembly, but they could not decide who should be worshipped 
first. It was a less prominent member of the assembly who was inspired 
and fearlessly spoke up suggesting Lord Kr$i:ta should be worshipped 
first. One may wonder why Sahadeva realized who should be 
worshipped first when great authorities like Lord Brahma and Lord Siva 
were present? The answer is given in the Dasama Tippai:ii thus, sadeva 
iti S[C$CfJ,a devena Sri kT$fJ,Cna saha sadii hrdi vartate iti tasya parama
bhakti/:z sucita, "The segment saha from the name Sahadeva means 'with' 
and the segment deva means 'Lord Kr$i:ia. '  It is because Lord Sri Kr$i:ia 
always resides in Sahadeva's heart that his devotion is of the best quality, 
which is why he was able to make the right decision." This doesn't mean 
that Lord Siva and others don't have Lord Kr$i:ta in their hearts. Here 
Lord Kr$i:ia is performing a special pastime to let everyone know that 
any devotee, regardless of their significance amongst more recognized 
devotees, can be the purest of all. 

Texts 19-20 
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arhati hy acyuta/:l fre$thyam bhagaviin siitvatiim pati/:l 
C$a vai devatii/:l sarvii defa-kiila-dhaniidaya/:l 
yad iitmakam idam vifram kratavas ca yad-iitmakii/:l 
agnir iihutayo mantrii/:l siinkhyam yogas ca yat-para/:l 

Translation 

10.74.20 

(Sahadeva said) Lord Kr�i:ia is the chief among the Yadavas, is 
the infallible Lord, is the Supreme God and is the best of all, therefore 
He is the right personality to be worshipped first. He is the God of all 
gods and He is time, the place and the object of worship for all. This 
whole creation is under Him and all sacrifices are meant as a worship to 
Him. He is the sacred sacrificial fire, He is the oblation and He is the 
mantra that is chanted while performing sacrifice. All the spiritual paths 
including the path of knowledge and the path of yoga meditation aim at 
pleasing Him. 

Purport 

The statement of Srimad Bhagavatam affirm Lord Kr�I)a is God, 
kT$1'JaS tu bhagaviin svayam, "Kr�I)a is the real Supreme God," and a 
statement in the Gautamiya Tantra states, sarviikar$atJa 5akti visi$ta 
iinandiitmii kr$tJa/:l, "It is because God possesses unlimited power, the 
specific power to attract everyone towards Him and that He extends 
transcendental pleasure to His devotees is why God is named Kr�I)a." 
All the Vedic scriptures prove that Lord Kr�I)a is the Supreme God, is 
the God of all the gods and is the object of everyone's worship. The 
Gopalatapini Upani�ad states, kr$/'JO vai paramam daivatam, "Kr�I)a is 
the Supreme God." The Vi�I)u Puriil)a also states: 

jiziina 5akti balaifrarya virya tejiimsy asqata/:l 
bhagavac chabda viicyiini vinii heyair gul'J,iidibhi/:l 
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"The personality who possesses unlimited knowledge, fame, 
strength, opulence, beauty and renunciation and is not affected by 
material qualities in any way is called the Supreme God." 

Those present in the assembly were either partial incarnations 
or incarnations in modes of empowered personalities of Lord Kp;;i;i.a. 
Therefore Sahadeva states that Kr�1:ia is the Supreme God and therefore 
should be the first object of worship for everyone. 

Texts 21-22 
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eka e viidvitiyo 'sav aitad iitmyam idam jagat 
iitmanii "tmiisrayafz sabhyiifz srjaty avati hanty ajafz 
vividhiiniha karmiifJ,i janayan yad-avek$ayii 
ihate yad ayam sarvafz sreyo dharmiidi lak$a1J,am 

Translation 

He is the only One God without a second and the entire 
creation is founded upon Him. 0 members of the assembly, He is the 
shelter of Himself. He creates, maintains and destroys the whole cosmos. 
He is unborn and the whole creation depends on Him alone. He fills this 
creation with many varieties of living entities and by His mercy they 
perform many varieties of activities beginning with religiosity, economic 
development, sense gratification and liberation in the hope of severing 
connection to this world. 

Purport 

At times, due to a poor fund of knowledge, people do not give 
enough importance to God. They may theoretically accept God as the 
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proprietor of everything, but during daily life they give importance to 
their self, family, pets and friends. The Vrhadiiral).yaka Upani�ad states, 
etad iitmayam idam sarvam, "Everything that we see is due to the Lord 
and rests on Him." The Chandogya Upani�ad states, sarvam khalv idam 
brahman, "Everything in the creation is created by the Supreme Lord." 
Not only did the Lord create all the inanimate objects we see, He created 
all the living entities as well. As the Katha Upani�ad states, yato vii imiini 
bhutani jayante , "From Him only all the living entities have come into 
this world. " One may then deduce that if the whole creation came from 
Him and all the living entities have come from Him, where did He come 
from? In answer the Dafama Tippal).i states, asau sri kmJa}J, jagad iva na 
jiiyate kintu svayam eva priidurbhavatiti aja}J, iti paramdvaratvam ca 
uktam, "Lord Sri Kr�Qa is the Supreme God and did not take birth like 
worldly living entities. He appears Himself by His own will and that is 
why He is called the transcendental God." The Kaivalya Upani�ad 
states ,  sa iitmiinam svayam kuruta}J,, "No one forces Him to come to this 
world, He mercifully comes on His own accord. He manifests Himself. " 
The Markal).<;leya Puriil).a states: 

sarve$iim e va bhiltiiniim pita miitii ca miidhava}J, 
tameva farm:iam yiita farm:iyam kauravar$abhii/J, 

"Lord Kf�I).a is the father, mother and everything else for all 
living entities, which is why everyone in all circumstances and at all times 
should take shelter of Him alone . "  

I f  God were not everything to  everyone , He  would not have 
helped the PiiQ<;lavas feed Durvasa Muni and his eighteen thousand 
hungry disciples five thousand years ago when they visited them in the 
forest. The Lord made it possible for a minute piece of a vegetable to 
satisfy Durvasa Muni and his many hungry disciples. For this reason 
Sahadeva wants everyone in the assembly to agree with him to anoint 
Lord Kr�Da as their primary personality of worship. The material 
pragmatism modern science uses .as a basis for their conclusions doesn't 
allow them to accept or understand such a feat, because they discount 
miracles performed by the Lord's transcendental power. 
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Texts 23-24 
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tasmiit kr!!JTJ,iiya mahate diyatiim paramiirhaTJ,am 
evam cet sarva-bhutiiniim iitmana<� ciirhaTJ,am bhavet 
sarva-bhutiitma-bhutiiya km-;ayiinanya darsine 
de yam siintiiya purTJ,iiya dattasyiinantyam icchatii 

Translation 

43 

Therefore, the first and highest honor should be extended to the 
Supreme God Lord Sri Kr��a. Worship of Him also includes honor to all 
living entities as well as to one's own honor. And those who desire 
unlimited results from charity should give only for Lord K��a, because 
He is the complete and peaceful God, the Soul of all the souls and He 
sees everyone equally. 

Purport 

In the Vedic scriptures Lord Krsna is named Asamaurdhva, 
meaning no one is equal or greater that Him. The Svetasvatara Upani�ad 
states, na tat samas ciibhyakas ca dr$yate , "There is no one seen equal to 
or greater than Him." Lord Kr�na states in the Bhagavad Gita, mattal:t 
parataram niinyat kincid asti ,  "There is nothing superior to Me and 
everything rests in Me."  The Brahma Sarilhita states, ifraral.z paramal:t 
kr$TJ,aft saccidiinanda vigrahafi, "The Supreme Absolute Truth is Lord 
Kr�r:ia. He is the Primeval God. His form is eternal, full of knowledge 
and full of bliss . "  The Padma Purar:ia states: 

niima cintiimaTJ,ift kr!!fTJ,as caitanya-rasa vigraha/.z 
purTJ,a/.z faddho nitya-mukto 'bhinnatviin niima-niiminau 
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"Lord Kr�i:ia and His name are not different, they are one and 
the same. His name is like the chintiimai:ii gem (desire fulfilling) . His 
name is full of transcendental mellows and spiritual benedictions and is 
completely pure and free from all kinds of material contamination."  

Therefore, pleasing Lord Kr�i:ia should be everyone's main goal 
in this world because if He is pleased, He can please everyone . For 
example, as stated in the Bhagavad Gita, if Lord Kr�i:ia is satisfied He 
can order Lord Indra to pour sufficient timely rain so vegetation can 
grow to sustain all the living entities. Whereas there is a limit to the 
amount of people anyone else could feed. As the Vedic aphorism goes, 
yasmin lU$fe sarvam e va tu$fam bhavati, "By pleasing Lord Kr�i:ia 
everyone truly becomes pleased." Meaning pleasing Kr�i:ia is the best 
philanthropic work. 

Text 25 
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ity uktvii sahadevo 'bhut li1$1'Jirii kT$1'Jiinubhiiva-vit 
tac chrutvii lU$fUvul:z sarve shiidhu siidhviti sattamii}:z 
frutvii dvijeritam riijii jiiiitvii hiirdam sabhiisadiim 
samarhayad hmikefam prita}:z pratJaya-vihvalal:z 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After saying this, Sahadeva, 
who knew well the power and potency of Lord K�i:ia, became silent. 
Then the most virtuous in the assembly fully agreed and in concert 
congratulated Sahadeva exclaiming ''wonderful! How wonderful! We 
totally agree." Hearing the Brahmai:ias statements and understanding 
the mood of the entire assembly, King Yudhi��hira became very pleased 
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and being overwhelmed with love for the Lord, worshipped Hr�ikesa, 
the Master of the senses. 

Purport 

Sincere devotees continuously execute devotional service to 
please Lord Kf$1)a, who in due course comes to practical realization of 
Lord Kf$1)a. One has to have sufficient purity to practically realize Lord 
Kf$1)a. Only theoretical understanding of Kf$1)a to be supreme is not 
sufficient for a person to remain on the spiritual platform. The name 
Hr$1ke8a, Master of the senses, used for Lord Kf$1)a is very significant. 
Lord Kf$1)a states in the Bhagavad Gita, aham iitmii gu<f,iikesa sarva
bhutiifoya-sthita/:l, "I am the Supersoul seated in everyone's heart ."  
Therefore Kf$1)a is guiding Sahadeva from within to speak what he had 
spoken and Kf$1)a is also guiding the most virtuous in the assembly to 
agree and accept Sahadeva's statements. In other words Lord Kf$1)a is 
behind both sides to get His work done-the speaker and the 
supporters-how wonderful is Kf$1)a, just see ! To abandon such a 
wonderful God and think of someone else is like dropping a gold nugget 
to pick up a handful of mud. Let us all unite and become sincere 
devotees of Lord Kf$1)a and go back to godhead and sport with Kf$1)a 
there. Why linger in this suffering world? 

Texts 27-29 
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tat-piidiiv avanijyiipa/:l sirasii loka-piivani/:l 
sabhiirya/:l siinujiimiitya/:l sa-kutumbo 'vahan mudii 
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vasobhi/:l pita-kauseyair bhU$m:iais ca maha-dhanai/:l 
arhayitvafru-piin:tdk$o nasakat samavek$itum 
ittham sabhajitam vik$ya sarve pranjalayo janafl 
namo jayeti nemus tam nipetu/:l pu$pa-vr$taya/:l 

Translation 

10.74.29 

After washing Lord Kr��a's feet, Yudhi��hira Maharaja 
pleasingly placed that liberating water upon his head and then on the 
heads of his wife, brothers, ministers and family members. Then he 
honored the Lord by offering Him yellow garments and precious 
ornaments. At that moment king Yudhi�'hira's eyes became so filled 
with tears of joy and love that he could not properly see the Lord. Upon 
seeing Lord Kr��a honored in such a wonderful manner, everyone 
present in the assembly humbly folded their hands and with great 
reverence exclaimed, "Our obeisance to You, all glories to You!" and 
then began bowing down to the Lord. At that very moment flowers 
rained down from the sky. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1.1a is beneficial to everyone in every way and at all 
times. For example, when He took the form of Trivikrama to measure 
the universe with His foot, He pierced the covering of the universe 
causing water to flow from the Causal Ocean that washed His foot, 
known as Mother Ganges that purifies the three worlds. She flows in 
heaven by the name Alakananda, on earth by the name Ganges and in 
the subterranean planets by the name Mandakinl, thus she purifies the 
three worlds. In this verse, similar purifying water is in Yudhi�thira 
hands, which he placed over his head and on his wife, Draupadl's ,  head. 

One may wonder, if Yudhi�thira Maharaja  was very learned and 
a pious king, and his superiors like Bhi:�madeva, Vyasadeva and 
Drm:iacharya were present, why did he place that water on his wife's  
head before placing it  on their heads? In answer the Dafama Tippa1.1i: 
states, bharyyayal:i sarvato 'dhika naikatyataya, pada-prak$dlanarthari1 
jalarpm:tat, "Yudhi�thira Maharaja  placed the holy water on her head 
before placing it on anyone else's head because she helped him wash the 
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Lord's feet by pouring water and because the wife is the closest person 
to a householder. " 

Text 30 
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ittham nifomya damagho,m sutafl sva-pithiid 
utthiiya km:za-gw:za-van:zana-jiita-manyu/:i 
utk$ipya biihum idam iiha sadasy-amar$i 
sam.5riivayan bhagavate paru$iiriy-abhita/:z 

Translation 

Hearing Lord K��a's glories sung by everyone there, Sisupala, 
the son of Damagho�a, became intolerably angry, stood up from his seat 
and, while gesturingly pointing his arm at Krsna, he fearlessly spoke 
harsh words against Him to the entire assembly. 

Purport 

It is the nature of envious people to fearlessly act against the 
scriptures and break their rules. Envious people cannot tolerate another 
person's progress and thus will do and/or speak anything to destroy that 
person. This is the case here with Sisupala. Sisupala was a royal king 
expert in politics and wanted to create turmoil in the sacrifice and thus 
destroy it. He acted properly awaiting the right time to protest an idea 
and found his opening when Krsna was selected to receive the first 
worship in the sacrifice . Sisupala was envious of Kr�na and protested 
that if everyone wanted the sacrifice to go smoothly, Kr�J).a should be 
overlooked because He lacked the character to be worshipped first. This 
is how rascals work. Externally they act very nicely showing their best 
characteristics so everyone thinks they are very nice, but internally they 
have hellish plans. Such people are agents of Kaliyuga. But devotees act 
contrary to rascals because they know Supersoul is seated in everyone's 
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heart and He sees the good and bad in everyone. Therefore devotees act 
to purify their heart of all contamination. One may wonder, if Sisupala 
was originally from the spiritual world and was a divine person, why did 
he was act against Lord Kf$f,la? In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami used 
the words damagho$a suta/:t, son of Damagho$a, indicating that his father 
was a wicked demoniac person and Sisupala being his son became even 
worse, which is why Sisupala boldly and fearlessly acted against Lord 
Kf$f.la. One may wonder, if Sisupala was seeing Lord Kf$f.la, why didn't 
he become pious in his heart? In answer the Padma Puriif,la states, 
pratibadhniiti hi freya/:t pujya-pujii vyatikrama/:t, "If a person trans
gresses a worshipable person within, the right understanding in a 
situation is contrary to spiritual law and thus binds the person to hellish 
conditions. "  That is why one should be very careful while dealing with a 
real spiritual personality. 

Texts 31-32 
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ifo duratyaya/:t kiila iti satyavati sruti/:t 
vrddhiiniim api yad buddhir biila-viikyair vibhidyate 

yuyam piitra vidiim fre$!hii mii mandhvam biila-bhii$itam 
sadasas-pataya/:t sarve kr!ir:zo yat sammato 'rhar:ze 

Translation 

(Sisupala said) The scriptures state that time is the supreme 
controller and the workings of time are unavoidable. This statement is 
here proven true, because just by hearing the words of an innocent child, 
wise elders have become completely bewildered. I am confident that the 
honorable elders here are highly qualified to decide who is fit to be the 
first candidate to be worshiped, but I avowal that you should not accept 
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Kr�i,a as the person worthy to be worshipped first based solely on words 
spoken by a child. 

Purport 

Insufficient knowledge of the scriptures !�ads a person to 
commit offenses, as is seen here with Sifopala. Sisupala knew the 
scriptures but had not realized them properly, which is why he stated 
that time is the controller of all. He did not realize that Lord Kp;f.la is the 
Supreme controller and controls time. As Kr:�l)a states in the Bhagavad 
Gita, kiilosmi loka-k$ya, "Time I am. The destroyer of all," indicating 
the ultimate end is dangerous for anyone that follows a person without 
realized spiritual knowledge. 

Sisupala was wicked by nature and did not respect those worthy 
of respect, which is why he regarded the devotee Sahadeva, his relative 
and royal contemporary about his age to be as insignificant as a child. 
The Vyakaraf,la Sastra defines the word biila, child, thus, purviipara 
viciira-sunya nin:wyatviit biilafl, murkhafl,, "A person that does not 
consider past and future when making decisions is called biila, child, and 
thus considered foolish ."  Mother Sarasvati, the goddess of learning, 
influenced Sisupala to state that the wise elders present should decide 
who should be worshipped and not a child. The elders knew the state 
ment of the Vi�f.IU Puraf,la, yatriivatinJ,ariz kr!ir:tiikhyariz purr:ia-brahman 
nariikrtim, "The Supreme Lord who has appeared with the name Kr�f.la 
is the original Supreme Lord, the source of Brahman."  The Gopalatapini 
Upani�ad also states, krfir:io vai paramariz daivatam, "It is actually Kr�l)a 
who is the true Supreme God." Sri Sukadeva Goswami states in Srimad 
Bhagavatam, gu(ihariz parariz-brahman manu!jya-liizgam, "Lord Kr�l)a is 
the Supreme Brahman and is now hidden in a human-looking form."  
The elders present in the assembly, like Bhi�madeva, were pious and 
learned and knew Kr�f.la to be the Supreme Lord, but Sifopala's state
ment that the elders decide was correct. 

Texts 33-35 
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tapo-vidyii-vrata-dhariin jiiiina-vidhvasta kalma!jiin 
paramar!jin brahma-ni$fhiin lokapiilais ca pujitiin 
sadaspatin atikramya gopiilaJ:i kula-pamsana/:l 
yathii kiika/:l puroqiifam saparyiim katham arhati 
varriiisrama-kuliipe taJ:i sarva-dharma-bahi$krta/:l 
svaira-varti guriair-hina/:l saparyiim katham arhati 

Translation 

10.74.35 

There are exalted personalities here in this assembly who have 
performed great austerities, are greatly learned, have performed great 
fasting vows, have eradicated impurities they had by following the path 
of transcendental knowledge, who are honored like saintly personalities, 
who are honestly dedicated to the Supreme Lord and who are respected 
by the rulers of this universe. How can such great personalities be set 
aside and instead have a cowherd boy who is a disgrace to His own 
family be worshipped first? Can a crow be honored with the first edible 
offering of a sacrifice? He does not come under the jurisdiction of the 
social or spiritual orders, nor does He have high birth. He is outside of 
all religious duties. He breaks moral codes and behaves per His wish. If 
He has no good qualities, how can He deserve to be worshipped first? 

Purport 

The Nlti Sastra states krodhena aviciiram iisit , "An angry person 
cannot think correctly and thus says and does thoughtless things."  Sisu
pala was wicked and became overcome with envy that bred anger, that 
caused him to verbally abuse Lord Kp�i:ia. Although his statements were 
demeaning, Vai�i:iavas took their inner meaning that is praiseworthy as it 
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is a devotee 's nature to be positive in all circumstances. When Sisupala 
calls Kf$l)a Gopala, a cowherd boy, Vai$l)avas took it as described in the 
Gopalatapini Upani$ad, ga/:t brahma-vidyam palayati, sma km:za/:t, "Lord 
Kf$l)a is the caretaker and protector of cows, Vedic knowledge and 
Mother Earth."  When Sisupala calls Kf$l)a kulapamsana, a disgrace to 
His family, because He killed His maternal uncle , Karilsa, the Vai$l)avas 
took it as defined in the Vyakaral)a Sastra, veda viparitam layanti iti 
kulapa/:t pakhaf)cf,i'i/:t tan amfoyati samaghatayati iti kulapamsana/:t, "Lord 
Kf$l)a destroys heretics and those against Vedic rules. "  When Sisupala 
calls Kf$l)a kaka/:t, a crow, the Vai$l)avas took it as indicated in the 
Vyakaral)a Sastra, na vidyate kam sukham akam dul:zkham ca yasya sa 
kakal:z purf)a-kama/:z, "The person that is not affected by the happiness or 
distress of this world is called kaka/:z, because He is self-satisfied." So, 
while Sisupala was criticizing Kf$l)a, he was actually praising Lord Kf$l)a. 
By studying this scenario it can be understood that only by becoming a 
sincere devotee and thereby bypassing all worldly religions, material 
designation and the three modes of material nature, can God be 
understood. Meaning one has to be thoroughly honest in their spiritual 
dedication. 

Texts 36-37 
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yayatinai$i'iri1 hi kulam foptam sadbhir bahi$krtam 
vrtha-pana-ratam fo5vat saparyam katham arhati 

brahmar$i-sevitan desan hitvaite 'brahma-varcasam 
samudram durgam afritya badhante dasyava/:t prajal:z 

Translation 

You all well know that King Yayati had cursed His dynasty, 
which is why respectable saintly people have ostracized that dynasty. 
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These people always engage in undesirable drinking and have given up 
the land blessed by great sages and saintly people born into Brahma1_1a 
dynasties to live in a fortress constructed in the sea, where they harass 
their subjects as would robbers. In this case, how can such a person be 
worthy of being worshipped first? 

Purport 

The chronological order of Lord Kr�i:ia's dynasty was discussed 
in previous volumes of this Canto. An unbroken chain of birth dynasty is 
very important to certify the purity of the Guru a person is considering 
taking spiritual initiation from. For example, vam§a paramparii, a pure 
and unbroken chain of birth dynasty; and guru-si.yya paramparii, an 
unbroken chain of disciplic succession, authorizes one to function as a 
Guru. A candidate for spiritual initiation should carefully examine these 
two chains of a Guru before accepting spiritual initiation. Just as positive 
and negative wires are required to transfer electricity, similarly both 
birth dynasty and disciplic succession are required for a Guru to be able 
to receive and transmit spiritual blessings. We have discussed this point 
vividly in our book entitled, Guru Niri:iaya Dipika. 

Lord Kr�i:ia was born into the Yadu Dynasty. Yadu was the son 
of King Yayati, but King Yayati had cursed Yadu to remain bereft of 
receiving the royal coronation of the throne because he did not follow 
his father' s  desire . Since then no king has became famous in that 
dynasty. 

Texts 38-39 
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e vam iidiny abhdrii!Ji babhiise na.yfa-mafzgala/:z 
noviica kiiicid bhagaviin yathii simhal_i siviirutam 
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bhagavan-nindanam frutvii duf:isaham tat-sabhiisadaf:i 
kartJau pidhiiya nirjagmuf:i fopantas cedipam ru$ii 

Translation 

53 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswama continued) Speaking these and many 
other insulting words about Lord K�i,a, Sisupala became bereft of good 
fortune. These insults did not move Lord Kr�i,a. He kept quiet like a 
lion who is not alarmed by a jackal's cry, but many members in the 
assembly could not tolerate the blasphemy of Lord Kr�i,a and so they 
closed their ears and angrily walked out while denouncing Sisupala, the 
King of Chedi. 

Purport 

Insulting a pure scriptural person leads to an unforgivable 
offense, as stated in the Padma Purana: 

apujyii yatra pujyante pujyiiniim ca vyatikramaf:i 
catviiri tatra paliiyante iiyur vidyii yafo balam, 

"Four things walk away from anyone that worships a person 
unworthy of worship and insults a person worthy of worship, they are 
duration of life , real knowledge, true reputation and strength. " 

The assembly members knew this scriptural rule and therefore 
did not want to get involved in this incident, so they left while telling 
Si8upala that his death was near. Lord Kr�na is compared to a lion here 
because lions need not fear a mere jackal, but rather eats them, similarly 
Lord Kr�na is waiting for the right time to kill Sisupala. One may wonder 
why Lord Kr�na tolerated Sisupala's insolence. In answer the 
Mahabharat quotes Lord Kr�na thus: 

apariidha fotam k$iimyam miiturasyaiva yiicane 
dattam mayii yiicitam ca tiini punJiini piirthiviif:i 

"O Parthas, My aunt had asked Me for a boon to forgive her son 
Sisupala one hundred offenses and I rewarded it to her. Therefore I am 
waiting for those one hundred offenses to expire . "  
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Texts 40-41 
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nindiim bhagavata/:t snivams tat-parasya janasya vii 
tato niipaiti ya/:! so 'pi yiity-adha/:l sukrtiicyuta/:l 
tata/:t piir:uf,u-sutii/:t kruddhii matsya-kaikaya-sriijayii/:t 
udiiyudhii/:l samuttasthu/:l sisipiila-jighiimsava/:l 

Translation' 

Anyone that does not leave the place where criticism of the 
Supreme Lord or His true devotee is being done certainly become bereft 
of their pious credits and glides down to hell. 

Then, being furious, the sons of Pa�c;lu and the warriors of 
Matsya, Kaikeya and S�iijaya kingdoms stood up holding their weapons 
and readied to kill Sisupala. 

Purport 

Here is the scriptural instruction regarding what a person should 
do if they hear criticism of Lord Kr�J)a and/or His pure devotee.  In 
modern times there are many heretics and in their heart they know they 
are imposters. As stated in the Varaha Pural)a, asalik$iitiis tu te raudrii 
bhavi$yanti kalau yuge , "There will be limitless duplicitous spiritualists 
in Kaliyuga posing as devotees, but will remain irreligious at heart ." 
Srimad Bhagavatam also states: 

siidrii/:l prati-grhi$yanti tapo-vefopa-jivina/:l 
dharmam vak$anti adharma-jiiii/:l adhiruhyanti tiimasiin 

"In Kaliyuga many lowborn people will adopt spiritual life and 
act as devotees. Although they remain irreligious in their heart, they will 
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give spiritual lectures filled with their concocted interpretations of 
devotion and thus mislead innocent people ."  

Everyone who reacted to Sisupala's criticism knew what to do in 
the situation. Hence, the weak left that place and the powerful readied to 
fight. These two actions are the rules to be followed by all sincere and 
law abiding devotees if and when they hear criticism of God and/or their 
scripturally authentic Guru. 

Texts 42-43 
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tatas caidyas tv sambhriinto jagrhe kha<f,ga-carmatJi 
bhartsayan kr$1Ja-pak$iyiin riijiiaJ:i sadasi bhiirata 
tiivad utthiiya bhagaviin sviin niviirya svayam ru$ii 
siraJ:i k$UYiinta cakrefJ,a jahiiriipatato ripoJ:i 

Translation 

0 king, Sisupala was not shaken by them, but took up his sword 
and shield and while making insulting remarks, charged towards the 
kings who had sided with Lord Kna,a. At that point the Supreme Lord 
Sri Kr�a,a furiously stood up and while stopping His devotees from 
charging, threw His razor-sharp disc at His enemy, Sisupala, severing his 
head. 

Purport 

Si5upala was the very powerful king of Chedi kingdom (now 
called Afaganisthan) , which is why when powerful kings stood up to 
fight with him he was not afraid. Sisupala was powerful because he was a 
gatekeeper for the Lord in the spiritual world. But because he made an 
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offense, he was cursed by the celibate Kumaras to take three births on 
earth as a demon. In the first birth he became Hiranyakasipu and was 
killed by Lord Nrsirilhadeva; the second birth he became Ravana and 
was killed by Lord Rama; and in this birth he became Sisupala and was 
killed by Lord Kr�na. No one except the Lord's eternal associates can 
fight with the Lord. When the Lord wants to enjoy a war-like experience, 
someway or other He sends His eternal associates to act in a way to 
anger the Lord and He fights with them until He is satisfied. One may 
wonder, the scriptures state that if the Lord directly kills someone that 
person receives liberation; why then did Hiranyakasipu take birth as 
Ravana who were both killed by the Lord, have to take another birth as 
Sisupala? In answer the Vi�nu Purana states, vi$1J,Ur ayam ity evam 
manu$ya abhut niiyam acyuta iti, meaning unless one recognizes the 
Lord as the infallible God, even if the Lord kills them, they do not 
receive liberation from this world. When Hiranyakasipu saw the half-lion 
half-human form of Nrsirilhadeva he thought Him to be an amazing 
living entity, but not the infallible Lord, which is why even though he 
was killed by the Lord, he had to take another birth as Ravana. When 
the Lord came in the form of Rama, Ravana thought Him to be a mere 
human prince, which is why Ravana had to take another birth as 
Sisupala. But as Sisupala, he became immersed in enviously thinking 
about the Lord and thus while criticizing the Lord, he became immersed 
in His transcendental pastimes and thus received liberation. This means 
that unless one recognizes the supremacy of the Lord they cannot be 
liberated from their material conditioning, even though they may be 
present face-to-face before the Lord. The Lord severed Sisupala's head 
in such a way that not even a drop of blood fell to the ground to 
contaminate the sacred Rajasiiya sacrificial area of His devotee, 
Yudhi�thira. 

Texts 44-45 
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fabda/:i koliihalo 'pyiisit sifapiile hate mahiin 
tasyiinuyiiyino bhupii dudruvur jivitai�ifJal:i 
caidya-dehotthitam jyotir viisudevam upiivifat 
pasyatiim sarva-bhutiiniim-ulkeva bhuvi khiic-cyutii 

Translation 

57 

After Sisupala was killed, a blustering sound came from the 
crowd and during the turmoil Sisupala's followers quickly sneaked out of 
the assembly to save their lives. Then a twinkling light emanated from 
Sisupala's body and while everyone watched, it entered into the Lord 
just as a meteor falling from the sky enters the earth. 

Purport 

In any assembly there are always at least two parties. The 
uproarious sound heard after Sisupala was killed came from both sides. 
The roaring sound from Sisupala's side was due to sadness; whereas the 
uproar from Lord Kr�Qa's devotees was joyous, they exclaimed how 
wonderful, well done and that killing Sisupala was righteous etc. 
Sisupala's followers took advantage of the chaos and quickly fled to save 
their lives. Sifopala was the Lord's eternal associate in the spiritual 
world, which is why when his head was severed his soul took a brilliant 
form and first entered into the Lord's effulgence to be purified to 
become eligible to be reinstated as the Lord's associate in the spiritual 
world. Merging into the Lord is never wanted by real devotees. As stated 
in the Vrindavan Satakam, kaivalyam narakiiyate , "Merging into the 
Lord is considered equal to going to hell by those who follow the rules of 
devotional service to please the Lord." Sisupala's soul entering into the 
Lord first was to remove any remaining contamination due to his 
connection with this world and thereafter he was reinstated to his 
original position of personal service to the Lord. 

Text 46 
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janma-trayiinugw:iita-vairasamrabdhayii dhiyii 
dhyiiyams tanmayatiim yiito bhiivo hi bhava-kiirm:iam 

Translation 

Since his previous three births Sisupala had enmity towards the 
Lord and it was multiplying inside him. Thus he became intensely 
obsessed with the Lord through enmity, which leads to his transcending 
his nature and reaching the spiritual world. Indeed it is a fact that 
whatever kind of consciousness one develops determines one's upcom· 
ing future. 

Purport 

This verse answers the question of how a criticizer envious of 
the Lord can be liberated from this world. To be liberated one must 
always be completely immersed in thoughts of the Lord. The thoughts 
can be either positive or negative to receive liberation. Merely chanting 
some names of the Lord on chanting beads, externally dressing like a 
devotee, occasionally performing devotional service and taking spiritual 
initiation is not sufficient to obtain liberation from this world. One has to 
be very sincere and serious about devotional life to reap the right result. 
In other words, in order to achieve the right spiritual consciousness so 
that at the time of death one transcends this world, the person must be a 
very sincere devotee. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

yam yam viipi smaran bhiivam tyajaty ante kalevaram 
tam tam e vaiti kaunteya sadii tad-bhiiva-bhiivitii/:z 

"O son of Kunti, whatever one's thinking at the time of quitting 
the body, to that state they go without fail. Whatever thoughts abound, 
they are remembered at the end. ' ' 

It is always best to be a humble devotee than an arrogant 
demoniac person, to receive liberation. It is unwise to justify bad actions 
because Sisupala acted bad, because Sisupala was very powerful. Even 
though the Lord's anger is as equally rewarding as His blessing, as stated 
in the Valmiki RamayaQ.a, krodho 'pi devasya vare1:ta tulya/:l, "The anger 
of the Lord is as good as His blessings," one must be as powerful as 
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Sisupala to experience the Lord's anger. Therefore, unless one is more 
powerful than material nature, it is advised to become a sincere devotee 
of the Lord and receive liberation from the cycle of birth and death. 

Texts 47-48 
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rtvigbhyal:z sa-sadasyebhyo dak$il:ziim vipuliim adiit 
sarviin sampujya vidhivac cakre 'vabhrtham ekariit 
siidhayitvii kratum riijiial:z km:io yogesvardvaral:z 
uviisa katicin miisiin suhrdbhir abhiyiicital:z 

Translation 

Then emperor Yudhi�fhira, after g1vmg generous monetary 
donations to many Brahmai,as that functioned as assembly members as 
well as to the presiding priests of the Rajasiiya sacrifice, and after 
properly honoring them, he took his sacred sacrificial bath to complete 
the sacrifice. In this way, Lord Sri K"i,a, the Master of all mystics, 
oversaw the successful completion of this great sacrifice for King 
Yudhi�fhira. And after repeated requests from His intimate devotee 
friends to stay, He obliged and stayed there for a few months. 

Purport 

Of the many rules of sacrifice , some are obligatory. The host 
must give ample monetary charity to qualified traditionally authentic 
Brahmai:ias. He must feed the Brahmai:ias and everyone who comes to 
witness the sacrifice . And the host of the sacrifice must take a mantra 
bath to complete the sacrifice. Generosity is compulsory in the 
performance of sacrifices and Yudhi�thira had ample wealth to oblige. 
The Niti Sastra states: " 
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svarge -sthitiiniirh hi jiva-loke catviiri cinhiini vasanti dehe 
diina-prasaligo madhurii ca viiJJ,i deviircanarh briihmaJJ,a tarpm:iam ca 

"Those who come down from heaven to take birth in this world 
have four detectable natural symptoms; they have the habit of giving 
charity to scripturally authentic Brahmar.ias; they speak mildly; they 
sincerely worship God; and are always ready to satisfy traditional 
Brahmai:ias." 

Kuntidevi, Bhi�madeva and the Pai:ic,iavas headed by 
Yudhi�thira Maharaja were very dedicated devotees of Lord Kr�i:ia and 
He loved them greatly. When they requested Lord Kr�i:ia to stay with 
them for some time, He agreed to their request. 

Text 49 
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tato 'nujiiiipya riijiinam anicchantam apisvaral:i 
yayau sabhiiryafz siimiityafz sva-purarh devaki-sutafz 

Translation 

Then the Supreme Lord Sri Kp�i;ia, born as the son of Devaki, 
took King Yudhi��hira's reluctant permission and taking His wives and 
ministers with Him, proceeded to His capital, Dvaraka. 

Purport 

There is no one beyond God. He is the Supreme and no one is 
equal to Him. As the Lord states in the Bhagavad Gita, mattafz 
paratararh niinyat, "There is nothing superior to Me. Everything rests 
upon Me. "  Lord Kr�i:ia loves His sincere devotees so much that He does 
anything to please them. For example, when He comes to this world He 
appears through His pure devotees and accepts them as His parents. 
Here Sri Sukadeva Goswami addresses Lord Kr�i:i.a as "son of Devaki," 
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indicating that to please His parents , Lord Kr�i:ia requests leave from 
another of His devotees, Yudhi�thira. It means, if someone becomes the 
Lord's sincere devotee, in due course of time, He will surely fulfill the 
earnest desire of that devotee. 

Text 50 
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van:iitam tad upiikhyiinam mayii te bahu-vistaram 
vaikw:itha-viisinor janma vipra-siipiit punal:i punal:i 

Translation 

I had previously described to you in great detail the history of 
how two residents of the spiritual world were cursed by the Brahmai,as, 
by which they had to take repeated births in this material world. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia indicates how wonderful the spiritual world is in the 
Bhagavd Gita, yad gatvii na nivartante tad dhiima paramam mama, 
"After reaching the spiritual world no one returns to this material 
world. "  Meaning only when the Lord desires does He send some 
devotees to this world either as opponents or as dedicated devotees to 
participate in His earthly pastimes. The Lord's two door-keepers in the 
spiritual world are Jaya and Vijaya. But when the Lord desired to fight, 
He sanctioned these two door-keepers to be cursed by His traditional 
Brahmai:ia devotees to take three consecutive births as demons in this 
world to act as His opponents on three different occasions to satisfy His 
fighting desire . After completing their three conflicts with the Lord, the 
door-keepers returned and occupied their original posts in the spiritual 
world. Similarly, we all were originally from the spiritual world, but 
because we rebelled the Lord for some reason, we were sent down to this 
world to experience miseries. If we become thoroughly sincere devotees 
and satisfy Lord Kr�i:ia through executing devotional service, we can 
return to the spiritual world and enjoy with the Lord there eternally. 
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Text 51 
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rajasuyavabhrthyena snato raja yudhi$thiral:z 
brahma-k$atra-sabhii-madhye su§ubhe surara<;f, iva 

Translation 

10.74.51 

After completing the mantra bath, the last ritual of the sacrifice, 
King Yudhi�fhira sat down in the assembly of Brahmai,.as and K�atriyas 
and it seemed as though he was Lord Indra, the king of the demigods. 

Purport 

Anyone who becomes a real devotee of the Lord develops the 
divine qualities of the demigods. As stated in the Sri:mad Bhagavatam, 
yasyiisti bhaktir bhagavaty akifzcanii sarvail:z gw:zais tatra samasate surii/:z, 
"When a person develops unalloyed devotion to Lord Kp�r:ia, all the 
divine qualities of the demigods automatically manifest in them." The 
Pai:i<;lavas were such devotees of the Lord. 

Text 52 
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riijfza sabhiijitii/:z sarve sura-miinava-khecarii/:z 
kr$t:zam kratum ca fomsantal:z sva-dhiimani yayur-mudii 

Translation 

All the participating kings, demigods, semidemigods and other 
participates of this world were properly honored by King Yudhi�fhira 
and they happily left to their respective places while glorifying Lord 
Kr�.,.a and talking about the sacrifice. 
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Purport 

Lord Kf�l)a is an honest God and personally deals and 
participates in His sincere devotee's functions. The devotee must be 
truly honest in their devotional service . If such a devotee hosts a festival, 
the Lord Himself participates and supervises the festival to assure its 
success, as He did in King Yudhi�thira's festival . All the demigods 
headed by Lord Kr�l)a and Lord Siva, the perfected mystics like the 
Kumaras, saintly kings and other respectable people of this world 
pleasingly participated to commemorate the spiritual festival. It is our 
own personal experience in Lord Govinda's festival that He comes down 
and brings all the above listed beings with Him to insure the success of 
our festival. 

Text 53 
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duryodhanam rte papam kalim kuru-kulamayam 
yo na sehe sriyam sphitam dr$tva pa1:t<J,u-sutasya tam 

Translation 

Everyone was satisfied except the sinful Duryodhana, because 
he had a quarrelsome nature and was like a disease to the Kuru Dynasty; 
He could not tolerate seeing the flourishing opulence of the Pa.,.«;Iavas. 

Purport 

It is the nature of envious people to function diametrically 
opposed to saintly people. Even if they become devotees, they often 
function as heretics and their demoniac nature prevails , if they have not 
developed sincerity for devotional service in their heart. Duryodhana 
attended the Rajasiiya sacrifice and silently sat and watched everything 
happening there. He saw Lord Kr�na kill Sisupala, but still he could not 
reform his demoniac nature. He looked upon the Lord Kr�na face-to
face and conversed with Him, still he could not be change his nature. 
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This illustrates that executing devotional service externally and daily 
chanting the Lord's names, taking Kr�l)a Prasadam, reading Bhagavatam 
and living in the temple alone will not change a person whose heart is 
contaminated. They must change their attitude to become reformed. In 
other words one should try to become a sincere devotee. 

Text 54 
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ya idam kirtayed vi$1JO/:z karma caidya-vadhiidikam 
riija-mok$aril vitiinam ca sarva-piipai/:z pramucyate 

Translation 

Anyone who recites the transcendental activities of Lord K"�a, 
including the killing of Sisupala, the delivering of the kings, the perfor
mance of the Rajasuya sacrifice and so on, will become free from all sins. 

Purport 

When Sri Sukadeva Goswami talks about removing the sins of a 
sinner, he sometimes addresses Lord Kr�IJa as Lord Vi�l)U, because Lord 
Kr�IJa does not just reward liberation alone, but awards the 
transcendental love of Himself, which is not possible for Lord Vi�l)U to 
reward. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy-Four of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the Rajasuya 
Sacrifice and Sisupala Killed. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  



All G!Dries to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Seventy�Five 

The Humiliation of Duryodhana 

Texts 1-2 
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riijoviica 
ajiita-fatros tam dr$fvii riijasuya-mahotvavam 

sarve mumudire brahman nr-devii ye samiigatiilJ, 
duryodhanariz varjayitvii riijiinalJ sa-rsayalJ, suriilJ, 
iti srutariz no bhagavarizs tatra kiirat:zam ucyatiim 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, 0 Brahma�a, I have heard that Yudhi�'hira's 
enemy was never born. Seeing his Rajasiiya sacrifice, everyone that par
ticipated in it were very pleased, including all the demigods, the sages, 
kings and all the people who came, except for Duryodhana. 0 Master, 
please tell me why. 

Purport 

Parik�it Maharaja was very learned in the scriptures and knew 
that a pure devotee does not have any enemies. Still , because Parik�it 
had heard that Duryodhana was very sinful and quarrelsome by nature 
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he wanted his Spiritual Master to speak in detail why Duryodhana 
remained displeased. It is the duty of a Spiritual Master to clear the 
doubts of his disciple using scripturally substantiated statements. 

Text 3 
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biidariiym:iir uviica 
pitiimahasya te yajiie riijasuye mahiitmanal:i 

biindhavii/:i paricaryiiyiim tasyiisan pr'ema-bandhanii/:i 

TraQslation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in the Rajasiiya sacrifice of your 
saintly grandfather, being bound by his love, all his relatives voluntarily 
engaged in different services. 

Purport 

As a devotee should, King Parik�it was very interested to know 
the details of what he was hearing. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, 
simhiivaloka nyiiya, "The logic of a lion's seeing," indicating just as a lion 
sees every detail before taking action, similarly a real devotee should 
consider every aspect in detail before accepting anything spiritual. There 
is no room in spiritual life for blind followers, because blind 
fundamentalists may become fanatics and create havoc. 

Texts 4-5 
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bhimo mahanasadhyak$o dhanadhyak$a/:t suyodhana/:t 
sahade vas tu pujayam nakulo dravya-sadhane 
gurii-SuSrU$Wte ji$!J-U/:t km:zafl padavanejane 
parive$a!J,e drupada-ja kan:w dane mahatmanafl 

Translation 

67 

Bhimasena would function as chief of the kitchen, Duryodhana 
would function as chief of the treasury, Sahadeva would honorably 
welcome arriving guests and Nakula would arrange for the required 
items for the sacrifice. Arjuna would serve the respectable devotees, 
Lord Kf�l)a would wash the guests' feet, Daupadi would serve food and 
the generous Karl)a would distribute charity. 

· 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa was the overseeing supervisor of the whole sacrifice 
and as Supersoul of everyone He guided everyone from within as to 
what service they should render for this festival. One may wonder, if 
Duryodhana was envious of the PaQ<;iavas, why was he allowed to 
function as the head of the treasury? To clear this point the Mahabharat 
states, tad haste dhana-vardhini rekhabhud, "The destiny line on his 
palm indicated that whenever he touched wealth, it would increase." 
Hence, everyone was directed to serve per their qualification. 

Texts 6-7 
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yuyudhiino vikan:ias ca hiirdikyo viduriidayal:i 
biihlika-putra bhury-iidyii ye ca santardaniidayaJ:i 
nirupitii mahiiyajiie niinii-karmasu te tadii 

pravartante sma riijendra riijiial:i priya-cikir(iavaJ:i 

Translation 

10.75.7 

Yuyudhiina, Vikar1.1a, Hardikya, Vidura, Bhiirisrava, Santardana 
and other sons of King Blilhika were also doing services for the sacrifice. 
0 best of kings, all of them did such a quality of beneficial service that 
King Yudhi�thira was pleased. 

Purport 

Bhi�ma and Droi:ia are specifically not mentioned here because 
they are more honorable then those mentioned here, but it should be 
understood that they were present in ,the sacrifice. As confirmed in the 
Mahabharat, krtakrta parijiiiine bhi(ima-dro�au mahiimathil:i, "Bhi�ma 
and Droi:ia, being advanced in intelligence were performing the service 
of guiding everyone as to what should be done and what should not be 
done." Their goal, as was the goal of every honest person's service there, 
was to please and benefit King Yudhi�thira. 

In the Rajasuya sacrifice Lord Kr�i:ia took the service of washing 
the feet of the arriving guests. He did not feel any discomfort by doing 
this service and as usual, He performs more than one thing at a time. Just 
as the sacrifice was about to begin, Durvasa Muni, who is famous for 
cursing everyone, arrived there. No one would dare reach him to 
welcome him in fear of getting cursed for making a little mistake. But 
Lord Kr�i:ia was on duty washing the arriving guests feet and He knew 
that Durvasa would come there to get his feet washed. Lord Kr�i:ia, as 
the Supersoul of everyone, knew everything going on in Durvasa's heart 
and thus knew that Durvasa had come there to curse Him. Durvasa 
thought that if didn't curse Kr�i:ia, his mission of going there would not 
be a success so he came with sludge on his feet. Lord Kr�i:ia washed them 
nicely, but purposely left a little sludge stuck in the corner of the bottom 
of one of his feet. When Durvasa saw this he immediately chastised Lord 
Kr�i:ia for being proud and said, "You have left sludge on my foot; 
therefore I curse You to leave this world by getting shot with an arrow at 
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the very place on Your foot where You have left sludge on my foot ." 
Lord Kr�l).a, although could reject that curse and remain completely 
unaffected, happily accepted the curse of the Brahmal).a and 
Yudhi�thira's sacrifice began. 

Text s 
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rtvik-sadasya-bahu-vitsu suhrttame$u 
SVi$fe$U sunrta-samarhm:ia-dak$i1Jiibhifi 
caidye ca siitvatapates carm:iam pravi$fe 
cakrus tatas tv avabhrtha-snapanam dyunadyiim 

Translation 

When all the presiding priests, main assembly members, wisely 
learned people, close friends and family relatives were properly honored 
by speaking sweet words, by auspicious gifts and cash, and when king of 
Chedi, Sisupala, received liberation at the lotus feet of Lord Kr�1,1a, King 
Yudhi�fhira proceeded to take his ceremonial bath of sacrifice in the 
River Ganges. 

Purport 

Giving generous donations and gifts are obligatory in sacrifices. 
Yudhi�thira Maharaja honored the presiding priests of the sacrifice and 
gave clothing and money to the learned Brahmal).as who participated in 
the sacrifice. He honored the ministers and friends with gifts of jewelry 
and he honored his relatives with pleasing sweet words. With this, the 
sacrifice was over and now the bathing ceremony is to be held to end the 
sacrifice. 
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Texts 9-10 
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10.75 . 12 

mrdanga-sankha-pm:iava-dhundhury-iinaka-gomukhii/:i 
viiditriil)i vicitriil)i nedur iivabhrthotsave 
nartakyo nanrtur h!$fii giiyakii yuthafo jagu/:i 
vil)ii-vel)u-talonniidas te$iirh sa divam asprfot 

Translation 

In that bathing ceremony many kinds of musical instruments 
like mrdaiJ.gas, conches, pal}avas, du�dubhis, kettledrums and gomukhas 
were played. Females dancers danced with joy and singers sang in 
groups. The sound that emanated from the vil}a, flutes and hand cymbals 
reached heaven. 

Texts 11-12 
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citra-dhvaja-patiikiigrair ibhendra syandaniirvabhil:i 
svalankrtair bhatair bhupii niryayu rukma-miilinal:i 
yadu srnjaya kiimboja kuru kekaya kosalii/:i 

kampayanto bhuvarh sainyair yajamiina-pura/:i-sarii/:i 

Translation 

The kings of the Yadus, Sriijayas, Kambojas, Korus and Kosalas, 
with flags and banners of various colors proceeded accompanied by pow-
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erful soldiers upon decorated elephants and horses, keeping the host 
Yudhi��hira in front. At that time it seemed as if the earth was shaking. 

Texts 13-15 
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sadasyartvig-dvija-sre$fha brahma-ghoset:ta bhiiyasii 
devar$i-pitr-gandharviis tU$fuvu/:t pU$pa-var$it:ta/:t 
sv-alankrtii narii niiryo gandha-srag-bhii$at:tiimbarai/:t 
vilimpantyo 'bhi$iiicantyo vijahrur vividhai rasai/:t 
taila go-rasa-gandhoda-haridrii-siindra kuitkumai/:t 

pumbhir liptii/:t pralimpantyo vijahrur viira-yo$ita/:t 

Translation 

The participating members of the sacrifice, the presiding priests 
of the sacrifice and many recognized learned Brahmai,as proceeded 
while loudly chanting mantras from the Vedas. The demigods, sages, 
forefathers and the singers of heaven sang pleasingly while showering 
flowers from the sky. Many citizens adorned with sandalwood paste, 
garlands, jewelry and colorful clothes also proceeded while sporting, by 
smearing and sprinkling various liquids upon one another. The 
courtesans smeared men with lots of perfumes, yogurt, rose water, 
turmeric and vermillion (kuilkum) mixtures and the men also smeared 
the courtesans with the same ingredients. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization festivities were enjoyed while playing and 
sporting with different colored mixtures of liquids, powders and per-
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fumes. This experience is even celebrated today. Usually this playing 
takes place between people of similar age. 

Text 16 
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guptii nrbhir nigamann upalabdhum etad 
devyo yathii divi vimiina-varair nr-devyal:t 
tii miituleya-sakhibhi/:t pari-sicyamiiniil:t 
sabricj,a-hiisa-vikasad-vadanii vireju/:t 

Translation 

Just as many demigods' wives appeared in the sky on their 
celestial aircraft to see the festival, similarly the queens of Indraprastha 
exited on palanquins guarded by many soldiers to see the festival 
firsthand. Maternal cousins and their close friends sprinkled various 
types of colored liquid on them, which caused them to make shy smiles 
that further enhanced the beauty of their faces. 

Purport 

Vasudeva, the father of Lord Kp;l).a and Kuntidevi the mother 
of the Pal).<;iavas, were brother and sister. Thus Lord K:pma was related to 
the Pal).<;lavas as a maternal cousin. Lord Kr�l).a's brothers Gada and 
Saral).a were there and threw colors on the Pal).<;iava's and Nakula and 
Sahadeva threw colors on Lord Kr�l).a's wives. At that time male and 
female relatives of equal age played in a pure mood. There was no 
malice of any kind in their hearts. 
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Text 17 
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tii devariin uta sakhin si$icur drtibhi/:t 
klinniimbarii vivrta-giitra-kucoru-madhyii/:t 
autsukya-mukta-kabariic-cyavamiina-miilyii/:t 
k$obham dadhur mala-dhiyiim rucirair-vihiirai/:t 

Translation 

73 

From being poured with colored water the queens' attire got so 
wet that the outline of their arms, breasts, thighs and waists could 
somewhat be seen. Their braids became loosened and the flowers 
inserted in them fell out. Being excited and in response to being 
drenched, the queens used syringes and squirted colored water on their 
brother-in-laws and their male friends. By seeing this innocent charming 
pastime, people with dirty consciousness became agitated. 

Purport 

The tradition of throwing colored water on one another using 
buckets and syringes takes place during the Holi: festival in North India. 
A husband's younger brothers will play with colors with the elder 
brother's wives and vice versa. There is no contaminated mood in this 
tradition. In South India this playing does not take place because the 
Holi: festival is not celebrated there. This Holi: festival was started by 
Prahlada Maharaja at the beginning of Tretayuga. 

Text 18 
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sa samrad ratham ariuj,ha/:l sad-asvam rukma-malinam 
vyarocat sva-patnibhi/:l kriyabhi/:l kratura<f, iva 

Translation 

Emperor Yudhi�fhira with his wife Draupadi mounted his 
chariot that was decorated with golden ornaments and harnessed by 
excellent horses. At that time he seemed as if he was the personification 
of the Rajasiiya sacrifice appearing together with its rituals. 

Text 19 
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patni-samyajavabhrthyais caritva te tam rtvija/:l 
acantam snapayaii cakrur gangayam saha km:iaya 

Translation 

The priests led Yudhi�fhira to perform patni-sarilyaj (a kind of 
sacrificial ritual) and the final bathing ceremony of the sacrifice. Then 
they had him and his wife Draupadi sip some water and then take a dip 
in the Ganges. 

Purport 

The Ganges is the main sacred place of pilgrimage in Kaliyuga, 
which is why one should carefully and humbly take a dip in it following 
the system of sipping drops of water before and after taking a dip. 
Swimming and playing in the Ganges is not allowed in any circumstance. 
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Texts 20-21 
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de va-dundubhayo nedur-nara-dundubhibhil:z samam 
mumucul:z pu(fpa-var(fiir:ti devar(fi-pitr-miinaviil:z 
sasnus tatra tatal:z sarve varr:iiisrama-yutii nariil:z 
mahiipiitaky api yatal:z sadyo mucyeta kilvisiit 

Translation 

75 

At the same time kettledrums were being played there, 
demigods also resounded kettledrums and demigods, sages, forefathers 
and humans showered down flowers. Then all the citizens of the social 
and spiritual orders bathed in the Ganges, because this bath even washes 
the sins of grievous sinners. 

Texts 22-23 
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at ha riijiihate k(faume paridhiiya sv-alalikrtal:z 
rtvik-sadasya-vipriidin iinarciibharar:ziimbarai/:z 
bandhu-jiiiiti-niipiin mitra-suhrdo 'nyiims ca sarvasa/:z 
abhik(fnam pujayiimiisa niiriiyar:ia-paro nrpa/:z 
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Translation 

After this, king Yudhi��hira, adorned in new silken garments 
and ornaments, honored the presiding priests, assembly members, 
BrahmaQas and others by presenting them with nice ornaments and 
clothing. Yudhi��hira Maharaja was a real and dedicated devotee of 
Lord Kr�Qa. He regularly honored his relatives, close family members, 
other kings, friends, well-wishers and others. 

Purport 

In previous times envy was not prevalent and thus people 
experienced peace. In those societies, kings, queens, sages, saints, 
Brahmanas and respectable citizens could participate in any function 
openly without fear of harassment. Kings would generously give gifts to 
authorized and qualified people as well as the needy. As seen here, 
Yudhi�thira wore nice things, but he honored authentic people with 
those same things. Yudhi�thira, also called Dharmaraja, was a pure 
devotee of Lord Kr�na, which is why even demigods participated in his 
function and took pleasure in showering flowers upon him. 

Here Lord Kr�na is addressed as Narayana because He is the 
Soul of all souls. As stated in the Vrhadaranyaka Upani�ad, niiriiyatJ,as 
tvan na hi sarva-dehiniim iitmiisi, "Lord Kr�na is called Narayana 
because He is the Soul seated inside all living entities ." 

Text 24 
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sarve janii/:i sura-ruco ma1J,i-kuwf,ala-srag
u$1J,i$a-kaiicuka-dukula-mahiirghya-hiirii/:i 
niiryas ca kutJ,</,ala-yugiilaka-vrnda-ju$fa
vaktra-5riya/:i kanaka-mekhalayii vireju/:i 
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Translation 

At that time, with everyone being decorated with nice jeweled 
earrings, flower garlands, turbans, jackets, silk dresses and valuable 
necklaces, it seemed as if the demigods have come down from heaven. 
The beauty of the ladies' faces were enhanced by their pairs of earrings 
and locks of hanging curly hair. Their belts made of gold were very 
beautiful as well. 

Texts 25-26 
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athartvijo mahiisilii/:l sadasyii brahma-viidina/:l 
brahma-k$atriya-vit-sudrii riijiino ye samiigatii/:l 
devar$i-pitr-bhUtiini lokapiilii/:l sahiinugii/:l 
pujitiis tam anujfiiipya sva-dhiimiini yayur nrpa 

Translation 

0 King, those who participated in the sacrifice, including the 
highly sophisticated priests, the highly learned Brahma1,1as who also 
functioned as assembly members, regular Brahma1,1as, K�atriyas, 
Vaisyas, Sudras, kings, demigods, sages, saintly people, forefathers, the 
chief planetary rulers and others who had come to witness the sacrifice, 
all together along with their followers, were worshipped by King 
Yudhi�thira. Then after taking permission from Yudhi�thira, they all 
proceeded to their respective residing places. 

Text 27 
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haridiisasya ra1ar(ie riijasilya-mahodayam 
naiviitrpyan prasamsanta/:l piban martyo 'mrtam yathii 

Translation 

Just as a person drinks nectar again and again but is never 
satisfied, similarly even though everyone was glorifying the wonderful 
Rajasiiya sacrifice of Lord Kr�JJa's devotee, they were not satiated. 

Purport 

This is an example illustrating how people yearn to always hear 
more of the glories of the transcendental episodes connected with the 
Supreme Lord and/or His pure devotee, because they reward liberation 
from this world. 

Text 28 
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tato yudhi$(hiro riijii suhrt-sambandhi-biindhaviin 
prem]Jii niviisayiimiisa kr!iJJam ca tyiiga-kiitara/:l 

Translation 

Thereafter, King Yudhi��hira feeling the imminent distress of 
separation, using his intense love and sweet words, kept some of his 
close friends and well-wishers, some relatives and Lord Kr�JJa with him. 

Purport 

A serious devotee cannot conceive being separated from Lord 
Sri Knn:ia. Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii stated, yugiiyitam nimi(iena, 
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"One moment's separation from Lord Kp:;l)a takes as long to pass as the 
passing of one yuga." Hence, serious devotees sincerely maintain their 
focus on Kf$1).a and keep Him locked in the hearts, as the Gopis did. 
Text forty-nine of the previous chapter states that Lord Kf$1).a left 
Inrdaprastha, but here it states that Lord Kf$l)a stays with Yudhi$thira; 
which He did. These contrary statements made by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami are due to him going into trance while speaking Srlmad 
Bhagavatam to King Parik$it. Yudhi$thira's dearest well-wishers were 
Bhi$madeva and DroQacharya, his closest relatives were King Drupada 
and King Salya, and his dear friends were King Virata and Kasiraja, who 
are some of the people who stayed with King Yudhi$thira. 

Texts 29-30 
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bhagaviinapi tatriiliga nyaviitsit tat-priyalikara}J, 
prasthiipya yadu-viriims ca siimbiidims ca kufosthalim 
ittham riijii dharma-suto manoratha-mahiin:iavam 
su-dustaram samuttirya kr$1:teniisid gata-jvara/:z 

Translation 

0 dear Parik�it, after sending Samba and other Yadava heroes 
back to Dvaraka, Lord Sri Kr�_,a remained there to please King 
Yudhi�fhira. In this way, by the grace of Lord Kr�_,a, King Yudhi�fhira, 
son of Dharmadeva, successfully crossed the vast ocean of desires, which 
is very difficult to cross and was relieved from the burning-fire of hope. 

Purport 

Everyone is filled with unlimited desires, which is why everyone 
is driving at breakneck speed trying to fulfill them, but always falling 
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short at death. Whereas Yudhii:;thira, being a real devotee of Lord Kri:;r:ia 
with Him at his side , was able to fulfill his ambition of performing the 
grand task of a Rajasuya sacrifice, which is practically impossible. For a 
real devotee the impossible becomes possible. In other words, unless one 
is blessed by Lord Kri:;r:ia, neither he nor she can become spiritually 
successful. 

Text 31 
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ekadiinta/:l-pure tasya vik$a duryodhana/:l friyam 
atapyad riijasuyasya mahitvam ciicyutiitmana/:l 

Translation 

King Yudhi�thira was a very dear devotee of Lord Kr�i,a and 
one day, by observing the beauty and opulence of his palace and the 
grand success of the Rajasiiya sacrifice, Duryodhana became filled with 
burning envy. 

Purport 

The scriptures compare envy to fire because there is no limit to 
what an envious person will do. They'll break all spiritual, moral and 
social laws and will do or say anything against anyone they don't like. 
Envious peoples ' ambitions are diametrically opposed to a saintly 
person's. The Mahiibhiirat states, ati-miiinai/:l ca kauravii/:l, "Because of 
their unlimited envy, the Kauravas, headed by Duryodhana, got 
destroyed. " This envy easily sprouts in the hearts of heretics who may be 
garbed in devotee dress. By seeing someone else's advancement or 
improvement, such people plan how to cause their enemies problems, 
even if they don't profit from their mischief. This unbridled envy even 
inhibits their sleep unless their scheming is fulfilled. This is the nature of 
Duryodhana-like people. One has to carefully watch out for such people 
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because outwardly they may talk and behave like devotees. Whereas 
people with saintly qualities become jolly at heart upon seeing others' 
improve and become saddened upon seeing others unhappy. 

Text 32 
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yasmin narendra-ditijendra-surendra-lak$mir 
niinii vibhiinti kila vifra-srjopaklrptiifz 
tiibhifz patin drupada-riija-sutopatasthe 

yasyiim vi$akta-hrdayafz kuru-riirf,-atapyat 

Translation 

The Pa.,."ava's palace was constructed with the opulence 
obtained from kings, leading demons and demigods by the cosmic 
inventor, Mayadanava. He decorated the palace in a way that enhanced 
its beauty and arranged things to better enable Draupadi to serve her 
husbands. But the heart of the prince of the Kuru Dynasty, Duryodhana, 
was attracted to Draupadi and that is why he was annoyed. 

Purport 

Pride breeds envy which in due course leads to destruction. A 
proud person thinks, 'I am the lord and master of everything and 
everything is supposed to be under my control; I am supposed to enjoy 
everything, why is someone else enjoying that thing I desire? I am 
supposed to be superior in everyway, why is someone else more 
powerful than me? '  Harboring such convictions, an envious person 
remains annoyed day-and-night and thus burns from within. Duryo
dhana thought, "I am the true king of the Kuru Dynasty and I am sup-
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posed to have all the Piil).<;iavas' opulence and Draupadi, how come they 
have it?" This fire burns in his heart. 

Text 33 
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yasmims tadii madhupater mahi$i-sahasram 
srm:zi-bhrer:ia fonakai/:z kvar:ia-daizghri-fobham 
madhye suciiru-kuca-kuizkuma-for:ia-hiirariz 
s riman-mukhariz p racala-kur:icj,ala-kunt alacj,h yam 

Translation 

In those days thousands of Lord Kr�i,.a's wives also stayed in the 
palace. Because of their curvaceous bottoms they moved about slowly 
making a charming tinkling sound from their ankle bells that spread 
everywhere. They anointed their breasts with red vermillion powder that 
reddened their pearl necklaces. Their swaying earrings and flowing locks 
of curls enhanced the beauty of the incomparable beauty of their faces. 
Their waists were very beautiful as well. 

Purport 

Lord Kp:;l).a is God and the most beautiful and attractive 
personality. His wives are His paraphernalia and are as beautiful and 
attractive and He is. He had sixteen thousand one hundred and eight 
wives and each of them wore ankle bells on each ankle, thus so when 
many of them walked, the twinkling sound of their ankle bells filled all 
corners of the palace. 
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Texts 34-35 
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sabhayiim maya-klrptiiyiim kviipi dharma-suto 'adhiriit 
vrto 'nujair-bandhubhis ca km:ieniipi sva-cak$U$ii 
iisinal:i kiiiicane siik$iid-iisane maghaviin iva 

piirame$fhya-sriyii ju$fal:i stuyamiinas ca vandibhil:i 

Translation 

83 

On one occasion emperor Yudhi�thira, the son of Dharma, 
surrounded by his brothers, relatives and with his ultimate benefactor, 
Lord K�i:ia, was seated like Lord Indra on his golden throne in an 
assembly hall constructed by Mayadanava. The enjoyable things and the 
opulence of his palace were equal to Lord Brahma's and it was praised 
by court poets. 

Purport 

Mayadanava was Lord Brahma's great grandson and was very 
fond of art and architecture. He prayed to Lord Brahma who blessed 
him with it. He built an assembly hall for Lord Indra, the king of heaven. 
Once Tak�aka and Mayadanava had a quarrel and Mayadanava went 
and hid in the KhaI)c;lava forest. Once when the fire-god was burning that 
forest, with Kr�I.la's help, Mayadanava took shelter of Arjuna for 
protection. Arjuna is a real devotee and protected him, and in return 
Mayadanava offered him his services of architecture. Thus the palace 
and assembly hall was constructed for King Yudhi�tthira in Indraprastha. 
In this very hall Yudhi�thira Maharaja was sitting with Lord Kr�I.la, 
surrounded by his brothers and close relatives. 
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Text 36 
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tatra duryodhano miini parito bhriitrbhir nrpa 
kirita-miili nyavifad asi-hasta/:t k$ipan ru$ii 

Translation 

10.75.37 

At that very time the proud Duryodhana, wearing a crown and a 
necklace with sword in hand came there, surrounded by his brothers. He 
was angry and in an insulting mood. 

Purport 

It is the nature of the wicked that as soon as they see an 
advanced person, they become envious of them and cannot appreciate 
any improvement they make. In this age the wicked do not have horns 
on their head but rather blend in with the masses. Even if they wear the 
garb of a devotee they can be detected by their limitless envy. They may 
learn some scriptures like Duryodhana did, but to follow them is not in 
their nature. They cannot tolerate a person who speaks and lives by the 
scriptures. The books that were directly written by Srlla Vyasadeva are 
called the scriptures and the rest of them are not. 

Yudhi�tthira Maharaja was a real devotee of the Lord and his 
every step, every statement and every work was supported by the 
scriptures. Whereas Duryodhana harbored envy in his heart and even 
though Lord Kr�l).a was always with Yudhi�thira, Duryodhana always 
wanted to harass him and scheme against him from behind. Here, in 
order to disturb Yudhi�thira Maharaja's peace, he decided to come with 
his brothers to the palace to cause trouble. His anger was experienced by 
the palace 's doorkeepers. The Dafama Tippal).1 explains the reason of 
Duryodhana's arrival thus, miinitvad nija-vibhuti bodhaniirtharh kirita
miili/:t, viratva darfaniirtharh asi hasta/:t, bhriitrbhi/:t parita vritf,iidhikya 
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bodhaniirtham, rusii ksipan niram asalikocen iivisat ,  "Being proud he 
wore a nice crown to show off his opulence; to show off his prowess he 
held a sword in his hand; and to show off his bashfulness he brought his 
brothers with him. He was so angry that while chastising and insulting 
anyone who got his way, he boldly entered the palace without permission 
or guidance from anyone." 

Texts 37-38 
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st hale 'bhyagrh1Jiid vastriintam jalam matvii sthale 'patat 
jale ca sthala-vad bhriintyii maya-miiyii vimohital:t 
jahiisa bhimas tam drstvii striyo nrpatayo 'pare 
niviiryamiif)ii apy aliga riijii krs1Jiinumoditii/:t 

Translation 

Bewildered by the magical feats of Mayadanava, Duryodhana 
thought a solid floor to be liquid and lifted his lower garments to prevent 
them from getting wet. And further along he fell into water mistaking it 
to be a solid floor. 0 King Parik�it, by Lord Kr��a's consent Bhima, the 
ladies, kings and others laughed aloud upon seeing Duryodhana fall, 
even though King Yudhi�'hira tried to prevent them from doing so. 

Purport 

Duryodhana was a son of a blind king, but a blind person does 
not always produce a blind child. Duryodhana was not blind and 
therefore how could he not recognize a solid floor from water? In answer 
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the Dasama Tippal).i states, mayadiinava niyukta kinkariikhya riik$asii
daya/:l, "Duryodhana's bewilderment was caused by demons posted as 
caretakers of the palace by Mayadanava." One may then wonder, why 
did everyone disobey the king by laughing? Yudhi�thira did not want 
anyone to laugh thus belittling Duryodhana, because he was a vengeful 
person and may retaliate. They laughed because Lord Kr�IJ.a guided 
them from within to do so. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, sarvasya 
ciiharh hrdi sannivifa/:z, "I am seated in everyone's heart and thus guide 
them."  

Text 39 
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sa vri<f,ito 'viig-vadano ru$ii jvalan 
ni$kramya tU$1Jirh prayayau gajiihvayam 
hiiheti fabdal:z sumahiin abhut satiim 
ajiita-fatrur vimanii iviibhavat 
babhuva tU$1Jirh bhagaviin bhuvo bhararh 

samujjihir$ur bhramati sma yad-dr$ii 

Translation 

This stunned and humiliated Duryodhana making him 
intolerably angry. Then, keeping his head down he quietly exited the 
palace and left for Hastinapura. Seeing this incident the saintly people 
cried out "Alas, 0 how bad," and King Yudhi�thira also became some-
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what upset. But Lord Kr�1.1a, by whose mere glance everyone is 
bewildered, remained completely silent because His intention was to 
remove the burden from the earth. 

Purport 

This incident was seen by everyone there and they were all 
devotees and had saintly qualities. Their laughing was propelled by Lord 
Kr�t:la, but their crying out, "Alas, Oh how bad," was because they knew 
Duryodhana was a wicked person and may retaliate and harm 
Yudhi�thira. To clear this thinking, Sri Sukadeva Goswami called 
Yudhi�thira, ajiita-fatru, meaning he has no enemies. 

Text 40 
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etat te 'bhihitarh riijan yat PT${O 'ham iha tvayii 
duryodhanasya dauriitmyarh riijasuye mahiikratau 

Translation 

0 King, I have now completely answered the question you had 
asked about why Duryodhana was dissatisfied in the great Rajasiiya 
sacrifice. 

Purport 

A genuine disciple should never disturb his or her Spiritual 
Master unless they are not clear on a spiritual point. In that case they 
should humbly inquire from their Spiritual Master. Sri Sukadeva Go
swami's having presented Duryodhana (a bad person) , to be Suyodhana 
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(a good person) ,  confused King Pari:k�it, because in the sacrifice, 
Duryodhana, recognized as Suyodhana, functioned as treasurer and was 
the only person unhappy by the success of the sacrifice. This quandary 
was cleared in this chapter. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi: purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy-Five of the Sri:mad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, The 
Humiliation of Duryodhana. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = == =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauriiilga 

Chapter Seventy-Six 

,,. 
Salva Attacks Dvaraka 

Text 1 
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fri foka uviica 
athiinyiid api km:iasya smu karmiidbhutarh nrpa 
kri<)ii-nara-forirasya yathii saubhpatir hatal:i 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, now please listen, I shall 
explain an amazing performance of Lord -K�1.1a, who appeared in a 
human-looking body and how He killed the king of Saubha, Salva. 

Purport 

This incidence took place after Lord Kp�r.ia had sewed the seed 
of Mahabharat and completed the Rajasilya sacrifice. Lord Kp�1,1a is 
Y ogesvara, Master of all yogis, thus He knows everything past, present 
and future. He knew what was coming after the Rajasilya sacrifice, which 
is why He sent all the Yadavas and their sons back to Dvaraka and 
stayed in Indraprastha with Yudhii;;thira. Lord Kri;;1,1a, His body, His 
name and His soul are one and the same . because He is fully 
transcendental. The reason of His appearance as a human being is 
explained in the Vii;;1,1u Pura1,1a thus, pararh-brahman nariikrtif:i, "The 
Supreme Lord appears in this world taking a form that looks like a 
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human being." Is any of His power reduced when He appears in this 
world taking a human looking form? In answer the Taittiriya Upani�ad 
states, satyam jiiiinam anantam brahman, "The Supreme Lord always 
remains unlimited in everyway and remains so in every form He accepts . 
His powers and knowledge also always remain intact." People with 
primitive mentality cannot understand Lord Kr�l)a is the Supreme God 
when He accepts a human-looking form, because they have frog 
mentality. It is a frog's nature to enjoy the dirty water of a pond, but 
does not appreciate the beauty and fragrance of a lotus that is also in 
that pond. Similarly, spiritually unlucky people cannot sufficiently 
appreciate the Supreme Lord appearing in a human looking form as 
Kr�l)a. But fortunate souls with sufficient spiritual merits from previous 
lives immediately understand this aspect of the Lord's omnipotence and 
whole heartedly surrender to Kr�l)a; they accept Him to be the Supreme 
God, and go running to that lake to smell and enjoy the pollen of the 
lotus that the frog ignores. Let us become bumblebee-like sincere 
devotees of Lord Kr�l)a and reach the spiritual world. 

Texts 2-3 
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sisupiila fokhal:i salvo rukmifJ,y udviiha iigatal:i 
yadubhir nirjital:i satikhye jariisandhiidays tathii 

siilval:i pratijiiiim akarot smvatiim sarva-bhu-bhujiim 
ayiidavim k$miim kari$ye pauru$aril mama pasyata 

Translation 

Salva was Sisupiila's friend and had come with him to Rukmii,i's 
marriage ceremony. On the day the Yadava heroes had defeated 
Sisupiila, Jarasandha and others kings, Salva made a promise saying, "0 
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kings please listen, I shall show my prowess and elininate all the 
Yadavas from earth." 

Tests 4-5 
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iti murJ,ha/:t pratijiiiiya devarh pafopatirh prabizum 
iiriidhayiimiisa nrpa/:t piirhsu-mu$firh sakrd grasan 
sarhvatsariinte bhagaviin iisuto$a umiipat't/:t 
vare$a cchandayiimiisa siilvarh form:zam iigatam 

Translation 

After taking this vow, this stupid king da�y consumed only a 
handful of ash and worshipped Lord Siva. Lord Siva, the husband of 
Uma, who becomes quickly pleased, thinking Salva has come to 
takeshelter of him after only a year, told him to ask for a boon. 

Purport 

It is very important to understand that Salva is here referred to 
as stupid and that he worshiped Pasupati, a name given to Lord Siva 
because he even satisfies stupid people. As the Dasama TippaQi states, 
pafo-tulyanam api jananarh piilakatvena parama-dayiilu, "Lord Siva is 
very merciful because he even blesses people with animal-like stupidity, 
if they take shelter of him." Here Sri Sukadeva Goswami addresses Lord 
Siva as bhagaviin, Lord, because Lord Siva was aware of Salva's envy 
towards Lord Kr�IJa and any boon he awarded him would be used 
against Kr�IJa. Even though Lord Siva is easily pleased in a short time, 
still he took one whole year to come before Salva because he knew any 
boon he gave him would be futile . 
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Texts 6-7 
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deviisura-manu$yii1Jiim gandharvoraga-rak$asiim 
abhedyam kiimagam vavre sa yiinam VT$1Ji-bhi$a1Jam 
tatheti garisiidi$tO mayaJ:i para-puraiijaya/:i 
puram nirmiiya siilviiya priidiit saubham ayas-mayam 

Translation 

Salva asked for a celestial-style aircraft that could not be 
destroyed by demigods, demons, humans, Gandharvas, Nagas or 
Rak�asas and could travel everywhere he wished and would terrify the 
Yadavas. Lord Siva said, "So be it," and then by the order of Lord Siva, 
Mayadanava, who conquers enemy's cities, constructed a huge celestial
style iron aircraft named Saubha and gave it to Salva. 

Purport 

Salva did not ask for an aircraft that kills Yadavas, but one that 
terrifies the Yadavas, this request was made because the Supreme Lord 
seated in Salva's heart influenced him. Because Mayadanava received 
the order from Lord Siva and was a supporter of demons he constructed 
the aircraft carefully and meticulously. Sa.Iva's request of what could not 
destroy the aircraft did not include Lord Kr�JJ.a, otherwise text thirty
four of chapter seventy-seven would be a contradiction. All this is 
happening in this manner because Lord Kr�JJ.a as Supersoul in the heart, 
is guiding everything. 
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Texts 8-11 
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sa labdhvii kiimagam yiinam tamo-dhiimam duriisadam 
yayau dviiravatim Siifvo Vairam V!$1Ji-krtam smaran 
nirudhya senayii siilvo mahatyii bharatar$abha 
purim babhaiijopavaniiny udyiiniini ca sarvafal:t 
sa gopuriitJi dviiriitJi priisiidiiffiila tolikiil:t 
vihiiriin sa vimiiniigryiin nipetul:t fastra-vr$fayal:t 
silii drumiis ciifanayal:t sarpii iisiira-farkariil:t 
praca1J,<f,as cakraviito 'bhud rajasii "chiiditii difal:t 

Translation 

93 

After receiving this unapproachable aircraft, which was filled 
with darkness and would go anywhere Salva wanted, he remembered his 
enmity for the Vr�1_1is because they had defeated him and proceeded to 
Dvaraka. 0 best of the Bharatas, with a large army, Salva besieged the 
city and first destroyed the gardens and parks. Then he destroyed the 
gates, mansions, observatories, the surrounding walls and places of 
recreation. From his aircraft he poured torrents of weapons including 
big-big rocks, tree trunks, thunderbolts, snakes and hailstones. A fierce 
whirlwind arose thus filling all directions with dust. 
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Purport 

Everything happens by the will of the Lord. Whenever He 
desires to perform a specific pastime, He arranges for it. Unless this was 
so, no one dare develop enmity with the Lord. No one can disturb His 
devotee that depends fully on Him, but just to perform a pastime He 
uses someone as an instrument and creates havoc for Himself and His 
devotees. Unless there is opposition there would not be struggle, and the 
Lord likes struggling along side His devotee associates. Hearing such 
narrations makes His devotees happy as well. 

The aircraft was a blessing of Lord Siva, which is why it could 
neither be seen nor destroyed by any weapon. With this confidence , 
Salva attacked Dvaraka. 

Texts U-13 

�('QQ"fl"il � 11001� "'i'1Rr lf.Ul!_ I 
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ity ardyamiinii saubhena kr$1:1asya nagari bhrsam 
niibhyapadyata fam riijams tripure1:1a yathii mahi 
pradyumno bhagaviin vik$ya biidhyamiinii nijii/:i prajii/:i 
mii bhai$fety abhyadhiid viro rathiiru<J,ho mahiiyasii/:i 

Translation 

0 King, just as Tripurasura demon had tormented the earth, 
similarly Salva tormented the city using his Saubha aircraft, thus Lord 
Kr��a's citizens did not have peace. Seeing his subjects harassed, the 
glorious Lord and hero, Pradyumna, climbed on his chariot and said to 
his citizens, "Do not be afraid." 
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Purport 

The title bhagaviin, Lord, is used here for P�adyumna, not 
because he is God, but because he is the third expansion from the 
quadruple manifestation of the Lord. Sometimes people misunderstand 
thinking Indian philosophy is polytheistic, but if scrutinized, one finds 
that there is one Supreme God, Lord Kna:ia and all other Gods are His 
expansions or incarnations. In Vedic philosophy Lord Kni:ia is God, the 
transcendental autocrat, and everyone should surrender Lnto Him alone 
by executing devotional service. Lord Kpm,a is the leader of Dvaraka and 
Pradyumna is His son therefore Pradyumna considers His citizens as his 
own. 

Texts 14-15 
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siityakis ciirudeRtaS ca siimbokrura/:t sahiinuja/:t 
hiirdikyo bhiinuvindas ca gadas ca faka-siirm:zau 
apare ca mahe$viisii ratha-yuthapa-yuthapii/:t 
niryayur darsitii guptii rathebhiifra-padiitibhi/:t 

Translation 

Satyaki, Charude�1.1a, Samba, Hardikya, Bhanuvinda, Gada, 
Suka, Sara1.1a, Akrura with his younger brothers and other eminent 
archers who were commanders of chariot warriors exited the city along 
with many bowmen. Everyone wore armor for protection and many 
soldiers on chariots, elephants, horses and infantrymen guarded them. 
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Purport 

Charude�I)a is Pradyumna's younger brother. Bhanuvinda is the 
eldest son of Satyabhama. Suka and Saral)a are sons of RohiQl. Hardikya 
is Krtavarma. Other names are either Lord Kr�Qa's cousin brothers or 
other great Yadava soldiers. 

Texts 16-17 

(fa: � � \lll�14i �: W I 
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tata/:l pravavrte yuddham siilviiniim yadubhi/:l saha 
yathii-suriit:tiiril vibudhais tumulam loma-har!jat:tam 
tiis ca saubhapater miiyii divyiistrai rukmit:ti-suta/:l 
k$at:tena niifayiimiisa nai:jaril tama iV0$1Jagu/:l 

Translation 

Then, a hair-raising tumultuous battle commenced between 
Salva's forces and the Yadavas, just like the great battle between the 
demigods and demons had taken place. Pradyumna, using di°"ine 
weapons, instantly eliminated all of Salva's illusory magic, just as the 
sun's powerful rays eliminate the darkness of night. 

Purport 

Those who are demoniac by nature practice magic that deals 
with evil spirits for power. According to the scriptures, evil spirits do 
more harm than benefit. Lord Kr�Qa states in the Bhagavad Gita, 
bhutiini yiinti bhutejyii, "Those who deal with ghosts and spirits become 
such things. " Therefore high class learned Brahmal)as do not practice 
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such low art. Here Salva uses magic, but it was irreleva1t before divine 
weapons. 

Texts 18-19 

� q :>¥4 P:i �J <'ll I � oigfli «ft�: I 
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vivyiidha panca-vimfatya svan:za-pumkhair ayo-mukhail:z 
salvasya dhvajinipiilam Sarai/:z samnata-parvabhil:z 
fateniitat/,ayac chiilvam ekaikeniisya sainikiin 
dafabhir dafabhir netfn viihanani tribhis tribhil:z 

Translation 

Using arrows with gold shafts jointed perfectly to iron heads, 
Pradyumna struck down Silva's commander-in-chief with twenty-five of 
them, Salva with one hundred, each soldier with one, each chariot driver 
with ten and each carrier with three of them. 

Texts 20-21 
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tad adbhutam mahat karma pradyumnasya mahiitmanal:z 
dr$tva tam pujayamasul:z sarve sva-para-sainikii/:z 
bahll-rupaika-rupam tad-drsyate na ca drsyate 
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miiyii-mayam maya-krtam durvibhiivyam parair abhut 

Translation 

Seeing this amazing performance of the glorious Pradyumna, 
soldiers on both sides praised him greatly. At one point the aircraft built 
by Mayadanava appeared in many identical forms, and the next moment 
it would become only one. Sometimes it was visible and sometimes not. 
In this way it was impossible for the Yadavas to know for sure where the 
aircraft currently was. 

Purport 

In previous ages enmity was not based on social, religious or the 
spiritual level, as illustrated here by Pradyumna's feats being praised by 
his enemy. Only personal and political enmity prevailed in previous 
times. 

From this point Salva personally begins fighting, which is why all 
the Yadavas are experiencing Mayadanava's wondrous magical aircrafts 
abilities. The word durvibhiivyam, impossible to find, indicates that the 
aircraft can only be destroyed by a celestial weapon. 

Texts 22-23 
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kvacid-bhumau kvacid-vyomni giri-murdhni jale kvacit 
aliita-cakra-vad bhriimyat saubham tad-duravasthitam 
yatra yatropalak$yeta sa saubha/:i saha-sainika/:i 

siilvas tatas tato 'muiican fariin siitvata-yuthapii/:i 
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Translation 

One moment it was seen on earth, another moment it was seen 
flying in the sky, another moment it was seen upon a mollntain peak and 
in another it was seen traversing on water. In this way, like a whirling 
fire-brand, it continually moved never stopping in one spot. But 
wherever Salva was seen in the Saubha aircraft with his soldiers, the 
Yadava commanders shot arrows in that direction. 

Texts 24-25 
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forair agny-arka-sarizsparfoir iisi-vfya-duriisadai/:t 
pit;/,yamiina-puriinikal:t salvo 'muhyat pareritai/:t 
sii/viinikapa-fostroghair V!$1J,i-vira bhrsarditii/:t 
na tatyaju rwiam svariz svariz loka-dvaya-jigi!favalJ, 

Translation 

Their arrows struck like the burning sun, blazing fire and 
intolerable snake venom, unsettling Salva's city-like aircraft, tormenting 
his army and causing Salva to fall unconscious. Sfilva's commanders 
counterattacked the Yadavas with floods of weapons immensely 
tormenting them, but because the Yadavas were convinced they would 
win either one or both worlds, they did not relinquish their assigned 
posts on the battlefield. 

Purport 

Real devotees are at war with maya. Maya attacks the 
conditioned soul with her sharp arrow-like desires to enjoy worldly 
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things, but real devotees remain fixed on their assigned devotional 
services and activities. There is no way a real devotee wavers from Kr::;l)a 
consciousness, because they know for them, everything, including glories 
and liberation, at death is assured. Similarly the Yadava soldiers were 
fixed devotees. Even though they were immensely tormented they 
remained fixed at their posts, because they knew if they died while 
fighting or lived, they were benefiting Lord Kr�l)a and serving Kr::;l)a was 
their sole desire. Thus they felt that either consequence was as sweet as 
the other and remained fixed on their service. Whereas those who waver 
from their devotional service they are considered heretics because they 
expose devotional fafade, which they could only uphold for a short time. 

Texts 26-27 
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salviimiityo dyumiin niima pradyumnam priik-prapi(iita/:t 
iisiidya gadayii maurvyii vyiihatya vyanadad-bali 
pradyumnam gadayii sin:ia-vak$a/:t-sthalam arindamam 
apoviiha TafJ,iit suto dharma-vid diirukiitmajalJ, 

Translation 

One of Silva's powerful commanders named Dyuman who had 
been wounded reached Pradyumna to confront him. First he roared and 
then struck Pradyumna with his steel club. Seeing Pradyumna, the 
subduer of enemies, chest shattered, his charioteer the son of Daruka 
knowing his religious duty of war took Pradyumna beyond the battle
field. 
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Purport 

When two heroes fight one of them will face defeat, although 
they both consider themselves undefeatable in battle. But if a warrior 
doubts his heroism, even though he has great prowess and goes to fight, 
a weaker warrior can defeat him. After being defec.ted but then 
reengaging in the fight is a show of courage , whereas leaving the 
battlefield after getting defeated is a sign of a coward. Being defeated is 
one of the limbs of battle and it should be taken as a stepping stone to a 
successful fight. Such daring and fearless heroes are never defeated. 

The title bali, powerful, used for Dyuman, is significant because 
he was struck with twenty-five mortal arrows by Pradyumna and instead 
of falling dead, he stood up and roared and struck Pradyumna hard with 
his club. He was not aware that Pradyumna's body is transcendental and 
thus impossible to be broken with any material weapon. 

Just to increase the Lord's pleasure of fighting, His Lila8akti, 
performing potency, is working here for Pradyumna's enjoyment. 

A rule of war is that a charioteer must take his wounded master 
to be restored to health. As the Yuddhaniti states; 

rathini priit:ta-samdigdhe siirathi ratham iiharet 
jivayed yuddhatal:i siidhu yuddha-karma visiiradal:i 

"When a religious charioteer discovers that the chariot master's 
life is in jeopardy, it is his duty to remove the chariot from the battlefield 
and somehow revive the chariot master. Such a pious chariot driver is 
called learned in the laws of war." 

The Niti Sastra also states, suta krcchra-gatam rak$ed, "It is the 
duty of a. charioteer to remover his master to a protected place if he is 
mortally wounded." 

Texts 28-31 
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labdha-samjiio muhurtena kiir$r:til:t siirathim avravit 
aho asiidhv idam suta yad-rar:ziin me 'pasarpm:iam 
na yaduniim kule jiita/:t fruyate rar:za-vicyuta/:t 
vinii mat kliba-cittena sutena priipta-kilvi$iit 

kim nu vak$ye 'bhisailgamya pitarau riima-kefavau 
yuddhiit samyag apakriinta/:i P!$fas tatriitmanal:i k$amam 
vyaktam me kathayi$yanti hasantyo bhratr-jiimayal:i 
klaibyam katham katham vira taviinyail:i kathyatiim mr<J,he 

Translation 

In a short time, Lord Kr�i:ia's son, Pradyumna, regained 
consciousness and said to his charioteer, "0 charioteer, you have done a 
very bad service by removing me from the battlefield. Except for me, no 
one born in the Yadava Dynasty had ever left the battlefield. Now my 
reputation has been tarnished because of a driver who thinks like a 
eunuch. What will I say to my uncle Lord Balaram and to my father 
Lord K�i:ia when I return to Them? When They question me, what 
answer will I give that will uphold my honor? Now everyone will talk 
about my fleeing the battlefield. While laughing my sister-in-laws will 
ask, '0 hero, we would like to know how your enemies had turned you 
into such a coward."' 

Purport 

After gammg consciousness Pradyumna knew that the 
charioteer had done the right thing, but still became angry because he 
thought removing him required his permission. The K�atriya Dharma 
states , marar:zam vii jayal:i iti na t rtiya pak$a, "A fighting K�atriya should 
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either die or win the war. There is no third choice for him. " Keeping this 
in mind and having K�atriya blood, Pradyumna's chastising his driver is 
understood. 

Texts 32-33 
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siirathir uviica 
dharmam vijiinatii "yusman krtam etan mayii vibho 

sutaf:z krcchra-gatam ra:jked rathinam siirathim rathi 
e tad-viditvii tu bhaviin mayiipoviihito ra1J,at 
upasr:jfaf:z pare1J,eti murcchito gadayii hatal:z 

Translation 

The charioteer said, "0 one who has a long life, 0 my master, 
what I have done is as per the prescribed duty of a charioteer. The law of 
fighting states that at the time of danger, a driver must protect his master 
and the master must protect his driver. Understanding this rule I had to 
act this way. I had removed you from the battlefield because the enemy 
h�d struck you unconscious with a club. 

Purport 

Even though the charioteer was right, he was still chastised. 
Tolerating the chastisement, the driver using smooth words reminds the 
master about his prescribed duty. For a devotee this situation indicates 
when their Spiritual Master becomes angry at them, even though the 
disciple knows and understands he or she was correct, they should follow 
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the scriptural law that states a disciple should tolerate chastisement from 
the Guru and speak honorably using smooth words. This attitude will 
surely improve the disciple spiritually. It is a grave misunderstanding to 
think that just by taking spiritual initiation, chanting the Lords names on 
beads, taking vegetarian prastidam and performing some devotional 
service will lead the disciple to the spiritual world. Following the 
commands of the Spiritual Master and doing as per His wish is the secret 
key to open the door to the spiritual world. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy-Six of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Salva Attacks 
Dvaraka. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Seventy-Seven 

, 
Lord Kr�l)a Kills Salva 

Text 1 
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fri foka uviica 
sa tupasprsya salilam damsito dhrta-kiirmuka/:t 
naya miim dyumata/:t piirfram virasyety aha siirathim 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, after washing and 
refreshing himself with water, putting on his armor and taking up his 
bow, Pradyumna spoke to his chariot driver thus, ''Take me again to that 
place where that hero Dyuman is." 

Purport 

The Jyotirveda, science of astrology, is very effective if it is 
calculated correctly. An astrologer does not make any psychic 
predictions because astrological predictions are made by Vedic mathe
matical calculations. Psychic predictions may be speculations and/or may 
be dealing with the art of black magic of evil spirits. Astrology is com
pletely pure, perfect and its predictions are accurate to the faithful. But 
in modern days this science is mainly misrepresented by people who 
have learned only part of it. They naively think that simply purchasing 
some books and being tutored by someone with incomplete knowledge 
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will enable them to predict the future. Such people end up misleading 
innocent people, who lose their time and money. Effective astrology is 
inherited in an unbroken tradition and is learnt from the very beginning 
of life . Such astrological calculations work. 

Following the science of good omens is a wing of astrology and if 
this science is followed correctly it rewards success. For example, Lord 
Pradyumna is touching water in the mood of having success in his 
mission. Usually this science is taught in Gurukula. After touching water 
Lord Pradyumna ordered his driver to take him to where Dyuman is. 

Texts 2-3 
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vidhamantam sva-sainyiini dyumantam rukmil:ii-suta/:i 
pratihatya pratividhyiin niiriicair a$fabhi/:i smayan 
caturbhis caturo vtihtin sutam-ekena ctihanat 
dviibhyiim dhanuS ca keturiz ca fareJJiinyena vai sira/:i 

Translation 

At that time Dyuman was destroying the Yadava army, but 
when Pradyumna arrived he immediately stopped him and smilingly 
counterattacked by fiercely shooting eight sharp arrows. Four arrows 
killed his four horses, one arrow killed his chariot driver, one arrow cut 
his bow, one cut his flag and one arrow cut off Dyuman's head. 

Texts 4-5 
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gada-siityaki-siimbiidyii jaghnu/:t saubhapater balam 
petu/:t samudre saubheyii/:t sarve samcchinna-kandharii/:t 
e vam yaduniim siilviiniim nighnatiim itaretaram 
yuddham tri-�ava-riitram tad abhut tumulam ulba�am 

Translation 

107 

Gada, Satyaki, Samba and other Yadava heroes began killing 
Silva's soldiers and thus their severed heads started falling from the 
Saubha airplane into the ocean. In this way Yadava and Salva soldiers 
kept attacking one another. This tumultuous and fearsome fight 
continued for twenty-seven days and nights. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami's usage of the statement tri-nava-riitram, 
three times nine nights, indicates a specific method of timing that Salva 
was incorporating while fightin�. Salva was using mystical formulas and 
powers he received from Lord Siva. Demons use magic to torture those 
whom they don't like. Nowadays there are many demons in human form, 
some even wear devotee clothes and use black magic to torture the 
person whom they disagree with. Such demons use these navaratras, 
specifically nine days and nine nights, to perfect their trantravidyii, magic 
mantras of the Tantra Sastra. Because Salva was using this art while 
fighting is why his fighting is calculated in magic terms. 

Texts 6-7 
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10.77.9 

indraprastham gatal; kr$1Ja iihuto dharma-sununii 
riijasuye 'tha nirvrtte sisupiile ca samsthite 
kuru-vrddhiin anujiiiipya munim ca sa-sutiim prthiim 
nimittiiny ati-ghoriiJJi pasyan dviiravatim yayau 

Translation 

At that time Lord Kr��a had gone to lndraprastha because He 
had been invited by Yudhi�fhira to participate in his Riijasiiya sacrifice. 
But now Lord Kr��a began seeing bad omens and thus, taking 
permission from respectable elders of the Kuru Dynasty, great sages and 
mother Kunti and her sons, returned to Dviirakii. 

Purport 

If death is not written in the foreseeable future for a person, 
even a powerful fighter cannot kill them in battle. On the other hand if 
death is near, even an average fighter can kill the person. Per time and 
circumstance the Lord ultimately is behind someone becoming a winner 
or loser. His will always prevails. 

Texts 8-9 
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iiha ciiham ihiiyiita iirya-mifriibhisaligatal; 
riijanyas caidya-pak$iyii nunam hanyul; purim mama 
vik$ya tat kadanam sviiniim nirupya pura-rak$aJJam 
saubham ca siilva-riijam ca diirukam priiha kefaval; 
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Translation 

Lord K��a thought to Himself, "I have come here with My 
elder brother Balaram and now the kings favorable to Sifopala may be 
attacking Dvaraka." Upon reaching there Lord K��a saw His people 
being tormented by King Salva using the Saubha aircraft. Lord K��a 
then arranged for the protection of Dvaraka and spoke to his charioteer, 
Daruka, thus. 

Purport 

Sometimes this episode is found stated a little differently in the 
Mahabhiirat because Sage Vaisampayana also spoke this same narration, 
which is also written by Srila Vyasadeva. But because Srimad 
Bhagavatam is Srila Vyasadeva's ultimate writin_g, all the Vai�r:i.ava 
scholars and we as Gam;liya Vai�r:i.avas accept Srimad Bhagavatm's 
interpretation on what had happened. 

Texts 10-11 
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ratham priipaya me suta siilvasyiintikam ii.SU vai 
sambhramas te na kartavyo miiyiivi saubharii<J,ayam 
ity ukas codayiimiisa ratham iisthiiya diiruka/:l 
vifantam dadr.SU/:l sarve sve pare ciirw:iiinujam 

Translation 

(Lord K��a said) 0 driver, quickly take My chariot near Salva, 
the king of Saubha. He is a powerful magician so do not become 
bewildered by his magical feats. 
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Following the Lord's orders, Daruka drove the chariot towards 
Silva. The Lord's chariot had the markings of the Garuda flag, which is 
why as soon as it entered the battlefield everyone from both sides
friends and foes--recognized the Lord. 

Purport 

It does not matter who, everyone recognizes Lord Kp�IJ.a in one 
way or another. Devotees recognize the Lord as their worshippable 
object. Demons recognize the Lord as their enemy and atheists 
recognize the Lord as death. Ultimately no one can ignore the Lord, but 
a dedicated devotee worships the Lord for blessings whereas everyone 
else is punished. Therefore it is intelligent to rightly recognize the Lord 
and be blessed rather than avoid Him and be punished. 

Both sides saw Kpm.a, but one side will be protected and the 
other side will be punished. Therefore it is wise to follow the right path 
rightly to reap the most desirable result. 

Texts 12-13 
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siilvas ca km:iam iilokya hata-priiya-bale5vara/:i 
priiharat kmJ-a-sutiiya faktim bhima-raviim mrdhe 
tam iipatantim nabhasi maholkiim iva ramhasii 
bhiisayantim difa/:i fauri/:i siiyakai/:i fatadhiicchinat 

Translation 

By this time Silva's army was almost destroyed, but when he 
saw Lord Kr�i,a approaching he hurled his spear at Lord K�.,a's driver. 
It swiftly flew through the sky towards the battlefield making a frighten-
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ing roaring sound. It illuminated all directions as if it were a powerful 
meteor. Seeing this, Lord Kr��a used His arrows to tear that weapon 
into hundreds of pieces. 

Purport 

Just as in war these days, an army commander will use counter
measures to counter an attack, the same is happening here. The roaring 
sound and the illumination of Salva's spear was made by him using his 
magic on that spear. 

Text 14 

tam ca $O(i,afabhir viddhva bafJ.aiJ:i saubham ca khe bhramat 
avidhyac chara-sandohaiJ:i kham surya iva rasmibhil:z 

Translation 

Lord Kr��a then pierced Salva with sixteen arrows and then 
inundated the Saubha aircraft with so many arrows that the sun's rays 
were able to permeate it. 

Purport 

The simile of sun's rays given in this verse can be understood as 
follows. The sky is blue and the sun's rays are bright white but they do 
not change the color of the sky. Salva's aircraft was blocking the sun's 
rays from a portion of the sky, but Lord Kp;;l)a turned that aircraft into a 
sieve so the sun's rays could pass through it and the blue sky could be 
perceived through it. 
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Texts 15-16 
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10.77 .17 

salva/:t faures tu do/:t savyam sa-sanigam saniga-dhanvana/:t 
bibheda nyapatad hastat sarrigam asit tad-adbhutam 
ha-ha-karo mahan asid bhutanam tatra pasyatam 
vinadya saubhara<f, uccair idam aha janardanam 

Translation 

Then Salva struck Lord K�r,a's left arm that held His Siirnga 
bow causing it to fall from His hand, which was an amazing incident. 
Those who witnessed this act cried out in distress ''Oh how sad, how 
bad." Then Salva roared loudly and spoke to Lord K�r,a. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is God and holds the biggest most powerful bow in 
His hand and His power was not diminished in any way when the bow 
fell from His hand. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, do:jo napumfakatvam 
na dr!iyate , "Flaws of the lifeless are never considered. " With this logic it 
can be understood that the all powerful Lord was not weakened in any 
way when His bow that is considered lifeless fell from His hand. 

Texts 17-18 
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yat tvayii mu,rf,ha na/:l sakhyur-bhriitur-bhiirya hrtekf;atiim 
pramatta/:l sa sabhii-madhye tvayii vyiipiidita/:l sakhii 
tam tviidya nisitair biif).air apariijita-miinina m  
nayiimy apunariivrttim yadi ti$the r  mamiigrata/:l 

Translation 

1 13 

(Silva said) 0 idiot, in our presence You kidnapped the bride of 
our friend Sisupila who is also Your own fraternal cousin and when 
Sisupila was negligent in the assembly You killed him there. Just stay 
here before me for a moment, even though You think Yourself 
invincible, I will send You to a place from where there is no return by 
using my sharp arrows. 

Purport 

Sisupala was the son of Srtasrava and her husband King 
Damagho$a. Srtasrava was the youngest sister of Vasudeva, the father of 
Lord Kr$i:ia. Therefore Sisupala was Lord Kr$i:ia's cousin. Salva is 
accusing Lord Kr$i:ia for acting cruel for killing His own relative who was 
his friend. Salva's use of insulting remarks increased Lord Kr$i:ia's anger 
to kill him. It was also an indication that his death has come very near. 

Texts 19-20 
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vrthii tvam katthase manda na pasyasy antike 'ntakam 
paUYU$ariz darfayanti sma surii na bahu-bhii$i1:ta/:l 
ity uktvii bhagaviiii-chiilvam gadayii bhima-vegayii 

tatii<j,a jatrau samrabdha/:l sa cakampe vamann asrk 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri K�i,a said, 0 stupid one, you brag in 
vain although you are unable to see that your own death is nearing you. 
True heroes do not babble, but rather show their prowess through 
action. Saying this, the furious Lord threw His ferocious club at Salva 
with great speed hitting him on the collarbone causing him to tremble 
and vomit blood. 

Purport 

The Niti Sastra states, suriir:tiirh sva-prasarhsii kathanarh 
ayuktam, "For the great, noble or hero, bragging or self glorification is 
said to be inappropriate. "  The AlaiJ.kara Kaustubha states, briihmar:iii
niirh tu biig-balam e va,  "Only traditional Brahmal).as are given the power 
of speech to talk openly ." Salva was a powerful demon, which is why the 
hard hit he received from the Lord did not kill him. 

Texts 21-22 
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gadayiiriz san-nivrtiiyiiriz siilvas tv antardhiyata 
tato muhurta iigatya purWfal:i sirasiicyutam 
devakyii prahito 'smiti natvii priiha vaco rudan 
kr$r:ta km:ia mahii-biiho pita te pitr-vatsala 
badhviipanitii/:i siilvena sainikena yathii paSu/:i 
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Translation 

As soon as the Lord's club returned to Him, Salva disappeared 
from sight and a moment later a man approached the Lord with bowed 
head and spoke to the Lord in choked voice thus, "Devaki has sent me 
here to deliver this message to you, '0 Kr�JJ.a, 0 dear Kr�JJ.a, 0 mighty
armed One, Oh One who is very affectionate towards Your parents, 
Salva has seized Your father and has taken him away like a butcher who 
takes away an animal."' 

Purport 

As Knn:ia is the Lord within every living entity, He knew the 
person and message was false, but because He was acting as a human 
being He listened. It was good the person was chanting the Lord's 
names, even though artificially. 

Texts 23-24 
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nifamya vipriyam km-:zo miin�im prakrtim gata/:t 
vimanasko ghmi snehiid vabhii$e priikrto yathii 
katham riimam asambhriintam jitviijeyam suriisurail:z 
siilveniilpiyasii nital:z pitii me balaviin vidhil:z 

Translation 

When Lord Kr�JJ.a heard this horrible news He showed sorrow, 
compassion and love for His parents and He spoke like an ordinary 
person because He was playing the role of an ordinary human being. 
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(Lord K"i,a though in Himself) Balaram is undefeatable by 
every demigod and demon and is always alert. How could Salva with his 
insignificant power have defeated Him and abducted My father? Destiny 
is very powerful. 

Purport 

One may wonder why the Supreme Lord is acting as a human 
being. In answer the Vedanta Sutra states, lokavat tu lilii kaivalyam, 
"Only to have playful pastimes does the Lord assume a human form and 
appear in this world." One may then state that such a statement could be 
said about anyone. To clear this, the Mul)c,iaka Upani�;;ad states, iipta
kiimasya kii sprhii, "He is self-sufficient and totally self-satisfied, 
therefore what desires are there for Him to fulfill? "  Just as for no reason 
an extremely happy person may start dancing; similarly the self-satisfied 
Lord disguises as a human being and performs pastimes, although He 
has no desires to fulfill. 

Texts 25-27 
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iti bruviit:io govinde saubhariit praty-upasthitafl 
vasudevam iviiniya kr$t:iam cedam uviica safl 
e$a te janitii tiito yad artham iha jivasi 
vadhi$ye vik$alas te 'mum ifos cet piihi biilifo 
e vam nirbhartya miiyiivi kha</,geniinakadundubhefl 
utkrtya sira iidiiya svastham saubham samiivifot 
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Translation 

As Lord Govinda was speaking these words, Salva appeared 
again with a person who looked like Vasudeva and said to Lord Kr�J.la., 
'Here is Your father who begot You and for whose sake You live in this 
world. 0 Fool, while You watch, I will kill him. If You have any power, 
try to save him.' After mocking the Lord in this way, that magician 
Salva, using his sword, cut the head off of that imitation Vasudeva and, 
taking that head with him, entered inside the Saubha aircraft and sat 
down. 

Purport 

The demoniac nature of kicking a man when he is down is 
realized here. Such people feel happy seeing others in misery. If there 
isn't a real reason to create problems and pain for an enemy, they will 
make up some bad news to hurt a person to take advantage of them. For 
example, when Salva saw Kr�r:ia lamenting, he brought a fake Vasudeva 
and cut his head off before Him, thinking that would cause Kr�J.la more 
misery thus incapacitating His mighty powers so he could kill Him easily. 

Text 28 
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tato muhurtam prakrtiiv upaplutafl 
svabodha iiste sva-janiin�angatafl 
mahiinubhiivas tad-abudhyad iisurim 
miiyiim sa siilva-prasrtiim mayoditiim 
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Translation 

By nature Lord Kr�i,a is all-cognizant and has unlimited 
prowess, but for a moment out of love for His father, He showed 
symptoms of lamentation like an ordinary person. But He was soon 
aware that all this was a demoniac illusion engineered by Mayadanava, 
used by Salva. 

Purport 

If the Supreme Lord is all cognizant and possesses all prowesses 
then why is He lamenting? In answer the Vii:;l)u Pural)a states, viddhas ca 
darfoyed vi$1:tUr mohayan miiyayii jagat, "When Lord Kf�l)a shows hurt, 
being hit, bleeding or some other so called misery, He is doing so to 
bewilder the worldly people of this world." He is free from all illusions; 
therefore Salva's illusion has no effect on Him. 

Text 29 
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na tatra dutam na pitul:i kalevaram 
prabuddha iijau samapasyad acyutal:i 
sviipnam yathii ciimbara-ciiri1:tam ripum 
saubhastham iilokya nihantam udyatal:i 

Translation 

Just as things seen in dreams are lost after waking, similarly 
after becoming alert the Lord did not see the messenger or His father's 
body on the battlefield. But saw the Saubha aircraft hovering above Him 
with His enemy aboard. The Lord then prepared to kill him. 
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Purport 

The spirit soul is the owner of the body, which is covered by two 
types of material bodies; the gross body that we see with our physical 
eyes; and the subtle body which is only felt subtly. The gross material 
body is visible and can experience touch during the daytime; while the 
· subtle body is only felt while asleep. What the gross body perceives 
during the day while awake is forgotten at night; and things experienced 
by the subtle body while dreaming are forgotten upon waking. When 
awake the variegated world seems real; and when asleep the variegated 
world in dream seems real. But because one way or another, both of 
them are forgotten is why both of them are called dreams. Only the 
spiritual world is real and permanent and can only be introduced by the 
Spiritual Master and one can only reach there and enjoy eternally by 
following his instructions. 

Here the Lord is addressed as Achyuta, infallible ,  indicating that 
He was never in illusion and was never not alert, but these actions are 
just dramas performed by Him. 

Text 30 
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e variz vadanti riijar$e f$aya/:l ke ca niinvitab 
yat svaviico virudhyeta nunariz te na smaranty uta 

Translation 

0 saintly king, what has just been told is an account of some 
sages, but those who speak without deliberation forget that saying such 
things about Lord Kr�1,1a contradicts their own statements. 

Purport 

After saying that Knm.a was influenced by lamentation and 
distress, Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates that these statements are not 
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approved by him. Some sages like Vaisampayana sometimes end up 
speaking like ordinary people that are influenced by maya. The Skanda 
Purana states that while speaking they become excited and in that state 
sometimes disregard what they had said concerning past and future and 
contradict themselves. They forget that they had stated Kr�na is the 
Supreme God and is not subjected to the influence of maya, and later say 
that Lord Kr�na lamented and was deceived by magic. 

Lord Kr�na is performing a .drama in a human pastime. What to 
speak of sages, even Lord Brahma became bewildered by this. The Lord, 
desirous to increase his transcendental pleasure, enacts by His own will, 
thus influences Himself to become sad or lament. If He did not, there 
would be little value for Him to perform human pastimes. Anyone that 
becomes influenced by the Lord's pastimes and believes that He laments 
is said to be bewildered by the Lord's external energy, maya. If a person 
can become free from the influence of maya by taking shelter of the 
Lord, how could the Lord be under influences of maya like sadness or 
lamentation? This is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami is saying that such 
contradictory statements about Lord Kr�na are not his opinions. 

Text 31 
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kva foka-mohau sneho va bhayarh va ye ]iia-sambhavaf:i 
kva cakhm;<J,ita vijiiiina-jiiiinaisvaryas tv akhm;<J,ita/:l 

Translation 

How can lamentation, bewilderment, material affection or fear, 
all born due to ignorance, be seen in the almighty unlimited Lord, whose 
insight, knowledge and opulence are unlimited? 

Purport 

Material infatuations that influence ignorant people could be 
removed by becoming educated in transcendental knowledge. A materi-
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alistic person overcome with the material pleasures of this world can 
become spiritually surcharged upon learning spiritual science by 
associating with devotees. But it is impossible for a person convinced 
that their true existence is in the spiritual world that has developed love 
for God to become influenced by temporary materialistic pleasures. If a 
mortal person can become convinced that spiritual life is their true life, 
how could the all knowing Supreme Lord, who is transcendental to the 
material world, become affected by any material qualities that sprout 
from ignorance? It is impossible and illo&ical; The living entity is always 
afraid of what the Lord might do. If Sri Sukadeva Goswami or the 
Kumaras didn't know what the Lord would do next, how could an 
ordinary person? To illustrate the Krama Sandarbha states, yathii 
brahmii vimohana lilii kathana iirambhe fri 5ukadevasya mohal:t vii 
sanakiidiniim sri vaikul'.lfha-deve tat-piir$ada siipajanita sva-bhaya 
nivedanam iti, "Sri Sukadeva Goswami became bewildered when he was 
about to begin narrating about when Lord Brahma was bewildered by 
seeing Lord Kr�IJ.a playing with cowherd boys that Brahma had hidden 
somewhere else . And the Kumaras were afraid of what the Lord might 
do because they cursed His gatekeepers. And the Lord's seemingly 
fearful of the Kumaras was because His doorkeepers upset the 
Kumaras. "  Just as Sri Sukadeva Goswami was not really bewildered and 
the Kumaras fear is not considered fear and both of them are just 
devotees and not the Lord, therefore it must be understood that the 
Lord was not bewildered either and is never bewildered in any way or at 
any time. This same is also the summery of Vrhad Bhagavatamrtam 

Text 32 
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yat-piida sevorjitayii "tma-vidyayii 
hinvanty-aniidy iitma viparyaya graham 
labhanta iitmiyam anantam ai5varam 
krto nu mohal:t paramasya sad-gate/:i 
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Translation 

H by sincerely taking shelter of the Lord's lotus feet and 
learning transcendental knowledge about Him a person becomes free 
from the material quality of identifying themselves with material things 
and receive self-realization and thus reach the spiritual world, how can 
that very Supreme Lord, who is unlimited and is the shelter of all 
genuine saints be subjected to any illusion of this world? 

Purport 

Here Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the logic of kaimutika nyaya, 
the rule of an unchangeable axiom of the Lord. The Lord states in 
Bhagavad Gita, bhaktya mam abhijanati yavan yas casmi tattvata/:l, 
"Only by devotional service can one understand Me as I am in truth," 
and if a person becomes a sincere devotee of the Lord, mam 
sadharmyam agata/:l, "they become fully purified and reach My 
transcendental abode," and mam upetya tu kaunteya punar-janma na 
vudyate , "One who attains My abode, 0 son of Kunti, never takes birth 
again. "  If this is the benefit of those who participate in His devotional 
service, how can that Lord who rewards liberation and is the source of 
devotional service become affected with any material qualities? It is 
simply not possible . 

Text 33 
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tam fiastra-pugai/:l praharntam ojasa 
salvam Sarai/:l fiaurir amogha-vikramafl 
viddhvacchinad varma dhanufl siromat:tiriz 
saubham ca Sartor gadaya ruroja ha 
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Translation 

Then Salva started showering sharp weapons with great force at 
Lord Kr�1,1a. Then Lord K�1,1a, whose prowess never fails, retaliated by 
shooting arrows at His enemy Salva, wounding him, shattering his armor, 
his bow and the jewel on his head. Then, using His club, He smashed the 
Saubha aircraft. 

Purport 

It is the nature of wicked .People to take advantage of a person 
in a bad situation; which is what Salva thought he was doing. When he 
thought the Lord fell for his magic, he shot his weapons at the Lord, 
unaware that the Lord is the Master of all mystics. The Lord fired back 
with the enthusiasm of moths speeding towards a burning fire and 
Salva's death was eminent. Using His sharp weapons, the Lord disarmed 
Salva of his weapons and the hand he carried his club with. 

Text 34 
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tat km:ia-hasteritaya vicun:iitam 
papiita toye gadayii sahasradhii 
visrjya tad bhutalam iisthito gadiim 
udyamya salvo 'cyutam abhyagiid drutam 

Translation 

The Saubha aircraft broke into pieces and it fell into the ocean 
from being hit by Lord Kr�1,1a's club, but before it was shattered, Siilva 
left the aircraft and stood on the ground with a club in his hand, then 
rushed towards the infallible Lord. 
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Text 35 
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iidhiivatafl sa-gadam tasya biihum 
bhallena chitviitha rathiirigam adbhutam 
vadhiiya siilvasya layiirka-sannibham 
bibhrad babhau siirka ivodayiicalafl 

Translation 

10.77.35 

Seeing Salva rushing towards Him with a club in his hand, K�i,a 
cut off the hand he held the club with, then took His disc weapon that 
resembles the brilliant sun at the time of the annihilation of the universe, 
to kill Salva. At that time the Lord appeared like the easternmost 
mountain with the rising sun upon it. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�1.1a is all-cognizant; He is supremely independent; He 
can do everything at any time and therefore whatever kind of play He 
wants to do, that kind of play he does. His performances are beautiful 
and pleasing to observers and listeners and they also illustrate His 
supremacy. 

Text 36 
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jahiira tenaiva sira/:t sa-kutJ,<J,alarh 
kirifa-yuktarh puru-miiyino hari/:t 
vajretJ,a vrtrasya yathii purandaro 
babhuva hii-heti vacas tadii nmiim 

Translation 

125 

Using His disc weapon, Lord Kr�i,a cut off the magician's head 
that was adorned with earrings and a crown. Similar to when Indra, the 
King of heaven, had severed the head of Vrtrasura using his thunderbolt. 
Seeing this episode, all of Salva soldiers cried out in great sadness. 

Purport 

This world depends on hopes and dreams. It's true that unless a 
person has hope they can't function in this world. For example, if a 
doctor thinks their patient cannot be cured or saved, they treat them 
anyway because they think there is a slight possibility that he/she may 
survive. In business and the stock market people face losses, but they 
endure thinking success will come in the future. Illustrating that unless 
one has hopes they could not do anything i .e . hope is the root cause of 
engagement in this world. Whereas the renounced think hoping for 
something is the cause of unhappiness, therefore they relinquish material 
engagements and seek spiritual life . But there are some unlucky people, 
who, even after facing many troubles in their quest to satisfy their senses, 
cannot give up temporary sense gratification. They think life is meant for 
enjoying material things till they die. Whereas fortunate people seriously 
take to spiritual life because they know with it they can enjoy spiritual 
bliss permanently. 

Text 37 
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tasmin nipatite piipe saubhe ca gadayii hate 
nedur dundubhayo riijan divi deva-garJ,eritii}J, 

sakhiniim apacitim kurvan dantavaktro r�iibhyagiit 

Translation 

0 King, when the sinful Salva fell dead and the Saubha aircraft 
was destroyed by the club, all the demigods started playing kettledrums. 
Then Dantavaktra reached there desiring to take revenge on who had 
killed his friend and furiously attacked the Lord. 

Purport 

Demigods in heaven are devotees of the Lord and their playing 
kettledrums indicated that they were pleased that their Lord was 
victorious. The demon's death gave them a sense of peace. Usually 
demoniac people can't think straight in critical situations. For example, 
after the powerful Salva was killed, Dantavaktra should have realized he 
would also be killed if he fought with the Lord, but feeling obligated to 
his friend he angrily rushed towards the Lord for revenge anyway. 
Demoniac people give more importance to material relationships, even 
thought all material relations are prone to be broken sooner or later and 
neglect the permanent solution to all their troubles, surrendering to the 
Lord. Material attachments are their great misfortune. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy-Seven of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr�IJ.a 
Kills Salva. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauriinga 

Chapter Seventy-Eight 

Dantavaktra and Viduratatha Killed 

Texts 1-2 
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Sri faka uviica 
SiSupiilasya siilvasya paur:i4rakasyiipi durmati/:l 
paraloka-gatiiniim ca kurvan piirok$ya sauhrdam 
eka/:l padiiti/:l samkruddho gadii-pa1:ii/:l prakampayan 
padbhyiim imiim mahiiriija mahiisatvo vyadrsyata 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, Dantavaktra was friends 
with Sisupala, Salva and Pau.,(_lraka and, even though they all were dead, 
that stupid warrior wanted to a pay debt for his friendship to his 
departed friends. Being furious, he walked alone with a club in his hand 
and reached the battlefield. He was so powerful physically that a person 
could see the earth shaking when he walked. 

Purport 

A person subdued by ignorance remains fanatically attached to 
friends, family and relatives. They cannot comprehend that they were 
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born alone and will die alone. Even though aware that many friends and 
family left this world empty handed taking nothing with them, still they 
remain attached to material relationships that are doomed. This should 
not be interpreted to mean spiritual life requires a person to relinquish 
material relationships, but rather to recognize material relationships are 
temporary and therefore try to spiritualize them through philosophic 
discussion. Doing so not only brings the reality of life and death to the 
forefront of the discussion, it encourages the participants to take to 
spiritual life seriously and thus avoid becoming a materialistic fanatic. 
Dantavaktra knew all his friends were very powerful and possessed 
celestial weapons but were still killed, and instead of becoming a 
devotee, he became so furious that, without army or vehicle, fearlessly 
walked on the battlefield with only a club in his hand to fight with Lord 
Kr�1.1a. While he approached the battleground where the Lord was, the 
Lord and everyone else there saw his strides made the earth shake. 

Text 3 
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tam tathii "yiintam iilokya gadiim iidiiya satvara/:t 
avaplutya rathiit kmJ,a/:t sindhuriz vele va pratyadhiit 

Translation 

Lord K�i,a seeing him approaching, quickly picked up a club, 
jumped down from His chariot and stopped him from advancing further, 
just as the shore stops the ocean waves and turns them back to the sea. 

Purport 

The example used of the seashore and waves in this text 
indicates that Lord Kr�:r:ia wanted to prove that even though his 
marching shook the earth, He is more powerful. Lord Kr�1.1a's 
appearance into this world was to establish and maintain religious codes 
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in this world, therefore seeing Dantavaktra on foot; He jumped from His 
chariot and picked the same weapon that Dantavaktra had, in order to 
stay within the civilized laws of fighting. 

Text 4 
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gadiim udyamya kiiri1$0 mukundam priiha durmada/:l 
di$fyii di$fyii bhaviin adya mama dr$fi-patham gata/:l 

Translation 

Being intoxicated with pride, the king of Karu�a raised his club 
and told Lord Kr�r,a, "It is such a lucky day, a happy day, that today You 
have come before my sight." 

Purport 

Dantavaktra was the king of Karu�a, now an area of land known 
as Bihar Province, India. Formerly Dantavaktra and Si§upala were 
doorkeepers in the spiritual world who had been cursed by the Kumaras 
to take birth three times in this world as demons. Sisupala has already 
returned to the spiritual world and this is Dantavaktra's third birth, 
therefore, according to Agni Puriil).a, seeing the Lord he felt very 
fortunate and happy thinking, "Now I will return to the spiritual world 
and obtain my position there." Even though this was his real mood, 
because he was acting as a demon, his words were taken with a different 
meaning. 

Text s 
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tvam miituleyo na/:l km:ia mitradhrufz miim jighiimsasi 
atas tviim gadayii manda hani!jye vajra-kalpayii 

Translation 

0 Kr�.,a, ''You are my maternal cousin, but because You have 
killed my friends and now You want to kill me as well, is why, 0 Fool, I 
will kill You with my thunderbolt club." 

Purport 

The saying, 'birds of a flock together' helps illustrate that like
minded people find one another. For example, even though Dantavaktra 
was born from Lord Kr�Q.a's aunt and had ample opportunity to 
developed saintly qualities, he befriended demoniac people like Sisupala. 
Demoniac people give paramount importance to material relationships 
and avoid spiritual relationships, which is why Dantavaktra gave 
importance to avenging his friends Sisupala and Salva deaths, even 
though it would put his life at stake, and it would have been more 
intelligent to consider spiritual things. 

Text 6 
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tarhy iinmyam upaimy ajna mitriifJ.iim mitra-vatsala/:l 
bandhu-rupam arim hatvii vyiidhim deha-caram yathii 

Translation 

0 Unintelligent one, "Even though You are seemingly my 
relative, actually You are an enemy disguised as a relative. You should 
be killed, because You are like a disease residing inside the body and by 
killing You I will pay the debt to my beloved friends to whom I am 
obligated." 
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Purport 

According to the Garga Sarilhita, Dantavaktra was born to 
Vasudeva's sister, Srutadevi, and Sisupala was born to Srutalirti, one of 
Vasudeva's sisters. Even though they were related to Lord Kp;;I).a 
because Vasudeva was Lord Kpma's father, still they became His 
enemies. Illustrating that even though a person may be a family relative, 
spiritually they may have philosophical differences and act a� an enemy. 
Demons were educated in the same schools as devotees ; hence, 
Dantravaktra's calling Kp�I).a a disease in the body indicates he was 
philosophically learned. Just as the type of fruit a plant produces 
depends on the seed, regardless of watering etc; similarly the 
consciousness of a person depends on their association, regardless of 
schools etc. 

Texts 7-9 
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e vam ruk$ais tudan viikyai/:t kr$t:iam totrair iva dvipam 
gadayii tiicf,ayan murdhni simhavad vyanadac ca sa/:l 
gadayiibhihato 'py iijau na caciila yadudvaha/:l 
k!$t:ZO 'pi tam ahan gurvyii kaumodakyii staniintare 
gadii-nirbhinna-hrdaya udvaman rudhiram mukhiit 
prasiirya kefo-biihv-alighrin dharar:zyiim nyapatad vyasu/:l 

Translation 

Dantavaktra tried to create rage in Lord K�.,a by speaking 
harsh words, like pricking an elephant with a goad to enrage it. Then he 
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struck the Lord on the head with his club and roared like a lion. 
Although hit by Dantavaktra's club, Lord Kr�1.1a, the deliverer of the 
Yadu Dynasty, did not budge from His place, but rather using His 
massive Kaumodaki club, struck Dantavaktra on the center of chest. 
That blow shattered Dantavaktra's heart causing him to vomit blood and 
he fell on the ground with his hair disheveled and his arms and legs 
sprawled about. 

Purport 

The demon Dantavaktra hitting the Lord on the head indicated 
he wanted the Lord to leave this world through the uppermost hole, 
called the brahama-randhra, through which if the soul leaves, it goes to 
the spiritual world as directed by the Garm;la Purii.Qa. But the Lord did 
not budge from the strike , meaning He does not need to go to the 
spiritual world, He is always in the spiritual world. But the Lord striking 
the demon on the heart meant that this strike will clear all his offenses 
and because sins live in the heart and thus this strike awarded him 
liberation and following this message, he died. 

Text 10 
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tatalJ, si1k$mataram jyotilJ, krfi1:tam avi5ad adbhutam 
pasyatiim sarva-bhutiiniim yathii caidya-vadhe nrpa 

Translation 

0 King, just as when Sisupala was killed, an amazingly small, 
but splendorous subtle light arose from Dantavaktra's body and, with 
everyone watching, it entered Lord Kr�1.1a. 
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Purport 

One of Lord Kp�r:ia's unlimited names is Vaikur:ita, meaning He 
is the spiritual world. When He was personally present on earth and kills 
someone, the soul of that entity enters into the Lord's body. It doesn't 
mean that the soul had merged into Him, but means that the soul 
entered the spiritual world. The soul is the subtlest of the subtle. Its size 
cannot be measured using material instruments, but the Mur:i9aka 
Upani�ad helps us conceive the actual size of the soul thus, kesiigra fota
bhiigasya fotiimfo siidrsiitmakam jiva, "The size of the soul can be 
calculated by dividing the tip of a hair into one hundred parts and then 
dividing one of those parts into one hundred parts; that is the size of the 
soul seated in everyone's heart ." 

Texts 11-12 
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vidurathas tu tad-bhriitii bhriitr-foka-pariplutaf.i 
iigacchad asi-carmiibhyiim ucchvasams taj-jigamsayii 
tasya ciipatatal:z k!$1'JllS cakre1J,a k$ura-neminii 
siro jahiira riijendra sa-kiritam sa-kuYJ<;folam 

Translation 

Being overwhelmed with sorrow from the death of his brother, 
Vidiiratha reached there with sword and shield in hand with the desire to 
kill the Lord and being angry he was breathing heavily. 0 King, when 
Lord K��a saw him ready to attack, He used His razor-sharp Sudarsana 
disc and severed his head that adorned a crown and earrings. 
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Purport 

When Vidiiratha learnt that his older brother received 
liberation, he also wanted liberation, because he knew receiving 
liberation from this world is very difficult. He did not waste any time 
taking advantage of this chance, so he rushed to the battlefield with only 
insignificant weapons in hand. His heavy breathing can be compared to a 
snake's breathing, because his attack was as swift as a snake's . The Lord 
easily killed him. 

Texts 13-15 
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e vam saubham ca salvam ca dantavaktram sahanujam 
hatva durvi$ahan anyair it;litaf:i sura-manavai/:i 
munibhi/:i siddha-gandharvair vidyadhara-mahoragai/:i 
apsarobhi/:i pitrgat:tair yak$ai/:i kinnara-carat:tai/:i 

upagiyamana-vijaya kusumair abhivar$itaf:i 
vrtas ca VT$t:ti-pravarair vivesalankrtam purim 

Translation 

In this way the Lord destroyed the Saubha aircraft and killed 
Salva, Dantavaktra and his younger brother Vidiiratha, who were 
undefeatable by any other opponent. For His deeds the Lord was 
praised by the demigods, human beings, great sages, Siddhas, 
Gandharvas, Vidyadharas and Mahoragas. He was also praised by 
Apsaras, Pitas, Yak�as, Kinnaras and Chara.,as. As they sang His glories 
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while showering flowers, the Lord entered His festively decorated city 
accompanied by eminent V�i,is. 

Purport 

All these demons were invincible by others and when the Lord 
killed them everyone became very happy. All the Vr�I.li soldiers headed 
by Pradyumna entered the city along with Lord Kr�I.la, while being 
glorified and showered with flowers. Dvaraka was always decorated, but 
at this time it was specifically decorated because of these great killings. 

Text 16 
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e vam yogesvaral:z km:io bhagaviin jagadisvaral:z 
iyate pasu-dr.S,iniim nirjito jayatiti sa}:z 

Translation 

In this way, the Supreme Lord Sri K�i,a, the Lord of the 
universe and the Master of all mystics is always victorious, but to those 
with animalistic vision the Lord sometimes seems to have been defeated. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�I.la is not just Yoge8vara, the Lord of the humble who 
practice yoga, he is also Bhagavan, full of all opulence and the Lord of 
all the universes. This is the position of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�J:.la. Just 
to enjoy His pastimes He appeared on earth in His original Kr�I.la form 
and while doing so He attracted everyone towards Him. But those 
unaware of the Lord's omnipotence from lack of knowledge of the 
Absolute truth think sometimes Lord Kr�I.la is defeated, but this is never 
so. 
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Srimad Bhagavatam is the topmost Pural).a and all spiritualists 
accept it to be the rising sun of knowledge that leads to pleasing Lord 
Kr�lJ.a, therefore it is always best for the reader to stick to the narration 
by Sri Sukedeva Goswami written in Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Text 17 
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frutvii yuddhodyamam riimal:z kurur:iiim saha piir:i<f,avail:z 
tirthiibhi$eka-vyiijena madhyasthal:z prayayau kila 

Translation 

When Lord Balaram heard that the Kauravas were preparing 
for war with the Pa.,(_lavas, He wanted to remain neutral to both the 
parties so He departed with the pretext of bathing in the holy places of 
pilgrimage. 

Purport 

If a person has close ties with both parties about to battle a 
dilemma ensues in the person's heart about what to do. If relatives , 
friends or students are on one side, it is clear to the person to take that 
side, but if they are on both sides the situation is precarious. In such a 
situation a wise person remains neutral and does things that are justified 
by both sides ; this was Lord Balaram's situation. 

Observing holy places is very purifying. There are two kinds of 
holy places-one is accepted because the Lord had taken birth there or 
He had gone to that place; the other is where sages and saintly people 
had gathered on the banks of a holy river to perform a spiritual function. 
Both are purifying to the heart, mind and body. Observing holy places 
also cures certain diseases of the body. According to the Ayurveda, a 
person may suffer from three types of diseases-one is called an 
acquired disease; another is called an inherited disease; and the other is a 
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disease gotten because of previous karma. An acquired disease can be 
cured by prescribed medicines. An inherited disease can be relieved by 
medicines and even cured by giving monetary charity to a scripturally 
authorized traditional BrahmaI).a and a disease gotten because of 
previous karma can be cured by observing holy places. 

Lord Balaram's traveling to holy places was different because 
His appearance into this world was to remove the burden from the earth 
and His decision to make a pilgrimage was because the combatants were 
the PaI).c;lavas who were very dear to Him and Duryodhana, the leader of 
the Kauravas, who was His military student. Lord Balaram had taught 
him how to fight with a club and on the other side the PaI).c;lavas were 
very dear to Him because of their saintly qualities. Hence, when He 
heard that Duryodhana was preparing for war with the PaI).c;lavas, He did 
not want to side with either party thus excused Himself from the war in 
the name of traveling to holy places. 

Texts 18-19 
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sniitvii prabhiise santarpya devar$i-pitr-miinaviin 
sarasvatim prati-srotam yayau briihmm:ia-samvrta/.i 
prthudakam bindusaras-tritakupam sudarfanam 
visiilam brahmatirtham ca cakram priicim sarasvatim 

Translation 

After bathing in the holy place called Prabhasak�etra, Lord 
Balaram fed traditional Brahma1.1as to pacify the demigods, sages and 
saintly people and other human beings. Then taking some Brahma1.1as 
with Him, He proceeded towards where the Sarasvati River emanated. 
On His way He visited and bathed at Prfhiidaka, Vindusarovara, Trita-
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kiipa, Sudarsanatirtha, Visalatirtha, Chakratirtha and bathed in the 
Sarasvati River that flows eastward. 

Purport 

Many names of the holy places have been changed. 
Pabhasak�etra is now called Porbandar and is near the Somnath temple. 
Prthfldakatirtha is located near Kuruk�etra, where one hundred horse 
sacrifices were performed. Vindusarovara is a place where Kardama 
Muni performed austerities and is located in Gujarat state and 
Sudarsanatirtha's name did not change. Tritakupa is located along the 
Sarasvati River where there is a well, in which a Brahmai:ia sage named 
Trita performed austerity and demigods came down to bless him. Lord 
Balaram had visited these holy places. 

Texts 20-21 
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yamuniim anu yiinye va gaizgiim anu ca bhiirata 
jagiima naim4am yatra r!faya/:t satram iisate 
tam iigatam abhipretya munayo dirgha-satril:ial:t 

abhinandya yathii-nyiiyam prwiamyotthiiya ciircayat 

Translation 

After passing through the holy places on the banks of the 
Ganges and Yamuna rivers, Lord Balaram reached the holy place named 
Naimisarai,ya, where sages and saintly persons were engaged in 
performing a prolonged sacrifice. Upon learning of Lord Balaram's 
arrival, those sages who had participated in that sacrifice for a long time 
greeted Him by standing up, bowing down and worshipping Him. 
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Purport 

The holy place Naimisaral).ya is considered the hub of the 
universe and a round lake named Chakratirtha is situated there. All the 
sages and saintly people had taken a vow to perform a sacrifice together 
and when they heard about Lord Balaram's arrival they respected and 
worshipped Him. Usually when a respectable spiritual person arrives it is 
customary to stand up and welcome him. According to Brahma Vaivarta 
Pural).a, after paying obeisance, offering an honorable seat, he is offered 
water and sweet words. This is the bare minimum respect a spiritual 
personality should be given according to Vedic law. 

Texts 22-23 
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so 'rcital:i sa-pariviiral:i krtiisana-parigrahaJ:i 
romahar$a1Jam iisinam mahar$e/:l si$yam aik:fata 
apratyutthiiyinam sutam-akrta-prahvaJJiifljalim 
adhyiisinam ca tiin vipriims cukopodvik:fya miidhaval:i 

Translation 

After being worshipped, the Lord then sat down on an 
honorable seat amt His entourage sat down as well. He then noticed that 
a disciple of Vyisadeva named Romah�aJ.la remained seated. 
Roma��a was born into a Siita, mixed caste and was occupying a 
higher seat than the exalted Brahmai,as. He did not stand up, bow down 
or even fold his hands to welcome the Lord. This caused the Lord to 
become very angry at him. 
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Purport 

The spiritually weak are governed by the illusory potency of the 
Lord. A person may look very nice, dressed like and may act like a very 
advanced devotee, but if they are not sincere in their heart, they could be 
consumed by maya. One may wonder how to detect such a person? In 
answer the Niti Sastra states, dharmam apy adharmam jniitvii dharma
sthiine adharmasya niyuktib, "If a person speculates and alters the right 
religious codes of their whims they are said to be in maya. "  In other 
words, if a person is unable to recognize and accept religious conduct as 
confirmed in the scriptures and justifies not following them, but rather 
decides conduct not mentioned in the scriptures is to be followed, that 
person is said to be in maya, even though they may be seemingly 
following devotional life . In this text such conduct had angered Lord 
Balaram. If a person is born into a lower class family they should humbly 
respect devotees of a higher tradition. Devotees of high tradition have 
been following spiritual life from their previous lives , whereas devotees 
of lower tradition began in this life , which is why lower tradition 
devotees should respect higher tradition devotees. This is confirmed in 
the Vedas. Lord Balaram was of high tradition and Romahar$aJ).a was of 
lower tradition, therefore it was Romahar$al).a's duty to respect Lord 
Balaram. One may wonder about Romahar$al).a's birth? To this the 
Skanda Pural).a states, briihmwiyiim k$atriyiij jiitab sa vai suta udiihrtab , 
"A person born from a Brahmal).a woman conceived by a K$atriya man 
is called a person from the SO.ta caste." 

Texts 24 
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kasmiid asiiv imiin vipriin adhyiiste pratilomajab 
dharma-piiliims tathaiviismiin vadham arhati durmatib 
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Translation 

(Lord Balaram said) This fellow is born from an improper 
mixed marriage and is occupying a higher seat than the Brahmai,as 
present and even sitting above Me, the protector of religion, therefore 
he deserves to die. 

Purport 

One should be very careful practicing spiritual life and not 
become allured by money, many followers or speeches, because such 
allures may sidetrack a serious person to follow a spiritualist whose 
tradition may be suspect. It is paramount in the Vai�nava tradition to 
seek out and follow a spiritualist who is qualified to take the person back 
to godhead; the main qualifications being proper birth tradition; proper 
initiation tradition by a qualified spiritualist; and following scriptural 
guidelines , for real results. As stated in the Sanatkumiira Sarilhitii: 

vipro vaktii sudhi}J, kiiryo vifoddhobhaya vamfojam 
itihiisa purii!Jiiniim vipriinyo dharma-hiini krt 

One should hear scripture from a learned Briihmana whose 
birth dynasty and spiritual tradition are pure and correct. If someone 
neglects this rule and chooses to listen to someone else, even though the 
person may look like a devotee, if they hear scriptures from them or 
follow their instructions regarding spiritual life , they will receive spiritual 
loss." 

Therefore one should not leave any reason for their spiritual life 
to be suspect and thus insure positive results. Following this rule, Lord 
Balariim decides Romahar�ana, although a learned devotee initiated in 
an unbroken chain of Vai�nava Spiritual Masters, to die. Candidates for 
Vai�navism that have been converted from other faiths or from lower 
family backgrounds should humbly practice spiritual life and not strive to 
occupy the higher posts of spiritual authority, because such actions invite 
spiritual death. Details can be found in our Guru Nirnaya Dipikii. 
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Texts 25-26 
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r:ser bhagavato bhutvii si:syo 'dhitya bahUni ca 
setihiisa-puriir:iiini dharma-siistriir:ii sarvasa/:t 
adiintasyiivinitasya vrthii par:i<;lita-miinina/:t 
na gur:iiiya bhavanti sma natasyeviijitiitmana/:t 

Translation 

10.7 8.26 

Even though he is a disciple of the great sage Vyasadeva and has 
studied all the scriptures including epics, Puras,as and other spiritual law 
books under his guidance, he has failed to control his bad habits, thus he 
has not acted humbly. Because he did not develop good qualities by his 
study of the scriptures, everything he has done was a useless waste of 
time, even though he presumes himself to be a scholarly authority. 

Purport 

A parrot may be taught to repeat scripture and chant God's 
names very eloquently, but if it encounters a cat it forgets all its learning 
and starts crying out. Just as it is difficult to change the nature of a 
parrot, similarly it is difficult to change a person from a mixed or low 
background. But to successfully make such a drastic change a person of 
such background must humbly adopt and practice spiritual life in a 
humble state of mind, by which will help them change their con
sciousness from the illusion that they know the real meaning of the 
scripture to, "O Lord, please reveal the real meaning of the scripture to 
me," by which one day they will receive divine blessings. Otherwise such 
converts become heretics and appear like clowns in the eyes of Vedic 
authorities. It is best for such people to learn from Romahar�ar)a's 
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example instead of imitating him, m order to actually change their 
consciousness. 

Text 27 
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etad artho hi toke 'sminn avatiiro mayii krtal:i 
vadhyii me dharma-dhvajinas te hi piitakino 'dhikii/:t 

Translation 

Those that wear spiritual symbols on their bodies but do not 
follow what they stand for are considered more sinful than normal 
people and I have appeared in this world to kill such heretic rascals. 

Purport 

The statement, dhrma-dhvajina/:t, 'wearing spiritual marks on or 
symbols on the body but not following what they stand for, '  is defined in 
the Dafama Tippar:ii thus, adhamii api ye uttamiiniim liligiini dhiirayanti 
te brahma-hatyiidi piitakibhyo 'pi adhika piipinaJ:i, "Those born into 
families with low background that have adopted spiritual life by putting 
holy marks on the body that identify spiritual people , but do not live 
their lives acquiring merits are considered to be worse sinners than a 
sinner who has killed a Brahmai:ia." Therefore following spiritual life 
rightly and staying under the commands of a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master is very important for success. 

Text 28 
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etiivad uktvii bhagaviin nivrtto 'sad vadhiid api 
bhiivitviit tam kusiigrel'J,a kara-stheniihanat prabhu/:l 

Translation 

10.7 8.30 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After saying this, the 
Supreme Lord Balaram, even though He had stopped killing the 
impious, was going to kill Romahar�ai,a. He killed him with the tip of a 
blade of Kusa grass that He already had in His hand. 

Purport 

Sometimes things happen that you wouldn't even dream of, but 
sometimes when a person is at a particular place, at a certain time and 
under unfamiliar circumstances, an unwanted episode takes place , just as 
Romahar�al)a was unexpectedly killed . Such unexpected occurrences 
even happen to incarnations of the Supreme Lord. Even though this 
incident may be considered inauspicious to worldly eyes, destiny 
marches on. 

The title bhagaviin, Supreme Lord, used for Lord Balaram in 
this text, clears any suspicion of how anyone could kill another just by 
using only the tip of a blade of holy grass. The Vai�I)avato�il)i states, 
prabhu/:l sarva-kartum samartha/:l, "The Supreme Lord is able to do 
anything and everything, including the inconceivable ." 

Texts 29-30 
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hii-heti viidina/:l sarve munaya/:l khinna-miinasii/:l 
ucu/:l saitkar[fal'J,aril devam adharmas te krta/:l prabho 
asya brahmiisanam dattam asmiibhir yadu-nandana 
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ayus catmaklamam tavad yavat sat ram samapyate 

Translation 

In great sadness all the sages cried out, "Alas, 0 how bad," and 
said, "0 Lord Balaram, You have performed an irreligious act. 0 Son of 
a Yadava, we had put him on the Spiritual Master's seat and promised 
him a long life free from pains and problems until our sacrifice is 
completed." 

Purport 

The title 'Guru' is from the Vedic scriptures and as per 
Haribhakti Vilasa it is awarded only to those with an unbroken pure 
birth dynasty who are initiated in an unbroken disciplic dynasty. If one 
of these dynasties is lacking in the person the Vedic scriptures do not 
authorized the person to function as Guru. No mortal human is 
authorized to award the title, Guru, to anyone . This title should only be 
recognized if the person is authorized to have it according to the ancient 
Vedic scriptures written by Sri:la Vyasadeva. No matter how many 
inexperienced converts appoint another convert to occupy the position 
of Spiritual Master, the person is still not authorized by the Vedic 
scriptures to accept the title , Guru. It's like a group of sick people 
electing the sickest person to become a doctor to cure them all. Spiritual 
coverts should follow their prescribed spiritual life and help others take 
up spiritual life . Preaching and teaching others about spiritual life is also 
a high position and thus equal to the Guru's position. If such preaching 
and teaching are done while humbly practicing spiritual life, reaching the 
spiritual world is assured. It is not beneficial to occupy another's position 
in any way. 

Texts 31-32 
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ajiinataiviicaritas tvayii brahma-vadho yathii 
yoge.SVarasya bhavato niimnii yo 'pi niyiimakafl 

yady etad brahma-hatyiiyii/:l piivanam loka-piivana 
cari.yyati bhaviin-lloka-sangraho 'nanya codita/:l 

Translation 

1 0.7 8.32 

0 Lord, You have unknowingly performed this killing that is 
equal to killing a Brahma1,1a. We know that You are the Supreme Lord 
and You are not governed by the Vedic scriptures, but Your present 
appearance is to purify everyone of this world. Therefore we humbly 
pray to You, that if by Your own will, without being urged by anyone, 
carries out the prescribed process of purification for slaying a Brahma1,1a, 
people in general would benefit by learning from Your example. 

Purport 

Killing a traditional Brahmal)a is inexcusable in Vedic 
civilization. Lord Kpma is called Brahmal)yadeva, meaning He loves 
traditional Brahmal)as. The Nyaya Sastra states, briihmm:w na 
hantyavyafl, "A Brahmal)a should never be killed. " Considering this 
decree of the scriptures, it is understood that some leniency is given to 
traditional Brahmal)as. Romahar�al)a took birth from a Brahmal)a 
mother, but the seed was placed by a K:;mtriya father, and such an 
offspring is called Kayastha in Vedic India. Kayastha is of two kinds; 
Brahma-kayastha and Sudra-kayastha. Such classes still exist in India 
and we have discussed this in detail in our book entitled, the Guru 
Nimaya Dlpika. Romahar�al)a was initiated into spiritual life by SrHa 
Vyasadeva; and therefore was placed on an elevated seat by the 
assembled sages, which is why even though Romahar�al)a was not a 
Brahmal)a, he was equal to a Brahmal)a and should be respected as such. 
The sages thought Lord Balaram's killing Romahar�al)a was such a 
deplorable offence they suggested He perform the atonement for killing 
a Brahmal)a for purification. If sages at the auspicious time of the 
Supreme Lord's appearance on earth requested Lord Balaram to per-
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form atonement for purification for killing a person only equal to a 
Brahmai:ia, one can only imagine if an atonement process for purification 
for killing a real Brahmai:ia exists in this world. Meaning there is no 
chance of purification for anyone if they kill a real Brahmal).a. 

Texts 33-34 
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fri bhagaviin uviica 
kari$ye badha-nirvefam lokiinugraha-kiimyayii 
niyama/:l prathame kalpe yiiviin sa tu vidhiyatiim 
dirgham iiyur bataitasya satyam indriyam e va ca 
iisiisitam yat tad bruta siidhaye yogamiiyayii 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Balaram said, 0 Sages, just to benefit the 
public in general, I shall truly comply with the atonement process for this 
killing. Please prescribe which ritual is to be followed first and please tell 
Me whatever you want to give him, including long life, strength, sensory 
powers etc., and with My mystic power I shall restore everything that 
you had promised him. 

Purport 

The Lord doesn't want to override the promised word of the 
Brahmar.ias, therefore Lord Balaram said He would even revive 
Romahar�ar.ia and give him everything the Brahmar.ias had promised him 
if need be. By this statement of Lord Balaram we can perceive the value 
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of traditional Brahmal)as and thus being envious of them will not lead 
anyone to obtain the Lord's blessings. As stated in the Vi�l)u Pural)a, 
vipra-dvi$arii naram dr$tVii diiriid Vi$1JU paliiyate , "Just by seeing a 
person who envies a learned Brahmal)a, Lord Vi�l)u immediately runs a 
far distance away from that person. " There are still some learned real 
Brahmal)as in India, they just need be sought out and carefully 
researched first. 

Text 35 
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r$aya iicu/:z 
astrasya tava viryasya mrtyur asmiikam eva ca 
yathii bhaved vaca/:z satyam tathii riima vidhiyatiim 

Translation 

The sages said, 0 Balaram, Please arrange things in such a way 
that the use of Your weapon, Your prowess, Romahar�a.,a's death and 
our words to him remain intact. 

Purport 

Following one's own wishes is not allowed in spiritual life , 
because accepting spiritual life is accepting God's representative as one's 
guide to follow the Lord's wishes. Acting independently makes one's 
spiritual advancement stagnant, but to defeat complacency one need 
only depend on the directions of a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master. If such Spiritual Master departs this world, a pre-appointed 
disciple performs functions following the instructions of the Vedic 
scriptures. The Brahmal)as did not override the law that the dead do not 
return; and wanted the world to see that the Lord can kill using only the 
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tip of a blade of a grass. They also wanted the Lord to assure that 
BrahmaQas' promise remained intact. These are the reasons why they 
are requesting the Lord to act . 

Texts 36-37 
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Sri bhagaviin uviica 
iitmii vai putra utpanna iti vediinusiisanam 

tasmiid asya bhaved vaktii iiyur indriya sattvavan 
kim val:z kamo muni-fre$fhii briitiiham karavii�iy atha 
ajiinatas tv apacitim yathii me cintyatiim budhiil:z 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Balaram said, the Vedas decree that one's 
son is equal to one's own self, therefore I recommend Romahar�ar.ta's 
son become the speaker of all the Pura�as and let him be endowed with 
long life, a strong sense of recollection and stamina. 0 Sages, please tell 
Me anything else you want Me to do, I shall certainly fulfill it. Please 
determine what course of atonement I have to follow, for I am not aware 
of it. 0 wise ones, please think about this. 

Purport 

It is our experience that many people that take up spiritual life 
and dress like devotees do not give any importance to high birth, but this 
verse states otherwise. Although birth dynasty is not the primary factor 
to being a devotee, it is important to consider. The Vi�Qu PuraQa states: 
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angiid angiit sambhavasi hrdayiid abhijiiyate 
iitmii vai putraniimiisid saiijiva foradaf:i fotam 

1 0 .78.39 

"A son takes birth with similar limbs, face and heart of the 
father therefore the son is the father's reflection. May that real son live 
for a hundred years . " 

The scriptures also recommend that all the spiritual rites and 
functions be performed by a qualified traditional BrahmaQ.a. In no way 
are we against converted BrahmaQ.as, but we are for what the scriptures 
state and we reveal what they state, i .e . the ancient scriptures state that 
converted BrahmaQ.as should not perform any Vedic rites .  As stated in 
the Varatamta Sruti: 

srautam smiirtam ca yat-karma jiinatiipi ca sarvathii 
vipriijiiiiyaiva kartavyam anyathii ni$phalam hi tat 

"Even though a person is well versed in the scriptural practices 
and rituals stated in the Srutis and Smrutis, still even they should seek 
out a traditional BrahmaQ.a and get him to perform the practice . 
Otherwise the entire performance will be futile . "  

The Lord's using the word ajiinata, don't know, i s  very 
significant to note here, because Lord Balaram is an incarnation of the 
Supreme Lord and knows everything, but just to establish the rule that 
everyone should follow the words of an authentic BrahmaQ.a, He made 
this statement. 

Texts 38-39 
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ilvalasya suto ghoro balvalo nama diinavaf:i 
sa dii$ayati na/:l satram etya parvatJi parvatJi 
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tam piipam jahi diisiirha tan na/:t 5usri1$at:iarii param 
puya-fot:iita-vin-mutra-surii-miimsiibhivar$atJam 

Translation 

1 5 1  

The sages said, 0 descendent of Dasarha, there i s  a powerful 
demon named Balvala, son of Ilvala, who comes here on each festive 
day, which falls on every fortnight and he contaminates our sacrifice. 
The best service You can do for us is to please kill that sinful demon, 
because he pours pus, blood, feces, urine, wine and meat on us. 

Purport 

There are three categories of festivals in this world; social 
festivities 'that ta:ke place per one's desires or per astrological calculation; 
religious festivities that take place on each new moon day and each full 
moon day, where there is no astrological calculation to decide having 
festivities; spiritual festivities that also take place twice a month and they 
fall on Ekadasl days, where devotees fast. The sages were disturbed by 
the demon on each of their festival days occurring twice a month and 
they wanted the Lord to remove him so they could have peace .  

Text 40 
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yatas ca bhiiratam var$ari1 paritya su-samiihita/:t 
caritva dvadafa-miisams tirth-sntiyi vifadhyase 

Translation 

Thereafter, 0 Lord, please traverse all the holy places of 
pilgrimages in Bharatvar�a for twelve consecutive months and while 
observing them seriously, bathe in them. If You do so You will become 
purified. 
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Purport 

The Vedas state that the disease of karma can be purified by 
seriously observing holy places, is confirmed here. Disease is suffering 
and sin also means suffering, therefore both are called karma and they 
can become nullified by observing holy places seriously and this is also 
the conclusion of Vi$1).U Dharmottara. To see Lord Balaram spiritually is 
all pure and He cannot become contaminated in any way, but He is 
being advised to perform this purifying process to make an example for 
everyone in this world. This purifying process should not be mistaken for 
a way to by-pass one 's karma. This purifying process of going to holy 
places and performing austerities there is not for any atonement for 
murder or a license to break the law. Such activities of the Lord should 
not be taken as a license to kill. One must follow the laws of the state 
and practice devotional life seriously in order to go back to Godhead. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy-Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Dantavaktra 
and Vidiiratatha Killed. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  
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Chapter Seventy-Nine 

Lord B alaram Kills B alvala Demon 

Texts 1-2 
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sri faka uviica 
tata/:l parvalfy upiivrtte pracwu/,a/:l piimfa-var!jalfa/:l 
bhimo viiyur-abhud riijan puya-gandhas tu sarvasa/:l 
tato 'medhya-mayam var.yam balvalena vinirmitam 
abhavad yajna-siiliiyiim so 'nva-drsyata sula-dhrk 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, when a festive date 
arrived, a frightening whirlwind rose carrying dust everywhere and lots 
of dust rained down and the smell of pus arose and spread everywhere. 
After this, Balvala began pouring stool and urine in the sacrificial arena 
and then he appeared holding a trident in his hand. 

Purport 

As previously discussed there are two festive days in a month 
coming on the new moon day and on the full moon day, this happened 
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on one of those days. At the sages' request, Lord Balaram stayed with 
them to witness the torment the sages went through. 

Texts 3-4 
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tam vilokya brhat-kiiyam bhinniiiijana-cayopamam 
tapta-tiimra-sikhii-smafrum daril$frogra-bhrukuti-mukham 
sasmiira mufolam riima/:l para-sainya-vidiirariam 
halam ca daitya-damanam te turriam upatasthatu/:l 

Translation 

The demon's body was huge and so black he resembled a pile of 
mascara and his hair and beard was the color of molten copper. He had 
huge tusks and a furrowed brow that made his face very frightening. 
Seeing this demon, Lord Balaram remembered his pestle that tears 
enemy armies to pieces and His plow that destroys demons. As soon as 
He thought of them, they appeared before Him. 

Purport 

Unlike demons in modern times that look exactly like ordinary 
people, demons from long ago had a ferocious presence, which upon 
seeing one immediately recognized them as such and stayed away. But 
these days, demoniac people act as ordinary people and are very difficult 
to differentiate from pious people, and if their demoniac nature is 
discovered they become very upset. Lord Balaram's celestial weapons 
are for specific purposes and He does not always hold them, but when 
He wants them He just thinks or them and they immediately appear 
before Him. 
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Texts 5-6 
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tam iikr:fya-haliigret:ia balvalam gaganecaram 
mufaleniihanat-kruddho murdhni brahma-druham bala/:z 
so 'patad-bhuvi nirbhinna-laliito 'srk-samutsrjan 
muncann iirta-svaram failo yathii-vajra-hato 'rut:ia/:z 

Translation 

Balvala was flying in the sky, but Lord Balaram using the tip of 
His plow dragged the demon down, then angrily whaled His pestle 
striking the head of the demon that had harassed the Brahma1,1as. His 
head cracked open and blood oozed out and while loudly crying out in 
pain, fell to the ground, as an ocher mountain peak falls by the strike of 
a thunderbolt. 

Purport 

Everything the Supremely Powerful Lord does is meant to 
benefit everyone in this creation and is never affected by sin or merit of 
the activities He performs. But to let the public know what is sinful or 
offensive, and what deeds are pious or meritorious, The Lord performs 
meritorious religious acts. If His acts seem irreligious to worldly eyes, He 
performs atonement to set the example. In reality sin or merit does not 
touch the Lord, but He performs meritorious deeds to teach the public. 

The comparison of the demon with a mountain indicates that the 
physical size of the demon was very huge and he had mystic powers, 
which he uses to fly without the aid of an aircraft. 
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Texts 7-8 
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samstutya munayo riimam prayujya 'vitathiisi$ab 
abhya$iiican mahiibhiiga vrtraghnam vibudhii yathii 
vaijayantim dadur-miiliim Sri-dhiimiimliina-palikajiim 
riimiiya viisasi divye divyiiny iibharm:iiini ca 

Translation 

In great joy all the sages offered prayers and awarded Him 
infallible blessings. Then they performed an abhfyeka, a ritualistic bath, 
to the Lord, which had previously been done by the demigods for Lord 
Indra after he had killed Vf(rasura. Then they offered Him a Vaijayanti 
garland that had beautiful unfading lotus flowers; then offered Him 
divine garments and jewelry. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram is an incarnation of Lord Kp�Q.a and is therefore 
no different from Lord Kr�Q.a and the sages were aware of this. Just as a 
candle lit from the flame of another candle possesses the same burning 
qualities of the original candle, similarly Lord Balaram came from Lord 
Kr�Q.a and possesses the same qualities as Lord Kr�Q.a. The sages knew 
that Lord Kr�f.la becomes pleased with humble and sincere prayers, 
therefore they prayed to Lord Balaram. A Vaijayantl, is a garland that 
hangs down to the ankles. The sages chanted mantras and hymns; and 
with their mystic abilities brought everything they offered the Lord from 
anywhere in this creation. 
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Texts 9-10 
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atha tair abhyanujiiiita/:i kausikim e tya briihinm:iai/:i 
sniitvii sarovaram agiid yatal:i sarayur iisravat 
anu-srotena sarayum prayiigam upagamya sal:i 
sniitvii santarpya deviidin jagiima pulahiisramam 

Translation 
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Afterwards, following the sages' advice, the Lord took a group 
of Brahmai,as with Him and reached the Kausiki River. After bathing in 
it and performing His religious duties, the Lord went to the origin of the 
Sarayii River and walked following the current until reaching the holy 
place, Prayag. After bathing there, He performed rituals to propitiate 
the demigods, sages and others and then reached the Ashram of the 
Sage, Pulaha. 

Purport 

The Brahmal)as the Lord took with Him were all traditional 
Vedic Brahmal)as, and they performed spiritual and religious rites for 
Lord Balaram on each of His visits to holy places. It is recommended 
that anyone who visits a holy place be accompanied by a Vedic 
Brahmal)a and have him perform the prescribed rituals for you. Here, 
the Lord is performing rituals as an example for others visiting holy 
places and therefore to find fault in rituals is not considered acceptable 
Vai�l)ava etiquette. The Sage Pulaha lived on the banks of the Gal)<;laki 
River in which Salagrams, rounded deity forms of God, are found and 
now that area is known as Nepal. 
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Texts 11-14 
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gomatim gm:i-<J,akim sniitvii vipiisiim So!Ja iipluta}J 
gayiim gatvii pitrn-i$fvii garigiisiigara-sarigame 
upa-sprsya mahendriidrau riimam dr$fvii 'bhiviidya ca 
sapta-godiivarim ve!Jiirh pampiim bhimarathim tata}J 
skandam dT$fvii yayau riima}J 5ri5ailam girisiilayam 
dravide$U mahii-pu!Jyam dT$fviidrim vairikatam prabhu}J 
kiimak0$1Jirh purirh kiiiicim kiiverim ca sarid-variim 
5ri-rarigiikhyam mahii-pu!Jyam yatra sannihito hari}J 

Translation 

After bathing in the Gomati, Ga.,c;taki and Vipasa Rivers, Lord 
Balaram reached the So.,a River and bathed there. Then He went to the 
city of Gaya where He performed worshipping rituals to His forefathers. 
Then He went to Gangasagar, where the Ganges meets the ocean and 
bathed in the confluence of those waters. Then He reached Mount 
Mandara where He met with Lord Parasurama and offered Him prayers. 
Then He bathed in the seven branches of the Godavari River. Then He 
bathed in the Ve.,a, Pampa and Bhimarathi Rivers. Then He saw Lord 
Kartikeya and then reached the abode of Lord Siva at Sri Sailam. Then 
He visited the sacred temple of Lord Venkatesvara, Tirupati Balaji, in 
the province of Dravic;la-desa. Then He visited the Kamako�.,i, Sivakaiici 
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and Vi�a,ukanci cities and bathed in the Kaveri River and then visited 
Lord Ranganath where Lord Bari resides. 

Purport 

Although Lord Balaram was in very close proximity to the Lord 
Jagannatha temple, He avoided going there because Lord Kna:ia was 
present in His full opulence and He did not want to worship His own 
deity there. He went to Gaya to offer rituals, not oblations, because it is 
forbidden to offer oblations to one's parents if they are still alive. As 
stated in the Garm;la Purat;1.a, iima-5raddham, gaya-sraddham ma kuryiit 
sapita pumiin, "Offering oblations at home or the city of Gaya should 
not be done by those whose parents are still living. " The father, 
Vasudeva, and the grandfather, Ugrasena, were still alive therefore the 
performed ritualistic worship for His forefathers was done in tradition. 
Dravi<;la-desa is now known as the province of Andhra Pradesh in India. 

Text 15 
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!$abhadrim hare/:! k$etram dak$if)am mathuram tathii 
samudram setum agaman maha-piitaka-niifonam 
tatriiyutam adiid-dhenur briihmai:iebhyo haliiyudha/:l 

Translation 

From there, He traveled to the land of Lord Bari located on 
Mount l_{�abha, then He reached southern Mathura and then reached 
Setubandha, Ramesvaram, the place where even grievous sins are 
destroyed. There He donated ten thousand cows to Brahmaa,as. 
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Purport 

Up until now Lord Balaram was traveling in a zigzag pattern, 
but after reaching Srirail.gam, He traveled in one direction and reached 
Madurai and visited Minak�i temple and then reached Rame8varam 
where He visited Lord Siva. 

Texts 16-17 
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krtamiiliim tiimrapan:iim malayam ca kuliicalam 
tatriigastyam samiisinam namaskrtyiibhiviidya ca 
yojitas tena ciisirbhir anujiiiito gator '1Javam 

dak$i1Jam tatra kanyiikhyiim durgiim devim dadar§a sa/:t 

Translation 

Then He bathed in the Krtamala and Tamrapari,i Rivers and 
reached Malaya Hill. Sage Agastya was meditating in the Malaya range. 
He bowed down and prayed to the sage and after receiving his blessings 
and receiving his permission, Lord Balaram traveled to the shore of the 
southernmost ocean where He saw Kanyakumari, Goddess Durga. 

Purport 

The main object of worship of a sincere devotee is Lord Kr�I)a 
and the main goal of a devotee is to follow the philosophy established by 
Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii and the main thing is to follow the 
commands of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. If one follows 
these guidelines a devotee cannot go wrong in any way. What to speak of 
respecting demigods, a sincere devotee respects everyone and visits 
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every authentic temple. They do not criticize any demigod or  goddesses, 
but offer respects and worship. Here, Lord Balaram is showing us the 
proper etiquette. 

Texts 18-19 
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tata/:l phiilgunam iisiidya pancapsarasam uttamam 
Vi$1JU/:l sannihito yatra sniitvii 'sparfad gaviiyutam 
tato 'bhivrajya bhagaviin keraliims tu trigartakiin 
gokar1Jiikhyam siva-k$etram siinnidhyam yatra dhurjate/:l 

Translation 

Next He went to Phalguna-tirtha where Lord Vi�.,u resides. 
Lord Balaram bathed in Paiicapsarasa Lake and donated ten thousand 
cows in charity. Then Lord Balaram traveled through the Kerala 
kingdom and reached Trigarta, where He visited Lord Siva's sacred city, 
Gokar.,a. Here Lord Siva, with matted hair, resides. 

Purport 

Once five maidens in need of help caught hold of Arjuna's feet 
and he liberated them from their problematic life , which is why 
Phalguna-tlrtha is named after Arjuna and Paficapsarasa Lake is named 
after the maidens. Gokafl).a is a place where Lord Siva resides. Once 
Ravax:ia wanted to take the Sivaliilga from Gokan:ia to his place in Sri 
Lanka, but he could not pick it up to take it away, which is why Lord 
Siva always resides there. 
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Texts 20-21 
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iiryifrn dvaipiiyanim dmva surpiirakam agiid balab 
tiipim payo$1:1im nirvindhyiim upasprsyiitha da1:1<J,akam 
pravisya revam agamad yatra miihismati puri 
manu-tirtham upasprsya prabhiisam punariigamat 

Translation 

Then, Lord Balaram traveled to see Aryadevi, Goddess Durga, 
who resides on a nearby island. After seeing her He reached the holy 
place of Siirparaka. Then he went to the Tapi, Payo�1,1i and Nirvindhya 
Rivers and bathed in them and then reached Da1,1«Jakara1,1ya forest. Then 
He bathed in the Riva River on whose banks the city of Mahismati is 
located, and after touching the water of Manu-tirtha, He returned to 
Prabhasa-k�etra. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram gave charity to traditional Brahma1,1as at every 
holy place He visited, which is recommended for all pilgrims to do, but in 
some places He donated thousands of cows because those places are 
more significant and famous than the others. In some places the Riva 
River is also known as the Narmada River. 

Texts 22-23 
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Srutvii dvijai/:t kathyamiinam kuru-pii!J,<;l.ava samyuge 
sarva-riijanya nidhanam bhiiram mene hrtam bhuval:t 
sa bhima-duryodhanayor-gadiibhyiim yudhyator mrdhe 

viirayisyan vina5anam jagiima yadunandanal:t 

Translation 
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There, He heard from the Briihma.,as that all the kings involved 
in the battle between the Korus and Pa.,cjavas had been killed and He 
concluded that the earth had been relieved from her burden. The 
beloved son of the Yadus, Lord Balaram, reached that battlefield where 
Bhimasena and Duryodhana were fighting with clubs, to stop them. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram did not take sides, He neither supported nor 
acted against either party on the battlefield. But when He heard that all 
the kings from both sides were dead, he thought that a good thing, 
because the burden of the earth had been removed. But when He heard 
that Bhimasena and Duryodhana were fighting, He immediately went 
there to stop it because there were still five PiiJJ.<;lava brothers and one 
Kaurava, Duiryodhana, alive and He did not want any of them to die . 
That is why His arrival is not considered taking a side. 

Texts 24-25 
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yudhi$fhiras tu tam dr$fvii yamau km:iiirjuniiv api 
abhiviidyiibhavams ti1$1J,irh kim vivak$ur ihiigataf:i 
gadii-piilJ,i ubhau d!$fvii samrabdhau vijayai$i1J,au 
ma1J,f/,aliini vicitriilJ,i carantiiv idam abravit 

Translation 

10.79.27 

Yudhi�fhira, his twin brothers, Lord K�r,.a and Arjuna saw Lord 
Balaram arrive and one-by-one they offered Him their respectful 
homage, but remained silent, wondering what He had come there to tell 
them. 

Lord Balaram saw Bhimasena and Duryodhana skillfully 
circling and furiously hitting one another with their clubs, each striving 
for victory over the other. Upon seeing this situation, Lord Balaram said 
the following. 

Purport 

Here, while paying homage to Lord Balaram, Lord Kr�l).a and 
Arjuna are mentioned last because they thought themselves the cause of 
all their relatives and kings killing one another and they thought it best 
to remain silent in case Lord Balaram had come here to chastise them. 

Texts 26-27 
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yuviim tulya-balau virau he riijan he vrkodara 
e kam prii1J,iidhikam man ye utaikam sik$yayiidhikam 
tasmiid ekatarasyeha yuvayof:i sama-viryayof:i 
na lak$yate jayo 'nyo vii viramatv aphalo ralJ-al:i 
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Translation 

(Lord Balaram said) 0 King Duryodhana, 0 Bhimasena, both 
of you are equal in fighting strength and of equal prowess. I consider one 
to be physically more powerful, while the other has more fighting 
techniques. This is an equal match since both of you have equal prowess, 
therefore I don't see how either of you could win or loose in this duel. 
Therefore please stop the fight. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram taught Duryodhana the art of fighting with a club 
and thus was considered His military student. One may then wonder why 
Lord Balaram addressed Duryodhana as a king. In answer the Dasama 
TippaQi states, duryodhane sneha-viSe$efJ,a iidariit, "Due to an excess of 
affection for Duryodhana, Lord Balaram addressed him respectably ." 
Furthermore, because Lord Balaram knew that Duryodhana's 
intelligence works in reverse, he may listen if he is spoken to 
respectfully. 

Text 28 
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na tad-viikyam jagrhatur baddha-vairau nrpiirthavat 
anusmarantiiv anyonyam duruktam duskrtani ca 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, They were fixed in 
their enmity because each remembered the insults and malicious 
behavior they received from the other, thus this mutual enmity was 
irrevocable, which is why they did not heed Lord Balaram's request, 
even though His proposal was logical. 
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Purport 

Events involving Draupadi were sitting in both warriors heads. 
Duryodhana recollected insults he received from Draupadi. In the palace 
in Indraprastha when Duryodhana mistook water for land and fell in the 
water, Draupadi laughed and said, "The blind man's son is also blind." 
And Bhimasena recollected Duryodhana's insults to Draupadi. When 
Draupadi was brought to the assembly and before attempts to disrobe 
her were enacted, Duryodhana had asked her to sit on his lap. Both were 
fixed in enmity being absorbed in such insults and were determined to 
defeat the other. Thus they could not take Lord Balaram's words to 
heart. 

Text 29 
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di�tam tad anumanvano ramo dvaravatim yayau 
ugrasenadibhil:t pritair jiiatibhil:t samupagatal:t 

Translation 

Thinking that fight was destined by destiny, Lord Balaram left 
for Dvaraka and was greeted with great love by Ugrasena and other 
relatives there. They were very happy to see Him. 

Purport 

When Lord Balaram found that both Bhimasena and 
Duryodhana did not pay any attention to Him, He though that fight was 
arranged and decided by Lord Kr�Qa. Lord Kr�Qa is the destiny of Lord 
Brahma's destiny. No one can change Lord Kr�Qa's decisions . Thinking 
this, Lord Balaram left for Dvaraka. 
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Text 30 
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tam punar naimi$arii priiptam T$ayo 'yiijayan mudii 
kratv-aligam kratubhif:i sarvair nivrttiikhila-vigraham 

Translation 

1 67 

Lord Balaram returned to Naimisara�ya where the sages again 
saw Him and found that He had retired from warfare. Thus, they joyfully 
engaged Lord Balaram, who is the embodiment of all sacrifices, in 
performing various sacrifices. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram had just completed a trip to holy places, but had 
not taken His family members. This time He took His wife Revati and 
some Yadavas with Him to NaimisaraQya forest and was very pleased 
with the sages there. 

Text 31 
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tebhyo vi§uddha-vijftiinam bhagaviin vyatarad vibhu}:z, 
yenaiviitmany ado vifram iitmiinam visvagam vidu}:z, 

Translation 

The almighty Lord Balaram taught pure spiritual knowledge to 
the sages, by which they came to realize that the whole universe is with 
Him and He is pervading in the entire universe. 
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Purport 

After a sacrifice is completed the host must give dak$itJii, 
monetary remuneration, to the performing priests. Lord Balaram gave 
the dak$iYJii of transcendental and realized knowledge, which no one had 
previously given. As stated in the Mm:i<;laka Upani�ad, iitma-liibhiin na 
param vidyate , "There is nothing beyond realizing and obtaining self
realization." The very first step to realize the self and the Supreme Self is 
to start chanting the holy name of the Lord, received through an 
unbroken chain of disciplic succession. 

Text 32 
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sva-patnyiivabhrtha-sniito jniiti-bandhu-suhrd-vrta/:t 
reje sva-jyotsnayevendu/:t suviisii/:t SU$fhv alatikrtam 

Translation 

Lord Balaram together with His wife took His last bath to 
complete the sacrifice and then dressed beautifully, with ornaments. He 
was encircled by His family members, other relatives and friends and 
looked as splendid as the shining moon surrounded by its effulgent rays. 

Text 33 

��fi€l'f•U"'<!H:1<..<::QIR � "'<?l�llk:;i"'i: I 

�"'i"'d�l!>lit4� '1l'!:W•k4� � � 1 1 ��1 1 

idrg-vidhiiny asatikhyiini balasya bala-siilina/:t 
anantasyi'iprameyasya miiyii-martyasya santi hi 
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Translation 

The unlimitedly powerful Lord Balaram, who is also called 
Ananta, who is immeasurable in every way, uses His illusory potency 
and appears like an ordinary person and has performed countless 
pastimes. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that to be able to narrate about 
Lord Balaram one must have His mercy. A person born into this world 
cannot speak anything about the Supreme Lord unless they are blessed 
by the Lord. Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates he must have received 
some mercy from Lord Balaram because he was able to speak about 
some of it. 

Text 34 

<ilSj<:+i\d � q:;Jiio4gaq;401: I 

� \'lld\"i"dBt FrmIT: � � � 1 1 ��1 1 

yo 'nusmareta ramasya karmar.zy adbhuta-karmar.zafl 
sayam pratar anantasya vfyr.zofl sa dayito bhavet 

Translation 

Anyone who regularly remembers, in the morning and evening, 
about the transcendental activities of Lord Balaram, who is an amazing 
performer, will become very dear to the Supreme Lord Sri Kp�i,a. 

Purport 

Practically everyone in the entire material world is result 
conscious. Everyone wants as least some material result from their every 
activity, otherwise they feel discouraged or even a failure in life. But one 
should carefully scrutinize the fact that we live in the physical world and 
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we will all depart from this world sooner or later, to a subtle world. 
Therefore instead of completely focusing on temporary physical material 
results, one should seek spiritual results that will benefit them in the 
subtle world. Material results end with the body, whereas spiritual results 
go with the soul upo� leaving the body and thereby can make the soul 
happy. Therefore Sri Sukadeva Goswami recommends meditating on the 
Lord's pastimes, so they can be loved by the Supreme Lord. Lord Kr!?1.1a 
is Lord Vi!?J:.lU, as stated in the Sararthadarsini, vi!?J:.lOS tad anujas ta 
kr!?1.1asya, "Lord Vi!?I.lU mentioned here indicates to Lord Kr!?1.1a, the 
younger brother of Lord Balaram." 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventy-Nine of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Balaram 
Kills Balvala Demon. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gaurailga 

Chapter Eighty 

Lord Kr�l)a Welcomes Sudama 

Text 1 

<1'5fNl'ii4 
lf7FB. m 'ii41"'41R 111�� '1�1(+1"f: I 

�lt1iot1"1"'d�'"'p:i� �tlf4�1'1� '!flil" I I �  1 1  

riijovaca 
bhagavan yiini ciinyiini mukundasya mahiitmanal:i 
viryiiJ:ZY ananta-viryasya frotum icchiimahe prabho 

Translation 

King Parik�t said, 0 worshipable Spiritual Master, Lord Kr�t.ta is 
also called Mukunda and He is the unlimitedly powerful personality. 
Indeed He has performed many heroic pastimes but I desire to hear 
about other types of pastimes. Please narrate them to me I am eager to 
hear them all. 

Purport 

King Parik�it' s using the name Mukunda for Kr�i:ia indicates 
that he has heard enough about Lord Balaram and now desires to hear 
about Lord Kr�i:ia's pastimes. When King Parik�it calls Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami by title bhagaviin, worshipable, he indicates that because of his 
blessings the yearning desire to hear about Lord Kr�l).a has arisen in his 
heart. It is a fact that only by the blessings of a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master does a disciple develop spiritual yearnings. But the 
conditions are that the Spiritual Master must be authorized by the 
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ancient Vedic scriptures written by Srila Vyasadeva and the disciple 
must be dedicated to following his directions, only then does everything 
spiritual become active. 

Text 2 

� 3: �?"11�114 ilttli*t+1"{'?F"h���: I 

� fqi;{itr:ffi w1001: %1+1+11 •i"i: 1 1� 1 1 

ko nu srutvii-sakrd brahmann uttamasloka sat-kathii 
virameta vi5e$ajiio visa1J,1J,a/:t kiima-miirgafJ,ai/:t 

Translation 

0 Brahma1.1a, after learning of the human goal of life and after 
becoming disgusted from seeking sense objects, who in this world after 
repeatedly hearing about the Lord's transcendental pastimes, would 
want to stop hearing them? 

Purport 

Material sense gratification is like an itchy fungus, the more one 
scratches it, the more the itch increases. Upon scratching the itch there is 
temporary relief, but then the itch returns with more vigor and the more 
one scratches the itch, the more the itch demands more attention. 
Meaning no one will ever tire of experiencing sense gratification, even if 
all sense objects are given to a person to enjoy for hundreds of years, 
they will still hanker for more, and all the while the time one has in the 
precious human form is slipping away. As stated by King Yayati: 

na jiitu kiima/:t kiimiiniim upabhogena siimyati 
havi$ii krtsma-vartmena bhuya e viibhivardhate 

"Just as supplying butter to a fire doesn't extinguish or diminish 
the fire but rather increases the flame more and more, similarly 
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endeavoring to stop lusty desires by continually enjoying them will never 
be successful. "  

Therefore one must get the blessings of a real devotee to 
develop disgust towards material life , which opens the door to the 
permanent taste for spiritual life . This is the secret for spiritual success. 

Text 3 

� � W.tT � � � � -:q- d?fl4€fl(l l=f.f� I 
� � � � d(j04€f\�: � �: 1 1 � 1 1 

sa viig yayii tasya gu1J,iin gmite 
karau ca tat-karma-karau manas ca 
smared vasantariz sthira-jaizgame$U 
smoti tat-pu1J,ya-kathiifl sa kar1J,a/:l 

Translation 

A real voice is that voice that describes the qualities and 
pastimes of the Supreme Lord. Real hands are hands that work to satisfy 
the Lord. A real mind is a mind that stays busy remembering the Lord 
who resides within everything moving and nonmoving, and actual ears 
are ears that listen to the purifying narrations of the Lord. 

Purport 

There are three hundred thirty million demigods and each of 
them presides over their object and their activity. Everything in this 
world is under the control of the demigods; everything is presided over 
by a demigod. For example, Vagdevata, is the demigod of voice and he 
oversees the power of speech. When one uses their voice to glorify Lord 
Kri;;na, the presiding demigod, Vagdevata, becomes pleased and thus 
rewards success to that voice. Similarly, a person should engage the parts 
of their body in Lord Kri;;na's service so that their body is used 
successfully in life . It doesn't matter what the person sees or hears, as 
long as it keeps the person thinking about Lord Kri;;na, because He re-
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sides in everything and thus the success of having a body is at hand, 
because the mind is the leader of the body and all the senses. 

Text 4 

� �1p�f(>;qp11'1it-� � q!{'£1ktdf4 �: I 
� Rlwil<:q d'dl'11'1i q1c:it;;4' "£ITR" � � mm 

siras tu tasyobhaya-lingam-iinamet 
tadeva yat pasyati taddhi cak:ful:t 
angiini vi:f!JOr atha taj-janiiniim 
piidodakam yiini bhajanti nityam 

Translation 

A real head is a head that bows down to both the deity form of 
the Lord and an authentic pure devotee. Real eyes are eyes that see the 
deity of the Lord. Real limbs are limbs that daily honor the water that 
emanated from washing the Lord's feet or the feet of His pure devotee. 

Purport 

The word lingam, deity form, used in this verse is defined in the 
Nirukti Dictionary thus: 

lingam cinhe ca miine ca murti prakrti hetu:fu 
si:j!Je ca siva-linge ca jniina jniipakayor api 

"An emblem, weight, measure, a deity, natural body, penis, 
Sivaliilga, knowledge and a teacher, are called linga in Sanskrit. " 

A scripturally authentic Spiritual Master is thought to be equal 
to, or sometimes even better than God. Generally such a pure devotee is 
addressed as, via media God, or worshipper God. The sincere devotee 
worships his/her scripturally authentic Spiritual Master before wor
shipping God, because he introduces God to the seeker, which is why he 
is worshipped before God. The scriptures state that the Spiritual 
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Master should always be kept satisfied and he should never be 
displeased in any way; doing so sanctions a devotees' very existence in 
this world and he/she becomes successful. 

Text s 

� �  
MWJ(ld"'I +1"9� � "'lle>(l!ifOI: I 
q1�J�q � f.l+P"'lae>'!:tlS� 1 1'-t l l  

siita uviica 
vi$JJUriitena sampr$fO bhagaviin biidariiyaJJif:i 
viisudeve bhagavati nimagna-hrdayo 'bravit 

Translation 

Sri Siita Goswami said, having been questioned in this way by 
the devotee king, the supremely pure devotee Sri Sukadeva Goswami, 
whose heart was fully absorbed in the thoughts of the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kp�r,a, replied to him. 

Purport 

If a devotee is humble and dedicated to the directions of their 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and he is learned in the Vedic 
scriptures, their connection becomes perfect. The disciple 's doubts 
become eliminated and the Spiritual Master is pleas�d to have a disciple 
he can reveal all the secrets of spiritual life to. But if a Spiritual Master 
initiates a disciple that does not follow but rather does as they wish, the 
disciple does not advance and the Spiritual Master suffers. As the 
Ramayai:ia states, miirkha si$ya na cetati yat guru viraiici samiinam, "A 
foolish disciple cannot become self-realized even if he/she obtains a 
Spiritual Master who is as learned as Lord Brahma." The combination of 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami and King Parik�it, as Guru and disciple , was so 
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good that it brought out Srimad Bhagavatam and we can all benefit by 
learning about Lord Kr�i:ia and become purified by studying it. 

Texts 6-7 

� � 
'If'IDIB<414l(l � � ')li�ofl ')l�Fh'l+i: I 
� �k41� Sl�ll"'dl(+il Pitdk4: 1 1 � 1 1  
4g�4""1qqsH qJ+ii;?i l]m'Alfr I 
� � 'jl�(?IB<I �(tjl+il � Cf� 1 1� 1 1 

.Sri .SUka uviica 
kr$tJasyiisit sakhii kascid briihmatJ,o brahma-vittamal:z 
virakta indriyiirthe$U prasiintiitmii jitendriyal:z 
yadrcchayopapannena vartamiino grhii.5rami 

taya bhiiryii kucailasya k$ulk$iimii ca tathiividhii 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Lord Kr�.,.a had a Brahma.,.a friend 
very learned in the Vedic scriptures, was fully detached from sense 
enjoyment and was self-satisfied. He was a living as a householder with 
his wife who had a similar nature. Whatever came by its own accord she 
maintained, she dressed meagerly and was gaunt, because if there was 
but little food, she fed her husband and remained hungry. 

Purport 

When Lord Sri Kr�i:ia was performing His pastimes in 
Vrindaban he had many boys as friends, among whom Sridama and 
Sudama were very dear to Him. Although both names sound similar, 
both of them had different natures. As stated in the Vrhat Sarilhita: 

Sri-diimiinau sakhiiyau dvau liiligali vasudevayol:z 
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eko gopiila-liliiyiim dvitiya/:i siistra-cintane 
iidyo gopa/:i para vipro dviiv e va parama priyau 

177 

"Lord Kr�I).a and Lord Balaram had two main friends, one 
participated as a cowherd boy in Their childhood pastimes ,  and the other 
participated when They studied Vedic scriptures in school. The first 
friend ,  was born into the cowherd class and the latter was born into a 
traditional Brahmal).a family. " 

A real Brahmal).a should be satisfied with whatever comes due 
to destiny, but if a Brahmal).a is not satisfied with those things, his purity 
is suspect. As stated in the Niti Sastra, asantU$fii dvijii na$fii, "If a 
Brahmal).a is not satisfied with what is gotten by destiny but hankers for 
more, his purity becomes destroyed." Sudama and his wife were 
Brahmal).a's and were satisfied with whatever they received by 
providence. The logic of matJQJlka-pluti nyiiya from the Nyaya Sastra 
states that sometimes more things are gotten and sometimes less are 
provided, but one should learn to remain satisfied with whatever comes, 
just as a frog remains satisfied whether there is a flood or a drought. 

Texts 8-9 

qrasia1 "Y'ftt m 'f"tl�dl � m I 

� 41�'1HI m � Tf l lc l l 

� � lflNd": � �l�I��= l'.fRr: I 

�.\l' � � �l�d�lf: 1 1 (( 1 1 

pativratii patim priiha mliiyatii vadanena sii 
daridrii sidamiinii sii vepamiiniibhigamya ca 

nanu brahman bhagavata/:i sakhii siik$iic-chriya/:i pati/:i 
brahmatJ,yas ca faratJ,yas ca bhagaviin siitvatar$abha/:i 

Translation 

One day, the chaste wife of that Brahma�a approached him dis
tressed due to excessive poverty and with wizened face and while trem-
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bling in fear, spoke to him. 0 dear Brahma-:ia, the Supreme Lord who is 
the husband of the Goddess of Fortune is your personal and fast friend. 
That greatest of all the Yadavas is very compassionate towards the 
Brahma-:ias and grants them anything with great leniency. 

Purport 

One may wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswami did not reveal 
Sudama's name in Srimad Bhagavatam. It was because Sudama was 
Lord Knn:ia's elder godbrother and Sri Sukadeva Goswami was following 
scriptural etiquette out of respect for him. As Parasara Smrti states: 

atma-niima guror niima niimiitikrpat:iasya ca 
freyas kiimo na grht:tiyiit jye$fhiipatya kalatrayol:t 

"Those who desire to receive divine blessings should try to avoid 
reciting the following names casually. One's own given name, name of 
their Guru, name of a grievous miser, an elder godbrother and one's own 
spouse." 

This was why Sudama's name was not repeated. Sudama's wife 
was well aware that Lord Kr�i:ia loves His traditional devotee 
Brahmai:ias, which is why she encourages Sudama to go see Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Text 10-11 

a�:{�fu 1ml{l1T � � 4<]<£101'{ I 
�IB<lkf � � � � '.:fl�fkf"'I l l �O l l 
�S� S::IV"t�i ��:I 
�= 41�41'1�'11<+tl4'1M !i�Rf I 
��411'11"! � �lfl�l'S::itJlct1\e-: m � l l  

tam upaihi mahiibhiiga siidhuniim ca pariiyat:tam 
diisyati dravit:tam bhuri sedate te kutumbine 
iiste 'dhunii dviiravatyiim bhoja-VT$1J,yandhakdvara}:t 
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smarataJ:i piida-kamalam iitmiinam api yacchati 
kim nv artha-kiimiin bhajato niity abhi$fiin jagad-guruJ:i 

Translation 

0 fortunate one, please go and see the real shelter of the 
devotees. He will certainly openhandedly give to a poverty-stricken 
householder as you. That Lord of Bhojas, Andhakas and V r�r,is now 
lives in Dvaraka. If He is said to offer even Himself to those who 
remember His lotus feet, there is no doubt that the Spiritual Master of 
the whole universe will supply some required things, although not so 
desirable things, to those who worship Him. 

Purport 

Sudama's wife was aware that Lord Kr�na was finished moving 
about to fight and was now living in Dvaraka. She also knew that her 
husband he did not want anything from the Lord except service to His 
lotus feet. But to convince her husband to ask Lord Kr�na for some 
necessities that she referred to as not so desirable, they needed them to 
live. The Dasama Tippal)i reveals the moon-like feelings of Sudama's 
wife thus, yathii pita kri<J,anakiidikam tuccham api priirthyamiiniiya 
biilakiiya snehena tad icchayii diitu pasciid ratniilalikiiriidikam api tathii 
asiiv iirtha-kiimiin iidau dadiiti pasciit param padam ca iti, "Even if one 
has an unfit father who lives frivolously, due to love he willingly rewards 
his pleading child's request for some toys and later gives him an 
inheritance; similarly the Lord satisfies us with some wealth in life and 
later rewards us His personal abode." In this mood Sudama's wife 
requests her husband to go to Lord Kr�na for help. 

Texts 12-13 

� 'IF:t���:IDf�31 
w:i' � � m1f g�=ri::p�F<tl�':tf'1"l l lHJI  
� �f;.:qw+Q � 41''1'114 � � I 
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sa evam bharyayii vipro bahU.SaJ,z priirthito mrdu 
ayam hi paramo labha uttamasloka-darfonam 
iti saiicintya manasii gamaniiya matim dadhe 
apy asty upiiyanam kiiicid grhe kalyiirzi diyatam 

Translation 

10.80.14 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After that Brahmai,.a was 
humbly repeatedly requested by his wife, he thought, ''Indeed this is my 
great opportunity to see Lord K"i,.a," and thus decided to go. He said, 
"0 dear wife, if there is anything you have in the house to give Him as a 
gift, please get it for me." 

Purport 

Genuine humility wins over just about anyone, which is why 
even though Sudama did not desire to bother Lord Kr�IJ.a, she compelled 
him by repeatedly requesting him. One may wonder why he did not want 
to go to see the Lord. It was because he was peaceful with what he 
possessed, which is why he didn't want to go begging. Although he 
considered the point that he would get to see Lord Kr�IJ.a, which is very 
rare even for Lord Brahma and thus decided to go, but he did not inform 
his wife exactly when he was leaving because she may want to 
accompany him. Even though Sudama knew that there was nothing in 
the house noteworthy of a gift, he wanted to adhere to the law of not 
going to see the Lord without presenting Him with a gift. As stated in 
the Niti Sastra, rikta-piirzir na pasyeta rajiinam devatam gurum, "One 
should never go empty handed to see the king, God, demigods or one's 
own scripturally authentic Spiritual Master." 

Texts 14-15 
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��(t:jO(g"i � � � \lll�l�qilj"i"l l l9(s'l l 
� dl"il�lll M\lliJ:U: � � � I 
$Wl+f;;;�f4 � �� Bll�kl M""dll{ 119'111 

yiicitvii caturo mu${ in vipriin prthaka-ta1:u;J,uliin 
caila-kha!J<J,ena tiin baddhvii bhartre priidiidupiiyanam 
sa tiin-iidiiya vipriigrya/:t prayayau dviirakiim kila 
kr$1Ja-sandar5nam mahyam katham syiid iti cintayan 

Translation 

181 

She went and begged four handfuls of flat rice from Brahma1.1a 
neighbors and tied them in a torn piece of cloth and handed it to her 
husband as a present for Lord Kr�J.la. That best of Brahma1.1as, taking 
that packet of flat rice proceeded for Dvaraka, thinking on the way, 
''How is it possible I will have an opportunity to see Lord Kr�1.1a?" 

Purport 

Life is filled with the duality of hopes and despair. Sometimes a 
person has to do something they don't want to do, but are forced to do it. 
Sometimes a person cannot do something they want to do because of 
unfavorable circumstances. Sometimes even though the outlook of a 
situation looks hopeful, despair is over the horizon, and sometimes 
where there seems no hope for success, there is a happy outcome. It 
doesn't matter who, be they poor, wealthy, learned or illiterate, young or 
old, everyone has duality within. But in such duality if one meets a dear 
friend who fulfills all their desires they become very happy. Such a 
benefactor was Sudama's friend, whom he will soon meet. 

Lord Kr�IJ.a knew that His friend Sudama was coming to see 
Him, but knowing him to be physically weak thought, "If he walks it will 
take him a long time to reach Dvaraka," thus he thought to use His 
Yogamaya, internal potency, to bring him immediately to Dvaraka. 
When Sudama became tired he fell asleep at the roadside. Taking this 
opportunity, Yogamaya immediately took and placed him upon a patch 
of green grass adjacent to the Lord's palace garden. When Sudama 
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awoke he was surprised to see himself in a beautiful city and asked a 
nearby gardener how far it was to Dvaraka. The gardener said he was in 
Dvaraka. This is how Sudama reached there so quickly and easily. 

The flat rice she gave Suda.ma was from four different houses, 
therefore the rice was of four different qualities, signifying four 
principles of human goals-religiosity, economic development, sense 
gratification and liberation. Each household gave her only one handful 
of rice and whatever mood the giver was in while giving, that kind of 
sentiment would be offered to Lord Kr:�i:ia. Even though Sudama was 
always seeing Lord Kr�i:ia within His mind, he thought seeing Kr�i:ia face 
to face would be much better. This is the essence of Garga Sarilhita. 

Texts 16-17 

':ftfUr lffe'il�di414 �: �.\l �: I 
�s� JJ%&:1i:;qa't!fflo11'l m� 1 1  

..i������"'1u1i i:tfu�jo1j €f\f?'.51: I 
fqq�q:;a"i � ��1"1� TRiT '4'� m�1 1 

tri1:ti gulmiiny atiyiiya tisra/:l kak!jiis ca sa-dvija/:l 
vipro 'gamyiindhaka-vr!f1:tiniim grhe!fv acyuta-dharmi1:tiim 
grham dvy-a!fta-sahasrii1:tiim mahi$i1:tiim harer-dvija/:l 
vivefoikatamam frimad brahmiinandam gato yathii 

Translation 

After reaching Dvaraka he joined some local Brahma.,as and 
passed three guard stations, three gateways and crossed unreachable 
residences of the Andhakas and V�1'is, who faithfully execute Lord 
Kr�1'a's will. Then he saw the sixteen thousand one hundred eight 
palaces of Lord Kr�1'a's queens. He entered one of them and felt as 
though he had attained the bliss of liberation. 
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Purport 

It is very difficult to enter Dvaraka because it is fortified on all 
sides. One may then question, how did the poor Sudama enter Dvaraka 
and find his way to Lord Kna:ia's main palace, Rukmil)i's palace? In 
answer the Vai�l)avato�ini states, acyutasya brahmatJya-devatvad nija 
mahatmye sada susthira, "Lord Kr�l)a loves traditional pure Brahmal)as 
and keeps His word to help them." Thus, the Lord guided Sudama to 
Rukmii:ii's palace. As confirmed in the Padma Pural).a, sat tu rukmilJ,y 
anta/:i pura-dviiri tU$1Jim k$m:tam tasthau, "He stood silently for a 
moment at the doorway of queen Rukmil)i's palace." He had forgotten 
everything of this world and felt as if he was enjoying in the spiritual 
world. 

Texts 18-19 

-a FkfFfQl'i>9)d"i � N'!Uq'ffq:;i:11f�: I 
��41?-ITTT �� �� q;rf-0€1'1�1 men 
�: rn'll� � tj}·�rn·1Rf Pi4a: I 
ra �����M�{ �� g:l'ifl\'q!Oi: m((.1 1 

tam vilokyacyuto durat priyii-paryankam iisthita/:i 
sahasotthaya cabhyetya dorbhyam paryagrahin-muda 
sakhyu/:i priyasya viprar$e ranga-sangati-nirvrta/:i 
prito vyamuiicad ab-bindun netrabhyam pu$karek$a1Ja/:i 

Translation 

At that moment the Lord was seated on His consort's bed and 
as soon as He saw the Brahmai,.a, He immediately stood up, reached him 
and embraced him in great joy. By touching His dear friend He felt great 
ecstasy and while looking at that wise Brahmai,.a, the lotus-eyed Lord 
shed tears of love for him. 
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Purport 

Lord Kp�I)a sitting on His wife's bed means He was alone with 
her, there were no maid servants there. Upon seeing His devotee friend 
from a distance He jumped and ran to welcome His friend. He loves His 
devotee friends, as He states in the Bhagavad Gita, bhakto'si me sakhii 
ceti rahasyam hy etad uttamam, "I am telling you this confidential and 
transcendental science of uniting with Me because you are My dear 
devotee and friend." In the very same way, Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhii embraced Sanatana Goswama and wept saying, "It is very 
pleasing to see and touch a real devotee." Just see how wonderful the 
Lord is! Sincerely surrendering to Him brings all success. 

Texts 20-22 
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athopavdya paryaitke svayam sakhyu}:t samarhm:zam 
upahrtyiivanijyiisya piidau piidiivanejani/:t 
agrahic chirsii riijan bhagavii[ loka-piivana}:t 
vyalimpad divya-gandhena candaniiguru-kuitkumai/:t 
dhupai/:t surabhibhir mitram pradipiivalibhir mudii 
arcitvii vedya tiibulam giim ca sviigatam abravit 

Translation 

0 King, after seating him upon His bed, Lord Kr��a, who 
purifies the universe, personally brought worshipping ingredients and 
worshipped him. He then washed his feet and placed a drop of that 
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water on His head. He then anointed him with sandalwood paste, aguril 
and kumkuma powder. Then He pleasingly performed his iirati, circling 
him with incense and lamps. Finally, after offering him betel nut and a 
cow, welcomed him with pleasing words. 

Purport 

The Lord loves His devotees so much that even though He 
purifies the whole creation, He placed the water that had washed the 
feet of His devotee, Sudama, on His head. The Lord is so attracted by 
His devotees' unconditional unalloyed love that He considers His 
dedicated devotees to be better than Himself. He could have had His 
devotee worshipped by His wives or servants, but He did everything 
Himself because He wants everyone to know how much He loves His 
sincere devotees. Everyone should follow the Lord's example. 

Texts 23-24 
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kucailam malinam k$i"lmam dvijam dhamani-santatam 
devi paryacarat si"lk$i"lC-camara-vyajanena vai 
anta/J, pura-jano dr$fva kr$f)enamala-kirtina 
vismito 'bhud ati-pritya avadhutam sabhajitam 

Translation 

Although the Brahmai,a was poor, his clothing was torn and 
dirty and was so thin his veins were visible to the naked eye, the 
Goddess of Fortune, Rukmii,idevi, personally fanned him with a yak-tail 
fan. The residents of the royal palace were astonished seeing Lord Sri 
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Kr��a, whose glories are spotless, worshiping and honoring an 
impoverished, dirty looking Brahma�a. 

Purport 

In our experience we have seem many people who have 
converted to the Vedic way of life criticize and fault find traditional 
Brahmal)as. But here we see that Lord Kpma has worshipped an 
unkempt Brahmal)a, and His wife, an incarnation of the Goddess of 
Fortune, is fanning him. The Lord does not accept an invitation to be 
honored just because someone may be groomed very nicely and wearing 
nice silken dress, but one must develop real love for the Lord internally 
for Him to accept. He is not bound to anyone, but will accept an 
invitation from a devotee who lives their life according to His desires as 
revealed in the Vedic scriptures. A show of riches, an erudite material 
education and/or a good reputation is not the criteria to become Kr�I.la 
conscious, but one must develop devotional manners and pure feelings, 
then purity will automatically come. Suda.ma was such a devotee of Lord 
Kf�J)a. This summery is found in the Harivarilfa Pural)a. 

Texts 25-26 
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kim anena krtariz pw:i,yam avadhutena bhik$UIJii 
5riyii hinena toke 'smin garhiteniidhamena ca 
yo 'sau triloka-guru!Jii 5ri-niviisena sambhrtafl 

paryatika-sthiiriz 5riyariz hitvii parisvakto 'grajo yathii 
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Translation 

(The residents talked among themselves) What pious deeds did 
this Brahmai:ia, who looks like an impoverished beggar, who is unkempt, 
lowly looking and seems to be contemptible by society have performed 
by which the Spiritual Master of the entire universe, the abode of the 
Goddess of Fortune, is reverently worshipping? Just see, He left 
Rukmii:ii, who is equal to the Goddess of Fortune and who was serving 
Him on her bed, and went to embrace this Brahmai:ia as if he were His 
older brother. 

Purport 

The residents accepted that this lowly looking Brahmal)a must 
have performed many austerities and must be very auspicious, because 
they had never seen the Supreme Lord act this way. Ordinarily a person 
with accumulated merits is identified by wealth and/or a beautiful and 
vigorous body, but this Brahmal)a's body appeared weak. A person with 
enough pious merit to be welcomed by the Lord in such an exquisite 
fashion is supposed to be wealthy, but Sudama is poverty-stricken; he 
supposed to be famous, but he looks as though he has been ostracized by 
society. Thinking in this way, the residents of the palace were astonished. 
Sudama was the Lord's sincere devotee, solely dedicated to Him, 
therefore Kr�IJ.a even gave up Rukmir:ii's services on her bed to 
embraced Sudama. The Lord's nature is that He does not care about 
anyone or anything but His sincere devotee. 

Text 27 
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kathayiin cakratur giithii/:t purvii gurukule sato/:t 
iitmano lalitii riijan karau grhya parasparam 
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Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, by holding each 
other's hands, Lord K�r,a and Sudama joyfully talked about when they 
lived together in the school of their teacher Gurii. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization, holding hands while seated or while 
standing is a show of a very friendly relationship. Lord K:r�l)a and 
Sudama being seated, holding hands and talking about their dealings and 
activities while they were in the school of their teaching Guru is a very 
friendly exchange. Lord K:r�l)a's love for His pure devotee has no 
boundaries, it is limitless. The Lord and His sincere devotee show 
affection in such ways without regard for what society might think. 

Texts 28-29 
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sri bhagaviin uviica 
api brahman gurukuliid bhavatii labdha-dak$iTJiit 
samiivrttena dharmajiia bhiiryo<;lhii sadrsi na vii 
priiyo grhe$U te cittam akiima-vihatam tathii 
naiviiti-priyase vidvan dhanqu viditam hi me 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri K�i:ia said, 0 Brahmai:ia, you have deep 
religious insight, which is why I would like to know after offering 
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remuneration to our Gurii for your education, if you returned to home, 
got married to a compatible wife or not? 0 learned one, I know that 
even though you are involved in household duties, your mind is not 
affected by material desires, nor do you have any interest in pursuing 
much wealth. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�IJ.a is all-cognizant and knows everything, but to 
establish concrete standards of etiquette, Lord Kr�IJ.a inquires from a 
person or acts in certain ways. The Vedic scriptures recommend that no 
one should live without following the rules of spiritual society. The dif
ferent spiritual orders are; a celibate student's life, the Brahmachari 
order; a householder's life, the Grhastha order; retired life, the 
Vanaprastha order; and renounced life, the Sanyasa order. One should 
live within one of these statuses of life. According to Vrhad Gautamiya 
Tantra, a person may choose to go from student's life to renounced life, 
or systematically go through the different spiritual orders one-by-one. 
But regardless of what spiritual order a person chooses, one should 
remain detached from material attachments of any king. Lord Kr�IJ.a was 
aware that Sudama was not interested in any material things or sense 
gratification of any kind. 

Texts 30-31 
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kecit kurvanti karmm:zi kiimair ahata-cetasafl 
tyajantafl prakrtir daivir yathiiham loka-sangraham 
kaccid gurukule viisaril brahman smarasi nau yatafl 
dvijo vijfiiiya vijfieyaril tamasafl piiram asnute 
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Translation 

People whose minds are unaffected by material desire brought 
forth by the illusory energy are very rare in this world. They execute 
worldly duties and function as I do, which is to teach others. 0 
Brahma1.1a, do you sometimes recollect our stay together in the school of 
our teaching Guru? There a twice-born person can learn everything 
required to transcend ignorance and experience spiritual bliss. 

Purport 

When Brahmal).a, K�atriya and Vaisya's sons receive the sacred 
thread, they are addressed as twice-born in Vedic civilization. The 
divinely gifted remain completely detached from material sense 
pleasures. Their main goal is to please the Lord and they do not think of 
pleasing themselves by their actions. Such people are very rare in this 
world. They can be likened to a postman who delivers letters, but is 
unaffected by the outcome of the message. Similarly a devotee may work 
like an ordinary person, but because they are not attached to the 
outcome of the work, they are not affected by the illusory energy of loss 
or gain. Although a devotee may work in this world to maintain his or 
her self, their sole interest is to teach others how to become unaffected 
by the reaction of their actions, just as Lord Kr�l).a does. As confirmed in 
the Bhagavad Gita, na me piirthiisti kartavyam tri$u loke$u kiiicana, "O 
Partha, there is no work in the three worlds that is prescribed for Me," 
but still, varta eva ca karmatJi, "I engage in work." The Lord engages in 
work to set the example for everyone. 

Texts 32-33 
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sa vai sat-karmat:tiiriz siik!jiid dvijiiter iha sambhavafl, 
iidyo 'liga yatriiframit:tiim yathiiham jiianado gurufl, 
nanv artha-kovidii brahman vart:tii.Sramavatiim iha 
ye mayii gurut:tii viicii taranty aiijo bhavtirt:tavam 

Translation 

191 

0 dear friend, for a twice born, the person who gives them birth 
in this world is their first Guru; the person who rewards the sacred 
thread is their second Guru; and the person who gives initiation into 
spiritual life, which rewards transcendental knowledge that reveals the 
Supreme Lord to everyone in the spiritual orders is their ultimate Guru 
and he is equal to Me. 0 Brahmai,a, among all the spiritual orders in the 
world, those who abide by My words, spoken through their Spiritual 
Master, who desire to cross over this material world, actually understand 
what is best for their own true welfare. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kpma indicates that of the three Gurus, the one that 
rewards spiritual initiation is the most worshipable. This Gurii represents 
Lord Kp:;l)a in this world, because he uses the torchlight of knowledge to 
give transcendental vision and is also addressed as spiritual father. The 
Matsya Pural)a states, utpiidaka brahma-datror gariyan brahmadafl, pita, 
"There are three kinds of fathers for everyone in this world. The first is 
the person that gave birth to them in this world; second is the person 
who purifies them by giving the sacred thread by performing a Vedic 
ceremony; and the third is one who connects the person to the Supreme 
Lord through spiritual initiation." In other words one's birth giving 
father may be respected and one's ceremonial Gurii who gives general 
spiritual wisdom may be respected, but as per Lord Kr�l)a here, the 
Spiritual Master is respected as much as He Himself. Those who follow 
the commands of their Spiritual Master and receive liberation from this 
world are said to possess fine intelligence and fortune. 
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Text 34 
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naham ijya-prajatibhyam tapasopafomena va 
tu$yeyam sarva-bhutatma guru-fo5rii$aya yatha 

Translation 

10.80.36 

I am the Soul of all living entities and I am not as satisfied by 
ritualistic sacrifices, the sacred thread ceremony, austerities or through 
self control as I am by the faithful service rendered to the Spiritual 
Master. 

Purport 

Vedic law dictates that householders are to perform daily 
ritualistic sacrifices at home; that celibate students are required to go 
through the sacred thread ceremony to study the Vedas; that those 
retired from worldly life are required to perform austerities; and those in 
the renounced order of life are to follow self-control. But here Lord 
Kp�I).a states that He becomes more satisfied when a person decides to 
solemnly engage in pleasing their scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. 
One must first find if a potential Spiritual Master is authorized by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures written by Srila Vyasadeva. If he is, the Lord 
recommends to please him in every way. As the Vi�IJU Pural)a states, 
guru-seva krta yena tena sarvam krtam fobham, "Anyone who has 
pleased their Spiritual Master through service has performed all pious 
deeds in this life." But if a potential Spiritual Master is not authorized by 
the ancient Vedic scriptures written by Srila Vyasadeva, he should not be 
accepted; and if it is later found that one's Guru is not authorized, he 
should be immediately replaced by taking another initiation by an 
authorized Guru. Nowadays many people have started functioning as 
Spiritual Masters, but such heretics cannot go to the spiritual world 
themselves, what to speak of being able to send someone else there. 
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Texts 35-36 
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api naJ:i smaryate brahman vrttam nivasatiim gurau 
gurudiirais coditiiniim indhaniinayane kvacit 
pravi$fiiniim mahiirm:iyam apartau su-mahad dvija 
viita-var$am abhut tivram ni$fhurii}:t stanayitnavafl 

Translation 

193 

0 Brahma�a, do you remember when our Guru's wife sent us to 
fetch firewood when we were living in the school of our teaching Gurii? 
After we entered the dense forest, an on-seasonal storm arose with 
fearsome thunder, rain and wind. 

Purport 

In Vedic culture when a male child is of age he is admitted to the 
school of an authentic teaching Guru. There he lives in dorms and learns 
how to live happily and prosperous in the world while following spiritual 
principles. There the student follows the direction of their teaching 
Guru, his wife and their eldest son and will do anything asked of them. If 
a student is required to serve their teacher to such a high standard, 
imagine how carefully a disciple should serve their Spiritual Master? The 
way a Spiritual Master should be served is stated in the Guru Gita thus, 
nityam kiiryii gurol:t sevii 'vasare kiiryii-sankule, "A disciple should stay 
alert and serve their Spiritual Master on a daily basis and remain ready 
to supply whatever he needs on time." Such parameters may seem 
overbearing, but this is a way to transform one consciousness from that 
of a demanding person to a servant, so they can become qualified to 
serve the Lord. 
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While serving the Spiritual Master or teaching Guru, sometime 
there may be some worthy incident to recall, which is what Lord Kr�i:ia is 
reminding His friend Sudarna about here. 

Text 37 
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silryas ciistam gatas tiivat tamasii cavrta difo/:i 
nimnam kulam jalamayam na priijiiiiyata kiiicana 

Translation 

By then the sun had set and the forest was covered by darkness 
in all directions. The forest was flooded and we could not distinguish 
high land from ditches. 

Purport 

This inclement weather occurred because Lord Kr�i:ia wanted to 
perform a newer pastime and thus His Kriya8akti, performing potency, is 
acting. This storm was out of season, particularly where Lord Kr�i:ia and 
Sudama were fetching firewood. One may wonder why they did not 
return to the dorm when the rain stopped and the sun had set. In answer 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the statement jala-mayam, water flooded 
everywhere, indicating they could not identify ditches, paths or thorny 
brush. 

Text 38 
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vayam bhrfom tatra mahaniliimbubhir 
nihanyamiinii muhur ambu-samplave 
difo 'vidanto 'tha parasparam vane 
gr hit a-hast ii/:! paribabhrimiiturii/:l 

Translation 

195 

Having been tormented by the continuous besetting of strong 
rain, high wind and flooding we were unable to discern direction and 
thus held each other's hands and wandered around the forest. 

Purport 

Sometimes people only partly educated in Sanskrit grammar 
translate Sanskrit and have their work published without having it 

checked by someone very learned in Sanskrit. They believe they have 
done an excellent job and act learned, when actually they had broken 
Sanskrit words in segments that they were not meant to be broken in and 
translated in and therefore miss the intended point. Such explanations 
are a laughingstock for those who really understand the Sanskrit 
language, but innocent people who read such text are duped because 
they don't have anything to measure that work against and thus 
misunderstand Vedic culture. Just see the difference between ignorance 
and knowledge. 

Text 39 
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etad viditvii udite ravau siindipanir guru/:! 
anvesamiitJO na/:l sisyiin iiciiryo 'pasyad iituriin 
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Translation 

When our teaching Gurii, Sandipani Muni, learnt that both of 
us, his students, had not yet returned, as soon as the sun rose he set out 
in search and found us in distress. 

Purport 

This text illustrates that the Guru is not cruel and is never cruel, 
but loves his disciples. We even see here that the teacher is in search of 
his students. Sometimes disciples require correction and therefore the 
Guru shows a hard side to correct them. Just as a bent rod cannot be 
straightened easily, similarly a student who has been crooked for many 
lifetimes cannot easily be corrected. This makes the Guru's duty very 
difficult. After chastising the student to remove improper things he or 
she had learnt, the Guru then helps build the student's devotional 
character. 

Text 40 
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aho he putrakii yuyam asmad-arthe 'ti du/:zkhitii/:z 
iitmii vai priif)iniiriz pre$fhas tam anadrtya matparii/:z 

Translation 

(Sandipani Muni said) Oh my children, you have suffered a lot 
for me. Certainly the body is the dearest thing to all living entities, but 
because you are so dedicated to me you did not care much about it. 

Purport 

There are processes of purification stated in the scriptures and 
are revealed by the Spiritual Master. They need not be severe. For 
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example, to purify money one doesn't wash it, but need only give in 
charity to purify it. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, drvya samskara 
virodhe dravyam baliyan, "Washing money is forbidden, but in order to 
clean and purify one's possessed money it should be given in charity." 
The body should be respected and it should be purified following the 
direction of the ancient scriptures and a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master. The word aho, oh, used here indicates the surpri<>e and sadness 
of the teaching Guru. 

Lord Kp�l)a is performing one of His pastimes, hence His ways 
of doing things are authentic and free from faults. 

Text 41 
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etad eva hi sac-chi$yai/:t kartavyam guru-ni$krtam 
yad vai visuddha-bhavena sarvarthatmarpm:iam gurau 

Translation 

The duty of all true disciples is to repay their debt to their 
Spiritual Master by offering him their pure hearts, their wealth and their 
very lives. 

Purport 

A true disciple works for the will of their Guru. The Guru 
doesn't need to tell the disciple every little thing every time. After 
learning of the Guru's wishes, a dedicated disciple will understand what 
their Guru wants and thus engage to fix the problem. A disciple should 
surrender to their Spiritual Master as stated in the Niti Sastra, fariram 
artham prm:iamams ca gurubhyo nivedayet, "One's own body, wealth, 
life and everything else should be offered to their Guru." Lord Siva also 
tells Parvati this thus: 
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hari ru$fe gurus triitii guru ru$fe na kascanal:i 
tasmiit sarvopiiyena gurum eva prasiidayet 

10.80.42 

"If somehow Lord Kr�l)a becomes angry with them, their Guru 
can protect them, but if their Guru becomes upset with them, no one can 
protect that person. Therefore, using any and every means, one should 
keep their Guru pleased in every way." 

Guru means he must be authorized by the ancient scriptures of 
India and not by being elected by a majority to occupy the post. Such a 
genuine Guru should be pleased in every way. A genuine Guru does not 
have any personal motivation and therefore never exploits his disciples, 
but rather engages them in the service of the Supreme Lord. 

Text 42 
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tU$fO 'ham bho dvija-sre$fhal:i satyii/:i santu manorathii/:i 
chandamsy ayiita-yiimiini bhavantv iha paratra ca 

Translation 

You are both the best among the twice-born. I am pleased with 
you both. Let your desires be fulfilled and the Vedic mantras you have 
learned here remain ever fresh with you and benefit you in this world 
and in the next. 

Purport 

The word dvija, twice-born, used here indicates that three 
classes of people, Brahmai:ias, K�atriyas and Vaisyas, can become twice
born through the sacred thread ceremony. If a person buys a thread and 
wears it, that doesn't make them twice-born or a Brahmal)a. There is a 
procedure to wear the sacred thread and it is written by Srila Rupa 
Goswami and Gopalabhatta Goswamis of Vrindaban. 
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Lord Kp;l)a states in the Bhagavad Gita, yiita-yiimam gata
rasam, "Food cooked three hours before eating looses its taste," 
similarly, if one stays away from spiritual life it looses its taste and a 
person will not feel enthusiastic to perform spiritual life if the taste is not 
there. But if one works as per the will of the Spiritual Master their taste 
for spiritual life will increase day-by-day and remain ever fresh. 

Text 43 
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ittham-vidhiiny anekiini vasatiim guril-vdmasu 
guror anugrahef:laiva pumiin pii,rfJalJ prasiintaye 

Translation 

(Lord Kr�1.1a continued) While living in our Guru's house we 
had many such experiences. Only by the grace of the Spiritual Master 
one can fulfill their purpose and also attain lasting peace. 

Purport 

A person cannot fulfill the goal of life and obtain everlasting 
peace by just living with the Spiritual Master, one must act in a way the 
Spiritual Master appreciates and thus he blesses the disciple with 
required things. Serving the Spiritual Master's body is very beneficial, 
but serving his desires is much more rewarding. Because the best way to 
keep connected with the Lord is to find and perform a service for the 
Guru that he needs for his mission in the Lord's service and that activity 
will keep the person connected to the Lord. Chanting and studying is 
important, but to serve the Guru is paramount. A disciple should always 
be ready to serve their Spiritual Master. The scriptures state that one 
must not avoid the Spiritual Master under any circumstances. Avoiding 
the Guru, becoming upset with him, the inability to tolerate his chastise-
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ments and misunderstanding his directions are some offenses that may 
need correction. 

Text 44 
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briihmm:za uviica 
kim asmiibhir anivrttam deva-deva jagad-guro 
bhavatii satya-kiimena ye$iiri1 viiso guriiv abhut 

Translation 

The Brahma.,a said, 0 God of gods, 0 Spiritual Master of the 
entire universe, what more do I have left to achieve? I have obtained 
everything because I was able to personally live with You, the self· 
satisfied One, at the home of our teacher. 

Purport 

Everything is included in Lord Kr�na, hence Lord Kr�na is 
everything. Therefore having Him on your side means you have 
everything. As stated in the Munc;li.ika Upani�ad, yasmin tU$fe sarvam 
eva tu$fam bhavati, "By pleasing whom everyone becomes pleased, is 
Lord Kr�na." Therefore Sudi.imi.i is convinced that he has completed all 
duties and has obtained everything. Lord Kr�na states in the Bhagavad 
Gita, yam labdhvii ciiparam liibham manyate niidhikam tata/:z, "After 
obtaining this stage one understands that there is no better thing." 
Because ananyas cintayanto miim, "Anyone who worships Me with 
unalloyed devotion," yoga-k$emam vahiimy aham, "I carry what they 
lack and preserve what they have." In such case a real devotee always 
remains satisfied because they have Lord Kr�na constantly living with 
them. 
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Text 45 

llB'.l'��qzj � � � Ff"lfr I 
� � � �S�""dP:l\Skl"'t'l 11'�'111 

yasya cchando-mayam brahma deha iivapanam vibho 
sreyasiim tasya gurU$U viiso 'tyanta vi(iambanam 

Translation 

201 

0 All capable Lord, all the hymns of the Vedas have emanated 
from Your body, therefore You are Veda personified. Your living and 
studying the Vedas in the home of our Spiritual Master, was an extreme 
pretence of Your human pastime. 

Purport 

The Vedas are called apauru$eya, meaning not created by any 
mortal being. They came forth from the breath of the Lord, meaning 
they reside inside the Lord. Therefore the Lord is the personification of 
the Vedas. When Lord Kpma went to learn the Vedas from His teacher, 
He just pretended to be a student and thus taught everyone that they 
must follow His footsteps and learn the Vedas to obtain the goal of 
having a human birth. This is the essence of Gopala Champtl. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty 
of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr�l.la Welcomes 
Sudama. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Eighty-One 

Lord Kr�IJ.a Blesses Sudama 

Texts 1-2 

� � 
� �� @::;i1\di"'I � �� m: I 
��S�: ��"11"'1 � d'll_ m II 

��om � � 1PFlH � � 1 
� f.t(h:ttut�€1 � � � �: 1 1� 1 1 

Sri 5uka uviica 
sa ittham dvija-mukhyena saha sankathayan haril:z 
sarva-bhuta-mano'bhijfza/:z smayamiina uviica tam 
brahmafJ,yo briihmafJ,am kf$1JO bhagaviin prahasan priyam 
premfJ,ii nirik$G1Je naiva prek:jan khalu satiim gatil:z 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, while speaking like this 
with the best of the Brahma.,as, the knower of everyone's heart, Lord 
Sri K�_,a, who is especially devoted to Brahma.,as and is the goal of 
saintly people, while smilingly looking at him with great affection, spoke 
the following words. 

Purport 

In the previous chapter Lord Kpma pleased Sudama by serving, 
worshipping and talking nicely to him. Now in this chapter Lord Sri 
Kp;l).a pleases and fulfills his wife desires. As Lord Kpn:ia is the knower 
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of everything going on in everyone's heart, He also knew what was going 
on in Sudama's and his wife's heart. Lord Sri Knn:ia jokes and smiles with 
Sudama while discussing personal things one feels in their heart, 
indicating to the gift sent for Him by his wife. Lord Kpn:ia is the 
benefactor of Brahmal)as, even though sometimes Brahmal)as do not 
follow His desire. 

Text 3 

� 
Fh!{41<H'1Hld �it � � I 
�oqcgqn:rd �= Viurr �it � I 
�l14<1l4dd �it�� 1 1 � 1 1 

Sri bhagaviin uviica 
kim-upiiyanam iinitam brahman me bhavatii grhiit 
ar.zv apy upahrtam bhaktail:z premr.zii bhury eva me bhavet 
bhury apy abhaktopahrtam na me to$iiya kalpate 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr��a said, 0 Brahma�a, what gift have 
you brought from home for Me? If something is given by My devotees 
with pure love, even if only a small offering, I consider that offering very 
great. Whereas a great offering if presented by a non-devotee does not 
please Me at all. 

Purport 

A devotee's nature is very meek and humble and they know that 
Lord Kr�Q.a only accepts the love an offering is given with. He doesn't 
care about the offering, he only cares about the attitude the offering is 
given with. The Srimad Bhagavatam states, bhakti-priyo miidhava, 
"Lord Kr�l)a becomes pleased by the love extended by His devotees." 
Hence, if a devotee's resources only allow them to offer a minute offer-
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ing, the Lord Kr�l)a considers that offering great if given with love and 
devotion. For example, when Draupadi offered the Lord but a tiny piece 
of vegetable, it satisfied Him as well as the bellies of those eighteen 
thousand hungry sages brought to the Pal)<;lavas place in the forest by 
Durvasa Munl. Whereas due to Duryodhana's arrogant attitude the Lord 
didn't even care about a grand offering he made to Him. This is Lord 
Kr�l)a's nature according to the Pal)<;lava Gita. 

Text 4 

'l'.pf T3l � � � if � $1��R1 I 
� lf�q&d'i� \;1�(11('+14: l l?s' l l 

patram pu$pam phalam toyam yo me bhaktyii prayacchati 
tad aham bhakty-upahrtam afoiimi prayatiitmana/:l 

Translation 

One who offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, a 
fruit, or water-I accept it. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l)a was acting out His pastime as the king of Dvaraka 
and was living very opulently. When Sudama saw the Lord's opulence he 
was ashamed to offer the Lord the meager gift he had brought from 
home, but because that flat rice was given with great love, Lord Kr�l)a 
subtly accepted it. In other words, Lord Kr�l)a's reciprocation of love 
with His pure devotee doesn't depend on the quality of the actual thing 
being offered to Him. But He accepts the offering because the devotee 
believes the Lord will accept it, which is why He accepts it. In this regard 
He doesn't make any distinction about who has offered something or 
what was offered, He's attracted by the love. Sometimes Lord Kr�Qa 
becomes so mesmerized by His devotees love that He forgets what was 
offered to Him and in ecstatic love ends up eating a flower. One may 
wonder, does Lord Kr�Qa accept an offering given to Him by someone 
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else's devotee. To this the Sararthadarsini states, satyam nii5niimi iti 
bhaktau prakar$er:ta tasyaiva a5niimi niinyat, "Lord Kp:;l)a refuses to 
accept any one else's devotee's offering because He only likes to eat His 
devotee's offering and no one else's." For more details please read the 
purport of 9.26 of our Bhagavad Gita, The Song of God. 

Text 5 

��4Jtsf1l �:;;i�41 �= m M"= 1 
'9'!Jtfl!ll\]fd � � \1114��qj�T-<.t: 1 1 '1 1 1  

ity ukto 'pi dvijas tasmai vri<;Uta/:i pataye friya/:i 
prthuka-prasrtim riijan na priiyacchad aviilimukha/:i 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, having been told 
this in this way, the Brahma1.1a felt very embarrassed to offer the palm 
full of flat rice to the husband of the Goddess of Fortune and hung his 
head down in great shame. 

Purport 

The real satisfaction of receiving a gift comes from the love the 
receiver feels for being recognized by the giver. Even if a person drinks 
the nectar of immortality, it does not produce the same benefit if not 
intended for the receiver. For example, Rahu impersonated a demigod 
and drank the immortal nectar meant for the demigods, he did receive 
immortality, but his immortal head was cut off after drinking it. Also 
Lord Kp:;Qa rejected an invitation by Duryodhana to enjoy a sumptuous 
feast because he had no love for Him, but the Lord accepted banana 
peels from Vidura's wife because she loved Him. 

Sometimes Lord Kp:;l)a and His devotee subtly discord, as we 
see it in this text. Sudama thinks, how could he offer such coarse dry flat 
rice to Lord Kr�Qa because He is so tender? Therefore he hides it, but 
the Lord thinks, "I have to take that gift from him, otherwise the reason 
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for My devotee's visit may go in vain, which is why I have to take it." 
Both the Lord and His devotee are contemplating this to themselves. 

Texts 6-7 

�l(dl(+16'{1 +il�l(l dB1Pl'1'1€fll(Ol"l I 
rr#ti41M"<14�14 � lfflR({ � 1 1 � 1 1 
�: 4HSldl41� � Rl4M<tl441 I 
A' '11'1B1 �IB11fi1 �S'1�S(_>{l-fl: 1 1� 1 1 

sarva-bhutiitma-drk siik$iit tasyiigamana-kiirm:iam 
vijiiiiyiicintayan niiyam fri-kiimo miibhajat purii 
patnyiim pati-vratiiyiis tu sakhii priya-cikir$ayii 

priipto miim asya diisyiimi sampado 'martya durlabhii/:t 

Translation 

The Lord, who directly knows everything going on in every 
living entity's heart understood why Sudama visited Him. Thus He 
thought, "He had never worshipped Me with the desire for material 
opulence before, but he is doing so now following his wife's request. Just 
to please her he has come to see Me. So I shall award him the quality of 
opulence that is not even available to the demigods. 

Purport 

Lord Kp:;r:ia knows everything a living entity will do, because He 
witnesses everything as Supersoul, seated in the heart in every living 
entity. He deals with everyone per their nature. For example, devotees 
without desires are of two types; one is inimical to sense gratification like 
Ja<;la Bharat; and the other type is indifferent to sense gratification like 
King AmbariSa. Both of them were Lord Kr�r:ia's sincere devotees. The 
first did not want to get involved in any material things, whereas the 
other used everything in the Lord's service without being attached to 
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those things. The Lord does not force sense gratification upon His 
devotees, but helps them per their mood and nature. 

Texts 8-9 

�� MN� €1�"11�'1\;q�1f�'.3!;+f"i: I 
� � f4lfit�fitfd '9'�€fld0"§(11'{ l l C l l  
"1"4dg4"1ld if 1.1 \411f1v1wi � I 
dcf'Q�'#" lrt' Fl� '9'�€fld0"§(11: l l'(. l l 

ittham vicintya vasaniic cira-baddhiin dvi-janmanab 
svayam jahiira kim idam iti prthuka-tat:t<f.uliin 
nanv etad upanitam me parama-prit:tanam sakhe 

tarpayanty miga miim vifram ete prthuka-tat:t<f,uliib 

Translation 

Thinking this, Lord K��I.J.a snatched the packet of flat rice that 
the BrahmaI.J.a had tied in an old piece of cloth hidden under his garment 
and said, "What is this? 0 dear friend, this gift you have brought is very 
pleasing to Me and but a few grains of this flat rice will satisfy Me and 
satisfy the whole world as well." 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l).a is the source of the whole creation, as He states in 
the Bhagavad Gita, aham bija-pradab pita, "I am the seed giving father 
for this entire creation," and matsthiini sarva-bhutiini, "All living entities 
rest in Me." Just as watering the root of a tree nourishes the whole tree, 
similarly serving to please Lord Kr�l).a satisfies everyone in the whole 
creation; because Lord Kr�l).a, like the root of a tree, distributes benefit 
of such service to everyone. Lord Kr�l).a's snatching the packet of flat 
rice indicates that He removes any hesitation a sincere devotee may have 
to serve Him. Lord Kr�l).a does not care about the thing being offered to 
Him, He cares about the feeling that the thing is being offered with. As 
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stated in the Puja-paddhati, bhiiva-griihi janiirdana, "Lord Kmia is 
hungry for the feelings of the offering." 

Text 10 

� � � �dl4i � I 
dFl'e�il::J�� � � q<Jlf?a"'i: m () l l 

iti mu$fim sakrj-jagdhvii dvitiyiim jagdhum adade 
tiivac-chrir jagrhe hastam tatparii parame$fhinalJ, 

Translation 

Saying this, the Supreme Lord ate one handful of flat rice from 
the package and as He was about to eat the second handful, the Goddess 
of Fortune, Rukmh,_i, caught His hand. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia becomes overwhelmed by the love of His devotee. 
Sometimes He becomes so mesmerized by their love that He forgets 
what He is doing or what is happening around Him. In such case, His 
associate interferes to bring the Lord back to normalcy, which is 
happening in this text. Lord Kr�i:ia ate one handful of the rice, and thus 
gave half of His opulence to Sudama; and if Rukminl hadn't stopped 
Him from eating the second handful, He would have given Sudama 
everything, including Rukmii:il. Rukmii:il is a chaste wife and would feel 
very uncomfortable living under someone else other than her husband, 
therefore she stopped Lord Kr�i:ia from taking the second mouthful. One 
may wonder, how can the Lord giveaway half of His riches in return for 
a handful of coarse flat rice? To this, the name Parame�thi, the Supreme 
Lord, is used for Lord Kr�i:ia, indicating He is the most generous and 
rewards unlimitedly to those who unconditionally surrender unto Him. 
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Text 11 

�d l�dl(.1 FP'€11(+19! �Ff�Ak���� 
3lf�@t'l;Sll€11�f:f�9! g���"PF•fll(Ol'{ 1 1 � � 1 1  

etiivatiilam vifriitman sarva-sampat-samrddhaye 
asmi[-loke 'thaviimusmin pumsas tvat-to!ja-kiirar;am 

Translation 

10.81.11 

(Queen Rukmii,i said) 0 Soul of the universe, Your eating one 
handful is more than enough to secure an abundance of riches for a 
person in this and in the next world. This is enough to please You. 

Purport 

A devotee should never do anything that will displease the 
Spiritual Master or God. Lord Kr�I)a is the Spiritual Master of the whole 
creation and is God of all, therefore He is the Spiritual Master and God 
for Rukmil)i as well. Thus, just to avoid upsetting Lord Kr�I)a, she 
humbly informed Him that the riches given to Sudama by eating one 
handful of the flat rice he offered will award him more than enough 
riches. Rukmil)i implies the Lord can investigate to eliminate any doubt 
He may have that enough opulence was awarded the Bramal)a to satisfy 
Him. 

Texts 12-13 

"Jl1�011�i g ('5t�lij;M�R69)d'1k\ I 
� � � iR' � � �� l l HJ I  
� Fr� ��;11fi1€1kd= I 

� �1<1� ora �utjsl''ill"tkd= m� 1 1 

briihmar;iis tam tu rajanim u!jitviicyuta mandire 
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bhuktvii pitvii sukham mene iitmiinam svar-gatam yathii 
svo-bhute viSva-bhiivena sva-sukheniibhi-vandita/:l 
jagiima sviilayam tiita pathyanuvrajya nandita/:l 

Translation 

211  

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King, that Brahma�a ate 
and drank and spent a pleasing night in the palace with the Lord. His 
pleasure was equal to that of the spiritual world. When the sun rose the 
next day Sudama took permission from the Lord and proceeded home. 
The self-satisfied Lord and the maintainer of the universes walked with 
the Brahma�a for some distance and after satisfying him with pleasing 
words, bid him farewell. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia is God and where He resides is called a temple. 
Therefore His residences, colloquially speaking are called palaces, but 
frankly the Lord resides is temples. The Lord and His paraphernalia are 
one and the same and the Lord is called Vaikur:itha, the spiritual world 
and therefore His temples have the atmosphere of the spiritual world. 
As stated in the Krama Sandarbha, svar-gatam lokokti miitram, sva 
fobdena vaikut:tto 'pi ucyate yathii yathiivat, "Colloquially speaking, the 
word svarga is used for heaven, but the segment sva from svarga stands 
for Vaikur:itha, or the spiritual world, therefore the meaning should be 
taken precisely and as it is." Sudiimii lived over night in the Vaikur:itha 
atmosphere and ate spiritual food and drank liberating nectar. Such is 
the luck of a sincere devotee. How nice is Lord Kr�r:ia, just see ! 

Texts 14-15 

-q � � 11'"11� -g 41Rl<'Fti"'l � I 
�iJ�l"'l si'"'INfoiSJl�""i��s:f"iRgd: m�l l 
� ii�o44€1BOI � i!�04dl 1l'4T I 
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sa ciilabdhvii dhanam kr$tJiin na tu yiicitaviin svayam 
sva-grhiin vri<;Wo 'gacchan mahad darfana-nirvrta/:l 
aho brahmatJya-devasya dr$!ii brahmatJyatii mayii 
yad daridratamo lak$mim iili$fO bibhratorasi 

Translation 

10.81 .17 

Sudama did not directly receive any wealth from Lord Kr��a 
and was too shy to ask for it on his own accord. Hence he returned home 
feeling perfectly satisfied with having gotten the Lord's darian. He 
thought, 'Lord Kr��a is well known for loving Brahma�as and I have 
now seen that personally. How surprising it is that the Supreme Lord, in 
whose heart the Goddess of Fortune resides, embraced this poorest of 
all.' 

Purport 

The whole world depends on feelings. Whatever feelings one 
develops for a person, that person is seen in that way. For example, one 
may be a good person, but if someone develops bad feelings toward 
them, that person sees the other as a bad person. A sister, daughter, 
wife, mother and an aunt are all women and one deals with them as per 
their feelings. The wife is seen differently than a sister or a daughter etc. 
because feelings towards them are different. 

A real devotee is not very interested in endeavoring for money; 
their principle interest is seeking spiritual advancement. Spiritual 
advancement comes from regularly practicing spiritual life correctly and 
seeing Kr�r:ia is the culmination of spiritual practice. Nothing can 
compare with seeing Kr�l).a face to face, not to mention being embraced 
by Him. 

Texts 16-17 

� cITT?= q11:il:t11� � �= �Rq;d4= I 
� � � �: 1 1�� 1 1 

f:tq1f�d= Rl:t11�� � lJTdir �� I 
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kviiham daridra}J, piipiyiin kva kr$J:tal:i fri-niketana}J, 
brahma-bandhur iti smiiham biihubhyiim parirambhita}J, 

niviisita}J, priyii-ju$te paryanke bhrataro yathii 
mahi$yii vijita}J, §riinto viila-vyajana-hastayii 

Translation 

213 

(Sudiimii thought) I am a sinful poverty-stricken person, 
whereas the Goddess of Fortune resides in Lord K�l}a's heart! 
Nonetheless, Lord Kr�l}a knowing me to be a fallen Briihmal}a, 
embraced me in His arms. He also took me to rest on the very bed where 
His wife Rukmil}i takes rest as if I was His brother, and knowing me to 
be fatigued, His queen fanned me with a yolk-tail fan. 

Purport 

Sudama is realizing how lucky he is and how merciful the Lord 
is. While praising the Lord a devotee always condemns himself, because 
unless one realizes they are insignificant, they cannot truly serve the 
Lord. Sudama knows he is an ordinary living entity and the Lord is the 
Supreme, the God of all gods; that he is poverty-stricken and the Lord is 
the husband of the Goddess of Fortune; and thus considers himself a 
sinner whereas the Lord is all purifying. Even though Sudama considers 
he possesses many contrary qualities to the Lord, he feels very fortunate 
that the Lord took him in His arms and embraced him. The Lord only 
cares about how dedicated His devotee is. A poor devotee may not have 
tactful mind, as stated in the Niti Sastra, arthii-turiiJJ,arii na balam na 
buddhi}J,, "Poverty-stricken people lack intelligence and reputation. 
Their intelligence does not function to capacity and no one listens to his 
pleas." The Nyaya Sastra also states, diiridrya do$O guJJ,a-riisi niisti, "The 
impoverished will not have many recognized good qualities." In this way 
Sudama condemns himself, but always thinks positively about the Lord 
and glorifies Him. 
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Texts 18-19 

�� � qp��·•mH1Rf�: I 
� 4«14�4 Pn14�4 � men 
�41iqq4i�: � wntt' � �D1�1"l I 

�«1i�1qftt r�tt4i � a:ai\01rii"1"l m«.1 1 

sufri1$ayii paramayii piida-sarhviihaniidibhi/:t 

10.81.19 

pujito deva-devena vipra-devena deva-vat 
svargiipavargayo/:t purhsiirh rasiiyiirh bhuvi sampadiim 

sarviisiim api siddhiniirh mularh tac-carafiiircanam 

Translation 

That very Lord, God of all the gods, and who worships 
Brahma�as, massaged my feet and performed many other sincere 
services for me and worshipped me as if I were a demigod. It is a fact 
that the worship of the lotus feet of Lord K!'l?�a is the root cause of all 
wealth in heaven, on earth, on the subterranean planets, liberation and 
all perfections of life. 

Purport 

Sincerely worshipping Lord Kf$l)a rewards all benedictions in 
life. One may not immediately see the outcome of their service, but if 
they continually execute devotional service sincerely they will surely be 
rewarded because Lord Kf$l)a is an honest Master. Srimad Bhagavatam, 
states: 

akiima/:t sarva-kiimo vii mok$a-kiima udiiradhi/:t 
tivrefla bhakti-yogena yajeta puru$arh param 

"A person who has broader intelligence, whether he be full of 
material desires, without any material desires, or desiring liberation, 
must by all means worship the Supreme Whole, Lord Sri Kf$l)a." 
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Text 20 

�s�:t � 1ATQ:f '11t1�4 � � I 
� q;1�f01il ¥ � irs1IB "il��1q_ 1 1 �0 1 1  

adhano 'yam dhanam prapya 
madyann uccair na mam smare t 

iti karuniko nunam 
dhanam me 'bhuri niidadat 

Translation 

215 

The Lord didn't even give me a little wealth, thinking wealth 
may cause me to act like an insane person and thus forget Him. He 
really showed me compassion by not giving me anything. 

Purport 

Usually wealthy people act very proud and don't care about 
others because they consider the poor insignificant. If a poor person 
suddenly obtains wealth there is no telling what they will do next. The 
Niti Sastra states, dhanena avasyam mado bhavet madena vismrtatmii, 
"It is certain that a rich person becomes proud and acts insane and thus 
being delirious by wealth, neglects to search for the self and the Supreme 
Self." Using this logic, Sudama thinks that the Lord did him a favor by 
not giving him anything. 

On his way home Sudama saw some thieves rob and kill a rich 
man, and upon seeing poor Sudama one of the thieves said, "Give him 
something to eat." Seeing and hearing this Sudama thought, "The Lord 
did not give me anything because if He did these thieves would have 
taken everything and killed me. Therefore the Lord did me a good 
service by not giving me anything." 

Texts 21-23 
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iti taccintayann anta/:l priipto nija-grhiintikam 
suryiinalendu salikafair vimiinai/:l sarvato vrtam 
vicitropavanodyiinai/:l kujad-dvija-kuliikulai/:l 

10.81.23 

protphulla-kumudiimbhoja-kahliirotpla-viiribhi/:l 
ju$fam sva-lalikrtai/:l pumbhi/:l stribhis ca haril:idk$ibhi/:l 

kim idam kasya vii sthiinam katham tad idam ity abhut 

Translation 

(Sri Sukladeva Goswami continued) Sudiimii thought, I have 
finally reached where my home was, but now celestial and palatial 
skyscrapers that shine like the sun, fire and moon surround that place. 
There were wonderful courtyards and gardens filled with nice chirping 
birds, many water ponds filled with lilies and white, blue and red lotuses 
and many nicely dressed men and beautiful-eyed women were moving 
about. Seeing all this, Sudiimii thought, "What is this, whose place is this 
and how has it changes into this?" 

Purport 

There are three types of lotuses, red lotuses blossom in the 
daytime, blue lotuses blossom in the evening and white lotuses blossom 
at night. The town where Sudama lived had been rearranged with 
addional parks, gardens and lakes filled with flowers and birds. Sudama's 
meager house was replaced with beautiful buildings, which confused him 
about this situation. 

Text 24 
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evam mimiimsamiinam tam narii niiryo 'mara-prabhiif:t 
pratyagrh1J.an mahiibhiigam gita-viidyena bhuyasii 

Translation 

217 

As he pondered all this, many beautiful men and women who 
were as effulgent as demigods, while singing and playing music, came 
forward and welcomed the greatly fortunate Brahma�a. 

Purport 

Sometimes something one person likes, another dislikes. One 
man's food is other man's poison. The Goddess of Fortune is a servant of 
Lord Kp�i:ia, therefore when He rewards someone it is remarkable, 
usually more than they deserve. This happened to Sudama. 

When an honored personality like a Spiritual Master arrives, a 
welcoming party greets him chanting, dancing and playing music. This is 
the Vedic procedure, which is why the residents of Sudama-purl had 
done so when welcoming Sudama. 

Texts 25-26 
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patim iigatam iikamya patny-uddhar!jiit-sambhramii 
ni5cakriima grhiit turfJ,am rupi1J.i frir iviilayiit 
pativratii patim dr!f!Vii premotkamhii-sru-locanii 
militiik$ya-namad budhyii manasii pari!jasvaje 
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Translation 

When the Brahma.,a's wife heard that her husband had arrived, 
she immediately came out of her house in great jubilation, resembling 
the Goddess of Fortune coming out from Her place. As soon as she saw 
her husband, her eyes filled with tears of love and eagerness. That chaste 
lady closed her eyes and bowed down to her husband and then within 
her mind, embraced him. 

Purport 

A devotee considers anything that happens to them as the 
Lord's mercy. For example, as per Narayan.lyam, Sudama's wife wore 
rags, didn't get enough to eat and slept under a broken roof in a mud 
hut, but when she woke in the morning finding herself and the surround
ings completely changed, she understood it was the Lord's mercy, 
although she was confused at first. A sincere devotee always thinks 
everything is connected to Kr�n.a and never fails to give Him all credit. 

Texts 27-28 
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patnim vik:;ya visphurantim devirh vaimdnikim iva 
diisiniim ni:;ka-ka1Jthiniim madhye bhiintirh sa vismita/:t 
prita/:t svayam tayii yukta/:t pravi:;to nija-mandiram 
ma!Jistambha 5atopetam mahendra-bhavanam yathii 

Translation 

The Brahma.,a was amazed seeing his wife look as effulgent as a 
goddess sitting in a celestial airplane, shining in the midst of her 
maidservants who were adorned with necklaces made of gold. Then in 
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joy, he took his wife and entered their house where there were hundreds 
of gem-inlayed pillars, just like in Lord Indra's palace in heaven. 

Purport 

At first Sudiimii was surprised seeing everything changed 
including his wife, but later realized it was the Lord's mercy and being 
pleased that the Lord had done this for him, entered the house. 
Sudamii's happy mood should not be misunderstood to mean that now 
that he has acquired such facility he will engage in material life, but he is 
joyful because he is thinking how wonderful the Lord is and how He can 
do amazing things in no time without even having been given any notice. 

Texts 29-30 
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paya/:i phena-nibhii/:i foyyii diintii rukma-paricchadii/:i 
paryankii hema-dat:14iini ciimara-vyajaniini ca 
iisaniini ca haimiini mrdupastara1J,iini ca 
muktiidiima vilambini vitiiniini dyumanti ca 

Translation 

The bedsteads were made of ivory inlayed with gold, upon 
which very soft bedspreads as white as milk foam were placed. There 
were many chamara fans with handles made of gold and many couches 
with soft cushions and gold legs. There were also many glittering 
canopies with hanging strings of pearls. 

Purport 

Secretly extended help without being asked is very valuable to 
the receiver. In real love and devotion the giver does not make a show of 
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their generosity. If someone makes a show of their generosity it should 
be understood that the person does not have real love. Bragging about 
helping or giving a donation or expecting something in return for one's 
help is not serving with love. Lord Kr�1.1a's extending help to Sudama 
was a secret charity, which showed His love for His devotee. 

A person's opulence can be seen from the quality of their things 
and how they are arranged inside the house. It is difficult to find a rich 
person who has ordinary living standards. Hence when Lord Kr�1.1a 
awarded Sudama riches, He had his things arranged very nicely as well. 

Texts 31-32 
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svaccha-sphatika-kw:u/ye$U mahiimarakate$U ca 
ratna-dipa bhriijamiinii lalana-ratnii-samyutii/:t 
vilokya briihmanas tatra samrddhi/:t sarva-sampadiim 
tarkayiimiisa nirvyagra/:t sva-samrddhim ahaitukim 

Translation 

The walls of the palace were built of crystal artistically inlayed 
with precious emeralds and there were many jeweled lamps about. 
There were young maidens inside adorned with precious ornaments. 
Seeing all this variegated luxurious opulence, the Brahmai,a calmly 
thought about this sudden abundance of prosperity. 

Purport 

There are two kinds of dedicated devotees that practice spiritual 
life sincerely. One scrutinizes the path he/she is following; and the other 
follows because everyone else is following it and therefore believes it is 
probably a right path. The former is the better because the Vedic 
scriptures recommend contemplating one's every step on the spiritual 
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path. Whereas a person may take up Kr�r.ia consciousness because they 
enjoy the association of like-minded people and give little regard to the 
authenticity of the Spiritual Master. Such a cavalier approach to spiritual 
life is not recommended in the Vedic Scriptures because the candidate 
may wind up following an unauthentic person. Following such a group of 
people is actually like following a cult, because such people ignore the 
foundation of the culture, the Vedic Scriptures. A charismatic speaker 
does not make a Guru who can uplift a follower out of the doldrums of 
material life, but the soul can be uplifted by a scripturally authentic Guru 
if he is sincerely followed. If one finds after already accepting spiritual 
initiation that their Spiritual Master is not authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures, the inauthentic Guru should be abandoned and the 
candidate should seek out a scripturally authentic Guru for initiation 
into spiritual life. A Vedic axiom is, a person should not blindly follow a 
spiritual path. 

Sudama is thoughtfully contemplating how he suddenly received 
such opulent riches and how to remain spiritually devoted to the Lord 
with his newly gotten wealth. 

Text 33 
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nunam bataitan mama durbhagasya 
safrad daridrasya samrddhi-hetu}:t 

mahiivibhuter avalokato 'nyo 
naivopapadye ta yaduttamasya 

Translation 

(Sudama thought) I had been unfortunate and poor since birth 
and the reason for my suddenly becoming rich is certainly due to the 
merciful glance of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr��a, who is the most opulent 
and the chief of all the Yadavas. 
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Purport 

Atheistic people think their opulence is the result of their hard 
labor and skillful management. Ordinary, people think their astrological 
planets have changed from bad to good and therefore riches have come. 
Pious people think their riches are due to good deeds they performed in 
a past life. But spiritualists think everything they have is due to the 
mercy of the Supreme Lord and knowing Him to be the Supreme reason 
for everything, become more dedicated to Him. Luck, often called 
destiny, indicates to Lord Brahma who is subservient to the Supreme 
Lord and therefore he does not have any independent powers. The 
scriptures also state that everyone's loss and gain in this world is due to 
the workings of the Supreme Lord only. Sudama, being a learned 
devotee of the Lord gives Him all credit and thus remains dedicated to 
Him. 

Text 34 
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nanv abruvii!JO di5ate samak$arh 
yiici$1Jave bhiiry api bhiiri-bhoja}:i 
parjanya-vat tat svayam ik$amii!JO 

diiSiirhakii!Jiim f$abhal:i sakhii me 

Translation 

Certainly my friend, who is the Supreme enjoyer and is the most 
exalted among the Dasarhas, noticed that I had secretly intended to beg 
something from Him and, even though He did not mention anything 
when I was present before Him, bestowed this abundance of riches, thus 
acting like a merciful rain-filled cloud for me. 

Purport 

A person who donates only after being asked and expects 
gratitude from the receiver is not considered a charitable person in 
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Vedic civilization, because such donors are merely doing business by 
profiting by fame and name recognition. A real charitable person finds a 
charity in need and without being asked surreptitiously helps and does 
not humiliate the charity receiver in any way. Such donors are called true 
devotees and their charity is registered with the Supreme Lord. The 
Lord has given this example of giving charity in this text for others to 
follow. 

A sincere devotee never asks directly or indirectly for anything 
material from the Lord, but only asks for facility to better please Him in 
their devotional service. Thus, the Lord mercifully supplies more then 
the devotee needs without being asked. For example, according to 
Mahiibharat, Yudhi�thira Mahiiriija was a sincere devotee of the Lord 
and when Duryodhana did not give him a share of the kingdom of 
Hastinapura, but only gave him the barren land of lndraprastha, he 
accepted and remained a devotee of the Lord. He neither complained 
nor asked any help from Lord Kr�Qa, but Kr�Qa gave him an abundance 
of wealth and personally came and helped build the kingdom. For a 
person who is a devotee unconditionally and thus executes devotional 
service without asking for anything in return from the Lord, He 
mercifully showers His blessings upon that devotee like rain-filled clouds 
supply an abundance of rain and thus satisfies them in every way. 

Text 35 
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kiiicit karoty urv api yat svadattam 
suhrt-krtam phalgv api bhuri-kiiri 
mayopanitiim prthukaikamu$fim 
pratyagrahit priti-yuto mahiitmii 

Translation 

The Lord considers even His grand benedictions to be 
insignificant, but considers even minute services to Him by His loving 
devotees momentous. Just see, I had taken and offered Him a handful of 
flat rice and the greatly generous Lord lovingly accepted it. 
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Purport 

When the Supreme Lord rewards His unalloyed devotees, He 
feels what He gave is short of what He received. He is never satisfied 
that what He gave His devotee is satisfactory · to what He received, 
because He considers what they have done for Him to be momentous. 
For example, the Ramayal).a states, when Savari offered Lord Rama wild 
berries to eat that she had already tasted, the Lord pleasingly ate them 
and felt He had nothing that could match her service . As per Valmiki 
Ramayal).a a chipmunk had insignificantly helped Lord Rama build a 
bridge to Sri Lanka, and Lord Rama considered that help so great that 
He felt He had nothing to reward the chipmunk that matched its service . 
Such is the greatness of the Lord. If a person becomes His sincere 
devotee their every required need becomes automatically fulfilled. 

Text 36 
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tasyaiva me sauhrda-sakhya-maitri 
diisyam punar-janmani janmani syiit 

mahiinubhiive na gur.ziilaye na 
vi$ajjatas tat-puru$a-prasanga/:l 

Translation 

May I obtain the Lord's service, His love, His friendship and His 
sympathy and become completely attached to Him, who is supremely 
compassionate and filled with transcendental qualities, and become 
attached to the association of His loving devotees, birth after birth. 

Purport 

Devotional service is executed in five different moods; neutral 
love , servitorship, friendship, parenthood and the conjugal mood. 
Although serving the Lord in the conjugal mood is best, Sudama does 
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not talk about it because the conjugal relationship was later introduced 
by Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii. But Sudama wants to serve the 
Lord birth after birth, because he knew the value of serving the Lord
going back to the spiritual world. He wanted to become a very dear 
friend of the Lord so he would have an avenue to extend his love to Him. 
He wanted to become related to the Lord so he could please Him. He 
wanted to become His servant so he could serve Him unconditionally 
and he wanted the company of His pure devotees so they could help 
guide him to the spiritual world. These are the sincere desires he wanted 
the Lord to fulfill, and he never desired any wealth or opulence from 
Him. This is the real quality of a dedicated devotee, as stated in the 
Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu, anyiibhiliisitii sunyam, " A devotee does not at 
any point desire anythin� material from the Lord." The desire of a real 
devotee is stated in the Sik::;a::;taka prayers, mama janmani janmanifoare 
bhavatiid bhaktir ahaituki tvayi, " O Lord, if I have to take another birth, 
let me have devotional service to You so I can serve You birth after 
birth. " 

Text 37 
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bhaktiiya citrii bhagaviin hi sampado 
riijyam vibutir na samarthayaty aja/:l 
adirgha-bodhiiya vicak$m:ta/:l svayam 
pasyan nipiitam dhaniniim madodbhavam 

Translation 

Seeing the shortcomings of wealthy people who become 
intoxicated with pride and fall, the wise Lord, who has infinite wisdom 
and is unborn, does not grant wealth, kingdom and wondedul opulence 
to His devotee who lacks spiritual advancement. 
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Purport 

Lord Kn;i;a is filled with all good qualities and is unborn and 
when He appears He does not take an ordinary birth. Lord Kp:;i:ia cares 
for His devotees in such a way that they do not fall from the spiritual 
path, but rather improve day after day. If wealth is misused it hinders 
devotional service because wealthy people usually become very proud of 
their wealth thinking themselves better than others and commit many 
unforgivable offenses, thus inhibiting spiritual understanding. This is 
why the Lord does not supply immense wealth to a devotee, thinking it 
may hamper their spiritual advancement. One may then wonder, why did 
the Lord supply immense wealth to Sudama? In answer the Da5ama 
Tippai:ii states, ni$kiimatvena me purvam kimapi dattam adhunii ca 
bhiiryii iigrahe"(la jiita icchayii dattam, "Previously Sudama did not desire 
material opulence, which is why the Lord only supplied the bare 
necessities, but because his wife pushed him, he thought to have 
something more, which is why the Lord gave him immense wealth. " 
Even with this wealth, Sudama remained a dedicated devotee. 

Text 38 
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ittham vyavasito budhyii bhakto 'tiva janiirdane 
vi$ayiiii-jiiyayii tyak$an bubhuje niiti-lampatal:t 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) Thus, using his intelligence, 
he decided to live like this, but remained truly detached from sense 
pleasures. Sudama enjoyed everything material that the Lord supplied 
with his wife, with the forethought of eventually renouncing it all. With 
this decision, the intensity of his devotional to Lord K�1.1a increased day 
by day. 
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Purport 

The secret benefit of sincerely following spiritual life is ,  in due 
course of time material sense pleasures are not as attractive as they had 
been, because when the higher taste of spiritual life develops, material 
sense pleasure feels below the person and is not nearly as enjoyable. 
Sudama was a sincere devotee learned in spiritual philosophy and 
therefore detached from material sensual pleasure, thus he remained 
detached from material things after he received opulence by the mercy 
of the Lord. His wife was a chaste lady and a devotee as well; therefore 
Sudama had no difficulty maintaining his high spiritual standard 
properly. When both husband and wife are sincere devotees ,  going back 
to Godhead becomes very easy. 

Text 39 
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tasya vai deva-devasya harer-yajnapate/:t prabhol:t 
briihmm:ui/:t prabhavo daivam na tebhyo vidyate param 

Translation 

Lord Kr�.,a is God of all gods, the supreme enjoyer of sacrifices 
and the Supreme Lord, and because He accepts Brahma.,as as His object 
of worship, there is no one better than Brahma.,as in this world. 

Purport 

Sometimes people converted from other faiths or ashrams 
become envious of traditionally qualified Brahmar:ias and forgo 
scriptural direction and resolve and proclaim that they are the best of all 
Brahmai:ias. Such envious speech and action is condemned in the 
scriptures. Lord Kr�i:ia glorifies the birth of a Brahmai:ia in the Bhagavad 
Gita thus, kim punar briihmm:ui pw:iyii, "Then what to speak of those 
who have taken birth in pious families of Brahmai:ias. " The status of 
Brahmai:ias is stated in the Yajurveda thus, briihmm:w 'sya mukham iisit, 
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"Brahmal)as are the Lord's mouth. "  Srimad Bhagavatam states, 
briihmatJ,ebhyo namasyiimo, "We pay our homage to Brahmal)as." 
Vasi�tha Muni told Lord Rama, samiipte fauca-kiile 'pi na faddhir 
briihmatJair vinii, "Whether a person was contaminated at birth or at 
death, they cannot be purified without the help of a Brahmal)a. An 
authentic Brahmal)a must come and perform a purifying ceremony ." 
That is why Nanda Maharaja  states in Srimad Bhagavatam, mukhyobhud 
briihmatJ,o guru, "The best of all Gurus for all of human society is a 
traditional Brahmal)a."  Lord Kr�l)a accepts Brahmal)as as His 
worshipable deity, therefore a Brahmal)a is a very sensitive thing in this 
world, one should be careful when dealing with them. 

Text 40 
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evam sa vipro bhagavat-suhrt tadii 
dr�tvii sva-bhrtyair ajitam pariijitam 
tad-dhyiina-vegod-grathitiitma-bandhanas 
tad-dhiima lebhe 'ciratal:i satiim gatim 

Translation 

In this way, Lord Kr�.,a's Brahma.,a friend saw that the 
unconquerable Supreme Lord is conquerable by His unalloyed devotee 
servants. Thus he became immersed in meditation on the Lord, by which 
the remaining knots of ignorance within his heart were severed and, in a 
short time, he attained the supreme abode of Lord Kr�i,a, the sole 
destination of great saints. 

Purport 

According to Vai�l)ava philosophy, a person must become a 
living liberated person on earth to receive liberation from this world 
after death. The rigid process of Bhaktiyoga properly purifies a person 
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so they can experience spiritual ecstasy and reach the living liberated 
stage . Sudama was immersed in thoughts of Lord Kr�l)a like, 'How the 
unconquerable Supreme Lord became conquered by His devotee male 
friends in Vrindaban, who climbed on His shoulders and made Him do 
what they wanted. '  Not long ago, one of our Spiritual Masters in the 
chain of disciplic succession, Srila Sanatana Goswami, had controlled 
Lord Kr�l)a and had Him eat dry chapattis. Lord Kr�l)a is happy being 
under the control of His unalloyed devotees. When this stage is reached, 
nothing more remains to be gotten in this world. As stated in the Niti 
Sastra, sarve5vare va5e jate sarve puru�artha kare-sthira, "When the 
Lord of all the lords becomes controlled; all spiritual perfections are at 
hand." 

Text 41 
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etad brahmafJ,ya-devasya srutva brahmafJ,yatam nara/:t 
labdha-bhavo bhagavati karma-bandhad vimucyate 

Translation 

Anyone who hears this narration about the Supreme Lord's 
devotion towards the Brahma�as and His extending special favors to 
them will develop pure love for the Lord and thus will become free from 
the bondage of this material world. 

Purport 

Our Spiritual Master recorded the information for his books by 
dictating it to tape. His actual words and sentiment are on those dictated 
tapes. Therefore any philosophical discrepancy between our writings and 
his is because his books have transcribed mistakes in them made by his 
English editors who were not well versed in the Vedic philosophy then. 
The tapes he dictated Vedic philosophy on have mysteriously disap
peared and cannot be found, therefore any philosophical misrepresenta-
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tion found in a publication printed under our Guru's name should be 
carefully checked before it should be accepted as authoritative, because 
our Spiritual Master's topmost desire was to present the age old tradition 
and philosophy of Vedic India as it should be presented, not as it has 
been presented in his name. Beware of heretics. 

According to the Vedic scriptures, to be accepted as a 
Brahmal)a, the person must be born from a Brahmal)a mother, whose 
dynasty traces back in an unbroken chain of Brahmal)as to Lord 
Brahma, and from a Brahmal)a father who also comes from a similar 
unbroken chain of traditional Brahmal)as. As stated in the Visvamitriya 
Sarhhita, briihma-k$etram brahma-viryam tasmiit briihmm:iam ucyate, "A 
child born from a Brahmal)a mother who was impregnated by a 
Brahmal)a father is called a real Brahmal)a. " When such a child goes 
through the sacred thread ceremony he becomes eligible to study the 
Vedas; and when he becomes initiated in the Vai$J)ava tradition by a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and practices spiritual life rightly 
he becomes the knower of Lord Kf$J)a in truth. Such a devotee becomes 
eligible to become a Spiritual Master in Vai$J)ava tradition, because such 
a person is worshipped by Lord Kf$J)a and also honored by Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty
One of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kf$J)a Blesses 
Sudama. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauriinga 

Chapter Eighty-Two 

The Vr�J)is Meet the Vraj avasis 

Text 1 
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Sri faka uviica 
athaikadii dviiravatyiim vasato riima-km;ayol:z 
suryopariigal:z su-mahiin iisit kalpa-k�aye yathii 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, in this way, Lord K��a 
and Lord Balaram were living in Dvaraka. One time a complete solar 
eclipse occurred, just as it occurs at the time of the annihilation. 

Purport 

The narration of this chapter took place before Lord Kp�i:ia 
came to Indraprastha to participate in the Rajasiiya sacrifice . As 
mentioned before, the chronological order of events narrated by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami is not in perfect order because while narrating, he 
would fall into a spiritual ecstatic state . 

The jealousy Duryodhana had for the Pai:i<;lavas became 
irrevocably inflamed after the success of the Rajasiiya sacrifice and he 
became even more enraged when he was insulted while visiting 
Yudhi�thira at his palace in Indraprastha. But he yielded the temptation 
for revenge against the Pai:i<;lavas because doing so would disturb Kr�i:ia, 
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who would come to the defense of His devotees and Duryodhana did not 
want conflict with Him. That's why Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that 
Lord Kf$J)a and Lord Balaram were living peacefully in Dvaraka. Srila 
Sanatana Goswami comments in His Dasama Tippal)i that the Rajasflra 
sacrifice and the killing of Salva had not yet happened and the seed of 
the Kuruk$etra war was not yet planted, which is how a joyful meeting 
between Lord Kf$J)a, Bhi$ma, Drol)a, Vidura, Kunti, Yudhi$thira and his 
brothers took place at Kuruk$etra. 

Going to holy places or observing festivals with friends and/or 
relatives is more pleasurable than going alone. On some auspicious 
occasions most people in India go to holy places, that have more than 
one benefit. There a person can dip themselves in holy waters, give 
charity, perform other religious activities and meet with sages and saintly 
people; as well as meeting distant relatives who may also have made the 
pilgrimage. 

Text 2 
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tam jiiiitvii manujii riijan purastiid eva sarvatal:i 
samanta-paiicakam k$etram yayu/:i freyo-vidhitsayii 

Translation 

0 King, knowing in advance of the eclipse, people from all over 
went to the holy place known as Kuruk�etra to earn pious merits. 

Purport 

Vedic astrological calculation (Jyoti$a) is accurate provided the 
person predicting the future is expert. By using Vedic astrology 
everything present, past and future can be predicted. Astronomy is used 
in astrology, as both deal with planets. There are twelve zodiac signs in 
astrology and considering the situation of the planets, astrology can be 
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used to predict the aftermath of an eclipse. Spiritualists consider solar 
and lunar eclipses inauspicious, which is why people wanting to 
counteract this inauspiciousness gather at holy places to dip in holy 
waters, perform religious rites, give charity etc. for purification. But 
astrological predictions do not always yield a bad result from eclipses, 
because for some zodiac signs an eclipse is a sign of good things to come. 
The science of astrology is part of the Veda, but astrology mainly deals 
with material predictions and only makes some spiritual predictions that 
may benefit a person. This eclipse harbored fierce omens because it was 
a solar eclipse where the light of the su11 was masked and astrologers 
foretold this. Knowledge of this prediction was why people from all over 
went to the holy place, Kuruk�etra, to perform pious activities. 
Originally, demigods headed by Lord Brahma with Brhaspati as their 
priest performed sacrifices and Lord Brahma built the Brahma Sarovara 
lake where people dip just after the completion of an eclipse. Later Lord 
Parasurama performed austerities after completing his mission of 
eradicating the K�atriyas from earth and also created five ponds there. 

Texts 3-4 
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nil:z-k$atriyiim mahim kurvan riimaf:i fostrabhrtam varaf:i 
nrpiitJiirii rudhiraughe!Ja yatra cakre mahii-hradiin 
ije ca bhagaviin riimo yatriispr$fO 'pi karma!Jii 

lokam saligriihayan ifo yathiinyo 'ghiipanuttaye 

Translation 

The Syamanta-paiicaka is a place where the foremost of all 
warriors, Lord Parsurama, after ridding the earth of K�atriyas, created 
five big lakes where he collected kings' blood. Although no reaction 
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from killing affected Lord Parasuriima, acting like an ordinary person he 
performed a fire sacrifice and performed austerities to cleanse his sins 
from killing, to teach people this public custom is to be maintained and 
not slandered. 

Purport 

Lord Parasurama became angry at the K�atriyas because king 
Sahasrabahu had offended his father. He went to war, thus removing the 
K�atriyas twenty-one times from earth. One may wonder how he 
collected the blood that was put in the lakes at Kuruk�etra? The answer 
is stated in the Brahmar:H;la PuraQa thus: 

tato riijii sahafriit:ti grhitvii munibhi/:l saha 
sa jagiima kuruk$etram mahii-tejiis tapomayii/:l 
sarasa paficakam tatra khanayitvii bhrgudvaha 

sukhiivagiiha tirthiini tiini cakre samantata/:l 
jaghiina tatra vai riijfiiis tafrcharira bhava 'srja 
sariimsi tiini vai pafica purayiimiisa bhiirgava/:l 

sniitvii te$U yathiinyiiyam jamadagnya/:l pratiipaviin 
samanta-paficakam iti tata/:l proktam hi niima tat 

"The greatly effulgent and austere Lord Parasurama arrested 
the kings and brought them along with sages and saintly people to 
Kuruk�etra. There he made the kings dig five large lakes and invited 
pure holy places to dwell in them, then killed all the kings and filled the 
five lakes with the blood that oozed out of their bodies. Then, after 
bathing in those lakes, that powerful son of Jamadagni, Parasurama, 
performed an oblation ceremony to his forefathers. Then he named 
them, the Samanta-paiichaka lakes." 

Lord K:r�Qa reveals what person remains free from the reactions 
of their actions in the Bhagavad Gita thus: 

yasya niihmikrto bhiivo buddhir yasya na lipyate 
hatviipi sa imii[ Lokan na/:l hanti na nibadhyate 

"One who is free from the false ego of 'I am the doer, ' whose 
intelligence is not attached to the results of their action though he 
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engages in killing men, is not the slayer and is not entangled by his 
actions. "  

One may then wonder, i f  there wasn't any reaction for him 
killing, why did he perform austerities to purify himself. In answer the 
Dafama Tippal)i states, ifol:t sarva-loke5varal:t sad-dharma pravartanena 
loka-hitarthiiya krtaviin iti, "Lord Parasurama is the Lord of all the 
universes, but just to keep the scriptural codes of conduct unchanged and 
to benefit people by teaching that breaking scriptural laws reaps sin, he 
performed austerity. "  

Texts 5-6 
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mahatyiim tirtha-yatriiyarh tatriigan bhiiratif.i prajiil:t 
VT$t:Zayas ca tathiikrura vasudeviihukiidayal:t 

yayur bhiirata tat-k$etram svam-agham k$apayi$t:1aval:t 
gada-pradyumna-siimbiidyal:t sucandra-suka-siirm:iail:t 

Translation 

0 descendent of Bharata, on this occasion many people from all 
over Bharatavar�a traveled to this holy place to bum their sins. The 
Vr�.,.is also went, among attendees were Akriira, Vasudeva, Ahuka, 
Suchandra, Suka, Sara.,.a, Gada, Pradyumna, Samba and many others. 

Purport 

On major festive occasions holy places become very crowded 
with people coming from all over India desirous to acquire merits from 
their austerities and other religious performances. Usually elderly people 
do not attend when it's crowded because a lot of pushing and pulling 
goes on. But because Lord Kp�I)a and Lord Balaram had come there is 
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why elderly people also went at that time. The word iidaya/:i, many 
others, indicates that Lord Kr�t:1a and Lord Balaram had also come 
there. 

Texts 7.9 
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iiste 'niriddho rak$iiyiim krtavarmii ca yuthapa/:i 
te rathair devadhi$tJ,yiibhair hayais ca tarala-plavai 
gajair nadadbhir abhriibhair nrbhir vidyiidhara-dyubhi/:i 
vyarocanta mahiitejii/:i pathi kiiiicana-miilina/:i 
divya-srag-vastra-sanniihii/:i kalatrai/:i khecarii iva 

tatra sniitvii mahiibhiigii upo$ya su-samiihitii/:i 

Translation 

Aniruddha and the commander of the armed forces, Krtavarma, 
were left behind to protect Dvaraka city. Specifically, the Yadavas 
looked very brilliant and wore golden necklaces, flower garlands, fine 
garments and strong armor. They climbed upon their chariots that were 
as fast as heavenly aircraft. Others rode in waves atop huge roaring 
elephants and on horseback and infantrymen who were like Vidyadharas 
guarded them. Together with their wives, they seemed like demigods 
flying through the sky. After reaching there, these great souls fasted 
until the decided time and then took a dipping bath. 
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Purport 

A Vedic Piija-paddhati rule to honor for a solar eclipse is a 
person should start their fast from all eatables and drinkables from nine 
hours before the start of the eclipse and end the fast after the eclipse. 
Whereas the rule for a lunar eclipse fasting is to begin twelve hours prior 
to the eclipse and after the eclipse ends it is recommended to take a bath 
dipping in a lake or a river or other body of water. If no body of water is 
convenient, bathe first before breaking fast. There is a lake at 
Kuruk�etra where everyone dipped after the eclipse. Those initiated 
with a sacred thread must change their thread after this dip or bath. 

Text 10-12 
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briihma1:iebhyo dadur-dhenur viisal:t srag-rukma-miilinil:t 
riima-hrade$U vidhivat punariiplutya vm,:iayal:t 

dadul:t svannam dvijtigrebhyal:t kr$t:ie no bhaktir astv iti 
svayam ca tad-anujiititii Vf$t:iayal:t kr$t:ia-devattil:t 
bhuktvopavivifal:t kiimam snigdha-chiiyiitighripiitighri$U 
tatrtigatams te dadrfal:t suhrt-sambandhino nrpan 

Translation 

They then decorated cows with nice garments, flower garlands 
and gold necklaces and donated them to traditional Brfillma�as. After
wards, following the scriptural rules, the V r��is bathed in the lakes made 
by Lord Parasurama and then fed the leading traditional Brahma�as 
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with sumptuous foods. Their motto for doing these things was to 
increase their devotion to Lord Kr�i,a. After taking permission from the 
Brahmai,as, the Vr�i,is ate and sat down under trees that provided ample 
shade that soothed and relaxed them. They then proceeded to meet with 
old friends and relative kings who had also come there. 

Purport 

The scriptures recommend how to follow scriptural rules for 
bathing after an eclipse. Just after the eclipse the person should bathe 
and then give charity to an authentic scripturally qualified traditional 
Brahmal)a and then take another bath. As stated in the Manu Smruti, 
adau sniinam tathii ca ante madhye diinam prakirtitam, "A rule for an 
eclipse is that right after the eclipse to first bathe and then give charity 
and then take another bath. In other words, charity should be given 
between two baths ." Whatever a sincere devotee does is to increase their 
love and devotion to Lord Kr�l)a; there is no other reason besides this. 

Texts 13-14 
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matsyosinara kausalya vidarbha kuru-sriijayiin 
kiimboja kaikayiin madriin kuntin-iinarta-keraliin 
anyiims caiviitma-pak$iyiin pariims ca fatafo nrpa 
nandiidin suhrdo gopiin gopis cotka!Jthitiis ciram 

Translation 

0 King, they met with the kings of Matsyas, U sinaras, Kausalas, 
Vidarbhas, Kurns, Stjijayas, Kambojas, Kaikeyas, Madras, Kuntis, 
Anartas, Keraliis and hundreds of other allied kings and adversaries as 
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well. In addition, 0 King, they met their dear friend Nanda Maharaja 
and other cowherd men; and then met with the Gopis, who have been 
drowning in anxiety to see Kr�.,a for a long time. 

Purport 

Unlike in modern times, in Vedic K$atriya Dharma civilization a 
party only displayed enmity against their adversary on the battlefield, 
although animosity may have been in their heart. Other than on the 
battlefield, no one showed animosity while dealing with one another. An 
example of this custom happened at the time of this eclipse, where allies 
and adversaries had gathered in Kuruk$etra and did not show animosity 
between them, but bathed and met each other cordially. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami mentions the Gopis, cowherd girls, 
separately, because their devotion to Lord Kf$1).a was of the highest 
status and they were eagerly waiting to meet with their beloved after a 
long separation. No one can surpass the love the Gopis have for Lord 
Kf$1).a, because they sacrificed everything, including all boundaries of 
social, moral, religious and spiritual rules because of their love for Lord 
l(r$1).a. Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, who is Lord Kf$1).a Himself, 
who appeared as the epitome of a devotee who mercifully introduced 
love of Lord Kf$1).a to this world, and we, coming in the line of His 
tradition as Gam;liya Vai$1).avas, follow His teachings of loving Kf$1).a, 
following the footsteps of the Gopis of Vrindaban. 

Text 15 
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anyonya-sandar5ana-har$a-rarilhasii 
protphulla-hrd-vaktra-saroruha-sriyal:t 
iisli$ya gii<J,haril nayanail:t sravajja/ii 

hr$yat-tvaco ruddha-giro yayur-mudam 
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Translation 

Upon seeing, meeting and speaking with one another, all the 
Gopis became so pleased that the lotuses of their hearts and faces 
bloomed in fresh beauty. When they embraced one another, tears of 
love fell from their eyes and their bodily hairs stood on end. Thus, 
feeling ecstatic bliss, their voices choked up. 

Purport 

The standard etiquette of Vedic civilized people meeting in 
public is, men embrace men and women embrace women. Men and 
women do not freely mingle . The rules of morality as found in the Manu 
Smruti are strictly adhered to in Vedic civilization. 

Text 16 
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striyas ca samvik$ya mitho 'ti-sauhrda-
smitiimaliipiifiga-drfo 'bhirebhire 

stanail:i staniin kufikuma-pafika-rii$itiin 
nihatya dorbhi/:l pratJ,ayiifru locanal:i 

Translation 

The ladies saw one another with pure feelings and smiled at one 
another because of their overwhelming loving friendships. Their eyes 
became filled with tears of love and when they embraced one another, 
their breasts anointed with vermillion pressed against the other's breasts 
that were also anointed with vermillion. 

Purport 

Tears of love are said to be cold because when a loved one is 
seen, the ice like heart melts producing cold tears, from which sometimes 
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even bodily hairs stand on end. Whereas tears of sadness are hot because 
the fire of frustration or the fire of anger overheats the heart thus 
producing in hot tears. 

Texts 17-18 
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tato 'bhivadya te vrddhan yavi$fair abhiviiditii/:t 
svagatam kufolam PT$tva cakru/:t km:ia-kathii mithalJ 
prthii bhriitrn svasrr-vik$ya tat-putran pitariivapi 

bhriitr-patnir mukundam ca jahau samkathayii suca/:t 

Translation 

Youngsters offered respects to elders and received respects from 
those younger than them. After welcoming and greeting one another 
and asking about their well being, they all started conversing about Lord 
Kr�f.la. Then queen Kunti met with her brothers, sisters, and their sons, 
mother and father, and brothers' wives, and upon seeing Lord Krima she 
forgot her misery. 

Purport 

Vai�r:i.ava devotees are special in this world. Unlike material 
family relationships that entangle the condition soul in the cycle of 
repeated of birth and death, the family of Vai�i:iava devotees liberates 
one from material conditioning. The reason is because they are pure in 
thought and always end up talking about Kr�i:ia. Lord Kr�r:i.a states in the 
Bhagavad Gita: 

mac-cittii mad-gata-prii1Jii bodhayantalJ parasparam 
kathayantas ca miim nityam tusyanti ca ramanti ca 
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"My pure devotees always think of Me, their lives are fully 
dedicated to Me and they preach My glories to others. By enlightening 
one another, they always remain pleased and full of transcendental 
bliss. " 

Kuntidevi was Lord Kr�I)a's pure devotee, therefore as soon as 
she saw Lord Kr�I)a she was immediately relieved of her misery. One 
may wonder how can a person become a pure devotee and become really 
attached to Lord Kr�I)a. To this the Padma Pural)a states: 

janmiintara sahasre$u kofi-yajiia vratiidi$U 
narii!Jiim k$i1Ja piipiiniim kr$1Je bhakti prajiiyate 

"When a person has performed millions of fire sacrifices, fasting 
vows and other purifying activities in thousands of previous births and 
thus have completely burnt their sins, they develop pure love and 
attachment to Lord Kr�I)a. "  

Texts 19-20 
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kunty uviica 
iirya bhriitar aham man ye iitmiinam akrtiisi$am 

yad vii iipatsu madviirta niinusmaratha sattamii/:t 
suhrdo jiiiitaya/:t putrii bhriitaraf:t pitariivapi 
niinusmaranti sva-janam yasya daivam adak$i1Jam 

Translation 

Queen Kunti said, 0 respectable brother, I feel myself very 
unlucky because none of my desires are fulfilled. Brothers like you who 
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possess a saintly nature have forgotten me at the time of calamity. I have 
realized that when destiny becomes unfavorable to a person, their family 
members, friends, sons, brothers and parents do not remember them. 

Purport 

King Siirasena of the Yadava Dynasty that ruled Mathura had 
two children named Vasudeva and Prtha. Siirasena's sister's son, 
Kuntibhoja, did not beget any children so he adopted Prtha who later 
was known as Kunti, the mother of the Pai:ic;lavas. Kunti lost her husband 
Pai:ic;lu and his blind brother, Dhrtara�tra, became the king of 
Hastinapur. His son, Duryodhana, always created troubles for Kunti's 
sons, known as the Pai:ic;lavas and no one came to help her. She was a 
pure devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia, and due to her devotional nature, she did 
not blame anyone except herself for her misfortune .  

Text 21-22 
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vasudeva uviica 
aba miismiin asuyethii daiva-kri<J,anakiin nariin 
ifosya hi vase loka/:i kurute kiiryate 'thavii 

karizsa-pratiipitii/:i sarve vayariz yiitii diforiz difom 
earhyeva punal:i sthiinariz daiveniisiiditii/:i svasal:i 

Translation 

Vasudeva said, 0 dear sister, please do not be displeased with 
us. We are just ordinary people acting like toys in the hands of destiny. 
In fact, the whole world is under the control of the Supreme Lord, either 
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one acts by their will or becomes forced by others, they are always under 
the control of the Supreme Lord. 0 sister, being tormented by Karitsa, 
we all ran in different directions and hid, but by the grace of providence 
we have again gotten the chance to become peaceful. 

Purport 

This meeting between Vasudeva and Kunti at the time of this 
solar eclipse at Kuruk�etra is mentioned long after many events had 
already taken place. This meeting took place long after Karilsa's death 
and even after Sisupala, Dantavaktra and Salva's deaths. It stands to 
reason that if this meeting took place prior to Sisupala's death, Lord 
Kr�l)a's grandson, Aniruddha, would not be of age to have been left 
behind to help protect Dvaraka. Per the Mahabharat, Lord Kr�l)a 
married Rukmil)i, from whom Pradyumna was born; and after 
Pradyumana married, Aniruddha was born; and after Aniruddha 
married Lord Kr�l)a killed Sisupala. Before Lord Kr�l)a embarked on 
this trip to Kuruk�etra, He had left Aniruddha together with His army, 
commander-in-chief, Krtavarma, to guard Dvaraka. This chronology fits 
because Aniruddha is now grown up. 

Everyone is governed by destiny. No one is free to act in this 
world. As stated in the Niti Sastra, daivadhinam jagat sarvam, 
"Everyone in this creation is working under the governance of destiny ." 
No one is independent in action. Still one should try to become a 
devotee of the Lord because when one takes up devotional life sincerely, 
the governance of destiny relaxes on that person. Destiny becomes 
friendly and helps the sincere devotee by providing everything required 
to help them progress in spiritual life . 

Text 23 
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Sri suka uviica 
vasudevograsenadyair yadubhis te 'rcita nrpii/:t 
iisann acyuta-sandarfo paramiinanda nirvrtii/:t 

Translation 

245 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Vasudeva, Ugrasena and other 
Yadavas very nicely honored the kings who had come there and became 
very happy and content upon seeing Lord Sri K!"�IJ.a. 

Purport 

Devotees are very mild by nature and respect the pious and 
those devoted to spiritual life and are careful not to offend any other 
devotee. As per Vi�l)U Dharmottara, they try to encourage and convince 
others to accept spiritual life and when they meet other devotees they 
pay their respects by bowing their heads to the ground. They never 
become envious upon meeting another advanced devotee ,  but rather try 
to learn something new from them. They never conspire against another 
devotee or scheme to humiliate a devotee. They are always cautious of 
committing offenses and are always afraid to commit sinful deeds. They 
seek association of spiritually advanced devotees and always abide by 
ancient scriptures. They always stay under and follow the directions of a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and always pray to Lord Kf�l)a for 
mercy to remain a devotee. These are some rules that devotees like the 
Yadavas and others follow. 

Texts 24-27 
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bhi$mo dr01:w 'mbika-putro gandhari sa-suta tatha 
sa-dara/:t pa!J{j,aval:t kunti srnjayo vidura/:t krpa/:t 
kuntibhojo viratas ca bhi$mako nagnajin mahan 
purujid drupada/:t folyo dhmaketu/:t sa-kasirat 
damagho$O visaldk$O maithilo madra kaikayau 
yudhamanyu/:t suforma ca sa-suta balhikadaya/:t 

rajano ye ca rajendra yudhi$thiram anuvrata/:t 
sri-niketam vapu/:t foure/:t sa-strikam vik$ya vismita/:t 

Translation 

10.82.27 

The royalty present at Kuruk�etra were Bhi�madeva, 
Dro.,.acharya, Dhrtara�tra, Gandhari with her sons, the Pa.,.�avas and 
their wives, Kunti, Sriijaya, Vidura, Krpachiirya, Kuntibhoja, Virata, 
Bhi�maka, Nagnajit, Purujit, Drupada, Salya, Dhr�taketii, Kasiraja, 
Damagho�a, Visalak�a, Mithilapati, Madrapati, Kaikeya, Yudhamanyu, 
Susarma, Balhika with his sons and many other royal kings who were 
followers of Yudhi�thira. They all were very amazed seeing the abode of 
all beauty and all opulence, Lord Sri Kr��a and His consorts, 0 best of 
the kings, Parik�it. 

Purport 

All the kings listed were present and followers of Yudhi�thira. 
Dhrtara�tra and Gandhari with their sons headed by Duryodhana were 
also present before Yudhi�thira and acting as his followers. This 
indicates this gathering took place after the Rajasllya sacrifice, because 
the kings mentioned would have had to be subjugated by the king 
performing the sacrifice . Before the Rajasuya sacrifice was completed 
Sifopala was killed. One should not mistake a Rajasllya sacrifice to be 
the same as an Asvamedha sacrifice (horse sacrifice) .  During an 
Asvamedha sacrifice a horse is released to roam, but if it wanders into a 
king's domain and if he takes that horse, that king is brought to 
subjugation through battle . Whereas in a Rajasllya sacrifice all the kings 
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are subjugated before the start of the sacrifice . Both these sacrifices are 
great and are not possible to perform in this day and age . 

Texts 28-29 
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atha te riima-kr$tJiibhyiiriz samyak priipta samarha1J,ii/:t 
pra5a5asur mudii yuktii VT$1J,in kr$t:ia-parigrahiin 
aho bhojapate yuyariz janma-bhiijo nmiim iha 

yat pasyathiisakrt kr$1Jllriz durdarfam api yoginiim 

Translation 

Having been properly honored by Lord Kr�i;ia and Lord 
Balaram in this way, with great joy all the kings present praised the 
members of Lord Kr�i;ia's Vr�i;ii Dynasty. The kings told King Ugrasena, 
the birth of people like you are exalted in this world because Lord 
Kr�i;ia, who is rarely visible even to great yogis, is daily and continuously 
seen by you. 

Purport 

In all circumstances Lord Kr�r:ia loves His devotees, because His 
devotees are wholeheartedly dedicated to Him and serve Him unalloyed 
and unconditionally, which is why He sometimes honors His devotees. 
Devotees who are always Kr�r:ia conscious and do not give it up under 
any circumstance are praiseworthy in every way by all. The Yadavas and 
Vr�r:iis are always with Kr�r:ia, which is why pure devotees like 
Bhi�madeva are praising them here. 
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Text 30 
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yad-visruti}J, sruti-nutedam alam puniiti 
piidiivanejana-payas ca vacas ca siistram 

bhU}J, kiila-bharjita-bhagiipi yad-mighri-padma 
sparfottha-faktir abhivar$ati no 'khiliirthiin 

Translation 

10.82.30 

The Vedas sing His glories with great respect, the water that has 
washed His lotus feet purifies everyone and His words and statements 
found in the scriptures also purify everyone. The passage of time has 
destroyed the power and potency of earth, but now the touch of His 
lotus feet has given her new life, which is why she is supplying everything 
that we require. 

Purport 

Many kinds of flowers blossom in a garden and a gardener picks 
them. Some of them are used as an offering to the Lord, some for an 
offering to the demigods, some go to make garlands for important 
people and some are crushed. The fruit a tree produces is not all sent to 
one place, but is distributed to many locations. Similarly the Lord 
distributes His blessings per the quality of service a person renders. 

All the Vedas glorify Lord Kr�IJ.a. As stated in the Bhagavad 
Gita, vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo, "By all the Vedas I am to be 
known." The water that had washed the Lord's lotus feet has come down 
in the form of the Ganges River, which cleanses the sins of anyone who 
touches it. Similarly, the scriptures are His words and anyone who abides 
by them becomes purified and goes back to Godhead. The kings state 
that everything about Lord Kr�IJ.a is a blessing to this world. 
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Text 31 
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tad darfana sparfoniinupatha prajalpa 
foyyiisaniifona-sayauna-sapi1:u;ia bandhal:i 
ye$iim grhe niraya-vartmani vartatiim val:i 
svargiipavarga-virama/:i svayam iisa vi$i:zub 

Translation 

249 

You all have a marriage and dynastical blood relationship with 
Lord Kp��a. You directly see and touch Him; walk with Him, converse 
with Him, lie down with Him, leisurely sit with Him and eat meals with 
Him. Even though you are immersed in family life, which is very 
entangling and hellish, you see and personally live with the all pervading 
Lord K��a, by which the desire for reaching heaven or obtaining 
liberation becomes meaningless. Therefore your lives are exalted and to 
be glorified. 

Purport 

Obtaining knowledge of the Absolute is liberating because it 
destroys bad karma. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita , jiiiiniignil.z sarva
karmiii:zi bhasmasiit kurute, "Fire-like transcendental knowledge burns 
all the reactions of material actions. "  And, na hi jiiiinena sadrfom 
pavitram iha vidyate, "There is nothing in this world more purifying than 
knowledge about the Supreme Lord. "  Thus the kings realize that 
associating with Lord Kr�IJ.a in any and every way is very beneficial. All 
the Vr�IJ.iS and Yadavas are householders and household life is very 
entangling, but because Lord Kr�IJ.a is personally there with them, their 
fortune is unlimited. Thus they realize that both the Yadavas and Vr�IJ.is 
are very lucky. 
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Texts 32-33 
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sri faka uviica 

10.82.33 

nandas tatra yadun priiptiin jiiiitvii km:ta-purogamiin 
tatriigamat vrto gopair anafl-sthiirthair didrk$ayii 
tam dr$fVii vm:iayo hmiis tanvafl priit:iam ivotthitii/:l 
pari$asvajire gii<;/,ham cira-darfana-kiitarii/:l 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, when Nanda Maharaja heard that 
Lord Kr�i:ia and the Yadavas have come to Kuruk�etra, he immediately 
proceeded with cowherds, who brought needed goods loaded in their 
carts to see Lord K�i:ia and Lord Balaram. The Vr�i:iis became so 
jubilant upon seeing Nanda Maharaja that they immediately stood up 
like a dead body coming back to life and because it had been a long time 
since they had last seen him, they tightly embraced him for a long time. 

Purport 

The love devotees have for the Lord is boundless, which is why 
when Nanda Maharaja heard of Lord Knn:ia's arrival at Kuruk�etra, he 
immediately proceeded to see Him bringing His loving devotees with 
him as well as things He loves to eat. The Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu states, 
anukulyena kr$t:iiinusilanam bhakti, "Real devotion to Kr�l).a means 
doing things that pleases Him favorably ." Moreover, when devotees 
meet other equal or more advanced devotees they become very jubilant 
and pleasingly greet them, as is seen here where the Vr�l).is and Yadavas 
stood up upon seeing Nanda Maharaja, like a person rising from the 
dead. When a less advanced devotee sees a more advanced a devotee, 
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rather than becoming envious, should wholeheartedly appreciate and 
welcome and serve them per their capacity. 

Text 34 
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vasudeval:i parisvajya samprital:i prema-vihvalal:i 
smaran karizsa-krtiin kldiin putra-nyiisariz ca gokule 

Translation 

Vasudeva blissfully embraced Nanda Maharaja and was 
overwhelmed with affection. Then he recollected, incident by incident 
how Karitsa had troubled him, causing him to leave his son in Gokul. 

Texts 35-36 
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kr:r1-:ia-riimau parisvajya pitariiv abhiviidya ca 
na kiFtcanocatulJ prem1:1ii siisruka1:1rhau kurudvaha 
tiiv iitmiisanam iiropya biihubhyiiriz parirabhya ca 

yafodii ca mahiibhiigii sutau vijahatul:i 5uca1J 

Translation 

0 Hero of the Kurns, then Lord Kp��a and Lord Balaram 
embraced Their parents and paid Their respects to them, showing such 
excessive love that they choked up and could not utter a word. The 
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fortunate Yafoda and Nanda Maharaja placed Lord K�.,a and Balaram 
on their laps and embraced Them to their hearts. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$1)a had two pairs of parents, Mother Yafoda and Nanda 
Maharaja; and the other was Vasudeva and Devakl. As stated in the 
Garga Sarhhita the first pair had love for Lord Kf$1)a in the Vrindaban 
standard; whereas the other pair's love was in the Mathura and Dvaraka 
standard. The Vrindaban standard of love for Lord Kr$1Ja is in the mood 
of unconditional love; whereas the Mathura and Dvaraka standard of 
love is covered with awe and reverence. Mother Yafoda and Nanda 
Maharaja  did not care whether Kf$1)a was God or not, whereas Devaki 
and Vasudeva knew Kf$1)a was God and had reverence for Him. Love 
for Kf$1)a in the Vrindaban standard is completely pure and 
unconditional and therefore superior, because there is nothing between 
Lord Kf$1)a and His devotee; whereas there is some restraint in the 
Mathura and Dvaraka standard because Lord Kf$1)a is recognized as 
God. As per the Gopala Champii when Lord Siva went to see Lord 
Kf$1)a in Mother Yasoda's house and told her that Kf$1)a was God 
appeared as a child in her home, she didn' t  even acknowledge his 
statement and didn't want to hear such things spoken about her child. 
When Kr�oa killed demons in Vrindaban she thought someone was 
killing those demons to protect her baby. But when Lord Kf$1)a 
appeared before Devaki and Vasudeva He appeared with four arms, 
showing them He is God that has come as their child and when they 
heard that Kf$1)a had killed demons in Vrindaban, they were not 
alarmed because they knew their Kf$1)a was God. Thus, Vasudeva and 
Devaki's parental love for Lord Kf$1)a was tinged with reverence. 

After seeing their son Kf$1)a after a long time, Mother Y asoda 
and Nanda Maharaja  immediately embraced Him, giving Him no chance 
to pay His respects first, which is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami here states 
that after embracing, Lord Kf$1)a paid His respects to His parents. 

Text 37 
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rohi1J.i devaki ciitha parisvajya vra1esvarim 
smarantyau tat-krtiim maitrim biispa-ka1J.(hyau samucatu/:l 

Translation 

Both Rohi"i and Devaki embraced the queen of Vraja, Mother 
Yasoda, and the eyes of both of them, remembering her faithful 
friendship, filled with tears and their throats choked and they spoke the 
following. 

Purport 

Lord Kp�Q.a was born from Devak1; and Lord Balaram was born 
from RohiQ.1; and as previously explained in detail, Lord Kpma and Lord 
Balaram were hidden in Mother Yafoda's house out of fear of Karilsa. 
Mother Y afoda raised them very nicely and safely and now Devak1 and 
RohiQ.1 are showing their gratitude. They were not aware that Lord 
Kr�Q.a called Mother Yafoda, mother, and that she loved Him as her 
child and that they had a better relationship than Kr�Q.a had with 
Devakl. Now that the fear of Karilsa was gone by his death and Devak1 
and Vasudeva were free from imprisonment, Devaki and RohiQ.i 
expressed their gratitude to Mother Yafoda in this family setting at 
Kuruk�etra, with Lord Kr�Q.a and Lord Balaram present . 

Text 38 
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ko vismaret viim maitrim anivrttiim vraje.SVari 
aviipyiipy aindram ai.SVaryam yasyii neha pratikriyii 
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Translation 

(Devaki and Rohii,.i said) 0 Yasoda, queen of Vraja, what 
woman on earth could forget the friendship you and Nanda Maharaja 
have shown us? We cannot repay the help you have given us even by 
giving you the opulence of King Indra. 

Purport 

It is in a female 's nature to have a soft spot in their heart, which 
is why Devaki: and Rohil)i feel more gratitude for services extended to 
them than males would have. When two female friends or relatives meet 
after a long time they embrace and often come to tears until another 
female comes and separates them. Only then do they wipe their tears 
and catch up on what has happened in their lives. This was the case with 
Mother Y afoda and Devakl. 

When Lord Kpma was left with Mother Yafoda as a child she 
fed Him her breast milk. It is in a female's nature to understand the 
nature and doings of other females without being told. Devaki: and 
Rohil)i are expressing their appreciation to Mother Yafoda for raising 
Lord Kr�I)a with great love and feel that Mother Yafoda feeding her 
breast milk to Kr�I)a was like supplying Him the two holy rivers, the 
Ganges and the Yamuna. They felt that, what to speak of offering her 
the earthly kingdom of Dvaraka, even if they offered her the kingdom of 
heaven for her services that still would not be enough. Genuine devotees 
feel gratitude for any services extended to them and feel obliged for 
those services and thus pray to the Supreme Lord to reward them for the 
services. These are the feeling Devaki: and Rohil)i are expressing for 
Y afoda 's services. 

Text 39 
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etav adr$fa pitarau yuvayo/:i sma pitro/:i 
sampri!Janiibhyudaya po$a1Ja piilaniini 

priipyo$atur bhavati pak$ma ha yadvad ak$1J,Or 
nyastiiv akutra ca bhayau na satiim para/:i sval:i 

Translation 

255 

Up until now Kr�1.1a and Balaram had not even seen their 
parents and you took care of Them as would Their real parents and gave 
Them the required affection, care, nourishment and protection and thus 
They lived happily as They would have in Their own mother's house. 0 
dear lady, you protected Them like eyelids protect the eyes. Indeed your 
feeling for our sons' befits your nature because the saintly do not 
discriminate between others and their kin. 

Purport 

Even though Mother Ya8oda and Nanda Maharaja  hadn't seen 
Lord Kf$l).a for such a long time that He already had sons and grandsons 
of His own, they felt as though He was their small child. Even though 
Mother Ya8oda and Nanda Maharaja  had heard of the many incidents 
that occurred in Mathura from Uddhava when he visited Vrindaban, as 
well as his telling them that Lord Kf$l).a is Lord Narayal).a to pacify them, 
their relationship with Kf$l).a remained the same and did not waver at all 
towards reverence. Even though Ya8oda and Nanda heard prayers being 
offered by sages and saintly people to Kr$l).a in Kuruk$etra and although 
He was addressed as the son of Devaki, they still did not feel that Kr$l).a 
was God and thus thinking Him to be their child, lifted Him to sit on 
their laps. At that moment Lord Kf$l).a was overwhelmed by the love of 
Mother Ya8oda and Nanda Maharaja and their relationship with Kf$l).a 
didn't change after Devaki and Rohil).i told them that Kr$na was their 
son and had thanked them for caring for Him, because Lord Kf$l).a is 
Mother Ya8oda and Nanda Maharaja's son for all of eternity in the 
spiritual world. 
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Devaki, Rohii:ti and Vasudeva and others do not understand the 
relationship between Lord Kr�i:ia and His parents, Mother Yafoda and 
Nanda Maharaja .  They think that they extended their love and 
protection to their Kr�i:ia because they have saintly qualities. Saintly 
people have equal vision towards everyone and do not differentiate 
between their kin and others. As stated in the Niti Sastra, udiira 
caritiiniim vasudhaiva kutumbakam, "Those with saintly qualities are 
naturally generous and feel that everyone on earth is their family 
members." With this feeling, Devaki and Rohii:ti are expressing that they 
are indebted to Yafoda and Nanda forever. As stated in the Dasama 
Tippai:ii, ffJ,a-fodhana afaktyii yuvayor maitrim sadiinusmaran, "Because 
we are unable to repay our debt to you for taking care of our sons, we 
both will always feel indebted and will remember the friendship you 
extended to us. " 

Text 40 
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sri Suka uviica 
gopyas ca kr$1Jam upalabhya ciriid abhi$faril 
yat prek$a1Je drsi$u pak$ma-krtam fapanti 

drgbhir hade-krtam alam parirabhya sarviis 
tad-bhiivam iipur api nitya-yujiim duriipam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, While the Gopis gazed at Lord 
K�m,a, their dearest object of love, if their eyelids were to fall, they 
would condemn the creator of eyelids for keeping Kr�m,a away from 
them for that moment. When they again saw their very beloved after a 
long separation, they took Him within their hearts through the pathway 
of their eyes and embraced Him to their heart's content. They became so 
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absorbed in such a state of meditation on Him, that even practicing 
mystic yogis find difficult to achieve. 

Purport 

Lord Knn:ia is inconceivable to everyone and is the unlimitedly 
opulent personality. When the Gopis saw Knn:ia they became very 
restless to be with Him. For them, a moment without Him passed like 
millions of years or more. When Lord Balaram saw the situation the 
Gopis' were in, He left, leaving them alone with Kr�i:ia. The 
transcendental feelings they experienced when taking K:r�i:ia through 
their eyes to their hearts and tightly embracing Him was not even 
experienced by His main queens in Dvaraka, who embraced Him daily. 
Great yogis like Lord Brahma and Lord Siva constantly mediate on the 
Lord to have such an experience. It is intolerable for a devotee if Kr�i:ia 
is separated from them even for a moment and will curse anyone if they 
cause that separation. The Gopis cursed Lord Brahma for creating 
eyelids that keep Kr�i:ia away from that moment. Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
is unable to satisfactorily describe the Gopis' fee lings when they again 
meet Kr�i:ia after such a long time. 

Text 41 
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bhagaviirizs tiis tathii-bhutii vivikta upasafigatal:z 
iisli$yiiniimayariz P!$fvii prahasann idam abravit 

Translation 

Finding the Gopis in such condition, Lord Kpii�a approached 
them at a secluded place and after individually embracing each of them 
and learning of their well being, He smilingly said to them, in the 
following way. 
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Purport 

It is very difficult for anyone other than a pure devotee to subtly 
communicate with Lord Kr$t:ia, to understand His actions. He loves His 
Gopis because they love Him unconditionally. No one has loved or will 
ever love Lord Kr$t:ia the way the Vrajavasi Gopis did. Because of their 
separation from Lord Kr$t:ia, the Gopis craved Lord Kr$t:ia so much that 
their condition became unbearable, which is why they were not 
conscious of their surroundings, as if in trance. Lord Sri Kr$r:ia used His 
Vibhii.ti-fakti, power potency, to simultaneously expand Himself into as 
many Kr$t:ia forms as there were Gopis and embraced each of them 
separately to bring them to a normal state of mind. One may wonder, if 
the Gopis 's were in such a miserable state of mind from longing for 
Kr$t:ia, why did Kr$r:ia smile while speaking to them. In answer the 
Dasama Tippar:ii states, sadii prafanno 'pi tii$iiri1 duravasthii avalokanena 
vifanna-mukha/:l san, "Even though it is Lord Kr$t:ia's nature to always 
smile, by seeing the Gopis' unpleasant condition His face appeared 
despondent. "  The Krama Sandarbha states, sviipariidhasya tucchatii
karat:iiiya krtrimam hasan, "Just to rectify the indignity He caused by 
leaving the Gopis, Lord Kr$t:ia was merely seemingly smiling at the 
Gopis, for their forgiveness." 

Texts 42-43 
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api smaratha na/:l sakhya/:l svaniim-artha-cikir$ayii 
gatams cirayitiifi chatru-pak$a-k$apat:ia-cetasa/:l 
apy avadhyiiyathiismiin svid akrta-jfiavifarikayii 

nilnam bhiltani bhagaviin yunakti viyunakti ca 
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Translation 

(Lord K"a,a said) 0 dear friends, to help Our relatives We left 
Vraja and got entangled killing enemies there and in this way a long time 
has passed. Do you still remember Us? Perhaps you think We are 
ungrateful and hold Us in contempt? It is not Our fault because the 
supreme controller, time, unites living entities and separates them as 
well. 

Purport 

Lord Kpma uses the plural number here while presenting 
Himself to the Gopis, indicating, to Him having taken multiple forms 
when He performed His Rasa dance with them and also to pacify them 
by asking forgiveness for not being able to return to them sooner. He 
uses many excuses, like killing demons, entanglement with His relatives 
etc. for their forgiveness. The use of the word sakhya/:t, dear friends, by 
Lord Kr�na for the Gopis indicates for them to not forget Him thinking 
Him heard-hearted, but to instead remember Him in a kind,  generous 
and forgiving way. 

One should not misunderstand Lord Kr�na's using the word, 
bhagavan, supremely controlling time, indicating to a God other then 
Himself. In the Bhagavad Gita Lord Kr�na states , kiilo'smi, I am the 
time factor. " Lord Kr�na, in the form of uncontrollable time, controls 
everyone and everything. There is nothing superior to Lord Kr�na, 
therefore when He uses the word bhagaviin, He is indicating to 
controllers that are under His control. 

Text 44 
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viiyur yathii ghaniinikam tmam tulam rajiimsi ca 
samyojyiik$ipate bhuyas tathii bhUtiini bhuta-krt 
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Translation 

Just as the wind blows masses of clouds, blades of grass, puffed 
cotton and particles of dust together and then scatters them all, similarly 
the creator, who creates the living entities deals with the living entities. 

Purport 

The wind is controlled by Vayu, the air-god; who is under 
control of Lord Indra, the King of heaven; who is controlled by Lord 
Brahma, the creator of this universe; who is controlled by Lord Vi�I)u 
who is a partial incarnation of Lord Kr�I)a. Just see how great Lord 
Kr�I)a's position is ! The example of the wind blowing and uniting and 
separating things, is an indication to the powerlessness and helplessness 
of the living entity. As stated in the Vi�I)U Pural)a: 

nimitta-miitram eviisau srjyiiniim sarga karmm:ii 
pradhiina kiirm:ii-bhutii yato vai srjya foktaya/:t 

"The Supreme Lord is the actual cause of the whole creation, 
and since material nature is the immediate cause of the creation of living 
entities, they are the instruments for their own good or bad karma. The 
Lord only gives them the facilities to act, He is not responsible for their 
actions. "  

According to  their karma, a living entity may unite with close 
relatives, but in due course of time they are separated by death. Just as 
animals in the jungle may graze together, but when evening comes they 
disperse and go to their habitat to take rest. Just as people board a ferry 
to cross a river, remaining together until they cross, but disperse and go 
their separate ways when they reach the other side. In this way, the Lord 
is pacifying the Gopls by giving such examples to lift their spirits to 
joyful a mood. 

Texts 45-46 
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mayi bhaktir hi bhutiiniim amrtatviiya kalpate 
di$fyii yad iisin mat-sneho bhavatiniim madiipana/:t 

aham hi sarva-bhutiiniim iidir-anto 'ntaram bahi/:t 
bhautikiiniim yathii kham viir-bhur viiyur jyotir aliganii/:i 

Translation 

261 

It is a great fortune that you have developed such love for Me, 
which is how to obtain Me. It is certainly true that intense love fol' Me 
qualifies a living entity for an eternal life of liberation. 0 Ladies, just as 
the material elements earth, water, fire, air and ether are the beginning, 
middle and end of everything and are also inside and outside of 
everything-including a living entities material body or a material thing, 
similarly I am the beginning, middle and end of everything and am 
situated inside and outside of everything. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia performs many kinds of pastimes, and in this one He 
is acting and dealing like an ordinary human being. The Gopalatapini 
Upani�ad states, kr$1JO vai paramariz daivatam, "It doesn't matter what 
kind of pastime Lord Kr�r:ia performs, He always remains the Supreme 
Lord, the God of all gods ."  The Vedanta Sutra states, loka-vat tu lilii
kaivalyam, "Lord Kr�r:ia's pastimes may seem ordinary, but they are 
supernatural to this mortal world and thus liberating." One may wonder 
why people of this world see Lord Kr�r:ia's pastimes differently. In 
answer the Narada Paiicaratra states: 

ma1J,ir yathii vibhiigena nila-pitiidibhir yutal:i 
rupa-bhedam aviipnoti dhyiina-bhediit tathiicyuta/:i 
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"Just as the lapis-lazuli gem is completely crystal clear, when it is 
exposed to and moved around under the sun it produces various colors 
like blue, green and yellow, similarly the Supreme Lord who is one 
without a second, is seen differently per one's realizations per their 
spiritual practice. "  

In  the Sammohana Tantra Lord Siva states to  Parvatl regarding 
Lord Kr�r:ia's names, bhakter vasya gutJ,iUita sarvaisvarya pradiiyakaJ:i, 
"Lord Kr�r:ia is controlled through devotional service, He is beyond 
three modes of material nature and rewards all kinds of opulence 
including liberation to His devotees ." One may wonder why Lord Kr�r:ia 
becomes controlled by devotion. To this the Kr�r:ia Upani�ad states, 
bhaktir eva gariyasi, "Among all the yogic systems, Bhakti, the process 
of devotional service is the greatest, which is why Lord Kr�r:ia becomes 
controlled by a person who sincerely performs it. " Lord Kr�oa is the 
beginning, middle and end of everything and He is inside and outside of 
everything as well. As stated in the Narayar:ia Upani�ad, antar-bahis ca 
tat sarvam vyiipyal:i niiriiyatJ,a/:i sthita/:i, "Lord Narayar:ia (another name 
of Lord Kr�r:ia) covers everything and everyone from inside and outside 
and also remains as an individual. "  Lord Kr�r:ia indicates to the Gopis 
that in reality they do not know who is really is. 

Text 47 
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evam hy etiini bhutiini bhute$v iitmii "tmanii tataJ:i 
ubhayam mayy atha pare pasyatiibhiitam ak$are 

Translation 

In this way, nothing can exist without Me. All the material 
elements pervade in the bodies of all living entities as their cause for 
existence and the living entity resides within that body as its enjoyer. But 
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I am above both the material body and the living entity as the 
imperishable Supreme Truth. Thus both-matter and spirit-seem to be 
residing in Me. 

Purport 

It is very important to understand the relevancy of material 
things in this world. Everything in this world is manufactured with the 
basic material elements, earth, water, fire, air and ether and these 
elements pervade as the prerequisite of everything; and spirit soul acts as 
its enjoyer; and the Lord is the creator of both. For example, a house is 
made of earth, water, fire, air and ether and the person residing there 
enjoys the house, but the Supreme Lord is the cause of the material 
elements and the living entity and thus the Lord controls both matter 
and spirit soul. 

Lord Kna:ia presented this philosophy to the Gopis to make 
them understand the secret of His manifested and unmanifested 
pastimes in Vraja. All the Vrajavasis are His eternal associates and in 
His manifested pastimes in Vraja on earth the Vrajavasis experience 
separation from Him, whereas in His unmanifested pastimes in Vraja in 
the spiritual world none of them are separated from Him. In the 
manifested earthly Vraja pastimes the Gopis experience intense 
separation from Kna:ia, but in the eternal world they are always in His 
association. One may wonder why the Gopis have to experience the 
misery of separation from Lord Kr�r:ia in His manifested pastimes on 
earthly Vraja? To this the Vai�r:iavato�ini states, prakata-lilii abhimiini 
ahankiiriintargatiini eva, "In the manifested pastimes of the Lord the 
Gopis develop ego, which is why they experience separation from Him." 

Text 48 
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.Sri .SUka uviica 
adhyiitmii sik$ayii gopyii evam km:zena sik$ilii/:t 

tad-anusmaratJ.a-dhvasta-jivakosiis tam adhyagan 

Translation 

10.82.49 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in this way, Lord Kr�1,1a taught the 
Gopis that to become free from the tinge of subtle covering, the false 
ego, they should understand that they should become absorbed in 
incessant deep meditation on Him, which will relax them from the 
misery of separation. 

Purport 

These spiritual instructions by Lord Kr�IJa pacified the Gopi:s 
and whatever discrepancy and despondency they had was alleviated. The 
Lord's preaching is not covered by dry knowledge or jniina, but His 
preaching reawakened the eternal relationship they have with Him in 
His pastimes in the spiritual world. The result of loving Kr�IJa or learning 
about Him does not result in dry speculative knowledge or in 
renunciation of this world, but results in increasing one's love for Him. 
Lord Kr�IJa's awakening their original memory of their eternal 
connection with Him in His unmanifested pastimes in the spiritual world 
is misunderstood by impersonalists (mayavadi:s) , who claim that by Lord 
Kr�IJa's preaching to the Gopi:s they relinquished their physical bodies 
and merged into Lord Kr�IJa. Such offensive spiritualists do not 
understand that the Gopi:s are the Lord's eternal associates and different 
than ordinary living entities, which are His separated souls. Even Lord 
Kr�IJa's direct preaching cannot reform such people, because they hold 
steadfast to their offensive thinking. 

Text 49 
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ahuS ca te nalina-niibha padiiravindariz 
yoge5varair hrdi vicintyam agiidha-bodhaifl 
sarizsiira kupa-patitottaratJiivalambariz 
gehan ju$iim api manasy udiyiit sadii na/:t 

Translation 

265 

The Go pis said, 0 Lord, Your navel is like a lotus and great 
mystic yogis who possess realized knowledge meditate on Your lotus 
feet within their hearts. Your lotus feet are the only solace for anyone 
who has fallen in the deep well of the material world. May those very 
lotus feet become the focus of our hearts while we engage in our daily 
household activities. 

Purport 

Real devotees by nature are very humble but not foolish. They 
cannot tolerate anything spoken or performed against the ancient 
scriptures and they resent heretics. The Gopis feel that their situation is 
precarious because when they think about Kp:a).a or His lotus feet, they 
become very disturbed and even faint. Their situation differs from a yogi 
who meditates on the Lord or His lotus feet and thus becomes satisfied. 
When the Gopis are separated from Kri;;l)a their thinking about Him is 
like the misery of getting bitten by thousands of scorpions at once and 
thus they become unsteady and remain miserable and perplexed. They 
belong to Vrindaban and cannot live elsewhere . As per Bhakti Gitika, 
to become a resident of Vrindaban one must worship Tulasidevi for 
millions of births. These types of thoughts kept the Gopis despondent. 

The humble presentation by the Gopis should not be 
misunderstood that they have fallen into this material world and so on, 
they are the Lord's eternal associates and thus better than any pure 
devotee. Their humility is from the heart and not artificial. We must 
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beware of hoax devotees who present themselves as humble and say that 
they are fallen devotees etc. , because they use such statements as a tactic 
to find out what others say and think about them. This is artificial 
behavior and one should be very cautious of such fake people who look 
like devotees. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty
Two of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, The Vna:iis Meet the 
Vrajavasis. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Eighty-Three 

Draupadi Meets Lord K:p;;l)a's Queens 

Texts 1-2 
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sri faka uviica 
tathiinugrhya bhagaviin gopiniim sa gurur gati/:z 
yudhi$fhiram athiiprcchat sarviims ca suhrdo'vyayam 
ta eva lokaniithena paripr$fii/:z su-satkrtii/:z 
pratyucur hr$fa-manasas tatpiidek$ii-hatiimhasal:z 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, in this way the Supreme 
Lord Sri Kp:ii:ia, the Spiritual Master of the Gopis and their sole shelter, 
showed His mercy upon them and then went to King Yudhi!:i,hira and his 
well-wishing relatives to inquire about their welfare. Thus, being asked 
by the Lord of the universe, they all became free from inauspiciousness 
just by seeing His feet and they all became very pleased and answered 
thus. 

Purport 

When a fortunate person's real merits arise from their last life 
they see either the Lord or His pure devotee. Good health, wealth, good 
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friends and relatives is not everything. The real thing to obtain in human 
life is to become the property of Lord Kp�IJ.a. The Gopis are Lord 
Kpma's primary property, then come His other pure devotees who love 
Him dearly. 

Lord Kpma spent His first day there pacifying the Gopis because 
they love Lord Kf$IJ.a the most; their devotion has no one match. They 
got the Lord's attention first because they are the Lord's foremost 
devotees. Then Lord Kf$IJ.a came to Yudhi$thira, where his brothers and 
other likeminded devotees were. Seeing Lord Kf$IJ.a is very purifying 
because it removes all sins. One may wonder how can devotees like 
Yudhi$thira Maharaja have any inauspiciousness in them if they have 
seen Lord Kf$IJ.a so many times. In answer the Dafama TippaIJ.i states, 
priirabdhiidy afo$a piipam du/:tkham vii ye$iiril te, "All the sins and 
inauspiciousness a devotee has is at once removed once they see Lord 
Kr$IJ.a, but in this incidence their misery of having their present body is 
also becoming removed." 

Text 3 
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kuto 'sivam tvac-cara1J,iimbujiisavam 
mahan-manasto mukha-ni/:tsrtam kvacit 
pibanti ye kar1J,a-putair alam prabho 

deha-bhrtiim deha-krd asmrti-cchidam 

Translation 

(Yudhi�ihira Maharaja and his relatives said) 0 Lord, great 
devotees continuously drink the nectar emanating from Your lotus feet 
in their minds and sometimes Your transcendental pastimes are narrated 
out of their mouths. If someone drinks that nectar, the ignorance that 
causes them to fall into the cycle of rebirth and death is removed. How 
can any inauspiciousness remain in a one who has a human body that 
drinks that nectar through the cups of their ears? 
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Purport 

When Lord K:r�I)a accepts a person as His, the goal of having a 
human body is realized for that person and no inauspiciousness remains 
with them, because Lord Kr�r:ia has adopted them. At this point, seeing 
Lord Kr�r:ia, Yudhi�thira Maharaja's heart was overwhelmed with love 
for Him. When he saw Kr�r:ia his heart became so filled with j oy that his 
throat got choked up and he slowly said, "Whatever inauspiciousness 
was with us has now been removed by seeing You. " This is the result of 
seeing Lord Kr�r:ia or His pure devotee. 

Text 4 
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hitva ' 'tma-dhama-vidhutatma-krta-try-avastham 
ananda-samplavam akharJ4am akuYJ,tha-bodham 

ka/opaST$fa-nigamavana atta-yoga 
mayakrtim paramahamsa-gatim nata/:zh sma 

Translation 

0 self-illumined Lord, just by seeing Your form the ignorance 
arising from the threefold stages of the body is destroyed. You are the 
complete form of happiness, indivisible, unrestrained and Your prowess 
is totally transcendental. You are the sole shelter of perfect devotees. 
You have assumed this human.Jike form by using Your transcendental 
potency, Yogamiiyii, and have come here to protect the Vedas that are 
threatened by the ambiguity of time. We pay our respectful obeisance 
unto You. 
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Purport 

The living entity has been wandering in the material creation 
taking many different types of bodies since time immemorial. Being 
covered by ignorance they take birth in one of the eight million four 
hundred thousand species of life , sometimes as a demigod in heaven; 
sometimes as a living entity on earth; and sometimes in subterranean 
planets. But this perpetual wandering throughout the universe for 
unlimited births does not destroy the ignorance covering it. As long as 
the cycle of rebirth and death continues, ignorance remains with the 
living entity. This ignorance can only be destroyed by words about the 
Lord's lotus feet coming from the mouth of a pure devotee. When this 
philosophy enters through the ears it grabs hold of the heart and grows 
one's love for the Lord; it stops the cycle of rebirth and death and lastly 
rewards them liberation from this world. The three stages of the body 
where ignorance prevails are stated in the N arada Paiicaratra thus, 
buddher jagarm:iam svapna susuptir iti vrttayafl, "The three stages of 
conditioning for a soul are; the awake stage of intelligence; the sleeping 
stage of intelligence; and the dreaming stage of intelligence. "  Here 
Yudhi�thira Maharaja and his relatives are praying because they are 
personally seeing the Lord and now know that the three stages of 
ignorance of the conditioned body have now been destroyed and thus no 
inauspiciousness remains in them. 

Text 5 
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T$ir uviica 
ity Uttama-s/oka sikhiimar:zim jane$V 
abhi$fuvatsv andhaka kaurava striya/:l 
sametya govinda-kathii mitho 'grr:iams 
triloka gitii/:l srr:iu varr:iayami te 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, when Lord K""a's devoh�es were 
glorifying Him, the crown jewel of all the best prayers, in this way, all the 
ladies of Andhaka and Kaurava met and discussed topics about Lord 
Govinda, that are sung throughout the three worlds. Please listen as I 
narrate them to you. 

Purport 

Even though Lord Kr�ma does not do anything, every activity in 
this world takes place by His will only. When He desires, the world 
comes into existence and is maintained, and only by His will is 
everything destroyed, including all the living entities. No one has any 
power over this and everyone is bound by His laws, just as a bull is lead 
anywhere the master desires bound by the rope strung through its nose. 
Therefore it is in everyone's best interest to become a sincere devotee of 
the Lord and serve Him through the execution of devotional service, 
listening to narrations about Him and paying obeisance unto Him. 
Yudhi�thira Maharaja wanted Draupadi to have an opportunity to see 
Lord Kr�Qa, but he was very pleased when he heard that she was 
discussing with others about Him. This shows that people with saintly 
qualities are pleased by seeing another person's improvement. 

Texts 6-7 
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draupady uviica 
he vaidarbhy acyuto bhadre he jiimbavati kausale 
he satyabhiime kiilindi faivye rohil'Ji lak$mll1Je 
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he kr!flJa-patnya etan no bruta vo bhagaviin svayam 
upayeme yathii lokam anukurvan sva-miiyayii 

Translation 

10.83.8 

Queen Draupadi said, 0 Rukmi.,i, 0 Bhadra, 0 Jambavati, 0 
Nagnajiti, 0 Satyabhama, 0 Kalindi, 0 Saivya, 0 Lak�ma.,a, 0 Rohi.,i 
and other wives of Lord K�.,a, please narrate how Lord Kr�.,a used His 
mystic powers to marry each of you, while imitating an ordinary person. 

Purport 

When young married females acquainted with one another 
gather they usually talk about three things; the nature of their husband 
and their marriages; their jewelry and possessions; or household 
problems. These were the things that Draupadi and Lord Kr�IJa's queens 
were discussing. Even though these sound like ordinary things, because 
their discussion was linked to the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�IJa, it was 
liber�tin&. Their discussion was so liberating that a renounced person 
like Sri Sukadeva Goswami is speaking about it in detail. The Rohil)i 
mentioned here is Lord Kr�IJa's queen and she heads the Lord's sixteen 
thousand queens He rescued from Bhaumasura demon. She is a different 
Rohil)i than Lord Balaram's mother. 

Text s 
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rukmi!JY uviica 
caidyiiya miirpayitum udyata-kiirmuke$U 
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raJaSV ajeya-bhafa se kharitiifzgri-re1J.U/:z 
ninye mrgendra iva bhiigam ajavi-yuthiit 
tac-chri-niketa-cara1J.O 'stu mamiircaniiya 

Translation 

273 

Queen Rukmi�i said, when all the gathered kings Vlith weapon 
in hand ready to tight with anyone who objected to their wanting to give 
me in marriage to Sisupala, Lord Sri K��a, the dust of whose feet rests 
upon the heads of those invincible soldiers, took me from their midst just 
as a lion forcibly usurps his prey from a flock of goats and �beep. May 
those very lotus feet that are the abode of the Goddess of Fortune 
always be the object of my worship. 

Purport 

There are many forgotten episodes in the life of a married 
couple, but things relating to their marriage are rarely forgotten. It is 
pleasing to discuss the events of a marriage of a couple that are desirous 
to marry each other. This is the scenario surrounding Rukmil)i's 
marriage, she desired to marry Lord Kf$l)a and He desired to marry her, 
which is why He took her away and married her. Rukmil)i is a 
manifestation of the Goddess of Fortune and she prays for Lord Kf$l)a's 
lotus feet because they are her shelter. Details of Lord Kf$l)a's marriage 
were previously discussed in this Canto. 

Text 9 
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satyabhiimoviica 
yo me sanabhi-vadha-tapta-hrdii tatena 
liptiibhisiipam apamiir$fUm upiijahiira 
jitvark$a riijam atha ratnam adiit sa tena 
bhita/:l pitiidifota miim prabhave 'pi dattiim 

Translation 

10.83 .10 

Queen Satyabhama said, my father was very upset because his 
brother Prasena was murdered and he accused Lord Kr��a of the crime. 
And to stop people from tarnishing His reputation, He fought and 
defeated the king of bears, Jambavan, and took back the jewel and 
returned it to my father. And due to my father's fear of Lord K��a, he 
offered me in marriage to Him, even though he had already promised to 
marry me to someone else. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization a match for a daughter is looked for before 
she reaches puberty. This arrangement does not allow boys and girls to 
meet or be alone at any time before marriage, as was Satyabhama's 
situation. Offering everything one possesses to Lord Kpma is the right 
thing to do, which is why Satrajit became glorious for offering his 
daughter in marriage to Lord Kr�na. Details of this marriage were 
previously discussed in this Canto. 

Text 10 
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jiimbavatyuviica 
priijiiiiya deha-krd-amum nija-niitha-devam 
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sitapatim tri-navahiiny amunabhy ayudhyat 
jiiatva parik:$ita upaharad arhm:zam mam 
padau pragrhya mm:zinaham am�ya dasi 

Translation 
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Queen Jambavati said, my father didn't know that Lord Kr�Qa is 
the same personality as Lord Rama, the object of his worship and the 
husband of Goddess Sita. Thus he fought with Him for twenty-seven 
days, but when he tested Him, he recognized Him as the Lord and 
caught hold of His feet and offered Him me in marriage and gave Him 
the Syamantaka jewel as a respectful token. I simply want to remain His 
servant forever. 

Purport 

As previously discussed in this Canto, Jambavan was Lord 
Rama's advising minister in the age of Tretayuga. As per Valmi:ki 
RamayaQ.a when the demon Raval).a was killed, his younger brother 
Vibhl�al).a was installed as the king of Sri Lanka. Lord Rama became the 
king of Ayodhya and Jambavan asked Lord Rama to marry his only 
daughter, Jambavatl. But Lord Rama, having taken a vow to marry only 
once, told him that He will accept her as His wife in His next incarnation 
as Kr�Q.a. Also, Jambavan wanted to fight with Lord Rama, which the 
Lord fulfilled as Lord Kr�Q.a. 

Text 11 
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kiilindyuvaca 
tapas carantim ajiiaya sva-pada-sparfanafaya 

sakhyopetyagrahit piitJ,im yo 'ham tad-grha-marjani 
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Translation 

Queen Kalindi said, when Lord Kr�1.1a came to know that I was 
performing austerities with the hope of touching His feet, He came with 
His friend, Arjuna, and accepted my hand in marriage. Now I am a 
servant engaged as a sweeper in His palace. 

Purport 

Everyone knows they will die one day, but in daily life they 
neglect this point. But if they remembered this at all times they would 
not sin. Practically everyone knows that material sense pleasure is 
temporary, always changing in quality and quantity and at death 
everything will remain here, yet everyone yearns for material activities 
and collects material things and if a possession is lost they get upset. If a 
person remembers that in due course of time they will be separated from 
all material things, they wouldn't become so upset if something is lost 
and would not become overjoyed upon acquiring something. Kalidi was 
a devotee with this mentality. It didn't matter to her what position she 
held as long as it didn't interfere with her humble service to Lord Kp;;l)a. 
Because of her devotional attitude, Kalindi is humbly presenting herself 
as one of the Lord's menial servants sweeping Lord Kr�i:ia's palace. We 
have previously discussed Kalindi in detail in this Canto. 

Text 12 
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mitravindoviica 
yo miim svayamvara upetya vijitya bhilpiin 

ninye-5va-yiltha-gam-ivatma-balim dvipiiri/:i 
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bhratrms ca me 'pakuruta/:t sva-puram friyaukas 
tasyii.stu me 'nubhavam alighry-avanejanatvam 

Translation 

277 

Queen Mitravinda said, at my svayaritvara marriage ceremony, 
Lord K"1.1a came and defeated all the participating kings, as well as my 
own brothers who dared to harm Him, but He took me away lf{e a lion 
taking his share from a pack of dogs. That very Lord, who is the shelter 
of the Goddess of Fortune, brought me to His capital city, Dvaraka, and 
married me. My desire is to wash His lotus feet birth after birth. 

Purport 

If a person realizes that everything is temporary, including their 
position, wealth, influence, reputation, prowess, position, dignity, 
education, and that even a great person is a mere puppet controlled by 
the influence of material nature, they wouldn't become proud regardless 
of what position they held in this world. They wouldn't become 
overcome with pride from riches; wouldn't humiliate or insult others; 
and wouldn't think someone else to be less than them and ridicule them. 
The kings present at Mitravinda's marriage ceremony were of low 
quality mentality, thus Lord Kr�l).a acted like a lion and took Mitravinda 
away to marry her. A svayarilvara marriage ceremony is a ceremony 
where qualified suitors gather and one is chosen to marry the girl. We 
have previously discussed about her in detail in this Canto. 

Texts 13-14 
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� �� �l4%I�i llf ��$j;\�·Uf1Jt I 
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satyoviica 
saptok$W:l0 'tibala virya sutik$JJa srizgiin 
pitrii krtiin k$itipa-virya-parik$aJJiiya 
tiin vira-durmada-hanas-tarasii nigrhya 
kricJ,an babandha ha yathii sifovo 'ja tokiin 

ya ittham virya-5ulkiim miim diisibhis caturaizgiJJim 
pathi nirjitya riijanyiin ninye tad-diisyam astu me 

Translation 

Queen Satya said, Any king that wanted my hand in marriage 
had to show their prowess by subduing seven extremely powerful and 
vigorous bulls that had sharp horns. The bulls destroyed the pride of 
many heroes, but Lord Kr�1.1a instantly and effortlessly brought them 
under His control, just like small children catch a goat's kid. In this way 
Lord Sri K"1.1a won me to marry and brought me to Dvaraka with my 
maidservants and four army divisions and defeated all the kings that 
opposed Him on the way home. I beg the privilege of serving Him as His 
menial servant. 

Purport 

The Lord's real devotees always hanker to see His next pastime. 
Real devotees know how Lord Kr�Qa subdues the wicked, how He 
protects His devotees, and how He pleases His unalloyed devotees. His 
eternal associates know the details of His pastimes, like a impresario 
knows the lead character in a play, what they will do next, and 
remembers every conversation that will take place in the drama. 
Similarly Lord Kr�Qa knows how to and when to handle all situations, 
thus He instantly took seven Kr�Qa forms and controlled the bulls and 
then drew His expansions back into Himself without anyone knowing. 
We have discussed the details in previous volumes of this Canto. 
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Texts 15-16 
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bhadroviica 
pitii me miituleyiiya svayam iihuya dattaviin 

km:ze km:ziiya tac-cittam ak$auhil)yii sakhi-janai/:z 
asya me piida-sarizsparfo bhavej-janmani janmani 
karmabhir bhriimyamiil)iiyii yena tac-chreya iitmanaf:z 

Translation 

279 

Queen Bhadra said, 0 Draupadi, Lord K�1.1a is the son of my 
maternal uncle. When my father found out that my heart and mind were 
attached to Him, by his own will he invited Lord K�1.1a and offered Him 
me in marriage and also gave many maidservants and millions of military 
phalanxes. My perfection of life is that wherever I take birth, per my 
karma, I always obtain the touch His lotus feet. 

Purport 

Bhadra was the only daughter of King Kaikeya and his wife 
Srutakirti was Vasudeva's (Lord Kr!;>r.ia's father's) sister. Bhadra became 
attracted to Lord Kr!;>r.ia and wanted to marry only Him and when her 
father found out he sent his eldest son to invite Lord Kf!;>I).a to the palace 
and give her in marriage to Him. In chapter fifty-eight text fifty-six of 
this Canto it is stated that her brothers married her to Kr!;>I).a. To justify 
this seeming contradiction the Dasama Tippal).i states, jye$fha
bhriitrbhi/:z saha pitur abhediit, "There is not much difference in respect 
between one's elder brothers and their father. " Here Draupadi is 
addressed as Kr!;>f.la, meaning Lord Kf!;>I).a liked Draupadi so much that 
He rewarded her with His own name and let her use His name every-
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where. When Bhadra begs to touch Lord Kr�IJ.a's feet, she means to 
serve His feet. As it is confirmed in the Chaitanya Maiijfl�a, piida 
samspar§aft piida samviihanam, "When the touch of the feet is requested, 
it indicates her begging to serve the Lord's lotus feet. " 

Text 17 

(Ji� OfFtl'i4 
� <J:�hli19>d'"'l•+Ff\4 � �!§4h:c:pfld"il� � I 
m � � q�@5yiu �: �+iij'4A � JitMl9l m�l l 

lak$mat:ioviica 
mamiipi riijiiyacyuta janma-karma 
frutvii muhur-niirada-gitam iisa ha 
cittam mukunde kila padma-hastayii 
vrta/:t su-sammrsya vihiiya lokapiin 

Translation 

Queen Lak�mai,a said, 0 Queen Draupadi, the sage among the 
demigods, Narada Muni, always glorified Lord Kr�i,a's transcendental 
appearance and activities to me and thus my heart and mind became 
very attracted to Him, thinking that the Goddess of Fortune rejected all 
the great demigods who rule the various planets and chose to marry 
Him. 

Purport 

Draupadi was the queen of Indrapastha and was married to the 
Pal).<;iavas. Lord Kr�IJ.a's queens and Draupadi were all unalloyed 
devotees of Lord Kr�IJ.a and the discussions about Lord Kr�IJ.a between 
these two groups of pure devotees is particularly attractive and pleasing. 
Narada Muni would visit Lak�mal).a and glorify how Lord Kr�IJ.a 
transcendentally appeared through Devaki having four arms, holding all 
the celestial weapons, wearing silken garments and jewelry and 
instructing His parents what to do. Narada Muni also glorified the Lord's 
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incomparable beauty and the transcendental pastimes He performed in 
Gokul. Hearing them Lak�ma1.1a became attracted to serve Lord Kr�1.1a 
as His wife. 

Texts 18-20 
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jiiiitvii mama matam siidhvi pita duhitr-vatsala/:t 
brhatsena iti khyiitas tatropiiyam acikarat 

yathii svayamvare riijiii matsya/:t piirthepsayii krtaf:i 
ayam tu bahir iicchanno drsyate sa jale param 
srutvaitat sarvato bhupii iiyayur matpitu/:t puram 
sarviistra-fastra-tatvajiiii/:t sopiidhyiiyii/:t sahasrasaf:i 

Translation 

0 Saintly lady, my father Brhatsena was very compassionate to 
me and knowing my intention, he arranged a solution. 0 Queen, just as 
your father had arranged a svayamvara marriage ceremony and used a 
fish as a target to determine a suitor's prowess, which assured you would 
get Arjuna as your husband, similarly a fish was arranged as a target in 
my ceremony as well. The difference being in my ceremony the view of 
the fish was obstructed and could only be seen in the reflection in the 
water below it. Upon hearing of this svayamvara, thousands of kings 
expert in wielding all kinds of weapons including archery, came from all 
directions to my father's city accompanied by their military mentors. 
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Purport 

When Lord Knn)a is about to accept someone as His own, He 
first extends His mercy, removes His illusory potency and appears before 
that person. The endeavor a living entity performs to obtain the Lord is 
the medium to obtain Him, but He is not obtained just by spiritual 
endeavor alone, He appears only when He desires to. When a person 
becomes completely surrendered unto Him and becomes wholeheartedly 
humble, then the Lord accepts that soul and awards them the rare 
opportunity to see Him. Lak�mal)a was such a soul. She only wanted to 
be with and serve Lord Kr�J)a and no one else . Her father arranged a 
similar challenge of shooting a fish kept over a spinning wheel hung atop 
a tall pillar that could only be seen by looking at its reflection in the 
water kept below. Arjuna and other kings had also come there as 
possible suitors. 

Texts 21-22 
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pitrii sampujitafl, sarve yathii-viryam yathii-vayafl, 
iidadufl, sa-foram ciipam veddhum par$adi mad-dhiyafl, 
iidiiya vyasrjan kecit sajyam kartum aniSvariifl, 
iikoti jyiim samutkr$ya patur eke 'munii hatiifl, 

Translation 

According to the strength and seniority of the suitors, my father 
properly honored them. In the midst of the assembly, the suitors whose 
minds were determined to obtain me took up the bow and arrow kept 
there to pierce the target. Some of the kings could lift the bow, but were 
unable to string it and left it, whereas others lifted, fastened the sting to 
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one end and pulled the string to the other to fasten it, but were unable to 
and were thrown to the ground by the how's recoil. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Qa is named Bhaktavatsala, meaning the lover of His 
devotees. Being merciful to His devotees He sometimes personally does 
their work, he will even do their smallest chores without caring about 
His own dignity and self-respect. He feels pleasure increasing the honor 
of His devotees and personally comes near His devotees so they can see 
Him, which fulfills their most ferment desires. He personally accepts 
their services, which gratifies them. This is His natural quality and thus 
He is called, Bhaktavatsala, lover of His devotees. Lak�mal).a is Lord 
Kr�Qa's earnest devotee and thus the kings there expert in weaponry felt 
completely incapable to doing anything to win her. 

Texts 23-24 
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sajyam krtvii pare virii miigadhiimba$fha-cedipii/:z 
bhimo duryodhana/:z kan:w niivindams tad-avasthitim 
matsyiibhiisam jale vik$ya jiiiitvii ca tad-avasthitim 
piirtho yatto 'srjad biifJ,am niicchinat pasprse param 

Translation 

Other heroes like Jarasandha, the King of Abi�•ha, Sisupala, 
Bhimasena, Duryodhana and Kar1.1a succeeded stringing the bow, but 
none of them could find the target. Arjuna could see the fish's reflection 
in the water and determine the position of the target, but when he care
fully released the arrow it only touched the target but did not piece it. 
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Purport 

Human beings make many plans and follow various methods to 
be happy without caring about the consequences of the good or bad 
deeds they do along the way. Their only objective is to fulfill their desire 
for sense gratification, but if they fall short in acquiring the things 
needed to full their particular desire, they become morose. And even if 
they do accomplish what they set out to do, they are never fully satisfied 
with the result, because the thirst for sense pleasure can never be fully 
satisfied. An intelligent person knows that the end result of material 
sense gratification will be unsatisfactory and lead to misery, but they 
cannot heed that common sense, thus they knowingly entangle 
themselves in situations that they cannot get out of. Sometimes foolish 
people think, "Let us enjoy material things for some time, later we can 
become serious about spiritual life . "  But these people do not realize that 
it is practically impossible to gradually relinquish the desire for material 
sense enjoyment, it can only be renounced using knowledge and 
determination. 

The kings who tried to hit the target to obtain the hand of 
Lak�mal)a were such people. They only wanted to enjoy sense 
gratification. But Lak�mal)a belonged to Lord Kr�l)a, so He subtly 
prevented them from hitting the target even though they were expert in 
archery. 

Texts 25-27 
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riijanye$U nivrtte$u bhagna-miine$u miini$u 
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bhagaviin dhanur iidiiya sajyam krtviitha lilayii 
tasmin sandhiiya visikham matsyam vik$ya sakrjjale 
chittve$UIJ-iipiitayat tam surye ciibhijiti sthite 
divi dundubhayo nedur jaya-fobdayutii buvi 
deviis ca kusumiisiiriin mumucur har$a vihvaliih 

Translation 

285 

After the egotistic kings pride was shattered, giving up all hope 
of hitting the target and getting me, the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�.,a picked 
up the bow, strung it, fixed an arrow on the target and lookillg at the 
fish's reflection in the water only once, easily shot it to the ground like 
He was playing. And at exactly noon, the time of the Abhijit 
constellation, kettledrums resounded in the sky and the people of earth 
being overjoyed exclaimed, ''wonderful, 0 how wonderful" and the 
demigods showered flowers from the sky. 

Purport 

There are twenty-seven constellations in astrology (Jyoti�a) and 
they are considered the Moon-god's wives, which can be seen as shiny 
stars at night near the moon. The twenty-eighth constellation is called 
Abhiji, which comes at midday and stays for only twenty-four minutes; 
twelve minutes before and twelve minutes after exact noon. This is 
called the abhijit-muhurta, or perfect time. There are many perfect 
times, (muhflrtas) , that pass during the day and night and their exact 
calculations can be determined by an astrologer. A Vedic astrologer is 
not psychic and does not perform black magic, but mathematically 
calculates auspicious times. Lord Kr��a stood up at the auspicious time , 
the abhijit-muhurta, and shot His arrow. The Jyoti�a Sastra states about 
the abhijit-muhurta thus: 

madhyiinhe tu yadii 5ankor mule chiiyii prajiiyate 
sarviirtha-siidhino aikii 'bhijidiikhyii bhiiti smrta 

"When noontime has arrived, when one's shadow is exactly 
under their feet, is the moment called Abhijit and it lasts for twenty-four 
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minutes. This is one auspicious time at which a person can accomplish 
their every work rightly. "  

Texts 28-29 
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tad rarigam iivi.5am aham kala-nupuriibyiim 
padbhyiim pragrhya kanakojjvala-ratna-miiliim 
nutne niviya paridhiiya ca kausikiigrye 
sa-vri<f,a-hiisa-vadanii kabari-dhrta-srak 

unniya vaktram uru-kuntala-kw:u;lala-tvi<f, 
gm;<f,asthalam SiSira-hiisa kafiik$a-mok$ail:i 
riijiio nirik$ya parital:i .5anakair muriirer 
amse 'nurakta hrdayii nidadhe sva-miiliim 

Translation 

At that very moment, I put my foot in that ceremonial arena 
with a shy smile on my face. I wore ankle bells that made a tinkling 
sound and wore newly made silk garments. I had stringed flowers 
inserted in my braided hair and I was carrying a brilliant necklace made 
of gold that was bedecked with fine jewels. My face was adorned with 
my hanging locks and the glowing effulgence of my earrings reflected 
unto my cheeks making them even more beautiful. I once raised my face 
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and with a cool smiling glance, looked around at the kings in dtendance, 
and then slowly placed the necklace on the shoulders of Lori Kp�i,a, to 
whom my heart is so attached. 

Purport 

The great Acharyas of Vedic civilization were so pure that Lord 
Kr�Qa allowed them to visualize every minute detaJ of His 
transcendental pastimes. The Acharyas even understood what was going 
on in the hearts and minds of every participant in the Lord's pastimes. 
Some things are not described clearly in the scriptures, but these things 
are cleared upon reading an Acharya's commentaries, which is why the 
scriptures state that one must follow the previous Acharyas. We have 
stated who can become qualified to be an Acharya in the introduction to 
our Svetasvatara Upani�;;ad. One may wonder why Lak�maQa brags 
about herself. It is because she obtained her desired goal, Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa, which is also why she was oblivious to her shyness and what 
others might have thought of her, thus she elaborated her feelings. 

Texts 30-31 
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tiivan mrdatiga parahiifl fotikha-bhery-anakiidayafl 
ninedur nara-nartakyo nanrtur-giiyakii jagufl 
evam vrte bhagavati mayese nrpa-yuthapiifl 
na sehire yiijiiaseni spardhanto hrc-chayiituriifl 

Translation 

Just then, couches, mrdatiga, tambourine, kettledrum, and 
tambour drums resounded accompanied by other musical instruments 
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and singers began singing and male and female dancers started dancing. 
0 Draupadi, the lusty kings who were present in the arena could not 
tolerate my choosing the Supreme Lord as my husband and thus, being 
frustrated, readied to fight. 

Purport 

In these times people have very little spiritual training if any, 
their mental scope is limited to material things. They only acknowledge 
gross bodies grown from embryos, eggs, seeds and sweat. They don't 
realize that the Lord is seated inside them, with His unequal power and 
potency, which is why everyone is caught in the cycle of repeated birth 
and death. If a person comes to realize the Lord pervades everywhere, 
including within the atom, the shackles to the repetition to birth and 
death is severed forever. The kings present had no spiritual vision, which 
is why they did not recognize Lord Kpma as God even though He was 
present before them. If a person's vision is completely covered by 
materialism they don't realize that they have to leave everything behind 
at death and go alone to an undecided destination. Such materialistic 
people become agitated upon hearing about real spiritual life , as is 
happening here with the materialistic kings ready to fight with the Lord. 

Texts 32-33 
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miim tiivad ratham-iiropya haya-ratna-catu!jfayam 
siirtigam udyamya sannadhas tathiiviijau caturbhujafl 
diirukas codayiimiisa kiiiicanopaskaram ratham 
mi:Jatiim bhubhujiim riijiii mrgiir:iiim mrgarii(i, iva 
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Translation 

The four-armed Lord then placed me upon His chariot drown 
by four of the best quality horses, and after holding the Sarnga bow and 
putting His armor on, stood on the chariot ready to fight. 0 Q11een, Lord 
Kr��a's charioteer, Daruka, drove off in that golden ornamented chariot 
while the kings looked on like small animals watching a lion. 

Purport 

The Vrhad Bhagavatamrta states that Lord Kr�i:ia in Vrindaban 
has two arms because He appreciates His worship coated with conjugal 
love. Lord Kr�i:ia in Mathura or in Dvaraka is an expansion ofVrindaban 
Kr�i:ia, which is why He is seen having four arms. He is worshipped with 
opulence in awe and reverence . People that follow a shallow spiritual 
tradition or have not yet spiritually advanced think Lord Kr�i:ia with four 
arms is a better form of Him than Lord Kr�i:ia with two arms. But it 's the 
other way around, because Lord Kr�i:ia as Govinda with two arms in 
Vrindaban is the source of the four armed Kr�i:ia of Dvaraka, Mathura or 
Kuruk�etra. The two armed Lord Kr�i:ia, in His Govinda form, never 
leaves Vrindaban. When He wants to fulfill a mission, He expands into a 
four-armed Kr�i:ia who leaves Vrindaban. This four-armed Kr�i:ia used 
one set of two arms to embrace Lak�mai:ia, while the other set of two 
arms was readied to fight holding His Sarilga bow and an arrow. 

Texts 34-35 
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te 'nvasajjanta riijanyii ni!;eddhurh pathi kecana 
sarhyattii uddhrtqviisii griima-sirhhii yathii harim 
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te siirnga-cyuta-bii!Jaughail:z krtta-biihv-anghri-kandharii/:z 
nipetul:z pradhane kecid eke santyajya dudruvul:z 

Translation 

Some of the kings desirous to fight readied their weapons to 
stop Lord K�1,1a and pursued Him on the very path He had taken, but 
their endeavor was as futile as dogs wanting to stop a lion. Being 
overwhelmed by arrows shot from the Saniga bow, many warriors lost 
arms, legs, and some lost their necks and the rest fled. 

Purport 

Sometimes proud powerful people proclaim they can accomplish 
an impossible feat and enthusiastically raise their tails, determined to 
accomplish the task, only to later find that their power is limited, and in 
due course stop barking. This was the case with these kings who wanted 
to stop the lion-like Supreme Lord with their doggish-like valor, but they 
all were easily defeated. Fighting the spiritually powerful is futile. 
Material strength is nothing next to spiritual potency. A materially 
powerful person may think that spiritual people are meek and can defeat 
them, but using merely material expertise cannot overcome the spiritual. 
Defeat is awaiting everyone somewhere in the future. 

Text 36 
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tatal:z purim yadupatir aty-alankrtiim 
ravi-cchada-dhvaja-pafa-citra-tora1Jiim 
ku5asthalim divi bhuvi ciibhisamstutiim 
samiivifot tara!Jir iva sva-ketanam 
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Translation 

The Lord of the Yadavas then entered His abode, Dvaraka, 
which is glorified in heaven and on earth, like a brilliant sun. On that day 
the city was specially decorated with wonderfully designed flags, colorful 
banners and artistically designed archways that shaded the sun's rays. 

Purport 

When a person is convinced they are helpless in this world and 
that their every action is governed by the Supreme Lord, they reform 
knowing bad actions reap bad result which cause suffering. Good actions 
are actions that please the Lord. In such stage a person doesn't care 
about loss or gain, misery or happiness, ausp1c10usness or 
inauspiciousness, victory or defeat, they only want to act to please the 
Lord and they will not deviate one iota from the ancient Vedic 
injunctions. They have learnt that not even a blade of grass moves 
without the sanction of the Lord and therefore they become serious 
devotees, hoping to remain under the Lord's mercy. Such was 
Lak�maJ:.la, whose sole goal was to please the Lord and He accepted her 
as His unalloyed devotee. 

Dvaraka was decorated in such a way that sunrays were shaded 
from the roads and gathering places, and the sun like Lord was entering 
Dvaraka making it seem like the sun was traveling to the western 
horizon to rise again on the next day. 

Texts 37-38 
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pita me pujayiimiisa suhrt-sambandhi-biindhaviin 
mahiirha-viiso 'lmikiirail:z fayyiisana-paricchadail:z 
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dasibhi/:l sarva-sampadbhir bhatebha-ratha-vajibhi/:l 
ayudhani maharha1Ji dadau pur!Jasya bhaktita/:l 

Translation 

10.83.39 

My father honored all his relatives, friends, family members and 
well-wishers by offering them gifts of valuable clothing, jewelry, royal 
beds, sofas and other furniture. He also gave the self-sufficient Lord 
many maidservants, many kinds of wealth and invaluable weapons, 
soldiers, elephants, chariots and horses. 

Purport 

The giving of gifts and the dowry system is dwindling, because 
nowadays greed is king and the greedy tell others to earn their own way, 
as they had done. In the Vedic system a bride's side of the family does 
not ask for dowry, but they offer dowry per their capacity. According to 
the Valmi:ki Ramayai:ia, when Lord Rama married Goddess Sita, Her 
father, Janaka Maharaja, offered an unlimited dowry for his daughter's 
marriage. Here Lak�mai:ia's father, Brhatsena, offered more dowry then 
anyone in present day could afford. Dowry should not be requested, but 
should be offered by one 's own accord. 

Text 39 
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atmaramasya tasyema vayam vai grha-dasika/:l 
sarva-sanga-nivrttyaddha tapasa ca babhuvima 

Translation 

After completely renouncing all material attachments, we 
queens must have performed some types of rigorous austerities, which 
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resulted in us now having become the personal maidservants of the self
satisfied Lord. 

Purport 

Lord Kp:;Qa is controlled by unalloyed love and all of His queens 
are His eternal devotees in the spiritual world that have appeared in this 
world through His internal potency and thus are able to control Him. 
Here Lak�maQa's saying that herself and other queens are maidservants 
o r  mere housekeepers is a sign of her humility . A spiritually advanced 
devotee is humble, but not stupid and will not sentimentally tolerate any 
deviation from the scriptural injunctions. 

Queen Lak�maQa clears any doubt about reincarnation here . 
She indicates that unless one had performed special austerities in their 
past life , they do not reap good results in this life . If our facilities or lack 
of in this life is due to our past good or bad karma, we should reform our 
actions to have better facilities in the next life . The soul (the person), is 
eternal whereas the body is perishable, therefore a person should 
concentrate on the eternal, which is why we should perform good and 
pious deeds in this life to enjoy in the next. What is good or bad for the 
soul is stated in the Vedic scriptures. 

Text 40 
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bhaumam nihatya saga1:zam yudhi tena ruddhii 
jiiiitviitha na/:i k$iti-jaye jita-riija-kanyii/:i 
nirmucya samsrti-vimok$am anusmaranti/:i 
piidiimbujam pari�iniiya ya iipta-kiimal:i 
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Translation 

The rest of the queens said, after the Lord killed Bhaumasura 
and his army, He discovered that when the demon conquered the earth 
he had won many princesses and imprisoned them. Even though the 
Lord is fully self-satisfied He freed us from prison and married all of us 
because we constantly meditated on His lotus feet, which are the source 
of liberation from the cycle of repeated birth and death. 

Purport 

Queen Rohil)i was the leader of the remaining sixteen thousand 
one hundred queens and after the Lord's eight main queens had spoken 
their heart, the remaining queens selected Rohil)i as their speaker to 
narrate their story. The Lord is completely satisfied in Himself, He does 
not need anyone to be happy, but if a devotee sincerely prays for Him to 
accept their services, He mercifully does so. There was no lusty reverie 
of any kind involved when the Lord freed the imprisoned virgins who 
had prayed to Him while in prison and who had performed great 
austerities in their past lives to have Him as their husband. Thus, He 
mercifully accepted them. Unless one is completely purified from all 
contamination they should not expect the Lord's mercy. Executing 
devotional service is the only criteria to become purified. We are all 
imprisoned by maya, material illusion, in this material world and will 
face many unfulfilled desires which is a form of suffering. But if we pray 
to and carry on praying to the Lord and through devotional service to 
Him, one day He will mercifully listen to our prayers and rescue us from 
the cycle of repeated birth and death. 

Texts 41-42 
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na vayam siidhvi siimrajyam sviiriijyam bhaujam apy uta 
vairajyam piirame(ithyam ca anantyam va hare fl padam 
kamayiimaha etasya cremate-pada-rajafz $riyal; 

kuca-kuizkuma-gandhii<J,hyam murdhnii vocj,hum gadabhrtafz 

Translation 

0 saintly Draupadi, we do not desire domination over the whole 
earth; nor sovereignty over heaven; nor unlimited enjoyments; nor do we 
have any interest to possess mystic powers; nor Lord Brahma's position; 
nor immortality; nor reaching His supreme abode. We simply want to 
carry the dust of His lotus feet, which are anointed with the fragrance of 
vermillion powder that emanated from the bosom of the His eternal 
consort, on our heads. 

Purport 

From the highest place in the universe, Brahmaloka, the abode 
of Lord Brahma, to the lowest abode Patalaloka, a subterranean planet, 
the three modes of material nature, goodness, passion and ignorance; 
and the illusory energy, maya, prevail. The cycle of rebirth and death 
exists everywhere except in the spiritual world, the Lord's abode. The 
queens understood that reincarnation is a never ending thing as long as 
one desires to experience the results of their merits and sins; and that 
there is always some disturbance in an otherwise peaceful situation; and 
there is always some dissatisfaction in pleasurable activities from the 
highest place in this material world to the lowest. No one can be 
permanently happy in the material creation, because envy, jealousy and 
fear of death exist there. If a person sees another to be happier or more 
advanced, they become envious and try to humiliate and create problems 
for that person. The most unwanted place to be is where personal service 
to the Lord or His darfon, beholding Him, cannot be had; and the best 
place to be is where the Lord's personal associates and personal service 
to Him can be had. Wherever these two things are found-the material 
world or spiritual world-they are appreciated. The queens did not care 
about anything material, they only wanted the dust with the fragrance of 
the vermillion powder from Srimati Radharai:ii, the eternal supreme 
consort of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia. 
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The word friya/.i, eternal consort, used in these texts can also 
indicate to the Goddess of Fortune. But the Goddess of Fortune also 
desires this dust, as previously discussed in 10 .16.36; 10.30.29 and in 
10.47.60 of this Canto. The Matsya Puriil).a states, rukmifJ,i dviiravatyiim 
tu riidhii vrndiibane vane, "The same Srimati Riidhiiriil).i who lives with 
Lord Kr�l).a in Goloka, acts as Rukmil).i in Dviirakii and Riidhiiriil).i in 
Vrindiiban." Riidhiiriil).i in Vrindiiban is the Riidhiiriil).i in the spiritual 
world, Goloka, as stated in the Vrhad Gautamiya Tantra: 

de vi kr!i!J-a-mayi proktii riidhikii para-devatii 
sarva-lak$mi-mayi sarvii-kiinti/.i sammohini para 

"Srimati Radhiiriil).i is a direct expansion of Lord Kr�l).a and acts 
as His counterpart. She is above all the Goddesses of Fortune and all the 
Goddesses of Fortune are included in Her. She possesses all attractive 
qualities to attract the all-attractive, Supreme Lord Sri Kf�l).a. She is His 
internal pleasure potency." Therefore, friya/.i, indicates only to Srimati 
Radhiiriil).i. 

Text 43 
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vraja-striyo yad viiiichanti pulindyas tma-virudha/.i 
giivas ciirayato gopii/.i piida-sparfom mahiitmana/.i 

Translation 

The cowherd men and women, innocent village girls, the grass 
and the small plants and creepers in Vraja have the same desire to be 
touched by the lotus feet of the generous Lord Sri Kr�1,1a, while He 
grazed His cows in Vraja, as we have. 

Purport 

Envy does not exist in the spiritual life , thus any devotee that's 
envious of another devotee is in need of spiritual improvement. Accord-
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ing to the Niladri Mahodaya book, when the queens of Dvanka found 
out that the Gopis of Vraja loved Kr�r:ia more than them and that Kr�r:ia 
always thinks about them, they did not become envious, but rather sent 
Narada Muni to Vrindaban to learn their secret for them. When 
Uddhava told the Gopis of Lord Kr�Qa's welfare in Dvaraka with His 
queens, the Gopis did not become envious but instead felt these queens 
to be better than them because they controlled Lord Kr�r:ia by keeping 
Him with them. Because neither side was envious of the other's loving 
relationship with Lord Kr�r:ia is how the Gopis could join in the 
discussion between Queen Draupadi and the Dvaraka queens. There 
may be competition on who can best please Lord Kr�Qa, but there is 
never any envy or jealousy among pure devotees. 

The cowherd boys who played with Lord Kr�Qa are called 
Gopas and their character is illustrated in the Vyakarar:ia Siistra thus, 
km:iam gopanam na vidyate iti gopa, "The cowherd boys could not keep 
Kr�r:ia a secret, which is why they are called Gopas ." In other words, 
when Lord Kr�r:ia came to them they always told everyone. The cowherd 
girls were called Gopis, kmJam gopiiyate iti gopi/:l, "Those cowherd girls 
were called Gopis because they could hide Lord Kr�r:ia in their hearts 
without letting anyone know they loved Him so dearly ." The queens felt 
even the grass, creepers and innocent village girls were better than them 
because they got from Lord Kr�r:ia what they hanker, the touch of Lord 
Kf�l).a's lotus feet. By hearing the conversation that took place among 
the Dvaraka queens, Draupadi became very pleased and glorified their 
great fortune. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty
Three of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Draupadi Meets 
Lord Kf�l).a's Queens. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri Kr�r:ia Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened GaurJ,a-Briihmat:ia Vai$1J,avas who scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama, the most holy place in India on July 1 ,  1956. His birth 
dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni (one of the seven mentally 
conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma) . 

Swamij i ' s  father, Sri Hare Krishna Par:ic;leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brindaban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamiji ' s  
father enrolled him in Vrindaban ' s  renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. As a 
brilliant student, he was then transferred to an English college where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
an overload of managerial duties the day before, the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place. Understanding 
that the king was not going to attend the blessing that day, the pa1J,<f,it 
(Swamij i ' s  ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia 
and auspicious moments, left the palace. Outside the palace, he came 
upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) on which he preformed 
the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandit ' s  arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and green with 
vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. The servant 
replied, as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the pa1J,<f,it 
blessed the tree instead, thereby the tree has flourished. Since this that 
Swamiji ' s  dynasty is famous as the Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamiji 
preached the unchanged, age old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990 he registered the Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj ,  a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamiji in 1991 by the four 
V ai$t:tava Sampradiiyas (V ai$t:tava schools) .  

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gauqiyii Via�I)avism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji being born in Vrindaban is a Vrjaviisi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu ' s  favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindiiban Mahimiimrtam: 

vart:tiiniiriz briihmat:to gurul:z briihmat:tiiniiriz guru sanyiisi 
snyiisiniiriz guru/:z aviniisi aviniisiniiriz gurul:z vrjaviisi 

"The Briihmat:ta is the Guru of the four social orders 
(Briihmat:ta, K$atria, Vaisya, and Sudra ), the Sanyiisi is the Guru of the 
Briihmat:tas, thelimparishable Soul is the Guru of the Sanyiisis, and the 
Vrjaviisi is the Guru of that Imparishable being. " 

Swamiji is currently writing V rjaviisi Commentary on the Srimad 
Bhiigavatam which we hope will enlighten the readers on the transcend
dental path. 
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Glossary 

A 
Acarya-a Spiritual Master authorized by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 

one who teaches by his example. 
Acyuta-one of the unlimited names and the qualities of Lord Sri Kr�Q.a 

meaning " the infallible Lord. " 
Ananta-is an expansion of Sailkar�ana in the form of a serpent acting as 

the bed of the Lord to rest upon. Also see Se�a. 
Arjuna-third of five Pao<;lavas born from Mother Kunti and Lord Indra 
Arati-a special worship which includes offering ghee lamp and incense. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life : celibate life , householder life , 

retired life and renounced life; also the name for the residence 
of the Spiritual Master. 

Ayodhya-a holy place where Lord Rama had appeared, situated on the 
bank of Sarayfl river. 

Ayurveda-the Vedic herbal medical science of health and medical 
practice originated from the Atharvaveda . It cures the disease 
from its root. 

A vatara-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Baladeva-a manifestation of Sailkar�ana who appeared as the elder 

brother of Lord Kr�na. 
Balaram-another name of Baladeva. See Baladeva. 
Bhagavad-Gita-the primary book of spiritual life spoken directly by the 

Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�na. 
Bhagavan-a Sanskrit term of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 

possessing all the opulences in full. 
Bhagavat-the literature which contains the ultimate knowledge of 

Vedic Scriptures; also a term for addressing a pure devotee of 
the Lord. 

Bhagavat-Saptaha-the complete study of or completing the full 
discourse on Srimad Bhagavatam in seven days. 

Bhakta-a devotee engaged in devotion to Lord Sri Kr�na, in the chain 
of disciplic succession. 

Bhaktavatsala-one of the unlimited names of Lord Sri Kr�na depicting 
His kindness towards His devotees and worshippers. 
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Bhakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri Kf$I).a. 

Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service; the culmination of all the yogic 
principles. 

Brahma- the engineer and the creator of this universe and the son born 
from the navel of the supreme Lord having four heads 

Brahmaloka-the abode of Lord Brahma situated on the highest layer of 
this universe where only the most pious reach to live in. 

Brahma.,a-there are two categories of Brahmal).as : the original 
Brahmal).as are called the traditional and are born from the 
mouth of the Lord and the second are those made by an 
initiation process by a Guru in the modern days. See more 
detail in our Guru Nirl).aya Dipika book. 

c 
Cha.,akya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2066 

years ago. He wrote a book called Chal).akya Niti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 

Charvaka-a sophisticated philosopher who propounded the grossest 
form of atheism and materialism. 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 
Lord Sri Kr�I).a who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching how to become Lord 
Kr�I).a ' s  devotee. More information can be seen in our book the 
Vai�I).ava Kal).tha Hara. 

D 
Devaki-one of the daughters of Devaka and one of the wives of 

Vasudeva who acted as the mother for Lord Sri Kr�I).a. 
Devata-an address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 

practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Danava-an address to the demons who took birth from Danu, one of 
the wives of Ka�yapa Muni. 
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Dharma-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Scriptures. 

Draupadi-born out of fire sacrifice and functioned as wife of the 
Pal)<;lavas. Due to her devotion Lord Sri Kr�JJa liked her very 
much and had called her as His sister. 

Durgii-the wife of Lord Siva functioning as superintendent of this world. 
Dviirakii-the main city of Lord Krsna 's kingdom and is one of the four 

holiest places and the one of the seven liberating cities of the 
Vedic civilization. 

E 
Ekiidasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one ' s  acquired sins, 

occurring on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning 
moon during each month. See our book Ekadasi for details. 

G 
Ganga- (Ganges)-water that washed Lord' s  lotus feet and came down to 

this world in the form of Ganges river, i f  dipped in i t ,  washes 
sins. 

Garu(la-carrier of Lord Vi�JJU, appeared as a son to Ka�yapa Muni. 
Giiyati Mantra-the hymns given by the Spiritual Master to his disciples 

chanted three times daily but secretly and on the finger tips. 
Gokul-situated on the left side of Yamuna river where Nanda Maharaja 

originally lived and first saw Lord Sri Kr�JJa in his home. 
Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addressed as 

Goloka-Vrindaban where Lord Sri Kr�JJa performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. 

Gopas-cowherd male friends of Lord Sri Kr�JJa who enjoyed His 
company during His pastimes on this earth. 

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri Kr�JJa who acted as His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes. 

Govardhana-The Hill Kr�JJa lifted over His head. 
Govinda· The most favorite name of Lord Kr�JJa. 
Gotra-the original lineage of one ' s  dynasty which, if investigated, proves 

that his/her dynasty is directly descended from the Lord. 
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Gurii-a spiritually qualified and scripturally authorized Spiritual Master. 
An extensive study of the Guru ' s  role is the focus of our book, 
Guru Nirl)aya Dlpika. See Spiritual Master also. 

H 
Hari-one of the countless names of Lord Sri Kr�JJa given due to His 

removing the devotee ' s  miseries. 
Harivaritsa-one of the writings of Srila Vyasadeva denoting an appendix 

to the Mahabharata. It has 10,000 verses mainly describing 
about Krsna' s  pastimes. 

I 
Indra-the son of Ka�yapa and Aditi, appointed as the king of heaven and 

was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 

J 
Jaimini-a disciple of Vyasadeva who expounded Mimarilsa philosophy, 

an investigative doctrine through physical action. 
Janma�tami-the eighth day of dark fortnight in which Lord Sri Kr�JJa 

had appeared. On this day all the devotees fast to please Him 
Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban whose writings 

qualified him to be addressed as the 
back bone of Gauc;liya-vai�J)avism. 

K 
Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 

of which 5110  years have already been passed. 
Karitsa-the demonic king who prosecuted Kr�JJa's parents. The son of 

the pious King Ugrasena. See glossary of Valume One of this 
Canto for further information about Kamsa. 

Karma-action; result conscious action which always produces good or 
bad reactions. 
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Karma-kai,�a-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 

Kasyapa-is sometimes said to be the son of Lord Brahma, according to 
the Valmiki RamayaQa which was written in Satyayuga, the first 
age, it is stated that Kasyapa is the youngest brother of Marici 
which means Kasyapa is the son of Brahmaand one of the the 
present progenitors of this universe. 

Kaurava-descendedant of the Bharat Dynasty and cousin brother of 
Arjuna. They fought the PaQ<;lavas following irreligion. 

Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
Kp�1.1a-katha-breautiful narrations of the Supreme Lord. 
Kr�1.1a-bhakti-devotion to Lord Kpma. Also the service performed by a 

devotee is called Kp;Qa-bhakti. 
Kr�1.1aloka-see Goloka. 
K�atriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as an 

administrators. 
Kumaras-the first quadruplet sons of Lord Brahma and great yogis 

known as Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanatkumar. 
Kumbhamela-one of four mass fairs held each twelve years in four 

places, Haridvar, Prayag, Nasik and Ujjain, in India. 
Kurilkuma-a red powder used by ladies to put on their forehead as a 

mark of their being married. 

L 
Lila-pastimes of Lord Sri K�wa. 
Liiiga-secret part of Lord Siva being worshipped to please him. For more 

information contact the author. 

M 
Madho-a powerful demon, and also word used for money and honey. 
Maha-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 

deliverance. 
Hare Kpma Hare Kp;;Qa Kr�IJ.a Kr�IJ.a Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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Mahamaya-extemal energy of the Lord covers the living entity making 
the person forget the Lord and think material happiness is the 
ultimate goal of life. 

Manfi-a lawmaker and acts as a manager of this universe. There are 14 
Manus in a day of Lord Brahma. 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn, if chanted silently, frees the mind from 
illusion. 

Maya-this word means energies of Lord Sri Kr�t;1.a but usually used to 
address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illusion. 

Mayavadis-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 

Milk Ocean-called K�ira Sagara, where Lord Vi�t;1.u sleeps on Sesa. 

Mudra-spiritual hand gestures used while worshipping the Lord. 
Muni-A sage who abides by the knowledge of the Vedic scriptures. 

N 
Narada Muni-a great devotee, sage among the demigods and son of 

Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri Kr�t;1.a and also to guide those whom he 
thinks needs to bring peace and order to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Niti-sastra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, 
the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kr�t;1.a. 

Nyaya sastra-one of the six philosophies of Vedic civilization expounded 
by Gautama, shortly said as the scripture of logic. 

p 
Paramatma-Supersoul seated in the heart to witness the acts of an 

individual soul. 
Parampara-the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters in disciplic 

succession from God Himself. 
Prasadam-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri Kr�t;1.a that purifies 

the consumer. 
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R 
Radhara�i-the pleasure potency of Lord Sri Knn).a and the central Gopi 

of Lord Sri Kp:;l)a ' s  Vrindaban pastimes. 
Rahii-a demon born to Ka�yapa and his wife Sirhhika. He drank nectar 

against the will of the Lord thus Lord cut off his head. 
Rasalila-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 

Kr�l)a performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untainted 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Rohi�i-one of wives of Vasudeva and the mother of Balaram. 
Riipa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

and the leader in the group of Six Goswamis in Vrindaban. 
l_{gveda-book of knowledge and one of the four Vedas, the verses are 

composed like poems. 

s 
Sadhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 

guides others on this path. 
Sanatana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban. The elder 

brother of Srila Riipa Goswami. 
Saritkirtana-congregational chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 

Kr�l)a. 
Sanyasi-a spiritualist who has accepted the renounced order of life, the 

fourth spiritual order. 
Sastras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri Kr�l)a, 

in the form of Vyasadeva. 
Se�a-one of the sons of Ka�yapa and his wife Kadru and acts as bed for 

the Lord in the Milk Ocean. 
Siva-Lord Kr�l)a ' s  incarnation, in charge of mode of ignorance and 

annihilation. 
Sivaratri-the day of Lord Siva whosoever fasts on this day their desire 

becomes fulfilled. For details see our book, Bhagavat-saptaha. 
Spiritual Master-an authority on spiritual upliftment. Also see Guru. 
Siidra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
Swami-title of a renounced person. 
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T 
Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 

propose. 
Tiki-a commentary on ancient Sanskrit texts directly written by 

Vyasadeva. 
Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spiritual Master 

to designate the body to a temple. 
Tulasi-the holiest plant appeared to please Lord Kp:;I.J.a. For more detail 

contact the author. 

v 

Vaiku1_1!ha-the spiritual world. See Goloka also. 
Vai�1_1ava-a devotee surrendered to Lord Vi�I.J.U. 
Vaisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
v a...,a-designates a race or class of people . 
Val'l_liisrama-the system told by Lord Sri Kr�I.la in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
Valmiki-the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 

this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
when he performed austerity for a long period of time. 

Valmiki-Ramaya1_1a-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 
the direction of Narada Muni by the Sage Valmiki long before 
the Lord Rama ' s  appearance on the earth. It also predicts Lord 
Kr�I.la's appearance after Rama. 

Vedas-books of knowledge originally spoken by Lord Sri Kr�I.la to Lord 
Brahma and later divided into four books by Srila Vyasadeva 
the author of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Viraja-once Lord Sri Kr�I.la lovingly played with Virja but when 
Radhiiral)i found out and went to see their play Lord Kr�I.J.a 
became unseen and Viraja melted with fear of Radhara1.1i turned 
into a river and now flowing surrounding the spiritual world. 

Vrajavasi· the residents who are born and raised on the land of Vraja. 
Lord Kr�1.1a loves them very much and the quantity of love they 
have for Kr�1.1a even demigods cannot understand. 

Vi�1_1u-the Four-armed form of Lord Sri Kr�I.la, manifested to maintain 
the whole creation. 
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Vi�i:iu-tattva-designated to every expansion of Lord Sri Kp;;IJ.a who are 
equal to Him in power. 

Vrindaban-the replica of Lord Kp;;IJ.a ' s  capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninety miles south to Delhi. 

Vyakarai:ia-one of the six philosophical lore of Vedic India that 
analyzes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammar equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words. 

Vyasadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kpma appeared to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhagavatam. 

y 
Yajna-fire sacrifice; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 

Lord or the demigods. 
Yajurveda-One of the four Vedas written in poem form. 
Yamaraj-the death personified who acts as the head of hell thus 

punishing those who sin. 
Yamuna-one of the wives of Lord Krsna and the river descended from 

the Goloka in which Lord Kpma sported joyously. 
Yoga-a spiritual process of emancipation which links the performer to 

the Lord. 
Yogamaya-The spiritual energy of the Lord who assists in Lord' s  

pastimes so He can enjoy while performing them. 
Yuga-a chronological period in the life of the universe. 



Srimad Bhiigavatam is an extraordinary literature; therefore it 
should be honored in every way because it is Lord Kp�l).a's personal 
form, as confirmed in the Padma Puriil).a: 

padau yadiyau prathama dvitiyau 
trtiya pflryau kathitau yadi drk 

nabhis tathii paficama eva l?al?thau 
bbujantarama daur yugalaril tathanyau 

kal).thastu rajan navamo yadiyo 
mukbaravindaril dasamal;l praphullam 

ekadasau yasya laliita pattaril 
siro 'pi tu dvadasa eva bhiiti 

tam adi-devaril karul).a-nidhiinaril 
tamala-varl).aril suhitavataram 
apara sarilsara samudra-seturil 
bhajamahe bhagavata svarflpa 

"Srimad Bhagavatam is the literary incarnation of Lord Km1a, 
having twelve limbs in the form of twelve Cantos. Of these, the First and 
Second Cantos are the lotus feet of the Lord, the Third and Fourth 
Cantos are His thighs, the Fifth Canto is His navel, the Sixth Canto is 
His chest, the Seventh and Eighth Cantos are His two arms, the Ninth 
Canto is His neck, the Tenth Canto is His smiling face , the Eleventh 
Canto is His forehead, and the Twelfth Canto is His Head. I pay my 
salutations to that Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Kr1?1.1a, 
who has appeared in the form of Srimad Bhagavatam, who is the original 
personality, who is the ocean of mercy, who is dark in color like a 
Tamala tree, who is all auspicious, who is the most pure, who is the 
source of all incarnations, and who is the bridge to cross the 
immeasurable material ocean of birth and death. "  
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